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A Descriptive Catalogue of Burmese Manuscripts in the Fragile Palm Leaves Collection
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FOREWORD

We are pleased to present these three volumes compiled by Peter Nyunt in the series “Materials for the Study of the Tripitaka”. The Fragile Palm Leaves Foundation manuscript collections are a precious resource for the study of the Buddhist literary and ritual culture of Southeast Asia. The present volumes are the first in a series of catalogues of Burmese-scription palm-leaf manuscripts in the Pali and Burmese languages.

Volume 1 catalogues one thousand manuscripts containing 1863 titles. They date from 1624 (Lokavidū, ms. 238) to 1923 (Ṭīkā kyō pāṭh, ms. 710). Volume 2 registers five thousand manuscripts containing 10,738 titles. They date from 1641 (Khuddakasikkhā-dīpanī-pāṭh, ms. 4139) to 1939 (Pakhukkā-vinicchaya, ms. 3428). Volume 3 lists 4896 manuscripts containing 10,104 titles. They date from 1659 (Cūḷāvā-nissayya, ms. 7791) to 1939 (Kammavācā, ms. 10,004).

This shows that the manuscripts in the Fragile Palm Leaves collection cover a period of 300 years. As is the case with other Pali manuscript collections, the great majority dates from the second half of the nineteenth century. The texts recorded on the manuscripts belong to a wide range of genres. In the Pali language we find volumes containing canonical texts, aṭṭhakathās, ṭīkās, sub-ṭīkās, manuals, etc., and in Burmese we have biographies, glosses of Pali texts, Jātakas, and so on.

The fact that books continued to be produced on palm leaf into the first half of the twentieth century is particularly interesting, since it shows the persistence of manuscript culture well after the rise of the printed book in Southeast Asia. Was this as result of the ideology of merit, which had traditionally assured that texts were copied and recopied. The sponsorship of texts was considered to be as productive of merit as was the production of images of the Buddha. This idea is expressed in the verse:
Every single letter of the Dharma
Is equal to an image of the Buddha:
For that very reason, an intelligent person
Should write down the Three Piṭakas.
In the Dharma of the Buddha
There are 84,000 teachings:
Therefore, where there is a Tripiṭaka
There there are 84,000 Buddhas.

This verse is regularly placed at the very end of manuscripts by the Burmese scribes. In Pali literature we find it in the Saddhamma-saṅgaha,1 composed at Ayutthaya in the fifteenth century, and in the Saṅgītiyavaṃsa, composed by Somdet Phra Vanarat at Wat Pho in the first reign (1782-1809) of the Ratanakosin dynasty.2

The reasons for the large production of manuscripts in the mid-nineteenth century are not clear at present. Certainly, older manuscripts deteriorated, and eventually succumbed to the forces of impermanence. Many would have been lost in the fires that ravaged the wooden monasteries, and others would have been destroyed in the conflagrations of war. It was copying and recopying that preserved ancient works by passing them down to future generations. When manuscripts were no longer copied, the result was, inevitably, the eventual loss of some texts. If economic hardship or social instability

---

1 See Nedimāle Saddhānanda “Saddhamma Saṃgaho”, Journal of the Pali Text Society 1890: pp. 21–90 (verses at p. 65).

2 Saṅgītiyavaṃś. Baṅśāvatār retuṃ1 saṅgāyanā braḥ dharmavinaiy. Somdec braḥ Vanaratana Vat Braḥ Jetuban nai Rājakāla di1 1 teeni1 bhāṣā magadh, Brahyā Pariyāti Dharmadhātā (Bee Tālalaksana) periyen pleen bhāṣā daiy, Bangkok 1923 (repr. as cremation book 1978) [History of the councils on Dhamma and Vinaya. Composed in Pali during the reign of Rāma I by the Most Venerable Vanaratana from Vat Jetavana, translated into Thai by Dharmadhātā], 509-10.
led to less copying being done, that could lead to periods when fewer manuscripts were produced. Changes in curriculum, changes in ritual use, changes in copying practice would all lead to fluctuations in the number of manuscripts produced. In Thailand, the increase in production may have been connected in the increasing financial clout of the nobility and the mercantile classes in an expanding economy during the early Ratanakosin period.

We are grateful that Lumbini International Research Institute has undertaken for many years to digitize the Fragile Palm Leaves Foundation collection with a view to making it available to researchers. We appreciate the painstaking work of Peter Nyunt in preparing these catalogues on the basis of the database. We especially thank Christoph Cüppers for his continuing personal interest and support of this project.

Peter Skilling and Claudio Cicuzza
Nonthaburi and Hua Hin
March 2014
ABBREVIATIONS

B.B.N.  British Burma News
BM 1  Burmese Manuscripts, Volume 1
BM 2  Burmese Manuscripts, Volume 2
BM 3  Burmese Manuscripts, Volume 3
BM 4  Burmese Manuscripts, Volume 4
BPB  Catalogue of Burmese Printed Books in the India Office Library
CAT  Charā-tō-105-pā:-aṭṭhuppatti-khyup-cā-tam:
cm.  centimetre
CMA  Cā-chui-tō-myā:-aṭṭhupatti
C.S.  Cūla sakkarāj
CT  Clear text.
(f)  Fragments
FPL  Fragile Palm Leaves
GPA  Ganthavan-pugguiḷ-kyō-myā:-aṭṭhuppatti-poṅ:-khyup
GC  Good Condition
GH  Good handwriting
GH-CT  Good handwriting, clear text
GH-TF  Good handwriting, Text faint
KBC I  Kun:-bhoṅ-chak Mahā-rā-ja-vaṅ-tō-krī: Volume I
KBC II  Kun:-bhoṅ-chak Mahā-rā-ja-vaṅ-tō-krī: Volume II
KBC III  Kun:-bhoṅ-chak Mahā-rā-ja-vaṅ-tō-krī: Volume III
lac.  lacquered
LIRI  Lumbini International Research Institute
MC-sm.  Mranmā-cā-pe-samuiṅ:
MED  Mranmā-English Dictionary
MRS  Mahā-rajavaṅ-sac
MS. ID.  Manuscript identification number
Mum-re:  Mum-re:-mhat-cu
NTP  Nhac-tarā-pra-kkha-din
Pit-sm.  Piṭakat-tō-sa-muiṅ:
PL  Pāḷi Literature
PLB  Pāḷi Literature of Burma
PPC-sms.  Pāḷi-nhan.-piṭakat-cā-pe-samuiṅ:-sac
Rahantā  Rahantā-nhaṅ-pugguiḷ-thū:-myā:
AUTHOR’S NOTE

Due to bulk entry of texts in this volume, I have changed the presentation and lay out of the book compared to volume one and also omitted the donors and owners’ list in the index.

Peter Nyunt
GLOSSARY

Im-rhe-van = officer to the crown prince
Kvam:-phui:-thim: = keeper of fees paid to a judge by a losing party in
a lawsuit during the time of Burmese Kings
Kyĩ-van = officer of Granaries
Mahā-dān-tuik-van = officer in charge of Mahā-dān division; officer
in charge of religious affairs
Mre-tuiṅ-amat = land transfer officer
Mrui-cā: = town eater
mū-sac = new version
Piṭakat-tō-up = the royal librarian in charge of men copying the three
piṭakas
puin: = part
purapuiik = writing tablet made of paper in the form of accordion folds
(MED, 1993: 258)
Saṃ-tō-chaṅ = herald
tvē = part
thup = bundle
Manuscript number 2738: Bhikkhu-pātimokkha
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
LIRI-FPL 1001

LIRI-FPL 1002

LIRI-FPL 1003

LIRI-FPL 1004

LIRI-FPL 1005

LIRI-FPL 1006
1. Dhātvatthadićaka-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. VGH.
2. Saddatthajālinī. Marginal title: Samandhacintā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
5. Sandhi-pud-chac. Complete. Copy date not found
6. Ākhyāt-pud-chac. Complete. Copy date not found
7. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād. Complete. Copy date not found.


LIRI-FPL 1007

LIRI-FPL 1008

LIRI-FPL 1009

LIRI-FPL 1010
LIRI-FPL 1011
5. Mahāvagga-saṃyut-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Text slightly faint. Some leaves are stuck and have mould. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: same design as manuscript number 1004, but damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1012

LIRI-FPL 1013

LIRI-FPL 1014
1. Bhikkhunīvibhaṅ-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1015
1. Paṭṭhān-akok. Complete. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC. Leaves are stuck and have mould. Two ribbons. One, inscribed and decorated, 324
cm. Another is a decorated wool fabric in orange. Wrapper: red silk sewn onto plain cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 1016**

**LIRI-FPL 1017**
1. Ṭikā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Ṭikā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1866. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Description of leaves not given. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 620 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton with floral designs on red background, sewn onto plain white cotton. Some damage on the cloth.

**LIRI-FPL 1018**

**LIRI-FPL 1019**

**LIRI-FPL 1020**
Decorated woven silk ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto purple velvet.

**LIRI-FPL 1021**

1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866. VGH.
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
3. Bhikkhupātimok. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. Author: Kavindābhisirisaddhamma-dhajamahādhammarājaguru. Other two titles found on leaf rññā are Gambhīrabhilāṅkāra-mahādhammarājaguru, Ketuṣaddhadhammamahārājaguru. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1786. VGH.
4. Bhikkhunipātimokkha-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
5. Mūlasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 1022**


**LIRI-FPL 1023**

LIRI-FPL 1024
1. Aṭhasālinī-gaṇṭhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1025

LIRI-FPL 1026

LIRI-FPL 1027

LIRI-FPL 1028
LIRI-FPL 1029

LIRI-FPL 1030

LIRI-FPL 1031

LIRI-FPL 1032

LIRI-FPL 1033

LIRI-FPL 1034

LIRI-FPL 1035

LIRI-FPL 1036
1. [Bhikkhunīpātimok-nissaya]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1037

LIRI-FPL 1038

LIRI-FPL 1039
1. Visuddhimag-nissyya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1040

LIRI-FPL 1041
1. Pācit-āṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
2. Bhikkhunīvibhaṅ-āṭṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1042

LIRI-FPL 1043

LIRI-FPL 1044

LIRI-FPL 1045
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruh-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889. VGH.
2. Saṅgruh-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889. VGH.
3. Pātimom-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889. VGH. Leaf vțū says this text was written during King Sī-po’s reign.

LIRI-FPL 1046

LIRI-FPL 1047
LIRI-FPL 1048
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. VGH.
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. VGH. Author: Sumaṅgalamahāsāmi. His master was Sāriputtarā. See leaf ryu.
Gilded covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Text slightly faint.

LIRI-FPL 1049
2. Sandhi-pāḷi-tō to Uṇhāt. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1050
1. Sandhi-nyāsa-pāṭh to Uṇād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1905. TF.

LIRI-FPL 1051

LIRI-FPL 1052

LIRI-FPL 1053
LIRI-FPL 1054

LIRI-FPL 1055

LIRI-FPL 1056

LIRI-FPL 1057

LIRI-FPL 1058

LIRI-FPL 1059
LIRI-FPL 1060
1. Milindapaññā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves are stuck. Some text illegible. Red lac covers. Gilded leaves; many stuck and a few damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1061
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1062
1. Aṭhasāliṇī-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date has only 2 digits readable. Two different handwritings. Red lac covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1063

LIRI-FPL 1064

LIRI-FPL 1065
1. Dhātukathā-nissya. Incomplete (missing in the beginning). Copy date C.E. 1907. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1782.

LIRI-FPL 1066

LIRI-FPL 1067
LIRI-FPL 1068
1. Vīnaññ:-vinicchaya-vibhaṅ:-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date has only 3 digits. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1069

LIRI-FPL 1070

LIRI-FPL 1071
1. Saranaguṃ-achuṃ:-aphrat. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH. Author: Paññāraṃsi residing at Srī-khetārā city (modern day Praññ city) and gave this dhamma talk to Moṅ Mrat (See leaves vkā, lines 3, 8 and vṭe, lines 5-7). Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Plain red woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto colourful silk stripes.

LIRI-FPL 1072

LIRI-FPL 1073
1. Taddhit-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1841. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 1074
   Gilded leaves. GC. Wrapper: plain cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1075
1. Mūlapaṇṇāsa-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1884. VGH.
   Text slightly faint. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1076
   lac. covers. Gilded leaves are badly stuck.

LIRI-FPL 1077
1. Kaṇkhā-nissaya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH. Plain
   covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves
   with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk
   ribbon, 455 cm. Wrapper: beautiful floral designs on red silk
   background sewn onto white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1078
   Leaves are stuck. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck
   and have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1079
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated
   woven cotton ribbon, 466 cm. Wrapper: purple velvet sewn onto
   white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1080
   Thayo work covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
   Two ribbons: silk and cotton.
LIRI-FPL 1081
1. Saṅgruih-adhibay. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Saṅgruih-gaṇṭhi-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Thayo work covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1082

LIRI-FPL 1083

LIRI-FPL 1084

LIRI-FPL 1085
1. Pārājikaṇ-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. VGH. Author: Jambudhaja³ [Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō]
2. Pācit-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Thayo work covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1086
LIRI-FPL 1087

LIRI-FPL 1088

LIRI-FPL 1089

LIRI-FPL 1090

LIRI-FPL 1091

LIRI-FPL 1092

LIRI-FPL 1093
2. Dhammapada-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Mūla-yamuik to Saṅkhāra-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. Āyatana, Sacca and Saṅkhāra texts are faint.

LIRI-FPL 1094

LIRI-FPL 1095

LIRI-FPL 1096

LIRI-FPL 1097
LIRI-FPL 1098

LIRI-FPL 1099

LIRI-FPL 1100

LIRI-FPL 1101

LIRI-FPL 1102
2. Dhātukathā-mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-TF.
3. Mūla-ṭīkā-puggalapaññāti. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-TF.
4. Mūla-ṭīkā-kathā-vatthu. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
5. Yamui-kāṭhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 1103

LIRI-FPL 1104

LIRI-FPL 1105

LIRI-FPL 1106

LIRI-FPL 1107

LIRI-FPL 1108
LIRI-FPL 1109
1. Bhikkhunīvibhaṅ.: Complete. Copy date C.E. 1829. VGH.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Nām-paṭṭh to Uṇhāt-. Also titled as Saddā-rhac-coñ-nām. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
7. Ākhyāt-paṭṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1110

LIRI-FPL 1111

LIRI-FPL 1112

LIRI-FPL 1113

**LIRI-FPL 1114**

**LIRI-FPL 1115**

**LIRI-FPL 1116**

**LIRI-FPL 1117**

**LIRI-FPL 1118**
1. Dukapaṭṭhaṇ-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1922. TF.
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 1119

LIRI-FPL 1120

LIRI-FPL 1121

LIRI-FPL 1122
1. Ekaṅguttuir-pāḷi-tō to Sattaṅguttuir-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 600 cm. Same collection wrapper as LIRI-FPL 1113, but badly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1123

LIRI-FPL 1124
LIRI-FPL 1125
4. Dhātvatthādivibhāvaṇī. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
7. Vibhavyatta-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1126

LIRI-FPL 1127
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Engraving on the margin of end leaf, notes that this text was composed by Maṅ:-rvā Charā-tō and transcribed by two Pathama krī: monks from Rvā-sā-yā village [monastery].

LIRI-FPL 1128
7. Therīgathā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1890. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1129

LIRI-FPL 1130

LIRI-FPL 1131

LIRI-FPL 1132
LIRI-FPL 1133

LIRI-FPL 1134

LIRI-FPL 1135

LIRI-FPL 1136
1. Nettivibhāvanī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1913. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1137

LIRI-FPL 1138
LIRI-FPL 1139

LIRI-FPL 1140

LIRI-FPL 1141

LIRI-FPL 1142
4. Anamatagga-saṃyut-nisya. Copy date C.E. 1924. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1828 (see leaf rpi, line 9). Author: Caccābhisiridhajamahādhammarājaguru. Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves are stuck but in GC.

LIRI-FPL 1143

LIRI-FPL 1144
LIRI-FPL 1145

LIRI-FPL 1146
1. Sīlakkhan-athakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1147

LIRI-FPL 1148

LIRI-FPL 1149

LIRI-FPL 1150

LIRI-FPL 1151

LIRI-FPL 1152

LIRI-FPL 1153
2. Pariṭ-kṛṣṭī-kā-pāṭh. Incomplete. One leaf only. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are flaking. TF.

LIRI-FPL 1154

LIRI-FPL 1155
2. Samantapāsādikā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Samantapāsādikā-vinaya. Complete, but leaves bhe-kyā are damaged and illegible. Copy date missing. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are damaged and have some mould.

LIRI-FPL 1156
1. Müla-yamuik-pāḷi-tō to Anusaya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1927. Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves stuck and have mould. TF.
LIRI-FPL 1157

LIRI-FPL 1158

LIRI-FPL 1159
1. Sandhi-kaccāyanaṭṭhānā-pāṭṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1927-28. TF. Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves are stuck and have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1160

LIRI-FPL 1161

LIRI-FPL 1162
1. Majjhimaṭṭhānā-sa-pāli-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 484 cm. Wrapper: white silk.

**LIRI-FPL 1163**
1. Pud-cac. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1164**

**LIRI-FPL 1165**

**LIRI-FPL 1166**
1. Sut-mahāvā-aṭhakathā-naṃ-nisya-mū-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1925. TF. Author: Suriya.22 Author’s name found on leaf vnō, line 6. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck and have mould.

**LIRI-FPL 1167**
1. Sandhirūpasiddhi-ṭīkā-pāṭh to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1928. TF. Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves stuck and have mould.
LIRI-FPL 1168
1. Catuka-āṅguttara-aṭṭhakathā-naṃ to Chakka-. Uncertain. Mixed leaves. Copy date C.E. 1924. Catuka has a clear text but the rest is faint. Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1169

LIRI-FPL 1170

LIRI-FPL 1171

LIRI-FPL 1172

LIRI-FPL 1173

LIRI-FPL 1174

LIRI-FPL 1175

LIRI-FPL 1176
1. Dhammasaṅganī-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1892. VGH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 1177

LIRI-FPL 1178

LIRI-FPL 1179

LIRI-FPL 1180

LIRI-FPL 1181
LIRI-FPL 1182
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Ribbon and wrapper are the same as LIRI-FPL 1170. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 1183
1. [Mixed texts]. Sut-caññ, Maṅgala-sut, Ōṅ-krhaṅ:-rhač-pā:, Sā:-

LIRI-FPL 1184
1. Nām-nissya to Samās-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1863. VGH-
CT. Thick Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on
edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and
decorated woven silk ribbon, 574 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1185
GC. Woven cotton ribbon with purple stripes. Wrapper: pink and
white silk.

LIRI-FPL 1186
covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1187
1. Catukanipāt-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902-
03.

LIRI-FPL 1188

LIRI-FPL 1189
1. Temi-jāt[-tō-nissaya]. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1190

LIRI-FPL 1191

LIRI-FPL 1192

LIRI-FPL 1193

LIRI-FPL 1194

LIRI-FPL 1195
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 1196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 1197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Mahāvā-gaṅṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Gilded covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Texts 2 and 3 have larger leaves than the covers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 1198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 1199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 1200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 1201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Dhūtukathā-āṭṭakathā. Complete. Copy date not found.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5. Pañcaka-aṅguttuir-aṭṭhakathā to Dasanipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902. Author: Sudhammālaṅkāra (author’s name found on leaf vcha, line 4).

LIRI-FPL 1202

LIRI-FPL 1203
1. Nyay-kyam. Leaf rṇā, line 4, shows the title of the text also as Vitak-nyāya-kyam. Complete. Copy date not found. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1257 (C.E. 1895). Sukra Charā. Author’s name found on leaf rṇē, line 10.
6. Unidentified, showing many numerical columns. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1903. VGH.
7. Sakkāta-abhidhān-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date 1903. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are larger than the covers. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1204

LIRI-FPL 1205
LIRI-FPL 1206

LIRI-FPL 1207

LIRI-FPL 1208

LIRI-FPL 1209

LIRI-FPL 1210
1. Čūḷavā-pāli-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902. VGH.
2. Therī-pāli-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1902. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1211

LIRI-FPL 1212

LIRI-FPL 1213

LIRI-FPL 1214
1. Taddhit-nisya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1215
GC. Cotton ribbon has two purple stripes. Wrapper: pink and white silk. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 1216

LIRI-FPL 1217

LIRI-FPL 1218

LIRI-FPL 1219

LIRI-FPL 1220

LIRI-FPL 1221
LIRI-FPL 1222

LIRI-FPL 1223

LIRI-FPL 1224

LIRI-FPL 1225

LIRI-FPL 1226
1. Majjhipaṭṭhasa-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903. VGH.
2. Uparipaṭṭhasa-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E., 1902. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 1227
1. Sus-sīlakkahṃ-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Leaf je missing. Copy
date C.E. 1902.
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Cotton ribbon
with two purple stripes. Wrapper: pink and white silk. Fly title
piece.

LIRI-FPL 1228
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Cotton ribbon
with two purple stripes. Wrapper: damaged pink and white silk.

LIRI-FPL 1229
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1230
lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Cotton
ribbon with blue stripe. Wrapper: pink and white silk.

LIRI-FPL 1231
3. Alaṅkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
4. Ākhyāt-pud-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.
5. Sut-cañ. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1881. VGH.
Author: Sudhammālaṅkārābhidhajamahādhammarājādhirāja-
guru [Ū: Rhve Sī:]. Author’s title found on leaf rbhī, line 4.
7. Saṅgruih-nisya-mū-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red
lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1232
2. Pārājikan-nisya. Complete Copy date C.E. 1905. Author:
Jambudhaja[30] [Ū: Budh].
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1233
1. Dakkhināvan-taddhit-nisya to -Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date
C.E. 1885. Last section was copy dated as C.S. 1255 (C.E.1893).
Author: Ariyālaṅkāra.31 Author’s name found on leaf rchū, lines
1-2. VGH. Red lac. covers with printed cotton bands. Gilded
leaves with vermilion bands. Inscribed and decorated woven silk
ribbon, 386 cm. Wrapper: light maroon, embroidered with dark
maroon leaf pattern in silk, but badly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1234
1. Kaṅkhā-ṭīkā-hōṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. Leaves are
stuck. VGH.
1894. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion
bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 526 cm.
with white and yellow text. Wrapper: badly damaged pink silk
with floral designs.

LIRI-FPL 1235
Author: Ne-raiṅ: Maṇiratanābhuṃ Charā-tō.
4. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not
found.
8. Saddanīti. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed
and decorated woven silk ribbon with red text on pink with green
borders, 467 cm. Wrapper: badly damaged printed cotton with
red and orange floral designs. Various incomplete mixed texts.
LIRI-FPL 1236

LIRI-FPL 1237

LIRI-FPL 1238

LIRI-FPL 1239

LIRI-FPL 1240
1. Taddhit-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881.
LIRI-FPL 1241

LIRI-FPL 1242
1. Khuddakasikkhā-ṭīkā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1795. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1720. This text was based on Saṅgharakkhita’s Khuddasikkhā-ṭīkā-sac (leaf vyè, line 4). Author: Kalyāṇasāra.32 Author’s name found on leaf ryo, lines 7-8. His master was Sāriputtarā (leaf vkā, lines 6-7). Instigators: Sumaṅgalā and Sāramañjū (leaves rkā, lines 2-3; rki, line 5). It was noted in the text that author Medhaṅgarā wrote two texts namely Subodhālaṅkāra and Vuttodaya kyan: (leaf vyè, lines 6-7). Decorated gilded covers and red lac. leaves are both slightly damaged. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 486 cm. Wrapper: cotton with small white anchors on red, sewn onto purple velvet. Damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1243

LIRI-FPL 1244

LIRI-FPL 1245
LIRI-FPL 1246

LIRI-FPL 1247

LIRI-FPL 1248
1. Kāraka-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1859. VGH. Author: Aggadhammālaṅkāra (Nan:-kyōn: Charā-tō) Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1249

LIRI-FPL 1250
5. Sandhi-pāṭh, nām-, Samās-, Taddhit-, Ākhyāt-, Kit-, Uṇhādi-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. VGH.
   Author: Mrañ:-mū Khāṅ-krī:.36
   Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Woven cotton ribbon, white,
   black, and blue stripes. Wrapper: printed cotton, purple leaves
   pattern on white. Fragments: Mūlasikkhā, copy dated C.S. 1230
   (C.E. 1868); Nīṇaṁ-ṭa(?); Taddhit-pāṭh.

LIRI-FPL 1251
1. Aṭṭhasālinī-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1871. VGH.
   Black lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Mixed
   texts in different size leaves. GC. Woven silk ribbon, red with
   yellow borders. Wrapper: white printed cotton with red floral
   designs.

LIRI-FPL 1252
1. Upariṇaṁsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1253
1. Paṭṭhān:-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH.
3. Satipaṭṭhān-nissya-sac. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
   Author: Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō.37
   VGH.
6. Paṭipat-kyān:-cañ. Also contains Taṇa:-guṇ-tō-kui:-pā: and
   Paṭṭapuiṅ-dhūtaṅ-chok-taññ-naññ: Complete. Copy date C.E.
   1894. VGH.
7. Rhve-dagūm-bhūrā:-rhi-khuï:. Also contains Ducaruik-khvē.
   Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded
   leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: printed cotton with
   white floral designs on red, sewn onto leaf pattern pink printed
   cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1254
1. Maṇisāramañjūsā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1255


LIRI-FPL 1256


LIRI-FPL 1257


LIRI-FPL 1258


LIRI-FPL 1259


LIRI-FPL 1260

3. Abhidhān-nissyā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1872

**LIRI-FPL 1261**

**LIRI-FPL 1262**
2. Saccasaṃkhip-pāṭh-nissyā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1263**

**LIRI-FPL 1264**


**LIRI-FPL 1265**


**LIRI-FPL 1266**


**LIRI-FPL 1267**

and vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 226 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 1268**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1269**

**LIRI-FPL 1270**

**LIRI-FPL 1271**
1. Nām-nisya to Samās-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. Plain covers with gilt and design from leaves continued on the edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: cotton designed in black and yellow lattice on red.

**LIRI-FPL 1272**
1. Aṭṭhasalini-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1832. Author: Ariyālaṅkāra.⁴¹ Plain covers with gilt and design from leaves continued on the edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have geometric design and the names of the donors worked into the gilded section. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1273**

**LIRI-FPL 1274**
1. Adhibbetattha. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1275**

**LIRI-FPL 1276**

**LIRI-FPL 1277**
1. Temi-jāt-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh to Vesantarā-. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1278**

**LIRI-FPL 1279**
LIRI-FPL 1280

LIRI-FPL 1281

LIRI-FPL 1282

LIRI-FPL 1283

LIRI-FPL 1284

LIRI-FPL 1285

LIRI-FPL 1286

LIRI-FPL 1287

LIRI-FPL 1288

LIRI-FPL 1289
2. Bhikkhupātimok-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1884. Author: Munindasāra [Nvā:-praṅ:]. Author’s name found on leaf rī, line 10.
7. Kammaṭṭhaṇa-dīpaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1884. One red lac. cover and one plain cover with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 1290
5. Dhatumālā-pāṭh: Complete. Copy date C.E. 1880. VGH.
6. Saccasamkhip-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1291

LIRI-FPL 1292

LIRI-FPL 1293
2. Cīvaraparibhogavinicchaya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1913. TF.

LIRI-FPL 1294

LIRI-FPL 1295
1. Pācit-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1899. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1296

LIRI-FPL 1297
1. Abhidhammattha-saṅkhēpa-nayā-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1298

LIRI-FPL 1299

LIRI-FPL 1300
with white and pink squares in zig-zag pattern, sewn onto golden green and purple velvet. Badly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1301

LIRI-FPL 1302
8. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1874. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Big clear script. GC. Decorated woven silk ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton, red and orange leaves design. Fly title piece. This was supervised to be copied by the royal librarian Muiṅ:-khuiṅ:-mrui-cā: (Town eater of Muiṅ:-khuiṅ:) Mahā-siri-jeya-sū, and the owner was Nan:-ma-tō-miphurā: (Chief Queen [of King Maṅ:-tun:]).

LIRI-FPL 1303
2. Saraṇagum-athuppatti. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. VGH.
3. Mūla-yamuik-pāḷi-tō to Āyatana-. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1304

LIRI-FPL 1305

LIRI-FPL 1306

LIRI-FPL 1307

LIRI-FPL 1308

LIRI-FPL 1309
2. Pācit-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1884. Leaf nē damaged at top line and the text is partially illegible.


Three copies. Red lac. covers. Broad Gilded leaves. GC. Five unidentified leaves found.

**LIRI-FPL 1310**


**LIRI-FPL 1311**


**LIRI-FPL 1312**


**LIRI-FPL 1313**


**LIRI-FPL 1314**


**LIRI-FPL 1315**


LIRI-FPL 1316

LIRI-FPL 1317

LIRI-FPL 1318

LIRI-FPL 1319
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1320
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 1321

LIRI-FPL 1322
1. Pātimom-pāṭh. Also titled Bhikkhunīpātimom. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1893. VGH.
7. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Part of leaf ge is broken off and some text missing. Copy date missing.
8. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged on the edge but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1323

LIRI-FPL 1324

LIRI-FPL 1325

LIRI-FPL 1326
3. Samo-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One red lac and one plain cover. Plain cover has gilding on the edges. Gilded leaves are stuck.

**LIRI-FPL 1327**

**LIRI-FPL 1328**

**LIRI-FPL 1329**

**LIRI-FPL 1330**

**LIRI-FPL 1331**
1. Cūḷavā-gaṇṭhi. Complete. Copy date not found. Leaves are stuck. Author: Chaṅ-tè Charā-tō [Pathama].
2. Parivā-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1332
1. Candakummā-jāt, Nārata-, Vidhūra-, Maho-. Candakummā is incomplete and the other three are complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 435 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1333

LIRI-FPL 1334
1. Pārājikaṇ-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Ornamented covers with floral designs. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1335
1. Nāmakappa. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846. VGH.
5. Ākhyātta-kappa. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1336

LIRI-FPL 1337
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven silk ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 1338

LIRI-FPL 1339

LIRI-FPL 1340
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One leaf only.
4. Adhibbetattha. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One red lac and one plain cover. Plain cover has gilding on the edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many leaves are cut on the foliation edges. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 361 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1341

LIRI-FPL 1342

LIRI-FPL 1343

LIRI-FPL 1344
1. Dhātukathā-nissaya. Also titled in the margins as Dhātukathā-arakoṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1835. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1345

LIRI-FPL 1346
1. Abhidhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.
2. Chan-pāṭh, Alaṅkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1347

LIRI-FPL 1348

LIRI-FPL 1349

LIRI-FPL 1350

**LIRI-FPL 1351**

**LIRI-FPL 1352**

**LIRI-FPL 1353**

**LIRI-FPL 1354**
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866. VGH. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1355**

**LIRI-FPL 1356**


**LIRI-FPL 1357**


**LIRI-FPL 1358**

1. Netti-pāḷi-tō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1833. Author: Ariyāvamsadhaja mahādharmarājādhirājaguru.53 Author’s name found on leaf ruv, lines 6-7. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. Needs cleaning.

**LIRI-FPL 1359**


**LIRI-FPL 1360**

5. Mūlasikkhā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1361

LIRI-FPL 1362

LIRI-FPL 1363

LIRI-FPL 1364
2. Sut-cañ. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
3. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. VGH.
5. Chan:-pāṭh, Alaṅkā-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. VGH.
7. Saddhatthabhedacintā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 1365**
1. Kaccayanasāra-pāṭh, Sambandhacintā-, Saddathabhedacintā-, Vibhatyattha-, Gandhābharaṇa-, Kaccayanabheda-. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Kārikā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
3. Saddasāratthajālini-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 1366**

**LIRI-FPL 1367**

**LIRI-FPL 1368**

**LIRI-FPL 1369**
LIRI-FPL 1370

LIRI-FPL 1371

LIRI-FPL 1372

LIRI-FPL 1373
1. Mahōsathā-jāt. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1909. Red lac. covers with gilded edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves khè, gī, and jhō are damaged and repair work was badly done.

LIRI-FPL 1374

LIRI-FPL 1375

LIRI-FPL 1376

LIRI-FPL 1377
1. Pācit-bhikkhūvibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Bhikkhunīvibhaṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. VGH.
4. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1378

LIRI-FPL 1379

LIRI-FPL 1380
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Leaves ka-ju are slightly damaged and some words missing. Author: Ji nindābhisiriparamadhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru Rhaṅ Tejayanta. The author and date of completion of the text (C.E. 1842) is the same as BM 4, 2000: 57, number 781 but the beginning and ending of the text is not the same. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. One edge of cover and leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 1381
1. Abhidhān-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1382
LIRI-FPL 1383

LIRI-FPL 1384

LIRI-FPL 1385

LIRI-FPL 1386

LIRI-FPL 1387
1. Aṅguttara-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1854. VGH-CT. Leaves kā-caṃ are damaged and some text is missing. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Decoration in the gilding. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1388
LIRI-FPL 1389
2. Vivādavinicchārya-kam.-mrat. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1390

LIRI-FPL 1391

LIRI-FPL 1392
2. Therīgāthā-athakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1870. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1393
1. Pañcagruhi-athakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Yamaka-athakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1394

LIRI-FPL 1395

LIRI-FPL 1396
1. Khandha-yamuik-pāḷi-tō, Dhātu-, Āyatana-. Khandha and Dhātu are complete. Āyatana is incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1864. CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrappers: woven cotton with bamboo supports sewn onto woven cotton flaps with geometric designs.

LIRI-FPL 1397

LIRI-FPL 1398
1. Paṭisambhidā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Thayo work covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1399

LIRI-FPL 1400

**LIRI-FPL 1401**

**LIRI-FPL 1402**

**LIRI-FPL 1403**
1. Visuddhimag-nissya. Pathama thup. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Dhammasāra-dīpanī. Incomplete. One leaf only. Decorated covers; red paint with raised design and inlaid glass. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Donor of this manuscript was a royal maid. Fragment: one leaf only of Dhammasāra-dīpanī.

**LIRI-FPL 1404**
1. Sandhi-niddesa to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1763. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC. Chapters 4, 5,7, and 8 have strings through the right punch hole in Mon style. Decorated woven silk ribbon.

**LIRI-FPL 1405**
LIRI-FPL 1406

LIRI-FPL 1407

LIRI-FPL 1408
1. Abhidhammatthaśāṅgruh-nissaya. This text was taken to the National Library in Lisbon on May 5, 1999 as a sample for scanning experiments. It was noted ‘now returned’ but missing on the shelf. Hence, the description of covers, leaves, ribbon, wrapper, or fly title piece, if any, cannot be made. The title of the text entered was from earlier an earlier record.

LIRI-FPL 1409

LIRI-FPL 1410

LIRI-FPL 1411
1. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Abhidhān. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH.
3. Ṣvādimoggalān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1894. VGH-CT.
4. Mātikā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 1412

LIRI-FPL 1413
2. Kit-kyam.; Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1871. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1414

LIRI-FPL 1415

LIRI-FPL 1416
LIRI-FPL 1417

LIRI-FPL 1418

LIRI-FPL 1419

LIRI-FPL 1420

LIRI-FPL 1421

LIRI-FPL 1422

LIRI-FPL 1423
1. Abhidhammasaṅgha-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Pāṭha-jāt. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Uparipaṇñāsa. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Anusati-dīpanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
6. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
7. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One leaf only.
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are
damaged by insects and cut on left corners. Some titles cut on
right margins. Needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 1424
   with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
   vermilion bands. Decoration in the gilding. GC. Some leaves are
   illegible. Two different handwritings.

LIRI-FPL 1425
   Generally good clear text. Decorated red lac. covers with floral
   designs. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are
   damaged by insects but the text is legible. Needs cleaning. Fragile.

LIRI-FPL 1426
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Black lac. covers
   with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion
   bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 177 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1427
   lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed
   and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 162 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1428
1. Thera-apadān-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1906. VGH-
   CT.
2. Abhidhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E.
   1906. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 1429**

**LIRI-FPL 1430**
1. Ṭhālāhina-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Śīmālāṅkāra-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Śīmaśīvadhanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 178 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 1431**

**LIRI-FPL 1432**
1. Itivuttaka-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1914. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1178 (C.E. 1816). VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 1433**
1. Saraththa-dīpanī-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. One plain teak cover only. Large Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1434**
1. Dhammasavanadharmadesanā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1878. VGH-CT.

4. Saṅgruh-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1878. CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. Some leaves are damaged on the right corner by rodents but the text is legible. Fragment of woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 1435
1. Abhidhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1436

LIRI-FPL 1437
1. Parivā-vimativinodā-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with yellow velvet bands. Gilded leaves are damaged in the edges by rodents and one fourth of the text is illegible. Poor condition.

LIRI-FPL 1438
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhād-. All complete except Uṇhād-. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Gilding has been shaved. Needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 1439

LIRI-FPL 1440

LIRI-FPL 1441
2. Kalyāṇamitta-sut-anak. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1835. Some leaves are damaged and the text illegible. Rare text.

LIRI-FPL 1442

LIRI-FPL 1443

LIRI-FPL 1444

LIRI-FPL 1445

**LIRI-FPL 1446**

**LIRI-FPL 1447**

**LIRI-FPL 1448**
1. Dipi-jāt-tō-aṭhanipāṭh-jāt. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 1449**
1. Mālālaṅkāra. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1855. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 1450**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 773 cm. One of the longest ribbons found in this collection.
LIRI-FPL 1451
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH-CT. Dotted circles found around the punch holes of Sandhi chapter.

LIRI-FPL 1452
1. Dhammapada-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1453
2. Khuddasikkhā-yojanā-hoṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1837. Author: Krak-sun-khaṅ: Charā-tō. Author’s name found on leaf rcaṃ, lines 4-5. This text was revised by Sū-mrat [noble person / Bhun:-krī:] who previously resided at a monastery in Han-lāṅ: town and now residing at a hermitage in Cac-kuiṅ: township. (see leaf rcaṃ, lines 5-6). VGH-CT.
5. Khuddasikkhā-ṭīkā-sac. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1837. Author: Saṅgharakkhitamahāthera. Author’s name found on leaf rdā:, lines 9-10. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1454
5. Saṅkhāvāra. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1898. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1455

LIRI-FPL 1456
1. Manorathapūraṇī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH-CT.


2. Uppādasandhi. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1894. VGH-CT.


**LIRI-FPL 1457**


**LIRI-FPL 1458**


**LIRI-FPL 1459**


**LIRI-FPL 1460**


**LIRI-FPL 1461**

2. Pāramī-khan:-pyui-lak-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. VGH-CT. Author: see note.\textsuperscript{66}


LIRI-FPL 1462

LIRI-FPL 1463

LIRI-FPL 1464

LIRI-FPL 1465

LIRI-FPL 1466


LIRI-FPL 1467
6. Piṭakat-samuiṅ:.

LIRI-FPL 1468

LIRI-FPL 1469

LIRI-FPL 1470
1. Vinañ:-saṅgruih.
LIRI-FPL 1471

LIRI-FPL 1472
3. Bhikkhupātimokkha. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1473

LIRI-FPL 1474

LIRI-FPL 1475
silk ribbon, 502 cm. Wrapper: green velvet sewn onto printed cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1476
1. Anagatavaṅ. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1844. VGH-CT.
2. Ratanabodhivaṅ. Complete. Copy date not found. Assume C.E. 1844. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1477

LIRI-FPL 1478

LIRI-FPL 1479
LIRI-FPL 1480
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1481
2. Mahānāmakāra-akok. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. Two different covers. One cover black and red lac and one plain teak with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. Miscellaneous texts about 400 leaves, are fragile, some damaged, illegible and in disorder. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 350cm.

LIRI-FPL 1482

LIRI-FPL 1483
1. Suddhan-kammavā

LIRI-FPL 1484
LIRI-FPL 1485  

LIRI-FPL 1486  

LIRI-FPL 1487  

LIRI-FPL 1488  
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Also titled Kaccāyanavaṇṇanā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1898. VGH -CT.  

LIRI-FPL 1489  

LIRI-FPL 1490  
1. Paṇṭāsanipāṭ-jāt-vatthu to Asītinipāṭ-. Assumed complete. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck.
Decorated woven silk ribbon. Wrapper: pink silk sewn onto white silk.

**LIRI-FPL 1491**

**LIRI-FPL 1492**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1493**

**LIRI-FPL 1494**

**LIRI-FPL 1495**
LIRI-FPL 1496

LIRI-FPL 1497
1. Pāṭha-jāt-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1498
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1907. VGH.
3. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1907. Red lac. covers; one badly damaged by rodents. Gilded leaves; approximately 40 are damaged and 20 illegible.

LIRI-FPL 1499

LIRI-FPL 1500
LIRI-FPL 1501

LIRI-FPL 1502

LIRI-FPL 1503

LIRI-FPL 1504

LIRI-FPL 1505

LIRI-FPL 1506
LIRI-FPL 1507

LIRI-FPL 1508

LIRI-FPL 1509

LIRI-FPL 1510

LIRI-FPL 1511

LIRI-FPL 1512

LIRI-FPL 1513
1. Uṇhād. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1514
1. Pārājikaṇ-pāḷi-tō-naṃ / nisya. Complete. Copy date assumed C.E. 1869. Date of completion of the text is S.S. 2180 (C.E. 1636). First time copy date of these three texts is C.S. 1005 (C.E. 1643). VGH -CT. Author: Jambudhaja [Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō].
2. Bhikkhupācit-nissyā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1869. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1515
2. Bhikkhunīpācit-vibhaṅ:-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1516
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

**LIRI-FPL 1517**

**LIRI-FPL 1518**
Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1519**

**LIRI-FPL 1520**

**LIRI-FPL 1521**

**LIRI-FPL 1522**
LIRI-FPL 1523
2. Ññat-kammavā-cā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1838. VGH-CT.

Red lac. covers. Broad Gilded leaves with vermilion bands.
Wrapper: purple velvet sewn onto plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1524
1. Saddāniddesa. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves in disorder. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, cut into two; one 295 cm, another 172 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1525
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1088 (C.E. 1726) [during the reign of King Bha-krī:-tō]. VGH-CT. Author: Ariyālaṅkāra. The author is not Ne-rañ: Charā-tō or Pa-luiṅ: Charā-tō. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 303 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1526

LIRI-FPL 1527

LIRI-FPL 1528
LIRI-FPL 1529

LIRI-FPL 1530

LIRI-FPL 1531
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Ṭīkā-kyō:-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Cūḷāvā-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1836. VGH. One red lac. cover only. Mostly red lac. leaves. One text has gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Fragments of mixed texts in various sizes.

LIRI-FPL 1532

LIRI-FPL 1533
covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1534**

1. Saddhatthabhedacintā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1875. VGH.
15. Vavcavacaka-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 1535**


**LIRI-FPL 1536**


**LIRI-FPL 1537**

1. Saddanīti. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1840. One gilded cover and one gilded with vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. Leaf dhe slightly damaged by insects and the text is illegible. Some leaves brittle.

LIRI-FPL 1538

LIRI-FPL 1539

LIRI-FPL 1540

LIRI-FPL 1541

LIRI-FPL 1542

LIRI-FPL 1543
leaves are stuck. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon. Length not measured. Wrapper: embossed light green velvet on woven silk background sewn onto white silk.

**LIRI-FPL 1544**

**LIRI-FPL 1545**

**LIRI-FPL 1546**

**LIRI-FPL 1547**

**LIRI-FPL 1548**

**LIRI-FPL 1549**
LIRI-FPL 1550

LIRI-FPL 1551

LIRI-FPL 1552

LIRI-FPL 1553
1. Pācityādi-aṭṭakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.
2. Vīnañ-mahāvā-aṭṭakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.
3. Cūḷavā-aṭṭakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.
4. Parivā-aṭṭakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Large Gilded leaves with vermilion bands has some insect damage. Some notes in ink and pencil in the margins.

LIRI-FPL 1554
LIRI-FPL 1555

LIRI-FPL 1556
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1557

LIRI-FPL 1558

LIRI-FPL 1559

LIRI-FPL 1560

LIRI-FPL 1561
LIRI-FPL 1562

Plain covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1563
Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly damaged by insects but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1564

LIRI-FPL 1565

LIRI-FPL 1566

LIRI-FPL 1567

LIRI-FPL 1568
LIRI-FPL 1569

LIRI-FPL 1570
1. Vinaññ:-mahāvā-pāḷi-tō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
2. Dānapakāsanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1571

LIRI-FPL 1572

LIRI-FPL 1573

LIRI-FPL 1574
LIRI-FPL 1575

LIRI-FPL 1576

LIRI-FPL 1577

LIRI-FPL 1578

LIRI-FPL 1579
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya-mū-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1864. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves has insect holes and text is slightly illegible.

LIRI-FPL 1580
1. Abhidān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1895. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1581

LIRI-FPL 1582
2. Pātimut-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Author: Nandamedhā.\(^{76}\) Author’s name found on leaf rghā, lines 5-7.


4. Bhikkhunīpāṭimom-ṇissya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

5. Khuddasikkhā-āṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

6. Khuddasikkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

7. Mūlasikkhā-āṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

8. Mūlasikkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Author: Ariyālāṅkāra.\(^{77}\) Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1583

1. Pācit-āṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1886. VGH-CT.


LIRI-FPL 1584

1. Paṇāmadīpanī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1843. VGH-CT.

2. Sandhi-pud-chac to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. Author: Bhā:-ka-rā Charā-tō [Pathama].


LIRI-FPL 1585


**LIRI-FPL 1586**

**LIRI-FPL 1587**

**LIRI-FPL 1588**

**LIRI-FPL 1589**
1. Sandhi-nisya to Kāraka-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1861. VGH-CT.
2. Mālalāṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1866. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged by insects but the text is legible.

**LIRI-FPL 1590**

**LIRI-FPL 1591**
1. Siṅkkham-ṭīkā-sac. Complete. Copt date has 3 digits only. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1592**
2. Dhātukathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. Leaves are stuck. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1593

LIRI-FPL 1594

LIRI-FPL 1595

LIRI-FPL 1596

LIRI-FPL 1597

LIRI-FPL 1598
   Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1599

LIRI-FPL 1600

LIRI-FPL 1601

LIRI-FPL 1602

LIRI-FPL 1603

LIRI-FPL 1604

LIRI-FPL 1605
LIRI-FPL 1606
   Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many leaves are brittle and fragile. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 255 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1607

LIRI-FPL 1608

LIRI-FPL 1609
2. Ēṇāvāḍana-dīpanī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. GH-CT.
3. Sandhi-pud-cac to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1610
1. Sandhi-nissya to Samās-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1852. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves; some are damaged by rodents. Decorated half cm. wide silk ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 1611

LIRI-FPL 1612
1. Nyās-pāṭh. Samās to Uhādi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. GH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many leaves at the top and bottom are cut making first or last lines difficult to read.

LIRI-FPL 1613

LIRI-FPL 1614

LIRI-FPL 1615
1. Nissaya-Muccaḵṭhā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1616

LIRI-FPL 1617
is the correct form]. See BM 1, 1979: 47 and GPA, 1961: 18.
Author’s name found on leaf rva, line 1. Red lac. covers with
white cotton band on one. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands.
GC.

LIRI-FPL 1618
Author: Kavindābhisaddhamavaramahādhammarāja-guru78 of Maṅgalā-bhuṃ-kyō monastery. Instigator: Minister
Sīri-jeyya-kyō-cvā. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion
bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 76 cm.
Two wrappers: one woven silk and one decorated woven cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1619
VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves
with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1620
covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves
with vermilion bands are slightly damaged on one edge but the
text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1621
Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1622
VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1623
1. Khuddaka-pāṭh-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date CE 1859. GH-
CT.
covers; only one with printed cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 1624
1. Abhidhān-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1625

LIRI-FPL 1626

LIRI-FPL 1627

LIRI-FPL 1628

LIRI-FPL 1629

**LIRI-FPL 1630**

**LIRI-FPL 1631**

**LIRI-FPL 1632**

**LIRI-FPL 1633**

**LIRI-FPL 1634**

**LIRI-FPL 1635**
LIRI-FPL 1636
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1637

LIRI-FPL 1638
7. Vithi-lak-rui:. Uncertain. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1640

LIRI-FPL 1641
2. Temi-jāt. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
3. [Thirty eight blessings]. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Two different covers badly smeared with orange paint on outer sides. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1642
5. Kathin-aphre. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers; one slightly damaged by rodents. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands; some leaves slightly damaged by rodents.

LIRI-FPL 1643

LIRI-FPL 1644
1. Aṭhasālinī-athak-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1767. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly damaged by rodents but the text is legible. Two last leaves of the text are finely decorated in the margins.

LIRI-FPL 1645

LIRI-FPL 1646
1. Manidīpa-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy dates: leaf pū shows 10223 (C.S. 1223) and leaf jhī shows 12302 (C.S. 1232) = copy date assumed to be either C.E. 1861 or C.E. 1870. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1647

**LIRI-FPL 1648**
1. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 1649**

**LIRI-FPL 1650**

**LIRI-FPL 1651**

**LIRI-FPL 1652**
LIRI-FPL 1653

LIRI-FPL 1654

LIRI-FPL 1655

LIRI-FPL 1656

LIRI-FPL 1657

LIRI-FPL 1658

LIRI-FPL 1659

LIRI-FPL 1660
1. Kaṅkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1832. One black and red lac and one plain teak cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Left corner of leaves ka-cū damaged by rodents with a few words missing. Leaves stuck and have mould. Noted that leaves were cleaned carefully on 8-11-1999.

LIRI-FPL 1661

LIRI-FPL 1662
1. Paṇṭāsanipāt-jāt to Cattālinipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. One band has a round mark stamp showing a bird holding a worm in its beak. Outside of it were words stamped “GODAI & CO P...”. [Assumes fabric company trademark]. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1663

LIRI-FPL 1664

LIRI-FPL 1665
1. Aṅguttuir-aṭṭhakathā. (Catukanipāt to Ekadasa-). Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883.
LIRI-FPL 1666

LIRI-FPL 1667

LIRI-FPL 1668

LIRI-FPL 1669

LIRI-FPL 1670

LIRI-FPL 1671

LIRI-FPL 1672

LIRI-FPL 1673

LIRI-FPL 1674

LIRI-FPL 1675
1. Apādān. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have mould. Many leaves are brittle. End leaves are damaged. Needs cleaning. Poor condition.

LIRI-FPL 1676

LIRI-FPL 1677

LIRI-FPL 1678
LIRI-FPL 1679

LIRI-FPL 1680

LIRI-FPL 1681
1. [Rup-puiṅ:]. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Kammathān:-puiṅ:. Complete Copy date C.E. 1872. Author: Dhammasāra.80

LIRI-FPL 1682

LIRI-FPL 1683

LIRI-FPL 1684
LIRI-FPL 1685
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1908.
Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1686
1. Catukanipāt-jāt-nissya to Chakkanipāt-. Uncertain.
2. Ṇā:-maṅ:-parit-saccā-khan:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1873.

LIRI-FPL 1687
covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1688
GH-CT. Black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. Some damaged
by insects.

LIRI-FPL 1689
1918. GH-CT.
lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1690
Assumes C.E. 1903.
Assumes C.E. 1903.
Assumes C.E. 1903.
5. Parivā-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E.
1903. Gilded covers and leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 1691

LIRI-FPL 1692
1. Pārājika-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Corners of both sides of leaves were damaged by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1693

LIRI-FPL 1694

LIRI-FPL 1695
1. Citta-yamuik, Dhamma-, Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1734. One plain teak cover and one gilded with vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Marginal leaves ka and kā are decorated with vertical lines on each part of punch holes. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1696

LIRI-FPL 1697
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 1698

LIRI-FPL 1699

LIRI-FPL 1700

LIRI-FPL 1701

LIRI-FPL 1702
1. Vessantarā, Nārada, Vidūra. Uncertain. Copy date has 3 digits only. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many leaves are stuck by gilding and have mould. Extremely fragile and brittle. Poor codition.

LIRI-FPL 1703
1. Bhikkhuāṅkhā-nissya. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1851. One red lac and one black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves have mould and very brittle.

LIRI-FPL 1704

LIRI-FPL 1705
1. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.

**LIRI-FPL 1706**


**LIRI-FPL 1707**

1. Saṅkhepavandanā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Good clear text but leaves are stuck.
2. Saṅkhepa-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1708**

1. Sāsanājota. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have slight damage by insects on the last leaves.

**LIRI-FPL 1709**


**LIRI-FPL 1710**


**LIRI-FPL 1711**

1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1843 CT.
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1731. CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges have white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1712**
13. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Rd lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many leaves are brittle and have mould. Some texts are in disorder.

**LIRI-FPL 1713**
1. Visuddhi-mū-sac-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC with just some slight damage by insects on leaves ghye-ghyā.

**LIRI-FPL 1714**

**LIRI-FPL 1715**
LIRI-FPL 1716
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Brown lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1717

LIRI-FPL 1718

LIRI-FPL 1719

LIRI-FPL 1720

LIRI-FPL 1721

LIRI-FPL 1722
LIRI-FPL 1723

LIRI-FPL 1724

LIRI-FPL 1725

LIRI-FPL 1726

LIRI-FPL 1727

LIRI-FPL 1728
vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: Violet velvet lined in white cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 1729**

**LIRI-FPL 1730**

**LIRI-FPL 1731**

**LIRI-FPL 1732**

**LIRI-FPL 1733**
1. Majjhimapaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date noted only as 18th century. Dark red lac. covers. Edges of leaves are in orange lac. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1734**
1. Mūla-yamuik to Anusaya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1708. Plain covers with brown lac on edges. Brown lac. leaves. Decoration of margins with fine vertical lines in two circles around the punch holes. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 1735**

**LIRI-FPL 1736**
1. Piṭakat-samuiṅ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1854. Different text from PTS translated edition. Author: Dhammacārī. Author’s name found on leaf rkā:, line 5. The author mentioned that this text was a new version. Date of completion of the text is assumed C.S. 1083 (C.E. 1721).
2. Ākāsashyattara-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846.
5. Lokī-akyui-:cī:-pvā:-chuī-:rā-:gāthā-myā:. Incomplete. Three leaves only. Copy date missing.
7. Unidentified. Contains list of numbers and Burmese texts and also on astrology composed in Burmese verse. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1737**

**LIRI-FPL 1738**
1. Sandhi-nissya to Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889.
LIRI-FPL 1739

LIRI-FPL 1740
1. Taddhit-nissya to Unhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846. Author: Aggadhammāṅkāra. Author’s name found on leaf chā. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands; some leaves slightly damaged by rodents.

LIRI-FPL 1741

LIRI-FPL 1742

LIRI-FPL 1743

LIRI-FPL 1744
3. Ditthibhedapakāsanī-kyam:. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1913. Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves never inked and have mould. First few leaves are damaged by insects. Needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 1745

LIRI-FPL 1746
1. Kaṅkhā-nissya. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1759. Two different covers; one red lac and one red and black lac. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have mould and are very fragile. Needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 1747

LIRI-FPL 1748

LIRI-FPL 1749

LIRI-FPL 1750

LIRI-FPL 1751
1. Visuddhimak-gandhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1808. Author: Saddhammajotipāla.86 Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Very fine decoration in the gilding with floral designs on checked background and vertical lines with minute circle. GC.
LIRI-FPL 1752
1. Khuddasikkhā-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1822. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Decoration in the gilding has vertical waves and lines. Very thick bundle (12 mm.) of supporting leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1753
1. Abhidhammatthaśaṅgaha. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1774. Red lac. covers are decorated with floral designs and birds. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1754
1. [Milindapañhā]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Thayo work covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1755

LIRI-FPL 1756

LIRI-FPL 1757

LIRI-FPL 1758
1. Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 1759
LIRI-FPL 1760

LIRI-FPL 1761

LIRI-FPL 1762

LIRI-FPL 1763

LIRI-FPL 1764

LIRI-FPL 1765
LIRI-FPL 1766

LIRI-FPL 1767

LIRI-FPL 1768
1. Pārājikaṃ-āṭṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1855. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Edges of covers and corners of the leaves have been cut systematically in shape of square brackets after the engraving of the script. Many marginal titles and foliation have been withdrawn. Mould on the leaves.

LIRI-FPL 1769

LIRI-FPL 1770

LIRI-FPL 1771
1. Vinaññ:-saṅgruih. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilding on the leaves have been shaved and re-painted in red.
LIRI-FPL 1772
3. Abhidhamma-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Rasamañjarī-che:-kyam:. Pathama-tatiya tvē. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers and leaves. Left margins are cut and most leaves without foliation. Poor condition.

LIRI-FPL 1773

LIRI-FPL 1774

LIRI-FPL 1775

LIRI-FPL 1776

LIRI-FPL 1777

LIRI-FPL 1778

LIRI-FPL 1779

LIRI-FPL 1780

LIRI-FPL 1781

LIRI-FPL 1782
1. Gandho-sup-pādheyya. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1738. Dark covers. Dark red leaves are slightly gilded. GC.
LIRI-FPL 1783
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih. Chapters 2-8. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Aggadhammālaṅkāra. Author’s name found on leaf phi, lines 6-7. Plain covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1784
2. Rup-puīn:. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands. Red lac. leaves have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1785

LIRI-FPL 1786

LIRI-FPL 1787

LIRI-FPL 1788

LIRI-FPL 1789

LIRI-FPL 1790
LIRI-FPL 1791

LIRI-FPL 1792
2. Kāraka-kyam; Samās-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1856.

LIRI-FPL 1793

LIRI-FPL 1794

LIRI-FPL 1795
LIRI-FPL 1796
2. Bhikkhūnīpātimuk. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1877. Four leaves only.

LIRI-FPL 1797
   TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 468 cm.

LIRI-FPL 1798
3. Upāli-phrat-thum:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903. Red lac. covers and leaves. Corners of the leaves are damaged by rodents but the text is legible. Leaves have mould.

LIRI-FPL 1799

LIRI-FPL 1800
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged by insects but the text is legible. Two ribbons; one inscribed, 409 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton with floral designs, lined with silk checked fabric.

LIRI-FPL 1801

LIRI-FPL 1802

LIRI-FPL 1803

LIRI-FPL 1804
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Ākhyāt-. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1907.
15. Vācakopadesa-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1907. Black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are damaged by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1805
LIRI-FPL 1806

LIRI-FPL 1807

LIRI-FPL 1808

LIRI-FPL 1809
1. Pārājika-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 1810

LIRI-FPL 1811

LIRI-FPL 1812
**LIRI-FPL 1813**

**LIRI-FPL 1814**

**LIRI-FPL 1815**

**LIRI-FPL 1816**

**LIRI-FPL 1817**

LIRI-FPL 1818

LIRI-FPL 1819

LIRI-FPL 1820

LIRI-FPL 1821

LIRI-FPL 1822

LIRI-FPL 1823
1. Sut-sīlakkhaṃ-aṭṭhakathā-naṃ-nissya. Pathama thup. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Buddhaghosa. This text was

**LIRI-FPL 1824**


**LIRI-FPL 1825**


**LIRI-FPL 1826**


**LIRI-FPL 1827**


**LIRI-FPL 1828**

1. Hatthalampaka. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1799. [Assumes date of completion of the text]. Author: Catugiri.\(^95\)
7. Jā-yañ-mān. [Cā-yañ-pan:]. Complete. Title of the text should be Cā-yañ-pan:. Copy date C.E. 1782. [Assumes date of completion of the text]

**LIRI-FPL 1829**


**LIRI-FPL 1830**


**LIRI-FPL 1831**


**LIRI-FPL 1832**

monks to come for lunch at the occasion of their son’s samanera ordination ceremony.

LIRI-FPL 1833

LIRI-FPL 1834

LIRI-FPL 1835

LIRI-FPL 1836

LIRI-FPL 1837

LIRI-FPL 1838
2. Ekkanipāt-jāt-nissya. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1845. Author: Vak-khut Charā-tō. This text was later edited by Veyan-sā-lvat Charā-tō in C.S. 1192 (C.E. 1832). Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves damaged by rodents but the text is legible. |
LIRI-FPL 1846

LIRI-FPL 1847

LIRI-FPL 1848

LIRI-FPL 1849

LIRI-FPL 1850

LIRI-FPL 1851

LIRI-FPL 1852

LIRI-FPL 1853
LIRI-FPL 1854

LIRI-FPL 1855

LIRI-FPL 1856

LIRI-FPL 1857

LIRI-FPL 1858
4. Vithi-lak-rui:. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1884. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many leaves are stuck. Some leaves damaged by rodents, but the text is legible.
LIRI-FPL 1859

LIRI-FPL 1860

LIRI-FPL 1861

LIRI-FPL 1862
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1816. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1863

LIRI-FPL 1864

LIRI-FPL 1865
LIRI-FPL 1866

LIRI-FPL 1867

LIRI-FPL 1868
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1835. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. One side of cover slightly damaged, and half of the leaves are damaged by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 1869

LIRI-FPL 1870
1. Sammantacakkhu-dīpanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are very small and fragile.

LIRI-FPL 1871
LIRI-FPL 1872

LIRI-FPL 1873
6. Mūlasikkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. Slight damage by rodents on left corner but the text is legible. Two ribbons; one silk, 227 cm., one cotton, 293 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton with small floral designs of pink, red, and blue, lined with off-white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 1874
1. Taddhit-nissaya to Uṇhād-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1868. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1875

LIRI-FPL 1876
LIRI-FPL 1877

LIRI-FPL 1878

LIRI-FPL 1879

LIRI-FPL 1880

LIRI-FPL 1881

LIRI-FPL 1882
1. Tikkanipāt-jāt to Nava-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1867. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 1883
LIRI-FPL 1884

LIRI-FPL 1885

LIRI-FPL 1886

LIRI-FPL 1887

LIRI-FPL 1888

LIRI-FPL 1889
1. Vinayālaṅkāya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902. Copy date has been corrected by ink. Author: Sumanīgalasaddhasimhārājā. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. Many leaves are stuck by lac and gilding. Woven silk ribbon, 466 cm.
LIRI-FPL 1890

LIRI-FPL 1891

LIRI-FPL 1892

LIRI-FPL 1893

LIRI-FPL 1894

LIRI-FPL 1895

LIRI-FPL 1896

LIRI-FPL 1897
1. Sandhi to Uṇhādi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885

**LIRI-FPL 1898**

**LIRI-FPL 1899**

**LIRI-FPL 1900**

**LIRI-FPL 1901**

**LIRI-FPL 1902**

**LIRI-FPL 1903**

LIRI-FPL 1904

LIRI-FPL 1905

LIRI-FPL 1906

LIRI-FPL 1907

LIRI-FPL 1908

LIRI-FPL 1909
LIRI-FPL 1910

LIRI-FPL 1911

LIRI-FPL 1912

LIRI-FPL 1913

LIRI-FPL 1914

**LIRI-FPL 1915**

**LIRI-FPL 1916**

**LIRI-FPL 1917**

**LIRI-FPL 1918**

**LIRI-FPL 1919**

**LIRI-FPL 1920**
Descriptive Catalogue

LIRI-FPL 1921

LIRI-FPL 1922

LIRI-FPL 1923

LIRI-FPL 1924

LIRI-FPL 1925

LIRI-FPL 1926

LIRI-FPL 1927

LIRI-FPL 1928

LIRI-FPL 1929

LIRI-FPL 1930

LIRI-FPL 1931
1. Visuddhimag. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 1932

**LIRI-FPL 1933**
1. Abhidhān. Uncertain. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 1934**
2. Bhūridat-jāt-krī.: Complete. Copy date not found. VHG.

**LIRI-FPL 1935**
LIRI-FPL 1936

LIRI-FPL 1937

LIRI-FPL 1938

LIRI-FPL 1939

LIRI-FPL 1940

LIRI-FPL 1941
LIRI-FPL 1942

LIRI-FPL 1943

LIRI-FPL 1944

LIRI-FPL 1945

LIRI-FPL 1946

LIRI-FPL 1947
LIRI-FPL 1948

LIRI-FPL 1949

LIRI-FPL 1950

LIRI-FPL 1951
2. Cūḷavā-atṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1864. TF.

LIRI-FPL 1952

LIRI-FPL 1953
LIRI-FPL 1954

LIRI-FPL 1955

LIRI-FPL 1956

LIRI-FPL 1957

LIRI-FPL 1958

LIRI-FPL 1959
checked woven cotton with green and pink bands, lined with green velvet. Fly title piece.

**LIRI-FPL 1960**

**LIRI-FPL 1961**

**LIRI-FPL 1962**

**LIRI-FPL 1963**
LIRI-FPL 1964

LIRI-FPL 1965

LIRI-FPL 1966

LIRI-FPL 1967

LIRI-FPL 1968

LIRI-FPL 1969

LIRI-FPL 1970
LIRI-FPL 1971

LIRI-FPL 1972

LIRI-FPL 1973

LIRI-FPL 1974

LIRI-FPL 1975

LIRI-FPL 1976

LIRI-FPL 1977
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
4. Pārājikām-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red al. covers. One cover slightly damaged. Gilded leaves...

LIRI-FPL 1978

LIRI-FPL 1979

LIRI-FPL 1980

LIRI-FPL 1981

LIRI-FPL 1982

LIRI-FPL 1983

LIRI-FPL 1984
LIRI-FPL 1985

LIRI-FPL 1986

LIRI-FPL 1987

LIRI-FPL 1988
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date 1785. Black and red lac covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are broken in the corners but the text is legible. Wrapper: white cotton line with blue velvet.

LIRI-FPL 1989

LIRI-FPL 1990
LIRI-FPL 1991

LIRI-FPL 1992

LIRI-FPL 1993

LIRI-FPL 1994

LIRI-FPL 1995

LIRI-FPL 1996

LIRI-FPL 1997

LIRI-FPL 1998
LIRI-FPL 1999

LIRI-FPL 2000

LIRI-FPL 2001

LIRI-FPL 2002

LIRI-FPL 2003

LIRI-FPL 2004

LIRI-FPL 2005
LIRI-FPL 2006
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruh-nissya. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1826. Author: Aggadhammālaṅkāra. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves damaged by white ants on right hand side of the manuscript. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 2007

LIRI-FPL 2008

LIRI-FPL 2009

LIRI-FPL 2010

LIRI-FPL 2011

LIRI-FPL 2012

LIRI-FPL 2013
1. Vinaññ:-mahāvā. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
2. Pācit-āṭṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2014

LIRI-FPL 2015

LIRI-FPL 2016

LIRI-FPL 2017

LIRI-FPL 2018
1. Cūḷavagga. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 244 cm. Wrapper: checked violet woven silk with floral designs.

**LIRI-FPL 2019**

**LIRI-FPL 2020**

**LIRI-FPL 2021**

**LIRI-FPL 2022**

**LIRI-FPL 2023**

**LIRI-FPL 2024**

**LIRI-FPL 2025**

LIRI-FPL 2026

LIRI-FPL 2027

LIRI-FPL 2028

LIRI-FPL 2029

LIRI-FPL 2030
LIRI-FPL 2031
1. Tikānipāt-jāt-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh to Dasanipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are stuck and have some mould.

LIRI-FPL 2032

LIRI-FPL 2033

LIRI-FPL 2034

LIRI-FPL 2035

LIRI-FPL 2036

LIRI-FPL 2037
Wrapper: printed cotton on white background with floral designs in light brown and green, lined in beige cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2038

LIRI-FPL 2039

LIRI-FPL 2040

LIRI-FPL 2041

LIRI-FPL 2042

LIRI-FPL 2043
LIRI-FPL 2044

LIRI-FPL 2045

LIRI-FPL 2046

LIRI-FPL 2047

LIRI-FPL 2048

LIRI-FPL 2049

**LIRI-FPL 2050**

**LIRI-FPL 2051**

**LIRI-FPL 2052**
2. Itivuttaka-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 2053**

**LIRI-FPL 2054**
1. Saṅkhāra-yamuik-akok to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1840. VGH.
2. Dhūtaṅgaṇanā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 2055**
LIRI-FPL 2056

LIRI-FPL 2057

LIRI-FPL 2058

LIRI-FPL 2059

LIRI-FPL 2060

LIRI-FPL 2061

LIRI-FPL 2062
printed cotton with yellow floral designs, lined in natural colour cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2063

LIRI-FPL 2064
1. Buddhavanśa-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Madhuratthavilāsinī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. A note on leaves yū and ye mentioned how this manuscript was well wrapped with a fine ribbon and revered in a nice cabinet.

LIRI-FPL 2065

LIRI-FPL 2066

LIRI-FPL 2067

LIRI-FPL 2068
LIRI-FPL 2069

LIRI-FPL 2070

LIRI-FPL 2071

LIRI-FPL 2072

LIRI-FPL 2073

LIRI-FPL 2074

LIRI-FPL 2075

LIRI-FPL 2076
GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon cut in half and damaged in some places. Wrapper: Coarse cotton, lined with dirty checked greenish and white. Two different rags of pink printed pieces for the borders.

LIRI-FPL 2077

LIRI-FPL 2078

LIRI-FPL 2079

LIRI-FPL 2080

LIRI-FPL 2081
LIRI-FPL 2082

LIRI-FPL 2083

LIRI-FPL 2084
1. Rūpasiddhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2085
1. Sandhi nissya to Kāraka-. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1872. Red lac. covers need cleaning. Gilded leaves have mould and are very fragile.

LIRI-FPL 2086

LIRI-FPL 2087

LIRI-FPL 2088
LIRI-FPL 2089

LIRI-FPL 2090

LIRI-FPL 2091
1. Paṭṭhān:-nissya. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are broken.

LIRI-FPL 2092

LIRI-FPL 2093
1. Sandhi-upāli-nissya, Saddā-nām, Kāraka-. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
2. Saddā-suṃ:-coṅ. Copy date has three digits only. Black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2094
2. Saṅgruih-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 2095
1. Mūlapaṇṇāsa-ṭīkā, Majjhimaipaṇṇāsa-., Uparipaṇṇāsa-.. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1850. Red lac. covers. gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2096

LIRI-FPL 2097

LIRI-FPL 2098

LIRI-FPL 2099

LIRI-FPL 2100
2. Vādhakopadesa-kyam.: Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1907. Title of the text should be spelled Vācakopadesa. It was inscribed incorrectly all along the text.

LIRI-FPL 2101
1. Saṅgruhih-nissya-mū-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. Author: Mraṅ:-van Charā-tō\textsuperscript{123} [Ū: Rhve St.].


LIRI-FPL 2102

LIRI-FPL 2103

LIRI-FPL 2104

LIRI-FPL 2105

LIRI-FPL 2106

LIRI-FPL 2107
LIRI-FPL 2108

LIRI-FPL 2109

LIRI-FPL 2110

LIRI-FPL 2111

LIRI-FPL 2112

LIRI-FPL 2113
LIRI-FPL 2114

LIRI-FPL 2115
2. Saddasāratthajālinī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH.
5. Gandhābharaṇa-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1894. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2116

LIRI-FPL 2117
1. Mhan-nan:-mahā-rājavañ-tō-krī:. Catuttha-navama tvē. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1829/1865/1866. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fly title piece inscribed on one side “Mahā-rājavañ-krī:. dutiya” [part II] and on the verso side informed this manuscript was owned by Vak-ma-cvat monastery.
LIRI-FPL 2118

LIRI-FPL 2119

LIRI-FPL 2120

LIRI-FPL 2121

LIRI-FPL 2122

LIRI-FPL 2123

LIRI-FPL 2124
1. Mātikā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Mātikā-akok. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
3. Dhātukathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866. VGH.

5. Vibhāyattha-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.


LIRI-FPL 2125

1. Sandhi-nissya, Nām-. Incomplete. Leaves in disorder. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some damaged by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2126


LIRI-FPL 2127

1. Vuttodaya. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilin band on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2128

LIRI-FPL 2129

LIRI-FPL 2130
1. Sagāthāvagga-saṃyut to Khandhavagga-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877.

LIRI-FPL 2131

LIRI-FPL 2132

LIRI-FPL 2133
1. Aṅguttara-ṭīkā. Eka to Tika. Complete. Copy date not found. Same text with PTS edition. Plain taek covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: redprinted cotton with yellow and green small floral designs, lined with coarse cotton. Waxed string with iron loop to fasten the leaves. A notch can be seen in the first wooden cover for the passage of this string.

LIRI-FPL 2134
1. Pañcamagruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2135

LIRI-FPL 2136

LIRI-FPL 2137
vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged by insects and illegible. Needs cleaning but very fragile.

**LIRI-FPL 2138**

**LIRI-FPL 2139**

**LIRI-FPL 2140**

**LIRI-FPL 2141**
1. Sus-sīlakkhaṃ-pālī-tō. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
2. Sus-sīlakkhaṃ-āṭṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves are stuck with red lac. Some corners are damaged by rodents, but the text is legible.

**LIRI-FPL 2142**

**LIRI-FPL 2143**
LIRI-FPL 2144

LIRI-FPL 2145

LIRI-FPL 2146

LIRI-FPL 2147

LIRI-FPL 2148

LIRI-FPL 2149

LIRI-FPL 2150
LIRI-FPL 2151

LIRI-FPL 2152
1. Visuddhi-dīpanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One plain cover and one black and red lac. cover. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2153

LIRI-FPL 2154

LIRI-FPL 2155

LIRI-FPL 2156

LIRI-FPL 2157
LIRI-FPL 2158

LIRI-FPL 2159

LIRI-FPL 2160

LIRI-FPL 2161

LIRI-FPL 2162

LIRI-FPL 2163

**LIRI-FPL 2164**

**LIRI-FPL 2165**

**LIRI-FPL 2166**
3. Anamatakka-sut. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with slight layer of lac. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged by rodents on left corners.

**LIRI-FPL 2167**

**LIRI-FPL 2168**

**LIRI-FPL 2169**

**LIRI-FPL 2170**

**LIRI-FPL 2171**

**LIRI-FPL 2172**

**LIRI-FPL 2173**
1. Vinayasaṅgaha-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1871. Plain covers with gilding and vermillion bands. Gilded leaves have been oiled and very sticky. Two broken leaves (cu and kaṃ), with some text missing. Decorated cotton ribbon. Wrapper: Dark red cotton (a piece of monk’s robe) used as wrapper.

**LIRI-FPL 2174**

**LIRI-FPL 2175**
LIRI-FPL 2176

LIRI-FPL 2177

LIRI-FPL 2178
LIRI-FPL 2179

LIRI-FPL 2180

LIRI-FPL 2181

LIRI-FPL 2182

LIRI-FPL 2183

LIRI-FPL 2184

LIRI-FPL 2185
LIRI-FPL 2186
1. Vinayasāra-vinañ:-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1163 (C.E. 1801) Author: Munindasāra of Amarapūra. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2187

LIRI-FPL 2188

LIRI-FPL 2189

LIRI-FPL 2190

LIRI-FPL 2191

LIRI-FPL 2192

LIRI-FPL 2193

LIRI-FPL 2194

LIRI-FPL 2195

LIRI-FPL 2196
1. Pārājikaṇ-tīkā. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only.
2. Sārattha-dīpanī-kyam.: Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2197
1. Sandhi-nissya-sac to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date 1897. Translated by Kavindābhivaṃtasaddhammadhajamahādhammar ājaguru of Pañ: town. He was also called Pañ: Charā-tō or Pañ:-kyoñ: Charā-tō.

LIRI-FPL 2198

LIRI-FPL 2199

LIRI-FPL 2200
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. Covers: one red lac and one gilded (with red lac inside). Gilded leaves are slightly damaged by rodents. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 661 cm. Wrapper: monk’s robe used as wrapper.

LIRI-FPL 2201
LIRI-FPL 2202

LIRI-FPL 2203

LIRI-FPL 2204
1. Saddasāratthajālinī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1866. VGH.
2. Saddatthasārattha-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1866. VGH.
5. Sāsanamūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1866. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2205

LIRI-FPL 2206

LIRI-FPL 2207

LIRI-FPL 2208
1. Pācit-takathā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2209
4. Saddatthabhedacintā-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1781. Plain covers with cotton bands have gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2210
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2211
LIRI-FPL 2212

LIRI-FPL 2213

LIRI-FPL 2214
2. Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1899. Leaf jā broken but the text is legible. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2215
1. Ṭīkādvāra-nissya. Marginal title: Ṭīkādvāra-kyam:-ru:. This text is an exposition to Dhātukathā yojana pāṭh written by Pubbāruṃ Charā-tō Sāradassī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1781. Author: Nandamālā residing at Pok-mraṅ village. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2216

LIRI-FPL 2217
1. Mūlapaṇṇāsa-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1873. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 346 cm. Wrapper: monk’s robe (yellow velvet) used as wrapper was damaged and an extra piece of red woven cotton was sewn onto as repair, but both has been damaged by rodents.
LIRI-FPL 2218

LIRI-FPL 2219

LIRI-FPL 2220

LIRI-FPL 2221

LIRI-FPL 2222

LIRI-FPL 2223
1. Unidentified. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Gilded covers and leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2224

LIRI-FPL 2225
LIRI-FPL 2226

LIRI-FPL 2227

LIRI-FPL 2228

LIRI-FPL 2229

LIRI-FPL 2230

LIRI-FPL 2231

LIRI-FPL 2232
LIRI-FPL 2233
1. Dhātumālā-naṃ-mū-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Ekkanipāt-jāt-pāḷi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. No covers. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged by insects but the text is legible. Wrapper: blue silk satin lined with green and white checked woven cotton, borders pink cotton with a piece of coarse cotton, damaged by insects.

LIRI-FPL 2234

LIRI-FPL 2235

LIRI-FPL 2236
1. Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Mention was made of Dhammanandālaṅkāra of Nibbān monastery, but did not confirm him as author of this text. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2237
1. Acu-tarā:-myā:. Incomplete. Text on Buddhist rules of conduct. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2238

LIRI-FPL 2239

LIRI-FPL 2240
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-kyam:-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1807. Author: Agga-dhammālaṅkāra, also called Tisāsanaloka (leaf vve, line 8). This name is new to readers. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 450 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2241

LIRI-FPL 2242

LIRI-FPL 2243
1. Abhidhān-ṝīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2244
LIRI-FPL 2245

LIRI-FPL 2246

LIRI-FPL 2247

LIRI-FPL 2248

LIRI-FPL 2249

LIRI-FPL 2250

LIRI-FPL 2251

LIRI-FPL 2252

LIRI-FPL 2253

LIRI-FPL 2254

LIRI-FPL 2255

LIRI-FPL 2256
1. Abhidhān-ṭīkā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Covers: one red lac and one black and red lac. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2257
LIRI-FPL 2258

LIRI-FPL 2259

LIRI-FPL 2260

LIRI-FPL 2261

LIRI-FPL 2262

LIRI-FPL 2263

LIRI-FPL 2264

**LIRI-FPL 2265**

**LIRI-FPL 2266**

**LIRI-FPL 2267**

**LIRI-FPL 2268**

**LIRI-FPL 2269**
1. Manorathapūraṇī-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. Author: Munindābhidhaja.\(^{134}\) Plain covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2270**

**LIRI-FPL 2271**
2. Sīlakkhan-āṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2272**

**LIRI-FPL 2273**

**LIRI-FPL 2274**

**LIRI-FPL 2275**

**LIRI-FPL 2276**

**LIRI-FPL 2277**

**LIRI-FPL 2278**
LIRI-FPL 2279
1. Visatīnipāt-jāt-vatthu to Cattalīsanipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. [Author: Assumes Nhiṅ-kan Charā-tō (Tatiya)]. It was noted that he was residing at Maṅgalā-bhum-kyō monastery donated by the Queen [Mrok-nan:-tō-miphurā:], spouse of King Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ [Bhui:-tō-bhurā:] of Amarapūra. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 377 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton, yellow and black small designs lined with white fabric.

LIRI-FPL 2280

LIRI-FPL 2281

LIRI-FPL 2282

LIRI-FPL 2283

LIRI-FPL 2284
3. Namakāya-pāṭh. Complete. Some words written upside down on Leaf ḍa, last line and leaves ṭa, ṭham, ṭhā: are slightly cut off and the text illegible. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1899. Author: Tipiṭakā-laṅkārasīrisaddhamadhajamahādhammarājaguru [Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō (Pathama)]


LIRI-FPL 2285


LIRI-FPL 2286


LIRI-FPL 2287


LIRI-FPL 2288

1. [horoscope]. Special illustrations, tables, and dates with predictions. Complete. Copy date missing. No covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves broken and damaged
but nicely repaired. Top and end leaf outside in black lac and silvered roundels decorated. Writing or drawing inside has been deleted. Very fragile.

**LIRI-FPL 2289**
1. [Aṭṭhasālinī-dhammasaṅgaṇī-aṭṭhakathā]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red and black lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2290**
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Vinañī-saṅgruh-nissayya. Pathama thup. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Covers smeared with red paint. Formerly gilded leaves have been shaved and sprayed with gold paint. Leaves slightly damaged by insects but the text is legible. Inscribed and decorated woven thin silk ribbon, 129 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 2291**
1. [Pārājika-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One thick and one thin, black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some damaged by rodents on left corner, but the text is legible.

**LIRI-FPL 2292**
1. [Paṭṭhāna] Incomplete. Copy date not found. One black lac and one plain wood covers. Some borders slightly damaged by rodents. Dark red lac. leaves. Fragile condition. Fragments of two cotton ribbons, one inscribed in very large script, but cut lengthwise.

**LIRI-FPL 2293**
LIRI-FPL 2294
5. Saddatthabhedacintā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2295
Dark red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2296

LIRI-FPL 2297

LIRI-FPL 2298
1. Nām-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Visuddhimagga-dīpanī-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1781. Red lac. covers have different tones. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2299

LIRI-FPL 2300

LIRI-FPL 2301

LIRI-FPL 2302

LIRI-FPL 2303

LIRI-FPL 2304

LIRI-FPL 2305
3. Satipaṭṭhān-pāḷi. Complete. Copy date has three digits only. Assumes C.E. 1858. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2306**


**LIRI-FPL 2307**

5. Khuddāsikkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1899. Author: Dhammasīri. The author noted that the original text was written by Munindasāra residing at Nvā:-praṅ: village.

**LIRI-FPL 2308**


**LIRI-FPL 2309**


**LIRI-FPL 2310**

LIRI-FPL 2311

LIRI-FPL 2312

LIRI-FPL 2313

LIRI-FPL 2314

LIRI-FPL 2315
LIRI-FPL 2316
1. Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-nissya. Complete, but leaves gha, ḍhe and ḍhè are slightly damaged and the text is illegible. Copy date C.E. 1862. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1823. Instigator: Sona. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2317

LIRI-FPL 2318

LIRI-FPL 2319

LIRI-FPL 2320

LIRI-FPL 2321

LIRI-FPL 2322
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 2323

LIRI-FPL 2324

LIRI-FPL 2325

LIRI-FPL 2326

LIRI-FPL 2327

LIRI-FPL 2328
1. *Catukanipāt-jāt-[aṭṭhakathā]-nissyya*. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1848. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1148 (C.E. 1848). Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have mould. TF.
Descriptive Catalogue

1786). [Author: Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō (Pathama)]. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly damaged on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 2329

LIRI-FPL 2330

LIRI-FPL 2331

LIRI-FPL 2332
7. Vithi-lak-rui:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly scratched on one side and leaf nú has been cut.

LIRI-FPL 2333
1. [Kammavā-cā] Complete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 2334

LIRI-FPL 2335

LIRI-FPL 2336

LIRI-FPL 2337
1. Ratanāmañjūsā-vinaññ:-lak-pan-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. Date of completion of the text is S.S. 2192 (C.E. 1648). [Author: Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō]  

LIRI-FPL 2338

LIRI-FPL 2339

LIRI-FPL 2340
1. Dhammamālā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Gilded covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2341

LIRI-FPL 2342

LIRI-FPL 2343

LIRI-FPL 2344

LIRI-FPL 2345

LIRI-FPL 2346
LIRI-FPL 2347
2. Paṭṭhān:-aṭṭhakathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date missing. [Author; Assumed to be Paññāsīha (Gū-krī: Charā-tō, Pathama)]. Gilded covers with red lac inside have yellow cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC. Wrapper: printed cotton on red background, white and black floral designs lined with coarse white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2348

LIRI-FPL 2349

LIRI-FPL 2350

LIRI-FPL 2351
1. Ākhyāt-kyam-nissya, Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1850. Author: Ariyālāṅkāra, Catuttha. Gilded covers with red and black lac on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2352
LIRI-FPL 2353

LIRI-FPL 2354

LIRI-FPL 2355

LIRI-FPL 2356

LIRI-FPL 2357
1. Dvādasanipāt-jāt-nissa to Terasakanipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1843.

LIRI-FPL 2358
LIRI-FPL 2359

LIRI-FPL 2360

LIRI-FPL 2361

LIRI-FPL 2362

LIRI-FPL 2363
1. Sāratthasaṅgaha-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands are gilded on the edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2364
2. Parit-krī:. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2365

LIRI-FPL 2366

LIRI-FPL 2367

LIRI-FPL 2368

LIRI-FPL 2369

LIRI-FPL 2370
cleaning. Last two leaves damaged and some words are illegible. Striped woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: checked black, green, white, woven cotton, lined with coarse cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 2371**

**LIRI-FPL 2372**

**LIRI-FPL 2373**

**LIRI-FPL 2374**

**LIRI-FPL 2375**
LIRI-FPL 2376

LIRI-FPL 2377

LIRI-FPL 2378

LIRI-FPL 2379

LIRI-FPL 2380
1. Naṃ-nissaya, Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermillion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2381

LIRI-FPL 2382
LIRI-FPL 2383

LIRI-FPL 2384

LIRI-FPL 2385

LIRI-FPL 2386

LIRI-FPL 2387
1. Pakiṇṇakanipāt-jāt-tō to Ayoghara-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1863. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2388
LIRI-FPL 2389

LIRI-FPL 2390
1. Ākhyāt-nissayya, Kit-kyam:, Uṇādi-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1782. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. First and last leaves on the margins of each chapter is decorated with engraved vertical bands. GC. Wrapper: woven cotton of yellow and red stripes.

LIRI-FPL 2391
1. Apāyadukkha-dīpanī. Dārulkhandhasutta was quoted in the text. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870.

LIRI-FPL 2392
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Black lac. leaves are brittle and some are damaged.

LIRI-FPL 2393
1. Nāma-nissaya, Kāraka-, Ākhyāt-, Kita-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Some leaves are brittle, some damaged and illegible. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 115 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2394
1. Ākhyāt-nissayya to Uṇhād-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1893.

LIRI-FPL 2395
LIRI-FPL 2396
1. Samantapāsādikā. Complete. Copy date not found.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red painted covers were originally gilded. Description of leaves not given. Some leaves are stuck by paint.

LIRI-FPL 2397
2. Suttasandhi to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1890.

LIRI-FPL 2398

LIRI-FPL 2399

LIRI-FPL 2400
1. Vinayasaṅkhepa-rāsi-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866. Author: Āsabha.148
3. Sucittālankāra-nissaya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1867. Though the author did not give his name, he mentioned Sirinōrathā, a court official from Ava who donated Nigrodhārūṃ monastery where a monk named Aggasiri resided. This monk was the instigator of this text.
LIRI-FPL 2401
1. Unidentified. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves have been shaved and gold painted. Good condition.

LIRI-FPL 2402

LIRI-FPL 2403

LIRI-FPL 2404

LIRI-FPL 2405
1. Vinaññ-saṅgruih-kyam. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1768. Date of completion of the text inscribed by the scribe as C.S. 1076 (C.E. 1714) is an error. We have other copies of the same title and author of this text in our LIRI-FPL collection showing date of completion of the text as S.S. 2228 (C.E. 1684) or C.S. 1046 (C.E. 1684). Author: Paramakhēmā. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Striped woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: striped white and pink printed cotton.
LIRI-FPL 2406

LIRI-FPL 2407

LIRI-FPL 2408

LIRI-FPL 2409

LIRI-FPL 2410
LIRI-FPL 2411
1. Vinayasāṅkhepa-nissya. First and second bundle. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1878-79. Gilded covers with red lac inside have white cotton bands. Large gilded leaves. VGC.

LIRI-FPL 2412

LIRI-FPL 2413

LIRI-FPL 2414

LIRI-FPL 2415
LIRI-FPL 2416

LIRI-FPL 2417

LIRI-FPL 2418

LIRI-FPL 2419

LIRI-FPL 2420

LIRI-FPL 2421
1. Dhammamālā. Complete. VCopy date C.E. 1872. Gilded covers and leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2422

LIRI-FPL 2423
LIRI-FPL 2424

LIRI-FPL 2425

LIRI-FPL 2426

LIRI-FPL 2427

LIRI-FPL 2428

LIRI-FPL 2429

LIRI-FPL 2430

LIRI-FPL 2431
Many leaves smeared in red lac and the text illegible. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: Pink, red, and white floral pattern printed cotton, lined with white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2432

LIRI-FPL 2433

LIRI-FPL 2434

LIRI-FPL 2435

LIRI-FPL 2436
ribbon, 259 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton of brown and green floral designs, lined with white cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 2437**

**LIRI-FPL 2438**

**LIRI-FPL 2439**

**LIRI-FPL 2440**

**LIRI-FPL 2441**

**LIRI-FPL 2442**

**LIRI-FPL 2443**

**LIRI-FPL 2444**

LIRI-FPL 2445
1. Vināñ-mahāvā-pāli-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck on the edges. Inscribed and decorated thin woven silk ribbon, 495 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2446

LIRI-FPL 2447

LIRI-FPL 2448

LIRI-FPL 2449
1. Sussīlakkhan-pāli-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Date of completion of the text is C.E. 1795. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. TF.

LIRI-FPL 2450
LIRI-FPL 2451

LIRI-FPL 2452

LIRI-FPL 2453

LIRI-FPL 2454

LIRI-FPL 2455

LIRI-FPL 2456

LIRI-FPL 2457

LIRI-FPL 2458

**LIRI-FPL 2459**

**LIRI-FPL 2460**

**LIRI-FPL 2461**

**LIRI-FPL 2462**

**LIRI-FPL 2463**

**LIRI-FPL 2464**
bands. Many leaves are brittle and some are broken. Poor condition.

**LIRI-FPL 2465**

**LIRI-FPL 2466**

**LIRI-FPL 2467**

**LIRI-FPL 2468**

**LIRI-FPL 2469**
LIRI-FPL 2470

LIRI-FPL 2471
1. Lak-rui:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2472

LIRI-FPL 2473
1. Ākhyāt-kyam:-nissayya, Taddhit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1781. Author: Ariyālaṅkāra, Catuttha. The author was residing at Dakkhiniṇāvan monastery while composing this text.

LIRI-FPL 2474
6. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. Leaves and one cover are slightly damaged by rodents but the text on the leaves is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2475

LIRI-FPL 2476

LIRI-FPL 2477
1. Dhātu-yamuik to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1872. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2478

LIRI-FPL 2479

LIRI-FPL 2480
LIRI-FPL 2481

LIRI-FPL 2482

LIRI-FPL 2483

LIRI-FPL 2484

LIRI-FPL 2485
1. Mahāvā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1822. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck. Some leaves are damaged on left side edges by rodents but the text is legible. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 145 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2486
1. Samās-nissya to Kit-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Author: Aggdhāmmālāṅkāra. Red lac. covers outside with gilding on edges and black lac inside. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves broken on left edges and the text is illegible. Fragile and mouldy.

LIRI-FPL 2487
2. Mūlapaṇṇāsa-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves slightly damaged on right edges but the text is legible.
LIRI-FPL 2488

LIRI-FPL 2489

LIRI-FPL 2490
1. Parajikam-nisy. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are brittle, mouldy and some damaged with some text illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2491
5. Sandhi-path to Kit-. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1867.
8. Sum-pum-im-tho. Complete. Date given in verse = C.S. 1194 (C.E. 1832). Uncertain if this is the date of completion of the text or a copy date. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Many corrections made in the text.

LIRI-FPL 2492
1. Anumodanalaikara. Religious discourses. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 205 (C.E. 1843)
   Instigator: Vimala of Kyak-kua: monastery.
   Author: Gambhira155. Instigator: Nanda. The author noted “born
in Pyaṃ-kya village, residing at Kyuṃ-kyuik-tan-to monastery”. It is uncertain whether he was referring to himself or to the instigator. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2493

LIRI-FPL 2494
1. Dīghanikāya. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are stuck by gilding.

LIRI-FPL 2495
2. Cūḷavā-nissya-naṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1786. Black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have slight insect damage. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 438 cm. is damaged, but repaired.

LIRI-FPL 2496

LIRI-FPL 2497

LIRI-FPL 2498

LIRI-FPL 2499
edges by rodents but the text is legible. Many leaves are stuck by gilding.

**LIRI-FPL 2500**

**LIRI-FPL 2501**

**LIRI-FPL 2502**

**LIRI-FPL 2503**
2. Itivuttaka-āṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1853. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2504**

**LIRI-FPL 2505**
1. Samās-nissya to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2506**
LIRI-FPL 2507
1. Sut-mahāvā-pāḷi-tō-nissaya. Complete. Copy date not found. Leaves cam, cá: damaged and the text is illegible. Author: Ariyālaṅkāra. This text was written while the author was residing at Manoramā monastery in Ne-rañ: village.

LIRI-FPL 2508

LIRI-FPL 2509

LIRI-FPL 2510

LIRI-FPL 2511
1. Aṅguttuir-nam. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have some leaves damaged by rodents and the the text is illegible. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 2512

LIRI-FPL 2513
LIRI-FPL 2514

LIRI-FPL 2515

LIRI-FPL 2516

LIRI-FPL 2517

LIRI-FPL 2518

LIRI-FPL 2519
1. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō-nissya. Incomplete. Mixed leaves. Copy date not found. Brown lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion are slightly damaged by rodents on one edge but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2520
LIRI-FPL 2521

LIRI-FPL 2522

LIRI-FPL 2523

LIRI-FPL 2524

LIRI-FPL 2525

LIRI-FPL 2526

LIRI-FPL 2527

LIRI-FPL 2528

LIRI-FPL 2529
LIRI-FPL 2530

LIRI-FPL 2531

LIRI-FPL 2532
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2533
2. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2534
2. Niyamaśāra-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Different from LIRI-FPL 2534.1

LIRI-FPL 2535
LIRI-FPL 2536

LIRI-FPL 2537

LIRI-FPL 2538

LIRI-FPL 2539
1. Mūla-yamuik-akok to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1769. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2540

LIRI-FPL 2541

LIRI-FPL 2542
LIRI-FPL 2543

LIRI-FPL 2544

LIRI-FPL 2545
1. Samo-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1911. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are damaged on left edges but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2546

LIRI-FPL 2547

LIRI-FPL 2548

LIRI-FPL 2549
1. Pārājikaṃ-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. Plain covers are partially gilded. Red lac. leaves. GC. Many words are crossed out in the text.

LIRI-FPL 2550
1. Taddhit-nissya, Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many are stuck by gilding and some insect damage on blank leaves.
LIRI-FPL 2551

LIRI-FPL 2552
1. Aṅguttara-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. Gilded covers with red lac inside have white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2553

LIRI-FPL 2554

LIRI-FPL 2555

LIRI-FPL 2556

LIRI-FPL 2557

LIRI-FPL 2558
LIRI-FPL 2559

LIRI-FPL 2560

LIRI-FPL 2561
1. Khandha-yamuk-arakom to Indriya-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2562

LIRI-FPL 2563
LIRI-FPL 2564

LIRI-FPL 2565

LIRI-FPL 2566
1. Praññvaṅ-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1785. Author: Kalyāṇadhamma. 158

LIRI-FPL 2567

LIRI-FPL 2568
1. Samo-athakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2569

LIRI-FPL 2570

LIRI-FPL 2571

LIRI-FPL 2572
LIRI-FPL 2573
1. Maho-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1778. Author: Guṇaramsālaṅkāra. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermillion bands are damaged by insects on right margins and rodents on left margins but the text is legible. Poor condition. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper; red silk brocade with floral designs, lined with black and orange cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2574

LIRI-FPL 2575

LIRI-FPL 2576
4. Khuddasikkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1873. Plain covers. Large gilded leaves has good handwriting. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2577
LIRI-FPL 2578

LIRI-FPL 2579
1. Cūḷavā-nam-kyay. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are stuck by gilding. Some leaves damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2580
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-nissaya. Chapters 1-5 only. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1782. Author: Aggadhammālāṅkāra. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2581

LIRI-FPL 2582

LIRI-FPL 2583

LIRI-FPL 2584
1. Vinayasaṅghahappakaraṇa. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 2585

LIRI-FPL 2586

LIRI-FPL 2587
6. Medha-dīpanī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. Date of completion of the text is assumed to be C.E. 1774 Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2588

LIRI-FPL 2589
1. Āṭṭhasālinī-nissya-khyana. Complete. Copy date not found.
2. Āṭṭhasālinī-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2590
LIRI-FPL 2591
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1858. TF. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged by rodents but the text is legible. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 2592

LIRI-FPL 2593
2. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruisaṅk. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2594
1. Dhammapada-aṭṭhakathā-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. The name of the author was not mentioned but the instigator was Nāṇābhivaṃsadhambmaṇapatiṃmahādharmarāja, the author’s master. Gilded covers decorated in red floral designs. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2595
1. Pārājikam-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some damaged by rodents and leaf is has some words illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2596
1. [Dasa-jāt]. Fragments of Temi-jāt-nissya to Suvaṇṇasāma-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1916. Author: Guṇasaddādiramālaṇkāra. [New addition found for the name of Guṇramālaṅkāra]. Author noted he also wrote Suvaṇṇasāma-jāt-pāṭh-nissaya.
2. Suttaṅgaha. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2597
1. Milindapāññā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1783. Date of completion of the text inscribed as S.S. 2339 / C.S. 1157 (C.E. 1795). Author: Sāralaṅkā (Lay-pō Bhun:-krī:). Black and red lac covers are decorated with floral designs. Punch holes decorated in red. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2598
1. [Mixed texts]. Bhikkhupātimok-nisya, Mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh, Aṭṭhasālinī etc. All copy dated C.E. 1870. Incomplete. Red lac covers. Gilded leaves are damaged by rodents but the text is legible. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 2599

LIRI-FPL 2600
1. Ekkanipāt-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2601

LIRI-FPL 2602
1. Ākhyāt-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2603
1. Samohavinodanī-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 2604**

**LIRI-FPL 2605**

**LIRI-FPL 2606**
1. Pārājikān. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Niyaṃ-krī:. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Some leaves gilded and some gilded with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2607**

**LIRI-FPL 2608**

**LIRI-FPL 2609**
LIRI-FPL 2610

LIRI-FPL 2611

LIRI-FPL 2612

LIRI-FPL 2613
1. Samās-nissya to Ākhyāt-. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1857. Plain covers with gildung and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some damaged by rodents and text illegible on last lines. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 2614

LIRI-FPL 2615

LIRI-FPL 2616

LIRI-FPL 2617
LIRI-FPL 2618  

LIRI-FPL 2619  

LIRI-FPL 2620  

LIRI-FPL 2621  

LIRI-FPL 2622  

LIRI-FPL 2623  
1. Mahō-nissaya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.  
2. Vessantarā-jāt-nissya. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only.  
3. Candakumman-jāt-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Some leaves gilded and some gilded with vermilion bands. Leaves slightly damaged on the borders by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2624  
LIRI-FPL 2625

LIRI-FPL 2626

LIRI-FPL 2627

LIRI-FPL 2628

LIRI-FPL 2629
1. Mūlapaññāsa-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1829. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1135 (C.E. 1773). Author’s name was not given but noted that he wrote this text while teaching his student monks. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 336 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2630
1. Manusāra-rhve-myāñ:-dhammasat. [Common title: Manusāra-rhve-myāñ:-dhammasat-kyam:]. Parts 1, 2, 4-6, 8-10 only. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1788. Instigator: Prince [Cañ-kū:]. Author: Vaṇṇa-dhamma-kyō-thaṅ.161
2. Dhammasat-vinicchayapakāsanī-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1843. GH-CT. Black and red lac. covers. Some red lac. leaves and some gilded with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2631

LIRI-FPL 2632

LIRI-FPL 2633

LIRI-FPL 2634

LIRI-FPL 2635

LIRI-FPL 2636

LIRI-FPL 2637
LIRI-FPL 2638
1. Vinaññ-mahāvā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only.

LIRI-FPL 2639

LIRI-FPL 2640

LIRI-FPL 2641

LIRI-FPL 2642

LIRI-FPL 2643

LIRI-FPL 2644

LIRI-FPL 2645

LIRI-FPL 2646

LIRI-FPL 2647
1. Dasanipāt. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1831. Date of completion of the text was C.S. 1144 (C.E. 1782). Author: Chuṃ-thā: Charā-tō [Nandamālā]. He was also known as Bhuṃ-kyō-ve-yan Charā-tō. According to this text he made the first copy of the text in C.S. 1148 (C.E. 1786). Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. A note inscribed on the palm-leaf mentioned that this text was studied by Kui Bhuiv: Hin: which proves that Buddhist
literature was studied not only by samānas or monks, but also by lay people.

LIRI-FPL 2648

LIRI-FPL 2649

LIRI-FPL 2650

LIRI-FPL 2651

LIRI-FPL 2652
LIRI-FPL 2653

LIRI-FPL 2654
1. Vinaññ:-saṅgruih-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Maṇidīpa. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One red lac cover. One plain teak cover with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Some leaves in red lac and some are gilded. Fair condition. Fragment: one leaf of Yamuk-pāḷi-tō.

LIRI-FPL 2655

LIRI-FPL 2656

LIRI-FPL 2657
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2658

LIRI-FPL 2659

LIRI-FPL 2660

LIRI-FPL 2661
LIRI-FPL 2662

LIRI-FPL 2663

LIRI-FPL 2664

LIRI-FPL 2665

LIRI-FPL 2666

LIRI-FPL 2667
1. Sīlakkhan-āṭhakathā-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1847. Date of completion of the text is S.S. 2322 (C.E. 1778). See leaf dhā. Author: Rājabala-kyō-thañ.167 Gilded covers and leaves. Leaves are in disorder and damaged by insects. One leaf broken and part of the text is missing. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 80 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2668
LIRI-FPL 2669

LIRI-FPL 2670

LIRI-FPL 2671

LIRI-FPL 2672
4. Chabbīsa-bedaṅ-kyam:. Astrological text. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. Same text as Piṭ-sm., 1959: 230, number 1601. Author’s name not given but noted that he was the master of Maṅ:-rè-nanda-sū.
5. Mahāvā-āṭṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Text very faint and leaves in disorder.
7. Parivā-āṭhakathā. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Text very faint and leaves in disorder.

LIRI-FPL 2673

LIRI-FPL 2674

LIRI-FPL 2675

LIRI-FPL 2676

LIRI-FPL 2677
LIRI-FPL 2678

LIRI-FPL 2679

LIRI-FPL 2680

LIRI-FPL 2681

LIRI-FPL 2682

LIRI-FPL 2683

LIRI-FPL 2684
LIRI-FPL 2685
1. Vinaññ-mahāvā-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves kê and nû are nicely repaired. Double foliation enhanced in pencil. Left corner slightly damaged by rodents but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2686

LIRI-FPL 2687

LIRI-FPL 2688

LIRI-FPL 2689
4. Don:-mettā-cā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1907 or C.E. 1908. [Author: Moñ Mhuiñ:].
LIRI-FPL 2690

LIRI-FPL 2691

LIRI-FPL 2692

LIRI-FPL 2693

LIRI-FPL 2694

LIRI-FPL 2695
1872. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2696**

**LIRI-FPL 2697**
1. Terasakaṇ-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1911. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. Note written to Arup-kyoṅ: Charā-tō informing him that the four aṅgās (48 leaves) will be asked from Moṅ Phui; Sā of Poṅ-lè monastery to use in copying Terasakaṇ. The cost of the leaves and the copyist fees will be sent in the post.

**LIRI-FPL 2698**

**LIRI-FPL 2699**
1. Alaṅkā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Subodhālaṅkāra. Complete. Copy date not found.
5. Kalyāṇi-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. This text was the end of gāthā from the north face. Date of completion is C.S. 824 (C.E. 1462). See leaf tū, line 6.
6. Kalyāṇi-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. This nissaya is completed in the year the King of Ratanāpūra built his city (leaf tā:). Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2700
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2701

LIRI-FPL 2702
3. Parivat-mānat-achumː-aphrat. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E.1876. The author’s name was not given but he mentioned that this text was written based on Toṅ-bhī-lā Charā-tō’s Vinayālankāra-kyamː. (See leaf rḍī).

LIRI-FPL 2703

LIRI-FPL 2704
**LIRI-FPL 2705**
1. Niyāmasāra. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Ukkaṃvamsamālā [Ut-phui Charā-tō]. \(^{173}\) Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2706**

**LIRI-FPL 2707**

**LIRI-FPL 2708**
1. Buddhavan-pāḷi-tō-nisya-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Different size red lac. covers; edges damaged by rodents. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves on right edges damaged by rodents and some text illegible.

**LIRI-FPL 2709**
1. Catutthanipāt to Nava-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1872. Red lac. covers with one slightly damaged. Gilded leaves are brittle. Fair condition.

**LIRI-FPL 2710**
2. Aṅguttuir-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1899. Author: Dhammābhiseṭhalaṅkāra. \(^{174}\) Author’s name found on leaf rbū, line 1. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2711**

**LIRI-FPL 2712**
1. Mahōsadha. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Author: Guṇasaddhāraṃsālaṅkāra. Author’s name found on leaf vnū, line 5. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2713**

**LIRI-FPL 2714**

**LIRI-FPL 2715**

**LIRI-FPL 2716**
bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 519 cm. Wrapper: white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2717
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṃhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883.

LIRI-FPL 2718

LIRI-FPL 2719

LIRI-FPL 2720
LIRI-FPL 2721

LIRI-FPL 2722
3. Kāraka-nissya, Samās-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves have at least three different sizes from different manuscripts combined. Mixed texts. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2723
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are brittle and many broken. Wrapper; printed cotton with large floral designs of green on brown background.

LIRI-FPL 2724

LIRI-FPL 2725

LIRI-FPL 2726
**LIRI-FPL 2727**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are stuck by gilding. Fair condition.

**LIRI-FPL 2728**
1. Sut-cañ-vibhat-svay [and other grammars]. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1891. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Many are damaged by rodents on right edges but the text is legible. Fair condition.

**LIRI-FPL 2729**
1. Vinayālaṅkāra-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2730**

**LIRI-FPL 2731**

**LIRI-FPL 2732**

**LIRI-FPL 2733**

**LIRI-FPL 2734**
2. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1830. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands with different decoration on the edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2735

LIRI-FPL 2736

LIRI-FPL 2737
1. Therā-therī-vatthu-apādān-pāḷi-aṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1798. VGH-CT. Brown lac. covers are decorated with orange, green, red, black crossings and floral designs. One cover damaged by rodents. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. End leaf ta is damaged and two lines of the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2738
4. Sumaṅgalavilāsinī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1803. Date entered is doubtful as it should be C.E. 1767 in continuation of the pagination. One cover gilded outside with brown lac inside. One red lac. cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have decorated stripes in the gilding. Some notes in red ink. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2739
1. Sīlakkhandhaka. Also titled as Sus-sīlakhan-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1804. Thick covers in red lac with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2740

LIRI-FPL 2741
1. Terasakaṇ-ṭīkā-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH-CT. Thick red lac. covers decorated with seven cartouches with haṃsa in red lac. Large gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Left edges are slightly damaged by rodents.

LIRI-FPL 2742

LIRI-FPL 2743

LIRI-FPL 2744

LIRI-FPL 2745
1. Āṅguttaranikāya. Ekanipāta to Catukka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1785. Covers: gilded outside and brown lac inside are decorated with floral designs. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2746
1. Khuddasikkhābhi-nava-ṭīkā-nissaya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1803. Red lac. covers; one with traces of square gilded leaves; the other completed with decoration of floral designs. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2747
   Gilded leaves with dark red vermilion bands. GC. All of right hand side margins are engraved with a Burmese word A-ci-rañ-kham-cā = appointment for duty.

LIRI-FPL 2748
   Gilded outside and brown lac inside. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2749
   covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are damaged by rodents and insects. Some leaves are repaired with adhesive tape. Poor condition.

LIRI-FPL 2750
1. Dhammasaṅgāṇi-pākaraṇa. Complete. Copy date not found.
   VGH-CT. Covers: gilded outside and red lac inside. Large gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2751
1. Āyatana to Anusaya. Complete. Copy date not found. CT. Gilded covers with floral designs outside; red lac inside. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2752
1. Nās-akoṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1839. Author: Nāṇalāṅkāramahādhammarājaguru [Chaṅ-tè Charā-tō (Pathama)]. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have decorated stripes in red. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2753
   Assumes C.E. 1774.
   Assumes C.E. 1774. Covers; red lac outside and black lac inside.
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. One (fragmentary?) broken leaf with left side of the text missing. Fly title piece.

**LIRI-FPL 2754**

**LIRI-FPL 2755**
1. Pārājikaṇ-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2756**

**LIRI-FPL 2757**

**LIRI-FPL 2758**

**LIRI-FPL 2759**

**LIRI-FPL 2760**

**LIRI-FPL 2761**

**LIRI-FPL 2762**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1836. GH. Brown lac. covers have traces of gilded edges with vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2763**

**LIRI-FPL 2764**
11. Vibhatyattha-dīpaṇī-pāṭh-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1864. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves are in disorder and slightly damaged by rodents at the edges but the text is legible. Many notes in pencil within the text and margins.
LIRI-FPL 2765

LIRI-FPL 2766
1. Satipaṭṭhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Mūlakammatṭhān:-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Parīt-krī:-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Pañ-lhvā: Charā-tō. Leaf mu damaged in one edge and text partially illegible. GH. Black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. One fragment end leaf of Mūla-kammatṭhān:-nissya found. Assumes this text is from the same manuscript.

LIRI-FPL 2767
1. Ṭīkādvāra-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH.
2. Ṭīkādvāra-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E.1870. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2768
4. Pātimok-nissyya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1873. VGH. Author: Sundara. 179

LIRI-FPL 2769
1. Mālāḷaṅkāra-kyam:. Chapters 1-5. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2770
1. Sagathāvāra-saṃyut-pāḷi-tō to Khandhāvāra-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. VGH.
2. Lakkhaṇādīvibhedanī. [in pāḷi]. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2771
1. Bhikkhunīvibhaṅ:. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1878. VGH.
4. Aḍḍasaṃkhip-dhammasat-laṅkā. In Burmese verse on court cases of domestic, slavery, and inheritance. Date of printing at the King’s printing press is C.S. 1239 (C.E. 1877) [during the reign of King Mañ:-tun]. Person in charge of the printing was Moṅ Rhve Sā, text proof read by Ne-myui:-maṅ:-lha-sin-kha-sū (leaf ṭnā). Complete. Date transferred from parapuik draft to palm-leaf is C.S. 1230 (C.E. 1868). Copy date C.E. 1878.

LIRI-FPL 2772
1. Uparipaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2773
3. Anuvijjakakicca. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1867. Covers are partially gilded. Leaves are fully gilded. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2774**

1. Samās-pāṭh to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1840.

**LIRI-FPL 2775**


**LIRI-FPL 2776**


**LIRI-FPL 2777**

LIRI-FPL 2778

LIRI-FPL 2779

LIRI-FPL 2780

LIRI-FPL 2781

LIRI-FPL 2782

LIRI-FPL 2783

LIRI-FPL 2784
Descriptive Catalogue

LIRI-FPL 2785

LIRI-FPL 2786

LIRI-FPL 2787

LIRI-FPL 2788
1. Pārājikān-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers are slightly scratched. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2789

LIRI-FPL 2790

LIRI-FPL 2791

**LIRI-FPL 2792**

**LIRI-FPL 2793**

**LIRI-FPL 2794**

**LIRI-FPL 2795**

**LIRI-FPL 2796**
1. Pātimok-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 2797

LIRI-FPL 2798

LIRI-FPL 2799

LIRI-FPL 2800

LIRI-FPL 2801
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881.

LIRI-FPL 2802
1. Gaṇabheda-dīpaṇī-naṃ-guĩ:.. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. VGH. TF.
2. Jā-cap-naņ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. VGH. TF.
3. Bhurā:-rhi-khuĩ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. VGH. TF.
LIRI-FPL 2803

LIRI-FPL 2804
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhat-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1898. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 2805
1. Nibbinda / Brahmavihāra-niddesa-nisya-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1850. Author’s name not given but he mentioned that he was a 43 year old Charā[-tō] dwelling at Um-tō monastery (leaf vya, line 7). Plain covers with vermilion band on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 292 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2806

LIRI-FPL 2807

LIRI-FPL 2808
1. Ovāda-dīpanī.\(^ {181}\) Complete. Copy date C.E. 1860. Two copies. First copy: leaves ka-ce; second copy: leaves cē-cā:. VGH. Author: Mahā-maṅgalā-rhve-bhuṃ Charā-tō (Dutiya).\(^ {182}\)

LIRI-FPL 2809
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.
**LIRI-FPL 2810**
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 2811**

**LIRI-FPL 2812**

**LIRI-FPL 2813**

**LIRI-FPL 2814**

**LIRI-FPL 2815**

**LIRI-FPL 2816**
1. Sandhi-sutamālā to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1857. VGH. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2817
1. Maṅgalattha-dīpanī-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Author: [Sīrimaṅgala].
   Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 438 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2818

LIRI-FPL 2819
1. Mahāniddesa-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2820

LIRI-FPL 2821

LIRI-FPL 2822
1. Khuddasikkhā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
cover and some of the leaves are slightly scratched. One leaf only of Bhikkhupātimok found.

**LIRI-FPL 2823**


**LIRI-FPL 2824**

2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Black lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2825**


**LIRI-FPL 2826**


**LIRI-FPL 2827**


**LIRI-FPL 2828**


**LIRI-FPL 2829**

1. Dhātukathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 2830
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Leaves badly in disorder. Copy date not found. Covers: one red lac and one plain teak with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Fragments: Ĺă̄s-kok; Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō etc.

LIRI-FPL 2831

LIRI-FPL 2832

LIRI-FPL 2833

LIRI-FPL 2834

LIRI-FPL 2835

LIRI-FPL 2836

LIRI-FPL 2837

LIRI-FPL 2838

LIRI-FPL 2839

LIRI-FPL 2840
1. Dhammapada-vatthu. Complete. Copy date not found. Some leaves damaged and illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2841
LIRI-FPL 2842

LIRI-FPL 2843
2. Dhammasaṅganī-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaf kā damaged and illegible. Covers: one plain teak and one black and red lac. Gilded leaves have been shaved.

LIRI-FPL 2844
1. Unidentified. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. VGH-CT.
6. Samās-pāṭh to Unhāt-. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2845

LIRI-FPL 2846

LIRI-FPL 2847
1. Visuddhimag. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1818. It was recorded that the composing of this text began in the month of Vassa [July] and completed in Ta-choṅ-mun: [November] Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged on the edges.

LIRI-FPL 2848
LIRI-FPL 2849
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād- Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1911. VGH.
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1911. VGH.
5. Khuddasikkhā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1911. VGH.
8. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1912. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2850
3. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. This text is comes from a different manuscript. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 442 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto white silk.

LIRI-FPL 2851

LIRI-FPL 2852

LIRI-FPL 2853

LIRI-FPL 2854
1. Yamuik-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2855
3. Sattadhanavaṇṇanā-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2856

LIRI-FPL 2857
LIRI-FPL 2858

LIRI-FPL 2859
1. Pātimok-nisya. Complete. Copy date has two digits only. Assumes C.E. 1211.

LIRI-FPL 2860

LIRI-FPL 2861

LIRI-FPL 2862

LIRI-FPL 2863

LIRI-FPL 2864
1. Kāraka-nisya to Taddhit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1828. Author: Ariyālaṅkāra, Catuttha. Taddhit nissaya has inscribed the author’s name as Agga Mather (leaf rkya, line 5). Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 2865

LIRI-FPL 2866

LIRI-FPL 2867
2. Dhammapada-gāthā-pāḷi-tō-anak. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. Date of completion of the text was inscribed by the scribe as C.S. 1221 (C.E. 1859) and the author was mentioned as Saddhammaramśī (Ññoṅ-kan Charā-tō, Dutiya). According to GPA, he died in C.E. 1832.

LIRI-FPL 2868

LIRI-FPL 2869
9. Saddasāratthajālinī-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged on one edge but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 2870

LIRI-FPL 2871

LIRI-FPL 2872

LIRI-FPL 2873

LIRI-FPL 2874
LIRI-FPL 2875

LIRI-FPL 2876

LIRI-FPL 2877

LIRI-FPL 2878
1. Dasanipāt-jāt-āṭhakathā-pāṭh to Timsa-. All complete except Timsanipāt. Copy date C.E. 1877-78. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Inscribed and decorated ribbons. One woven silk, 219 cm. and one woven cotton, 95 cm.

LIRI-FPL 2879

LIRI-FPL 2880
LIRI-FPL 2881

LIRI-FPL 2882
1. Uttaravinicchara-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2883

LIRI-FPL 2884

LIRI-FPL 2885
4. Jā-cap-chui-rui:. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2886
1. Ṭīkā-kyō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. VGH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 2887

LIRI-FPL 2888

LIRI-FPL 2889

LIRI-FPL 2890

LIRI-FPL 2891

LIRI-FPL 2892

LIRI-FPL 2893

LIRI-FPL 2894

LIRI-FPL 2895

LIRI-FPL 2896

LIRI-FPL 2897

LIRI-FPL 2898
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands. Covers slightly scratched on edges. Red lac. leaves are also slightly scratched. Beautifully decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrappers: one beautiful and colourful hand woven cotton and another was a printed cotton.

LIRI-FPL 2899
LIRI-FPL 2900

LIRI-FPL 2901

LIRI-FPL 2902
8. Kaccāyanavaṇṇanā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1840. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. According to foliation, it is assumed that some texts are missing in the manuscript. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 2903

LIRI-FPL 2904
LIRI-FPL 2905

LIRI-FPL 2906
2. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1834.

LIRI-FPL 2907
2. Vithi-lak-rui:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900 [assumes C.E. 1901].
4. Ānāpāna-kammaṭṭhān:. Also titled as Ānāpanasati-bhāvanākammaṭṭhān:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902. Author: Sutabuddhikavidhajapavaramahādhammarājādhirājaguru. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2908

LIRI-FPL 2909
1. Athasāliṇī-gaṇṭhi. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1820. Covers: one red lac and one plain cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible. Two ribbons:
one inscribed and decorated woven cotton, 175 cm. Another, a
decorated cotton fragment. Wrapper: white cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 2910**
1. Kan-tō-maṅ:-kyoṅ:-[-mettā-cā]. Complete. Copy date C.E.
   1873. [Author: Kan-tō-maṅ:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō].
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 2911**
   lac. covers with thin cotton strap. Gilded leaves with vermilion
   bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 396
   cm. Red fly title piece tied to the ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton
   sewn onto white cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 2912**
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fly title piece.

**LIRI-FPL 2913**
2. Partvā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E.
   1874. Plain covers with gilding and verilion band on edges.
   Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Three ribbons: one
   decorated woven cotton; two inscribed and decorated, 92 cm.
   and 113 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto crimson velvet.

**LIRI-FPL 2914**
   [(Pathama)]. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1775. Covers: one red
   lac and one with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded
leaves with vermilion bands are fragile. One section of the leaves are badly damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2915
1. Visuddhimag-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2916

LIRI-FPL 2917

LIRI-FPL 2918

LIRI-FPL 2919

LIRI-FPL 2920
LIRI-FPL 2921

LIRI-FPL 2922
1. Mālālaṅkāra-vatthu. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1929. Leaves stuck by red lac

LIRI-FPL 2923
1. Ame:-tō-phre. On medicine, jataka texts, and astrology. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with one cover slightly burnt on the side. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands.

LIRI-FPL 2924

LIRI-FPL 2925
9. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2926

LIRI-FPL 2927

LIRI-FPL 2928

LIRI-FPL 2929

LIRI-FPL 2930
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1861. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1145 (C.E. 1783).

LIRI-FPL 2931
2. Mañ-lak-vè-nòrathā-lhyok[-thum:]. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Tarā:-cā. Three texts of the same title but different foliations. Incomplete. Copy dates not found. Poor handwriting.
9. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
10. Sekkhabala-sup. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2932

LIRI-FPL 2933

LIRI-FPL 2934
LIRI-FPL 2935

LIRI-FPL 2936

LIRI-FPL 2937

LIRI-FPL 2938

LIRI-FPL 2939

LIRI-FPL 2940
1. Āṭṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. A couple of leaves are damaged and illegible.

LIRI-FPL 2941

LIRI-FPL 2942

LIRI-FPL 2943

LIRI-FPL 2944

LIRI-FPL 2945
7. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1906. VGH.
8. Parit-krī:-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
LI R I-FPL 2946

LI R I-FPL 2947

LI R I-FPL 2948
1. Mūla-yamuk-pāḷi-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1857. Leaf ḍhā broken and the text is illegible. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands.

LI R I-FPL 2949

LI R I-FPL 2950
1. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E.1869.
LIRI-FPL 2951

LIRI-FPL 2952

LIRI-FPL 2953

LIRI-FPL 2954
1. Dhat-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Sandhiniddesa-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 2955
LIRI-FPL 2956
3. Parit-krī:-ṭīkā-nisaya. Complete. Copy date C.S. 1879. Piṭ-sm claims there is no nissaya to Parit-krī:-ṭīkā. We have found a nissaya in our collection.

LIRI-FPL 2957

LIRI-FPL 2958

LIRI-FPL 2959

LIRI-FPL 2960
1. Taddhit-nisya, Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1834-35. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2961

LIRI-FPL 2962
1. Mālālaṅkāra-kyam.: Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Text very faint and leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 2963

LIRI-FPL 2964

LIRI-FPL 2965

LIRI-FPL 2966
LIRI-FPL 2967

LIRI-FPL 2968
1. Pathapūraṇī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. VGH.
2. Paṭhān:-pacaññ:-puṁ. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
3. Ṛṇāt-kok. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 2969
1. Terasakaṇ-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1851-52. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 2970

LIRI-FPL 2971

LIRI-FPL 2972
3. Atula-phrat-thuṁ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1872. Author: [Atula Charā-tō]
LIRI-FPL 2973

LIRI-FPL 2974

LIRI-FPL 2975
1. Abhidhammā-tikkapaṭhān-pāṭh. Part 1. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF. Covers: one black and red lac, and one plain. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have some white mould. Wrapper: red, white, and green, woven cotton with bamboo supports.

LIRI-FPL 2976
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903.

LIRI-FPL 2977
1. Amatadvāra-rhu-bhvay. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1838. Date of composing this text is C.S. 1161 (C.E. 1799). See leaf rkā, line 5. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 2978**

**LIRI-FPL 2979**

**LIRI-FPL 2980**

**LIRI-FPL 2981**

**LIRI-FPL 2982**
LIRI-FPL 2983

LIRI-FPL 2984

LIRI-FPL 2985

LIRI-FPL 2986

LIRI-FPL 2987

LIRI-FPL 2988
1. Catubhāṇavāra-kyam:. Also titled as Catutthabhāṇavāra-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1754. See BM 2, 1985: 174 for notes about this text. CT.

LIRI-FPL 2989
LIRI-FPL 2990

LIRI-FPL 2991
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-kyam-ru. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermillion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2992

LIRI-FPL 2993

LIRI-FPL 2994
2. Nañ-le:-chay. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1863. Author: Paññāsami (Moṅ:-tōn Charā-tō, Tatiya). This text was donated by Ma-kve:-van-krī:- (Town eater of Ma-kve:) Mahā-maṅ:-lha-sīha-sū and wife in C.S. 1226 (C.E. 1864). Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 2995
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 2996
LIRI-FPL 2997

LIRI-FPL 2998
1. Parivā-aṭṭhakathā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 2999

LIRI-FPL 3000
2. Chan:-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1878. GH.
LIRI-FPL 3001

LIRI-FPL 3002
2. Nām-pud-sac to Kit-. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3003

LIRI-FPL 3004
1. Mūla-yamuik to Indriya-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1771. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3005

LIRI-FPL 3006

LIRI-FPL 3007
1. Vimāna-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Ākhjyāt-nissyya / Ākhyāt-kyam( ). Complete. Copy date not found. Covers: one red lac and one black lac. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3008
LIRI-FPL 3009
1. Anusāsana-ap̄ha. Complete. Copy date not found.
3. Vesantarā-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3010

LIRI-FPL 3011

LIRI-FPL 3012
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3013

LIRI-FPL 3014

LIRI-FPL 3015
vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto black velvet.

LIRI-FPL 3016

LIRI-FPL 3017

LIRI-FPL 3018

LIRI-FPL 3019
1. Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are fragile. Poor condition. Fragments: Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō; Temi-nisya; Ratanāgara-vatthu; Dhūtaṅgakathā; Parivā-aṭhakathā etc.

LIRI-FPL 3020

LIRI-FPL 3021

LIRI-FPL 3022

LIRI-FPL 3023

LIRI-FPL 3024

LIRI-FPL 3025

LIRI-FPL 3026
2. Vithi-lak-rui:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1886. Some text illegible. Plain covers with gilding and vermillion bands on edges. Gilded leaves are fragile and damaged on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 3027

LIRI-FPL 3028
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1879. VGH-CT.
7. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3029**

**LIRI-FPL 3030**

**LIRI-FPL 3031**
1. Mātikā-aṭṭhakathā-gaṇṭhi. Also titled as Gaṇṭhiṭhānavinicchaya-nissaya. See leaf vnī, lines 9-10. Leaf chaṃ partly cut and not found. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3032**

**LIRI-FPL 3033**
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3034**
decorated woven silk ribbons, 116 cm. and 99 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto white cotton. Miscellaneous mixed texts.

LIRI-FPL 3035

LIRI-FPL 3036

LIRI-FPL 3037

LIRI-FPL 3038

LIRI-FPL 3039
LIRI-FPL 3040

LIRI-FPL 3041

LIRI-FPL 3042

LIRI-FPL 3043

LIRI-FPL 3044

LIRI-FPL 3045
2. Visuddhimag-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves needs cleaning but one text is very fragile.
LIRI-FPL 3046
1. Pārajikam-aṭṭhakathā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1867. Date of completion of the text is S.S. 2186 (C.E. 1642). Author: Jambudhaja [Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō]. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves are fragile. Approximately fifty leaves are damaged on one edge but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 3047

LIRI-FPL 3048

LIRI-FPL 3049

LIRI-FPL 3050

LIRI-FPL 3051
LIRI-FPL 3052

LIRI-FPL 3053
1. Saddanāṭṭī. Sandhi-nisya to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1908. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3054

LIRI-FPL 3055

LIRI-FPL 3056

LIRI-FPL 3057

LIRI-FPL 3058

LIRI-FPL 3059

LIRI-FPL 3060
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are badly stuck. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 220 cm.

LIRI-FPL 3061

LIRI-FPL 3062

LIRI-FPL 3063

LIRI-FPL 3064
1. Vīnañ:-saṅgruih-nissyya. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3065
   VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
   VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3066
1. Sandhi-nisya to Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1863. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3067
1. Nām-nissya, Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1855-56. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. One cover slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3068
2. Khuddasikkhā-ṭīkā-hoṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3069
1. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. VGH-CT.
3. Vuttimoggalān, Moggalān-sut-cañ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874-75. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3070
1. Nām-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1838. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. Some leaves slightly damaged and some text illegible. Leaf no broken and one part lost.

**LIRI-FPL 3071**

**LIRI-FPL 3072**

**LIRI-FPL 3073**

**LIRI-FPL 3074**

**LIRI-FPL 3075**
2. Bhikkhūnī-vibhaṅga. Complete. Copy date not found. Gilded covers with vermilion bands have writing and decoration on the top side. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have decoration in the gilding. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3076**
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhāṭ-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1905.

**LIRI-FPL 3077**
2. [Kaccāyanabheda-ṭīkā]. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1877.

**LIRI-FPL 3078**

**LIRI-FPL 3079**
1. Nām-nisyya, Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1762. Author: Aggadhammālaṅkāra. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3080**
1. Pañcamagruih. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1838. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3081**
1. Sandhi-pāṭṭh to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Kit pāṭṭh has one end leaf only. Copy date C.E. 1899.
2. Taddhit-nisyya. Complete. Copy date not found.
4. Ākhyāt-nissya to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1839. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers. Some leaves are red lac and some are gilded. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3082**
1. Īṭikā-kyō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3083**

**LIRI-FPL 3084**

**LIRI-FPL 3085**

**LIRI-FPL 3086**

**LIRI-FPL 3087**

**LIRI-FPL 3088**
LIRI-FPL 3089

LIRI-FPL 3090

LIRI-FPL 3091

LIRI-FPL 3092
1. Buddhavaṅ-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have decoration in the gilding. Leaves are damaged on the edge and some text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3093

LIRI-FPL 3094
leaves with vermilion bands. GC. One fragmentary leaf of Pārajikām-aṭhakathā-naṃ with a date C.S. 1099 (C.E. 1737).

**LIRI-FPL 3095**

**LIRI-FPL 3096**

**LIRI-FPL 3097**

**LIRI-FPL 3098**

**LIRI-FPL 3099**
2. Candakunmāra-jāt-tō-krī:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1907. GH.

**LIRI-FPL 3100**
LIRI-FPL 3101
1. Sukhāvahā. Also known as Dhammapada-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and text illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3102

LIRI-FPL 3103

LIRI-FPL 3104
1. Nipuṇasārattha-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1803. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1122 (C.E. 1760). No author’s name was given but mentioned that this text was composed while the author was residing at Toṅ-maṅ:-rvā-cā: Ú: Dinna-caañ-sū monastery near Rhve-khyak-kya pagoda.
2. Nipuṇasārattha-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1803. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1133 (C.E. 1771). No author’s name was given but the text was written while the author was residing at Va-rum-kun[:]-to-ra monastery, Haṃ-sā-pruir-kye:-mū-kam village, during the reign (C.E. 1714-1733) of King Ta-naṅ-ga-nve.

LIRI-FPL 3105

LIRI-FPL 3106
LIRI-FPL 3107

LIRI-FPL 3108

LIRI-FPL 3109

LIRI-FPL 3110

LIRI-FPL 3111

LIRI-FPL 3112

LIRI-FPL 3113

LIRI-FPL 3114
LIRI-FPL 3115

LIRI-FPL 3116

LIRI-FPL 3117
1. Taddhit-nissaya, Uṇādi-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1804.

LIRI-FPL 3118

LIRI-FPL 3119
2. Kanākhā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have some damage on one edge. One fragmentary leaf of Sāsanālaṅkāra.
LIRI-FPL 3120

LIRI-FPL 3121

LIRI-FPL 3122

LIRI-FPL 3123

LIRI-FPL 3124

LIRI-FPL 3125
1. Ekanipāt-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3126

LIRI-FPL 3127

LIRI-FPL 3128

LIRI-FPL 3129

LIRI-FPL 3130

LIRI-FPL 3131
1. Saṅdhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1911.

LIRI-FPL 3132
LIRI-FPL 3133

LIRI-FPL 3134

LIRI-FPL 3135

LIRI-FPL 3136

LIRI-FPL 3137

LIRI-FPL 3138

LIRI-FPL 3139
LIRI-FPL 3140

LIRI-FPL 3141

LIRI-FPL 3142

LIRI-FPL 3143

LIRI-FPL 3144

LIRI-FPL 3145
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1802. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers have a narrow piece of yellow robe to wrap around the manuscript. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3146
LIRI-FPL 3147

LIRI-FPL 3148
Wrapper: pink silk sewn onto plain cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3149
2. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888.

LIRI-FPL 3150
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883.
10. Chan:-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
LIRI-FPL 3151
1. Abhidhānappadīpikā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3152

LIRI-FPL 3153

LIRI-FPL 3154

LIRI-FPL 3155
1. Pārājikan-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. One edge of cover slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3156
2. Vinañ:-saṁgruhī-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3157
1. Ratanākara. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Saddhammālaṅkāra [Ratanākara Charā-tō]. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Red lac. covers. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3158

LIRI-FPL 3159

LIRI-FPL 3160

LIRI-FPL 3161
5. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH-CT. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3162
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901.

LIRI-FPL 3163

LIRI-FPL 3164

LIRI-FPL 3165

LIRI-FPL 3166
1. Terasakaṇ-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1912. TF.

LIRI-FPL 3167

LIRI-FPL 3168
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One plain cover with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. One black lac. cover. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3169

**LIRI-FPL 3170**

**LIRI-FPL 3171**

**LIRI-FPL 3172**
1. Sandhi-sutamālā to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1880. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3173**
LIRI-FPL 3174
1. Chaḷaṅguttara-āṭhakathā to Ekādasaṅguttara-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1920. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3175

LIRI-FPL 3176

LIRI-FPL 3177
1. Samās-nissya, Taddhit-, Ākhyāt-, Kit-, Uṇhād-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1897. Two plain covers; one with red lac edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3178

LIRI-FPL 3179
LIRI-FPL 3180

LIRI-FPL 3181

LIRI-FPL 3182

LIRI-FPL 3183
1. Tīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1835. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3184

LIRI-FPL 3185
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Author: Mrui-pañ-krī: Charā-tō (Dutiya)²⁰⁸ Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are badly stuck. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto green velvet.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 3187</th>
<th>1. Dhammapada-nissya. Scribe’s error to this title. The text is in pāḷi only. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1915.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 3188</th>
<th>1. Niyamasāra. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. VGH.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|-----------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------|
cotton ribbon with unusual decorations of a red thread sewn onto it. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto yellow velvet.

**LIRI-FPL 3190**

**LIRI-FPL 3191**
1. Ākhyāt-nissya, kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3192**

**LIRI-FPL 3193**

**LIRI-FPL 3194**

**LIRI-FPL 3195**
Descriptive Catalogue

LIRI-FPL 3196

LIRI-FPL 3197

LIRI-FPL 3198

LIRI-FPL 3199

(purple, dark blue and white) in zig-zag pattern sewn onto white cotton.
LIRI-FPL 3200

LIRI-FPL 3201

LIRI-FPL 3202

LIRI-FPL 3203

LIRI-FPL 3204

LIRI-FPL 3205

LIRI-FPL 3206

LIRI-FPL 3207

LIRI-FPL 3208

LIRI-FPL 3209

LIRI-FPL 3210

LIRI-FPL 3211

LIRI-FPL 3212
4. Sandhi. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. GC. Two ribbons: one decorated woven cotton and one very thin half cm. wide woven cotton. Wrapper: woven red cotton sewn onto white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3213

LIRI-FPL 3214

LIRI-FPL 3215

LIRI-FPL 3216
**LIRI-FPL 3217**
1. Terasaniṇī-jāt. Complete. Copy date not found.
3. Dhammaṁsāla. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 3218**

**LIRI-FPL 3219**

**LIRI-FPL 3220**

**LIRI-FPL 3221**
woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: woven cotton with bamboo supports.

LIRI-FPL 3222

LIRI-FPL 3223

LIRI-FPL 3224

LIRI-FPL 3225

LIRI-FPL 3226

LIRI-FPL 3227
1. Sandhirūpasiddhi to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1904.

LIRI-FPL 3228
LIRI-FPL 3229

LIRI-FPL 3230

LIRI-FPL 3231

LIRI-FPL 3232

LIRI-FPL 3233

Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Miscellaneous short
texts with different handwritings. Inscribed and decorated woven
cotton ribbon, 412 cm. Wrapper: woven cotton red stripes sewn
onto plain cotton. Serial number 2497, Wilson Lathmi & Co.,
registration number 80855 printed on white cotton. Also in
Burmese	script	Al˙qigÇ	(A-lha-siṅgī) was	printed.

LIRI-FPL 3234
1. Vimativinodanī-ṭīkā-ṭāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. GH-
CT.
2. Vaccalakkhaṇā-gaṇṭhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. Plain
covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. GC. Wrapper: woven
silk	in	red	and	yellow	checks	sewn	onto	white	silk.
Two	fly
title
pieces,	one
with
title	of
text
inscribed
as
Kappavaṇṇanālaṅkāra-
kyam.:.

LIRI-FPL 3235
1. Nām-nissaya, Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1776.
Leaves ‘tha-the’ are damaged and the text is illegible. Author:
Aggadhamma [Aggadhammālaṅkāra]. Plain covers with gilding
and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion
bands. Some leaves damaged and text illegible. Decorated
woven silk ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto woven silk
in stripes.

LIRI-FPL 3236
1. Mātikā-akoṁ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. CT. [Author:
Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō (Pathama)]. Instigator: Janindāsīridhaja.
Transcriber: Varatejo, native of Kan-nī village.
text. Author: Jagara [Bhurā:-krī: Charā-tō], native of Sāka-phantu
village. Instigator: [Prince] Maṅ:-rè-kyō-thaṅ. See leaf vḍho,

LIRI-FPL 3237

LIRI-FPL 3238

LIRI-FPL 3239

LIRI-FPL 3240

LIRI-FPL 3241
LIRI-FPL 3242

LIRI-FPL 3243

LIRI-FPL 3244

LIRI-FPL 3245

LIRI-FPL 3246

LIRI-FPL 3247
12. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3248

LIRI-FPL 3249

LIRI-FPL 3250

LIRI-FPL 3251
LIRI-FPL 3252

LIRI-FPL 3253

LIRI-FPL 3254
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1873. CT.
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-gaṇṭhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1873. CT.

LIRI-FPL 3255

LIRI-FPL 3256

LIRI-FPL 3257
Decorated woven silk ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto green velvet.

LIRI-FPL 3258

LIRI-FPL 3259

LIRI-FPL 3260

LIRI-FPL 3261

LIRI-FPL 3262
2. Bhikkhūnīpācit-āṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
3. Mahāvā-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
4. Cūḷavā-āṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3263

LIRI-FPL 3264

LIRI-FPL 3265

LIRI-FPL 3266

LIRI-FPL 3267
LIRI-FPL 3268

LIRI-FPL 3269

LIRI-FPL 3270
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901.

LIRI-FPL 3271

LIRI-FPL 3272

LIRI-FPL 3273
LIRI-FPL 3274
2. Piṭakat-samuiṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. Author: Sīri-
saddhammaghosamahādhammarājaguru.209

LIRI-FPL 3275

LIRI-FPL 3276
1. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1801. GH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are damaged on one side and the text is slightly illegible. Two short fragments of ribbons of the same colour and design. Wrapper: Woven cotton and woven silk stitched side by side as one.

LIRI-FPL 3277

LIRI-FPL 3278
1. Sandhi-neddesa to Unhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1845.
LIRI-FPL 3279

LIRI-FPL 3280

LIRI-FPL 3281

LIRI-FPL 3282

LIRI-FPL 3283

LIRI-FPL 3284

LIRI-FPL 3285

LIRI-FPL 3286

LIRI-FPL 3287

LIRI-FPL 3288
1. Paccaya-rāsīcu. Also titled as Paṭhān-naṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1782. CT. Author: Nandamedhā residing at Than:-ta-pan-bodhi monastery. The author received information and advice from Toñ-bhī-lū: Charā-tō Anandhajamahārājaguru. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3289
1. Unidentified. According to the title engraved on the fly title piece this text is assumed to be Dvattiimsakāya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1765. CT.

LIRI-FPL 3290

LIRI-FPL 3291

LIRI-FPL 3292

LIRI-FPL 3293
1. Paṭipattipakāsanī. Complete. Copy date assumed C.E. 1895. VGH-CT.
2. Sāṅkhārabhājanī-mhat-cu-kyam:]. Complete. Copy date assumed C.E. 1895. VGH-CT.
5. Maṅgalāsāra-dīpaṇī-kyam:. Complete. Copy date assumed C.E. 1895. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3294

LIRI-FPL 3295

LIRI-FPL 3296

LIRI-FPL 3297
LIRI-FPL 3298

LIRI-FPL 3299

LIRI-FPL 3300

LIRI-FPL 3301

LIRI-FPL 3302

LIRI-FPL 3303

**LIRI-FPL 3304**

**LIRI-FPL 3305**

**LIRI-FPL 3306**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3307**

**LIRI-FPL 3308**
5. Mūla-ṭīkā-ya|mui|k. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918. TF.

**LIRI-FPL 3309**

**LIRI-FPL 3310**

**LIRI-FPL 3311**
1. Mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3312**

**LIRI-FPL 3313**

**LIRI-FPL 3314**
1. Anuṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1800. CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon,
499 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton with floral designs. Two fly title pieces.

**LIRI-FPL 3315**

**LIRI-FPL 3316**

**LIRI-FPL 3317**

**LIRI-FPL 3318**

**LIRI-FPL 3319**
1. Paññhākathāna. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1899. Author: Ka-pē Bhun:-krī:.
3. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1899. CT.
LIRI-FPL 3320

LIRI-FPL 3321

LIRI-FPL 3322

LIRI-FPL 3323

LIRI-FPL 3324

LIRI-FPL 3325

**LIRI-FPL 3326**


**LIRI-FPL 3328**

7. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869.

**LIRI-FPL 3329**


**LIRI-FPL 3330**

vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: dark brown velvet sewn onto woven cotton and printed ‘Tho(?) J. Bolland, Manchester, AB8’.

**LIRI-FPL 3331**

**LIRI-FPL 3332**

**LIRI-FPL 3333**
2. Saṅkhepavaṇṇanā-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 3334**

**LIRI-FPL 3335**
LIRI-FPL 3336

LIRI-FPL 3337

LIRI-FPL 3338

LIRI-FPL 3339

LIRI-FPL 3340
LIRI-FPL 3341

LIRI-FPL 3342

LIRI-FPL 3343

LIRI-FPL 3344

LIRI-FPL 3345

LIRI-FPL 3346
Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 238 cm. Wrapper: woven silk sewn onto coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3347

LIRI-FPL 3348

LIRI-FPL 3349

LIRI-FPL 3350
1. Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3351

LIRI-FPL 3352

LIRI-FPL 3353

LIRI-FPL 3354

LIRI-FPL 3355

LIRI-FPL 3356
GC. Decorated woven silk ribbon. Wrapper: woven cotton in black and white checks with red cotton lining.

LIRI-FPL 3357

LIRI-FPL 3358

LIRI-FPL 3359

LIRI-FPL 3360

LIRI-FPL 3361
1. Satta-aṅguttuir to Ekādasa-. Complete. Copy date not found. TF.

LIRI-FPL 3362

LIRI-FPL 3363

LIRI-FPL 3364

LIRI-FPL 3365

LIRI-FPL 3366
LIRI-FPL 3367

LIRI-FPL 3368

LIRI-FPL 3369

LIRI-FPL 3370

LIRI-FPL 3371

LIRI-FPL 3372
1. Terasakan-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1864. CT.
LIRI-FPL 3373

LIRI-FPL 3374
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1850.

LIRI-FPL 3375

LIRI-FPL 3376

LIRI-FPL 3377
LIRI-FPL 3378

LIRI-FPL 3379

LIRI-FPL 3380

LIRI-FPL 3381

LIRI-FPL 3382

LIRI-FPL 3383
LIRI-FPL 3384

LIRI-FPL 3385

LIRI-FPL 3386

LIRI-FPL 3387

LIRI-FPL 3388
1. Paññākarana. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1901-02. Author: Ka-pē Bhun-krī:.
LIRI-FPL 3389

LIRI-FPL 3390

LIRI-FPL 3391
3. Atvaṅ:-’oṅ-khraṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892.
5. [Bhurā:-rhac-khu:, Guṅ-tō etc.]. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892.
7. Moṅ:-thoṅ-chārā-tō-phrat-thuṛ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. VGH-CT. Author: [Moṅ:-thoṅ Charā-tō]. Unable to determine which Moṅ:-thoṅ Charā-tō has composed this text.
8. Nā:-ṭhāna-dhammachakāṇḍapucchāvisajjanā-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. VGH-CT. Author: [Moṅ:-thoṅ Charā-tō]. Unable to determine which Moṅ:-thoṅ Charā-tō has composed this text.
LIRI-FPL 3392
   Gilded covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 3393

LIRI-FPL 3394

LIRI-FPL 3395

LIRI-FPL 3396

LIRI-FPL 3397

LIRI-FPL 3398

**LIRI-FPL 3399**

**LIRI-FPL 3400**

**LIRI-FPL 3401**

**LIRI-FPL 3402**

**LIRI-FPL 3403**

LIRI-FPL 3404

LIRI-FPL 3405

LIRI-FPL 3406

LIRI-FPL 3407

LIRI-FPL 3408
LIRI-FPL 3409

LIRI-FPL 3410

LIRI-FPL 3411

LIRI-FPL 3412

LIRI-FPL 3413
LIRI-FPL 3414
   Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: very colourful woven cotton on white cotton background with bamboo supports.

LIRI-FPL 3415
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3416
1. Sandhi-pāḷi to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1886.

LIRI-FPL 3417
2. Dhammapada-vatthu. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3418
LIRI-FPL 3419

LIRI-FPL 3420

LIRI-FPL 3421

LIRI-FPL 3422

LIRI-FPL 3423

LIRI-FPL 3424
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889.

**LIRI-FPL 3425**

**LIRI-FPL 3426**

**LIRI-FPL 3427**

**LIRI-FPL 3428**
1. Vinañ:-gaṇṭhi-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.

**LIRI-FPL 3429**
LIRI-FPL 3430

LIRI-FPL 3431

LIRI-FPL 3432

LIRI-FPL 3433
2. Sandhi-nyāsa-pāṭh, Naṃ-, Kāraka-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3434

LIRI-FPL 3435

LIRI-FPL 3436
1. Ekanipāt-aṅguttuir-pāḷi-tō, Duka-, Catuka-, Pañca-. Incomplete. One leaf only of Ekanipāt-aṅguttuir-pāḷi-tō. Copy date not found.
Red lac. covers with printed cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 341 cm.

LIRI-FPL 3437

LIRI-FPL 3438

LIRI-FPL 3439

LIRI-FPL 3440

LIRI-FPL 3441

LIRI-FPL 3442

LIRI-FPL 3443

LIRI-FPL 3444

LIRI-FPL 3445

LIRI-FPL 3446

LIRI-FPL 3447
1. Khuddasikkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3448

LIRI-FPL 3449

LIRI-FPL 3450

LIRI-FPL 3451
1. Kāraka-nissya to Taddhit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1857. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3452
1. Tikapṭṭhān:-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3453
and decorated woven silk ribbon, 480 cm. Wrapper: green velvet sewn onto white cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 3454**

**LIRI-FPL 3455**

**LIRI-FPL 3456**

**LIRI-FPL 3457**

**LIRI-FPL 3458**

**LIRI-FPL 3459**

**LIRI-FPL 3460**
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3461**

**LIRI-FPL 3462**

**LIRI-FPL 3463**

**LIRI-FPL 3464**

**LIRI-FPL 3465**

**LIRI-FPL 3466**

**LIRI-FPL 3467**
1. Taddhit-nisy to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3468**
Wrapper: plain cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3469
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper:
beautifully woven cotton with bamboo supports.

LIRI-FPL 3470
1. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT. Red
lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3471
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878.
covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3472
1. Vimativinodanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Red
lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3473
1. Sīlakkhan-ṭīkā-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Black and
red lac. covers with ‘Jāp [jāt] chay pvaṅ’ (Ten flowers of jātaka
= ten jātakās) written in red lac. One cover slightly damaged.
Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3474
lac. covers. Gilded and decorated leaves with vermilion bands.
GC. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 3475
Assumes C.E. 1908.

LIRI-FPL 3476

LIRI-FPL 3477

LIRI-FPL 3478

LIRI-FPL 3479

LIRI-FPL 3480

LIRI-FPL 3481
LIRI-FPL 3482

LIRI-FPL 3483
1. Vinicchaya-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3484

LIRI-FPL 3485

LIRI-FPL 3486
1. Ākhyāt-pāṭh to ūṇhād-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E.1874.
5. Pātheyya-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3487
LIRI-FPL 3488
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1884. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3489

LIRI-FPL 3490

LIRI-FPL 3491

LIRI-FPL 3492
1. Mūla-yamuik-pāḷi-tō to Dhamma-. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3493

LIRI-FPL 3494

LIRI-FPL 3495
leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: woven silk checks sewn onto white cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 3496**
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1909.

**LIRI-FPL 3497**

**LIRI-FPL 3498**

**LIRI-FPL 3499**

**LIRI-FPL 3500**

**LIRI-FPL 3501**

**LIRI-FPL 3502**

LIRI-FPL 3503
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Kāraka-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3504

LIRI-FPL 3505

LIRI-FPL 3506
5. Khuddasikkhā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3507

LIRI-FPL 3508

LIRI-FPL 3509

LIRI-FPL 3510

LIRI-FPL 3511
1. Maṇiratanāpuṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3512

LIRI-FPL 3513

LIRI-FPL 3514
LIRI-FPL 3515

LIRI-FPL 3516

LIRI-FPL 3517

LIRI-FPL 3518

LIRI-FPL 3519

LIRI-FPL 3520

LIRI-FPL 3521
LIRI-FPL 3522

LIRI-FPL 3523

LIRI-FPL 3524

LIRI-FPL 3525

LIRI-FPL 3526

LIRI-FPL 3527

LIRI-FPL 3528
LIRI-FPL 3529

LIRI-FPL 3530

LIRI-FPL 3531
8. Yamuik-khyui:. Mūla-yamuik-gaṇṭhi to Saṅkhāra-. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1906. Leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 3532

LIRI-FPL 3533

LIRI-FPL 3534

LIRI-FPL 3535

LIRI-FPL 3536
3. Paṭhānā-aṭṭhaakthā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3537

LIRI-FPL 3538

LIRI-FPL 3539
1. Mūla-yamuik-pāli-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3540

LIRI-FPL 3541

LIRI-FPL 3542

LIRI-FPL 3543
LIRI-FPL 3544
3. [Rup-rve:]. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869

LIRI-FPL 3545

LIRI-FPL 3546

LIRI-FPL 3547

LIRI-FPL 3548
1. Anusaya to Indriya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3549
LIRI-FPL 3550

LIRI-FPL 3551
1. Maṅgala-suṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1891. VGH.
5. Kāraka-pāṭh to Ākhyāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891.

LIRI-FPL 3552
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṃhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1859-60. VGH-CT.
3. Ţīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1860. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3553

LIRI-FPL 3554

LIRI-FPL 3555

LIRI-FPL 3556

LIRI-FPL 3557
2. Bhikkhūnīkaṅkhā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH-CT. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are slightly on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 3558

LIRI-FPL 3559
LIRI-FPL 3560
1. Sandhi-nissya to Samās-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3561

LIRI-FPL 3562

LIRI-FPL 3563

LIRI-FPL 3564

LIRI-FPL 3565

LIRI-FPL 3566
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. Ākhyāt-nissaya was also titled as Dakkhiṇāvaṃ-ākhyap-naṃ. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 450 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto white cotton.
LIRI-FPL 3567

LIRI-FPL 3568
2. Sut-pādheya-kyam:-mrat-nissara. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. TF. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3569

LIRI-FPL 3570

LIRI-FPL 3571

LIRI-FPL 3572

LIRI-FPL 3573

LIRI-FPL 3574
LIRI-FPL 3575

LIRI-FPL 3576

LIRI-FPL 3577

LIRI-FPL 3578

LIRI-FPL 3579
1. Maṇisāramañjū-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3580

LIRI-FPL 3581
LIRI-FPL 3582
5. Ucçasayavinicchaya-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1898. TF.

LIRI-FPL 3583

LIRI-FPL 3584

LIRI-FPL 3585
cotton ribbon has been badly damaged. Wrapper: printed silk sewn onto white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3586

LIRI-FPL 3587

LIRI-FPL 3588

LIRI-FPL 3589

LIRI-FPL 3590

LIRI-FPL 3591

LIRI-FPL 3592
VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion band on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscripted and decorated woven silk ribbon, 510 cm. Wrapper: green velvet sewn onto white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3593
1. Čūḷāvā-āṭhakathā-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1850. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3594
1. Temi-pāṭh to Vesantarā-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881-82. Leaf ūñī partly damaged and the text is illegible. VGH-CT. Decorated covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Floral designs engraved on the covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3595
VGH. Plain covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3596

LIRI-FPL 3597
1. Mahōsathā-jāt-pāṭh-nisya / Mahō-umaṅga-jāt. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Guṇaraṃsālaṅkāra. Also spelt as Guṇasaddhādīraṃsālaṅkāra (see leaves bā, line 9 and bi, lines 1-2). Gilded covers and leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3598

LIRI-FPL 3599
5. Paramatthabindhu. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1857. Covers: one plain and one black and red lac. Gilded leaves. Some leaves are damaged but the text is legible. Fragment: one leaf of Vesantarā-jāt[-nissya].

LIRI-FPL 3600

LIRI-FPL 3601
LIRI-FPL 3602

LIRI-FPL 3603

LIRI-FPL 3604

LIRI-FPL 3605
1. Taddhit nissya to Kiti-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1873. Large red lac. covers; one slightly damaged. Red lac. leaves are badly stuck. Some slightly damaged. Leaf chaṃ illegible. Wrapper: woven cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3606
1. Bhikkhupātimon. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.
2. Bhikkhunīpātimon. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1871. CT.
3. Sut-cañ. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.
4. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.
5. Abhidhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.
6. Ekakkharakosa-pāṭh, Gandhābharaṇa-, Kaccāyanasāra-, Vaccavācaka-, Vibhatyattha-, Saddatthabhedacintā-, Sambandhacintā-. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.

LIRI-FPL 3607
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887.
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. TF.
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. TF.

Red lac. covers. Leaves with vermilion bands are partially gilded. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 513 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto plain coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3608

LIRI-FPL 3609
1. Dhammanīti. Complete. Copy date not found. Date of completion of the text is S.S. 2321 (C.E. 1783). Author: Tipiṭakālaṅkāramahā dhammarājaguru [Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō (Pathama)].
2. Ta-kyvan-nīti. Complete. Leaves ki, kī, and kā: are damaged by insects and slightly illegible. Copy date not found.
5. Jarathajāmala-kyām:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1843. Author: Sirinarahari.218 Author’s name found on leaf rku, line 8.

LIRI-FPL 3610
LIRI-FPL 3611

LIRI-FPL 3612

LIRI-FPL 3613

LIRI-FPL 3614
1. Maṇikuṇḍala-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1872. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3615

LIRI-FPL 3616
1. Taddhit-nisya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1839. Author: Ariyālaṅkāra from Dakkhiṇāvan monastery. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper:
printed cotton with title showing Mālāṅkāra. Wrapper does not belong to this manuscript.

LIRI-FPL 3617

LIRI-FPL 3618

LIRI-FPL 3619
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. VGH.
3. Saṅgruhi-pāṭh / Abhidhammatthasaṅgruhi-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1874. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3620
LIRI-FPL 3621
1. [Dhammapada-vatthu]. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1751. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3622

LIRI-FPL 3623

LIRI-FPL 3624

LIRI-FPL 3625

LIRI-FPL 3626

LIRI-FPL 3627
3. Sāsanālāṅkāra-kyam:-cā-tam. Complete. First recorded on palm-leaf in C.S. 1193; second in C.S. 1200. This copy date is C.S.

**LIRI-FPL 3628**

**LIRI-FPL 3629**

**LIRI-FPL 3630**

**LIRI-FPL 3631**

**LIRI-FPL 3632**

**LIRI-FPL 3633**

**LIRI-FPL 3634**

LIRI-FPL 3635
1. Samo-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3636

LIRI-FPL 3637

LIRI-FPL 3638
1. Mātikā-nissya / kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. VGH-CT.
2. Dhātukathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3639

LIRI-FPL 3640
2. Suttamālā-gaṇḍhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1830. Plain covers with red lac on edges. One cover slightly scratched. Red lac. leaves. Some leaves are slightly scratched but the text is legible.
LIRI-FPL 3641

LIRI-FPL 3642

LIRI-FPL 3643

LIRI-FPL 3644

LIRI-FPL 3645

LIRI-FPL 3646

LIRI-FPL 3647
LIRI-FPL 3648

LIRI-FPL 3649

LIRI-FPL 3650

LIRI-FPL 3651

LIRI-FPL 3652

LIRI-FPL 3653
1. Taddhit-nissya to [Uṇhād-]. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1882. Plain covers with vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3654
### Descriptive Catalogue

2. Piṭakat-samuiṅ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903. Author: Sūri-saddhhamagosamahādhammarājaguru.221
3. Pabbajjakaṅkhabhedanī-kyam:. Title of the text found on leaf rmī, line 3. Smaller texts included under this title are: Vicitragarubhanḍavinicchaya-kyam:, Matabhānda-, Dvisanthaka-, Visāsagāha-, Simabhedavībhāvanī-, Gāmasimādivinicchayya-, Visumgāmasima-, Vattavivādbhedanī-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1904. Author: Sumana.222 Red lac. covers and leaves. GC. |
| LIRI-FPL 3660 | 1. Vinayasāra. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1869-70. GH. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1163 (C.E. 1801).

LIRI-FPL 3661

LIRI-FPL 3662

LIRI-FPL 3663

LIRI-FPL 3664
1. Taddhit-niddesa-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1800.
LIRI-FPL 3665
1. Aṭṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3666

LIRI-FPL 3667

LIRI-FPL 3668

LIRI-FPL 3669

LIRI-FPL 3670

LIRI-FPL 3671
LIRI-FPL 3672
1. [Mixed texts]. Kammathānabhāvanā; Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih etc. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1679. Poor handwriting. Plain covers. Gilded leaves are badly in disorder and some are damaged and illegible. Fragments:

LIRI-FPL 3673

LIRI-FPL 3674

LIRI-FPL 3675
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3676

**LIRI-FPL 3677**

2. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874.

**LIRI-FPL 3678**


**LIRI-FPL 3679**


**LIRI-FPL 3680**

2. Abhidhammattha-nissya / Paramatthavigruh. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3681

LIRI-FPL 3682

LIRI-FPL 3683

LIRI-FPL 3684

LIRI-FPL 3685
1. Taddhit-nissaya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1832-33. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3686

LIRI-FPL 3687
1. Mahāvagga-saṃyut. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3688

LIRI-FPL 3689

LIRI-FPL 3690

LIRI-FPL 3691

LIRI-FPL 3692
covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and
decorated woven cotton ribbon, 183 cm.

LIRI-FPL 3693
plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges.
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven
cotton ribbon. Fragments: Bhikkhu vibhaṅ: -pāli-tō; Kaccāyana;
Vinañ-mahāvā-āṭṭhakathā-nisya.

LIRI-FPL 3694
with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. Some insect damage on top, bottom and sides
of supporting leaves. Needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 3695
1880.
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Woven silk ribbon.
Wrapper: woven cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3696
1. Kaṅkhā-nisya / Kaṅkhāvitaranī-. Complete. Copy date C.E.
1917. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges.
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated
woven silk ribbon, 422 cm. Wrapper: woven cotton sewn onto
plain cotton,

LIRI-FPL 3697
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.Two pieces of woven
cotton ribbons.
LIRI-FPL 3698

LIRI-FPL 3699
1. Milindapaññhā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3700

LIRI-FPL 3701

LIRI-FPL 3702

LIRI-FPL 3703
1. Taddhit-nissya, Ākhyāt-, Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866-67. CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3704

LIRI-FPL 3705

LIRI-FPL 3706
1. Dhammasaṅgaṇī-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3707

LIRI-FPL 3708

LIRI-FPL 3709
5. Pud-cac. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1877. Illustrations in pencil on leaf vchā:. GH.
7. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. GH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 3710

LIRI-FPL 3711

LIRI-FPL 3712
2. Netti-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1780. One red lac. cover and one plain cover. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged on one side.

LIRI-FPL 3713
1. Dhātukathā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. VGH. TF.
5. Paṭṭhān:-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3714
1. Sandhi-nyāsa-pāṭh to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1786. Red lac. covers wnd leaves. Some leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 3715
1. Mahāvā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1884
2. Cūḷavā-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1884. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3716

LIRI-FPL 3717

LIRI-FPL 3718
1. [Mixed texts]. Kaccāyana, Kaṅkhā-pāṭh, Saṅgruih-, Tarā:-cā etc. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1876 etc. One red lac. cover and one plain cover with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 3719

LIRI-FPL 3720

LIRI-FPL 3721
1. Pārājikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on

LIRI-FPL 3722
1. Sārattha-dīpaṇī-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Thick round string used for binding the manuscript. Wrapper: decorated woven cotton sewn onto plain cotton.

LIRI-FPL 3723
1. Dhātumālā-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. Gilding has been shaved.

LIRI-FPL 3724

LIRI-FPL 3725
1. Maṇiratanāpuṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Author: Candalaṅkā. VGH.
2. Paññā-kyō-lihyok-thuṃ:. Complete. Copy date not found. Author: Paññā Kyō. VGH.
3. Puṃ-tō-le:-rap. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Some leaves are stuck. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3726

LIRI-FPL 3727

LIRI-FPL 3728
6. Sat-ānāṃvan:. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1903. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fragments: Kaccāyanabheda-pāṭh; Saddavutti; Sabpandhacintā-pāṭh; Gandhābharaṇa; Vibhattyatta; Vaccavācaka; Kaccāranasāra; Vithi-lak-ru.:.

LIRI-FPL 3729
1. Abhidhammatthaśaṅgruih-kyam. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1831. CT.

LIRI-FPL 3730
1. Bedān-kyam:. Interesting diagrams, illustrations, and columns about Astrology. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875-76. Red lac. covers and leaves have some insect damage and some text illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3731
LIRI-FPL 3732

LIRI-FPL 3733

LIRI-FPL 3734

LIRI-FPL 3735
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-dīpaṇī.
2. Saṅghavanīṭṭhā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3736

LIRI-FPL 3737
LIRI-FPL 3738
1. Samās-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1885.
7. Caturārakkha-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
   One fragmentary leaf of Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna-sut-pāṭh found in the manuscript. One plain cover and one slightly scratched plain cover with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3739

LIRI-FPL 3740

LIRI-FPL 3741
1. Parit-nisyā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. LS.
LIRI-FPL 3742

LIRI-FPL 3743

LIRI-FPL 3744

LIRI-FPL 3745

LIRI-FPL 3746

LIRI-FPL 3747

LIRI-FPL 3748

**LIRI-FPL 3749**
2. Sarapādivinicchayya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1823. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1168 (C.E. 1806). Author: Chan-tè Charā-tō ([Pathama]).

**LIRI-FPL 3750**

**LIRI-FPL 3751**

**LIRI-FPL 3752**

**LIRI-FPL 3753**
5. Bhikkhupātimoṃ. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
6. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Uncertain. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3754

LIRI-FPL 3755

LIRI-FPL 3756
1. Pācit-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897. VGH-CT.
2. Bhikkhūnīpācit-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3757

LIRI-FPL 3758
2. Saddā-cac. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1881. GH.

LIRI-FPL 3759
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3760

LIRI-FPL 3761

LIRI-FPL 3762

LIRI-FPL 3763
5. Vināñ:-ame:-aphre. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH-CT.
7. Paccavakkhaṇā-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Second last leaf ɯu cut and the other half is missing. Copy date C.E. 1870. GH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3764**

**LIRI-FPL 3765**

**LIRI-FPL 3766**

**LIRI-FPL 3767**

**LIRI-FPL 3768**

**LIRI-FPL 3769**
LIRI-FPL 3770

LIRI-FPL 3771
1. Samohavinodanī. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1864. GH.
2. Abhidhammāvatāra. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1864. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3772

LIRI-FPL 3773
1. Tikaniśā-jāt-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh, Navanipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1926. VGH. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3774

LIRI-FPL 3775

LIRI-FPL 3776
1. Parivā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Cūḷāvā-pāli-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3777

LIRI-FPL 3778

LIRI-FPL 3779

LIRI-FPL 3780

LIRI-FPL 3781
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1829. GH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3782

LIRI-FPL 3783

LIRI-FPL 3784
1. Bhūridat-nissyya to Vidhūra-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1765.

LIRI-FPL 3785

LIRI-FPL 3786

LIRI-FPL 3787

LIRI-FPL 3788

LIRI-FPL 3789
LIRI-FPL 3790

LIRI-FPL 3791
1. Pārājikāṇ-āṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have one edge slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 3792

LIRI-FPL 3793

LIRI-FPL 3794

LIRI-FPL 3795
LIRI-FPL 3796

LIRI-FPL 3797

LIRI-FPL 3798
1. Visuddhimag-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. GC. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3799

LIRI-FPL 3800

LIRI-FPL 3801
1. Sandhi-nisya to Samās-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1884. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves; some are damaged and the text illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3802
LIRI-FPL 3803

LIRI-FPL 3804
1. Pārijikaṭ-ṭakathā-naṃ. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. CT. Black and red leac covers. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3805

LIRI-FPL 3806

LIRI-FPL 3807

LIRI-FPL 3808

LIRI-FPL 3809

LIRI-FPL 3810
1. Samantacakkhu-dīpaṇī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. GH.
LIRI-FPL 3811

LIRI-FPL 3812

LIRI-FPL 3813

LIRI-FPL 3814
1. Taddhit to Uṇhād. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Author: Aggadhammallāṅkāra. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3815
2. Dhātukathā-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. TF.

LIRI-FPL 3816
1. Mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1854. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.
LIRI-FPL 3817
1. Majjhikmapaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3818

LIRI-FPL 3819

LIRI-FPL 3820

LIRI-FPL 3821

LIRI-FPL 3822
LIRI-FPL 3823

LIRI-FPL 3824
1. Mahāthūpavaṅ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3825

LIRI-FPL 3826

LIRI-FPL 3827
2. Pācit. Complete. Copy date not found. Some leaves are slightly damaged but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 3828
LIRI-FPL 3829

LIRI-FPL 3830

LIRI-FPL 3831

LIRI-FPL 3832
1. Dhātumālā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1852. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. One cover slightly damaged and both badly disturbed by insects. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves at the beginning are damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3833

LIRI-FPL 3834

LIRI-FPL 3835
LIRI-FPL 3836
2. Terasanipāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1886. Leaf ‘the’ slightly damaged and some text is illegible. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon is cut in two.

LIRI-FPL 3837

LIRI-FPL 3838

LIRI-FPL 3839

LIRI-FPL 3840

LIRI-FPL 3841

LIRI-FPL 3842

LIRI-FPL 3843
1. Paṭhān-akoṃ-yāsīcu. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One (damaged) red lac. cover only. Gilded leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 3844
2. Rūpasiddhi. Incomplete. Leaves missing in the middle. Copy
date C.E. 1850. No covers. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3845
covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3846
2. Dhātukathā[-nissaya]. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. One
black and red lac. cover; one plain cover. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3847
1. Aṭhakathā-dukkaniṭ-pāṭh-aṅguttir-pāṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date
C.E. 1786. CT. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with some insect
damage on one side.

LIRI-FPL 3848
1. Citta-yamuik-pāṭi-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E.
1835. VGH. Black and red lac. covers with white cotton bands.
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven
cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 3849
1. Sagāṭhāvagga-saṃyut-pāṭhi-tō, Nidānavagga-. Complete. Copy
date C.E. 1844. VGH-CT. Plain covers with black and red lac

LIRI-FPL 3850
covers and leaves. Needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 3851
Incomplete. Leaves badly stuck to identify other chapters. Copy
date not found. TF. Author: Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō [(Pathama)]. Red
lac. covers. Gilded leaves are badly stuck.
LIRI-FPL 3852

LIRI-FPL 3853

LIRI-FPL 3854
1. Cūḷāvā-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Text damaged. 2. Āṭhasālinī-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1837. Text damaged. Red painted covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have been damaged by shaving. The text was cut in the shaving.

LIRI-FPL 3855

LIRI-FPL 3856

LIRI-FPL 3857
LIRI-FPL 3858
1. Abhidhammatthaṅgaha-nissya / Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1871. Author: Suddhammāsāra.\textsuperscript{228} Complete. Copy date C.E. 1871
5. Chan:-nissya. Complete. [Copy date C.E. 1871]. Date found as C.S. 1152 (C.E. 1790) is assumed to be the date of completion of the text. Plain covers. Shaved leaves have some insect damage.

LIRI-FPL 3859

LIRI-FPL 3860

LIRI-FPL 3861

LIRI-FPL 3862
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3863

**LIRI-FPL 3864**
1. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Bhikkhūnīkaṅkhā. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 3865**
Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck. TF.

**LIRI-FPL 3866**

**LIRI-FPL 3867**

**LIRI-FPL 3868**
LIRI-FPL 3869
1. Dhammapada-nissaya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One black lac. cover; one plain cover with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3870
2. Asīti. Parts 3-4. Complete. Copy date not found. One leaf broken and the text is illegible. CT.
5. Upāsakavinichaya-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1830.

LIRI-FPL 3871

LIRI-FPL 3872
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 3873

LIRI-FPL 3874

LIRI-FPL 3875

LIRI-FPL 3876
2. Sandhi-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1830. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3877
1. Dhammasaṅganī-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1891. VGH-CT.
2. Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. GH.
3. Puggalapaññāt. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 3878

LIRI-FPL 3879
1. Sagathāvagga-saṃyut-pāḷi-tō to Khandhavagga-. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with white

**LIRI-FPL 3880**

**LIRI-FPL 3881**
1. Sandhi-nās-pāṭh to Unhat-. Complete. Copy date C.E.1885. TF.
2. Sandhiniddesa to Unhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. TF.
Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 3882**

**LIRI-FPL 3883**

**LIRI-FPL 3884**
LIRI-FPL 3885
1. Ṭṭhasālīnī-yojana. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1877. VGH. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3886

LIRI-FPL 3887
1. Mūla-yamuik-pāli-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3888

LIRI-FPL 3889

LIRI-FPL 3890

LIRI-FPL 3891

LIRI-FPL 3892

LIRI-FPL 3893
1. Pañcakanipāt-nissya to Satta-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866. GH. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3894
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. One cover damaged on the edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3895

LIRI-FPL 3896
1. Āyatana-yamuik to Indriya-. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck. Some damage on one side.

LIRI-FPL 3897

LIRI-FPL 3898

LIRI-FPL 3899
   Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some white mould on the leaves.

LIRI-FPL 3900
   covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Good condition.

LIRI-FPL 3901

LIRI-FPL 3902
   Plain covers with red lac edges have white cotton bands. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3903
   Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed
   and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 379 cm.

LIRI-FPL 3904
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. VGH. Plain
   covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion band. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3905
   lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed
   and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 352 cm.
LIRI-FPL 3906
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Poor handwriting.

LIRI-FPL 3907

LIRI-FPL 3908
1. Pārājikaṃ-aṭhakathā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. One cover damaged by white ants. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are very thin. Some are damaged and illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3909
1. Saccasaṃkhip-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
5. Aṭṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3910
LIRI-FPL 3911
1. Sandhi-gaḷuṃ-pāṭh to Kit-. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1764.
2. Samāṭh-gaḷuṃ-nissya to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1764.
3. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1768. C.T. One red lac. cover and one red and black lac. cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3912

LIRI-FPL 3913

LIRI-FPL 3914

LIRI-FPL 3915

LIRI-FPL 3916
Descriptive Catalogue

LIRI-FPL 3917
1. Āṭhasālinī-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One red lac. cover and one black cover with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 3918

LIRI-FPL 3919
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3920

LIRI-FPL 3921

LIRI-FPL 3922

LIRI-FPL 3923

LIRI-FPL 3924

LIRI-FPL 3925

LIRI-FPL 3926

LIRI-FPL 3927
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889. VGH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 3928
1. Saṅgruih-gaṇṭhi-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. VGH-CT. Many leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.
2. Saṅgruih-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Some leaves damaged and the text is illegible.
3. Saṅgruih-arakok. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.
5. Saṅkhepavanṇanā-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. Plain covers with red lac edges. One cover damaged on the edge. Plain leaves are badly damaged on one side and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3929
2. Sārathasaṅgaha-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1866. GH.

LIRI-FPL 3930

LIRI-FPL 3931
2. Kaṅkhā-ṭīkā. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves are stuck and fragile. Some were damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 3932
LIRI-FPL 3933

LIRI-FPL 3934
1. Dhātukathā-āṭṭhakathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3935

LIRI-FPL 3936
1. Sandhi-niddhesa to uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 3937
3. Puggalapaññat-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
pieces of woven cotton ribbons in different patterns have been cut diagonally.

**LIRI-FPL 3938**
2. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. TF. Red lac. covers. Plain leaves. Some are slightly damaged but the text is legible.

**LIRI-FPL 3939**
1. Vinicchayya-āthakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges have insect damage. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are stuck, brittle, and also damaged by insects.

**LIRI-FPL 3940**
2. Ame:-tō-cuṃ. Incomplete. Copy date has two digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Attached to leaf ka has a list of Játkās.

**LIRI-FPL 3941**
1. Pañcakanipāt. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Some leaves are cut and the text is illegible.
2. Ekakkharakosa-ṭīkā[-sac], Saddabindhu-, Sambandhacintā-, Saddavutti-, Gandhābaraṇa-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Pācit-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Six leaves only. Covers: one black lac and one black and red lac. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 331 cm. has been cut diagonally.

**LIRI-FPL 3942**
4. Vaccavācaka-nisya / Saddā-ṇay. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. Author: Mahātherassañañābhisaddhammālankārarājaguru-
Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. Good condition.

**LIRI-FPL 3943**

**LIRI-FPL 3944**

**LIRI-FPL 3945**

**LIRI-FPL 3946**

**LIRI-FPL 3947**
1. Terasa-jāt-vatthu / Pakiṇṇakanipāt-. Incomplete. Leaf ნி gives names of jātakas: Mātaṅga-jāt, Cittasambhūta-, Sivita-, saddhammavaṃsa
Descriptive Catalogue


LIRI-FPL 3948

LIRI-FPL 3949
2. Bhikkhūnīpātimok-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3950
1. Pārājikaṃ-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT. Plain covers with some traces of vimilion bands. Leaves are partially red lac. GC. Decorated ribbon has been cut diagonally in three pieces.

LIRI-FPL 3951

LIRI-FPL 3952

LIRI-FPL 3953
LIRI-FPL 3954

LIRI-FPL 3955

LIRI-FPL 3956

LIRI-FPL 3957

LIRI-FPL 3958

LIRI-FPL 3959
LIRI-FPL 3960

LIRI-FPL 3961
1. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3962

LIRI-FPL 3963

LIRI-FPL 3964

LIRI-FPL 3965
LIRI-FPL 3966

LIRI-FPL 3967

LIRI-FPL 3968

LIRI-FPL 3969

LIRI-FPL 3970
1. Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1859. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 3971
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 3972**


**LIRI-FPL 3973**

1. Naññ:-le:-chay. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. VGH-CT.
3. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876-77. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 3974**


**LIRI-FPL 3975**


**LIRI-FPL 3976**


**LIRI-FPL 3977**

1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3978

LIRI-FPL 3979
2. Tīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Dānaphalupatti. Complete. Copy date not found. Covers: one plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves have been shaved and gold spray painted. Some are stuck by paint.

LIRI-FPL 3980

LIRI-FPL 3981
1. Vicittadesanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Kaṅkhā-nissa. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves fragile, some damaged by insects and the text is illegible. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 3982

LIRI-FPL 3983
LIRI-FPL 3984

LIRI-FPL 3985

LIRI-FPL 3986
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. TF.
3. [Mixed texts]. Abhidhān, Sut-caañ etc. Uncertain. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac covers. Gilded leaves. One edge of the cover and one side of leaves are damaged. Leaves are stuck badly and the text is very faint.

LIRI-FPL 3987

LIRI-FPL 3988

LIRI-FPL 3989
1. Taddhit-nissaya to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1760. Author: Aggasammālāṅkāra. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. One edge of the cover and some leaves are slightly damaged. Red woven

LIRI-FPL 3990

LIRI-FPL 3991

LIRI-FPL 3992
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Saṅgruih-akok /-arakok. Complete but some text are cut and last two leaves are illegible. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 3993
LIRI-FPL 3994

LIRI-FPL 3995

LIRI-FPL 3996

LIRI-FPL 3997
2. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. GH.

LIRI-FPL 3998

LIRI-FPL 3999
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4000
LIRI-FPL 4001
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1911. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4002

LIRI-FPL 4003

LIRI-FPL 4004
1. Sārattha-dīpaṇī-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4005
1. Samās-pāḷi-tō to Uṇhāp-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1797.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. No covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4006
LIRI-FPL 4007

LIRI-FPL 4008

LIRI-FPL 4009
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. No covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have decoration in the gilding. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 4010
1. Paṭṭhān. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4011

LIRI-FPL 4012

LIRI-FPL 4013
LIRI-FPL 4014

LIRI-FPL 4015

LIRI-FPL 4016

LIRI-FPL 4017
2. May-tō-māyā-jāt. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1782. One black lac. cover and one plain cover with decoration on the top. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4018

LIRI-FPL 4019

LIRI-FPL 4020

LIRI-FPL 4021
1. Mahāvā-pāḷi-tō. Part 3. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1764. Leaf ‘la’ has been cut and some text is illegible. Plain covers with red
lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged on the side.

LIRI-FPL 4022
4. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary.

LIRI-FPL 4023

LIRI-FPL 4024
2. Sandhi-pāṭh, Kāraka-, Samās-, Taddhit-, Ākhyāt-, Kit-, Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1831. VGH-CT.
4. Sandhi-nisya, Nām-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1831. VGH-CT. Covers and leaves have black lac and vermilion bands. A couple of leaves are damaged and repaired nicely.

LIRI-FPL 4025
1. Samās-nissya, Taddhit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1777.
2. Sandhi-nissya, Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1842. Plain covers with decorated gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Leaves also with decoration in the gilding. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4026
LIRI-FPL 4027

LIRI-FPL 4028

LIRI-FPL 4029

LIRI-FPL 4030

LIRI-FPL 4031
2. Niyaṃ-sac. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1879. VGH-CT. Date of completion of the text is C.S.1192 (C.E. 1830). Author: Visuddhāsāra²²⁶
7. Chan:-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
8. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. Fragments: Suṃ-khyak-cu; Saṅgruhih-nissya; Nām-pāṭh; Kit-pāṭh etc.

LIRI-FPL 4032
LIRI-FPL 4033

LIRI-FPL 4034
1. Bhūridāt-jāt to Vidhūra-. Assumed complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. TF.
2. Saṅkhārabhajanī-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1896. TF. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 4035

LIRI-FPL 4036
1. Khuddasikkhā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4037

LIRI-FPL 4038
1. Khandhaka-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4039

LIRI-FPL 4040

LIRI-FPL 4041

LIRI-FPL 4042

LIRI-FPL 4043
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one red lac with gilding on edges; one black lac. leaves: some plain and some gilded. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4044
1. Vinañ:-saṅgruih-nissya. Part 2. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers with one damaged on the edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are also damage on one side.

LIRI-FPL 4045

LIRI-FPL 4046
1. Naññ:-le:-chay-vigruih. Complete. Copy date scribes error. Assumes C.E. 1892. VGH.
3. Niyam-hoñ:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4047

LIRI-FPL 4048

LIRI-FPL 4049
LIRI-FPL 4050
Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion 
bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: woven 
stripes and mixed patterns all on silk.

LIRI-FPL 4051
1. Janakka-vatthu, Suvaṇṇalhyaṃ-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 
1870. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC. 
Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 423 cm. Wrapper: 
printed cotton sewn onto light green velvet.

LIRI-FPL 4052
with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and 
decorated woven cotton ribbon, 196 cm. Wrapper: thin printed 
cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4053
Assumes C.E. 1911. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded 
leaves with vermilion bands. TF at times. Needs cleaning. 
Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn 
onto woven cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4054
covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. 
GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 349 cm. 
Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4055
2. Sandhi-nām to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. 

LIRI-FPL 4056
1. Āṭṭhasālinī-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1786. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4057

LIRI-FPL 4058

LIRI-FPL 4059

LIRI-FPL 4060

**LIRI-FPL 4061**
2. Kaṅkhā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.
3. Unidentified. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Two ribbons: one decorated woven cotton which has been cut diagonally; another decorated woven cotton ribbon is in GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4062**
LIRI-FPL 4063
1. Sāratthasaṅgaha-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Plain covers with vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4064

LIRI-FPL 4065

LIRI-FPL 4066

LIRI-FPL 4067

LIRI-FPL 4068

LIRI-FPL 4069
2. Aṭṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 4070**
1. Buddhavaṅ-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1758. CT. Leaves gè, go are damaged and the text is slightly illegible.

**LIRI-FPL 4071**
1. Maṇikuṇḍala-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged. Fair condition.

**LIRI-FPL 4072**

**LIRI-FPL 4073**
1. Visuddhimag-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Two different covers: one plain and one black and red lac. Red lac. leaves. GC. Two ribbons: one inscribed and decorated, 240 cm. and one plain white woven cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 4074**

**LIRI-FPL 4075**
LIRI-FPL 4076
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1917. GH. Two different covers: one thayo work and one with red lac. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4077

LIRI-FPL 4078

LIRI-FPL 4079

LIRI-FPL 4080
1. Nām-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1855. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4081

LIRI-FPL 4082
LIRI-FPL 4083
1. Rasamañjarī. See Piṭ-sm. number 1287. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Author: Līnātha. Two different covers: one plain; one black and red lac. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4084

LIRI-FPL 4085

LIRI-FPL 4086
1. Nām-nissya, Samās-. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Author: Aggadhammāḷaṅkāra. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4087
2. Jinālaṅkāra-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4088
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4089

LIRI-FPL 4090

LIRI-FPL 4091
1. Mahāvā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves are each engraved by seven lines only. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4092

LIRI-FPL 4093

LIRI-FPL 4094

LIRI-FPL 4095
1. Pācittāyadi. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Samantapāsādikā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Parivā-āṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Some leaves are damaged and the text illegible. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are fragile and some damaged. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally. Wrapper: woven cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 4096**
1. Dhammapada-‘ok-kyan [kyam:]. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1836. VGH-CT. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Two wrappers: one plain white coarse cotton and one was a fragment of a monk’s robe used as wrapper.

**LIRI-FPL 4097**

**LIRI-FPL 4098**

**LIRI-FPL 4099**

**LIRI-FPL 4100**
LIRI-FPL 4101

LIRI-FPL 4102
1. Saddā-sut-nak. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4103
1. Abhidhān-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4104
1. Sup-pāṭheyya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. Copy date in riddle and rhyme. VGH.
2. Bhikkhūnīpātimok-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E.1858. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4105

**LIRI-FPL 4106**

**LIRI-FPL 4107**

**LIRI-FPL 4108**
5. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4109**

**LIRI-FPL 4110**

**LIRI-FPL 4111**
LIRI-FPL 4112

LIRI-FPL 4113

LIRI-FPL 4114

LIRI-FPL 4115
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭhakathā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1821. A few leaves are damaged with text illegible. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are very fragile and brittle; some damaged. Two ribbons of different designs have been cut diagonally. Wrapper: woven cotton stripes sewn onto plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4116

LIRI-FPL 4117
1. Candakumāra-jāt-nissya, Nārada-. All complete except end leaf missing. Copy date C.E. 1865. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4118

LIRI-FPL 4119
2. Kāraka-nissya. Taddhit-, Ākhyāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1867. TF. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4120
1. Pācit-nisyga. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4121
1. Naṭhapakasāni-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. VGH. Author: Candamālā.²⁴¹
5. Vinayagarudīpanī. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1876. TF.
LIRI-FPL 4122

LIRI-FPL 4123

LIRI-FPL 4124

LIRI-FPL 4125

LIRI-FPL 4126

LIRI-FPL 4127

LIRI-FPL 4128

LIRI-FPL 4129
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. GH.

**LIRI-FPL 4130**

**LIRI-FPL 4131**

**LIRI-FPL 4132**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves are stuck. One edge of leaves are damaged and some text is illegible. Leaves need cleaning.

**LIRI-FPL 4133**

**LIRI-FPL 4134**

**LIRI-FPL 4135**
1. Vinañi:-mahāvā-naṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1850. GH-CT. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain cover with gilding and vermilion band on the edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4136

LIRI-FPL 4137

LIRI-FPL 4138

LIRI-FPL 4139
1. Khuddasikkhā-dīpaṇī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1641 is doubtful GH.

LIRI-FPL 4140
2. Sut-pādeyya-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1859. Plain covers and leaves have unusual red lac edges and gilded bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon has been cut diagonally.
LIRI-FPL 4141

LIRI-FPL 4142
1. Ṭīkādvāra-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1847. Two different covers: one plain with gilding on edges and one with gilding and vermilion band on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4143

LIRI-FPL 4144

LIRI-FPL 4145

LIRI-FPL 4146

LIRI-FPL 4147
2. Satipaṭṭhān-sut-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1860. VGH-CT. Author: Cakkākāsīrisaddhammadhajamahā-dhamma-


Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4148
1. Milindapaññā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4149

LIRI-FPL 4150
1. ?-Unhāt-nisya. Uncertain. Copy date not found due to mixed leaves and very faint text. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck badly.

LIRI-FPL 4151
1. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion band. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4152

LIRI-FPL 4153
1. Saḷāyatana-saṃyut-āṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4154
LIRI-FPL 4155

LIRI-FPL 4156
3. Pārajika. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4157
1. Temi-pāṭh to Vessantarā-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1804. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4158
1. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. TF.
2. Saṅgruh-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4159
1. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1861. GH.
4. Bhikkhunipātipīmō-pālī-tō-.Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4160

LIRI-FPL 4161

LIRI-FPL 4162

LIRI-FPL 4163

LIRI-FPL 4164

LIRI-FPL 4165
   VGH. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. VGC.

LIRI-FPL 4166
   covers with black and red lac edges. Gilded leaves. GC. Decorated

LIRI-FPL 4167
   2. Mātikā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. Author: Bā:-ka-
      rā Charā-tō [(Pathama)].
      lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4168
   covers with black and red lac edges. Black and red lac. leaves. GC.
   Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 225 cm.

LIRI-FPL 4169
   cover has been slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion
   bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4170
   2. Anagatavaṅ. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E.
      1869.
   3. Praññvaṅ-ca-kā:-pre. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes
      C.E. 1869.
   4. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
   7. Rhve-bhun-nidān:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1870. Plain
      covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4171
2. Dasama-aṅguttir-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1910. Black lac. covers. One cover has been damaged by white ants. Gilded leaves are stuck. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4172

LIRI-FPL 4173

LIRI-FPL 4174

LIRI-FPL 4175
1. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1845. CT.
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1845. CT.
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1845. CT.

LIRI-FPL 4176
1. Ākhyāt-nisya to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy dates clearly inscribed as C.S. 1201 (C.E. 1839) and C.S. 1222 (C.E. 1860). Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4177

LIRI-FPL 4178

LIRI-FPL 4179

LIRI-FPL 4180

LIRI-FPL 4181

LIRI-FPL 4182
1. Ekanipāt-jāt-nissaya-mū-sac. Complete. Copy date not found. CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4183

LIRI-FPL 4184
1. Mūlapaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. Gilded covers; one side was damaged. Gilded leaves; some end leaves are damaged on one side and the text is slightly illegible. Fair condition. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 88 cm.
LIRI-FPL 4185

LIRI-FPL 4186

LIRI-FPL 4187

LIRI-FPL 4188

LIRI-FPL 4189
1. Cūḷāvā-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4190

LIRI-FPL 4191

LIRI-FPL 4192

LIRI-FPL 4193
1. Kāraka-nisya to Kit-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1874. Gilded covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally. Wrapper: plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4194
1. Pārājikaṇaṭhakathā-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4195

LIRI-FPL 4196

LIRI-FPL 4197
LIRI-FPL 4198
1. Pārājikaṇ-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers; one red lac and one plain with red lac edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4199

LIRI-FPL 4200
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Some text illegible. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are slightly damaged on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 4201

LIRI-FPL 4202
1. Saṅgruih-gaṇṭhi-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves; some are slightly damaged and the text illegible. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4203

LIRI-FPL 4204

LIRI-FPL 4205
LIRI-FPL 4206

LIRI-FPL 4207

LIRI-FPL 4208

LIRI-FPL 4209

LIRI-FPL 4210

LIRI-FPL 4211

LIRI-FPL 4212
LIRI-FPL 4213

LIRI-FPL 4214

LIRI-FPL 4215

LIRI-FPL 4216

LIRI-FPL 4217

LIRI-FPL 4218

LIRI-FPL 4219
1. Visuddhimag-gaṇṭhi-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Two end leaves slightly damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4220
1. Dasanipāṭh to Vīsatinipāṭh. Incomplete. Leaves in disorder. Copy date not found. VGH. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: woven silk with green velvet edging sewn onto printed cotton. The printed cotton piece has been slightly burnt.

LIRI-FPL 4221

LIRI-FPL 4222

LIRI-FPL 4223

LIRI-FPL 4224

LIRI-FPL 4225
2. Dhammapada-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. One cover
slightly damaged on the edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally. Wrapper: plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4226
3. Dhūtaṅgavinicchaya. Complete. Copy date not found.
   Unusual pagination in engraved in numbers, not the usual ka, kā, kī etc. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4227
1. Abhidharmamatthasaṅgruih-nissayya. Parts 5-8. Complete. Copy date assumed to be C.S. 1198 (C.E. 1836). Another date found as C.S. 1144 (C.E. 1782) is assumed to be the date of completion of the text. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Two wrappers: one plain cotton and one printed silk sewn onto plain cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4228

LIRI-FPL 4229

LIRI-FPL 4230
1. Sīhaḷa-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4231
1. Vimāna-vatthu-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4232

LIRI-FPL 4233

LIRI-FPL 4234

LIRI-FPL 4235

LIRI-FPL 4236

LIRI-FPL 4237

LIRI-FPL 4238

LIRI-FPL 4239

LIRI-FPL 4240
LIRI-FPL 4241

LIRI-FPL 4242

LIRI-FPL 4243

LIRI-FPL 4244
1. Dhammasaṅganī-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4245

LIRI-FPL 4246
LIRI-FPL 4247

LIRI-FPL 4248
1. Netti-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. Leaves are stuck. TF.
2. Netti-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1895. Leaves are stuck. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4249

LIRI-FPL 4250

LIRI-FPL 4251

LIRI-FPL 4252
LIRI-FPL 4253

LIRI-FPL 4254

LIRI-FPL 4255

LIRI-FPL 4256

LIRI-FPL 4257
1. Suttaśaṅgaha-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1782. Black and red lac. covers.; one cover is damaged on the edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4258
1. Dukanipāt-jāt-vatthu. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1843. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4259

LIRI-FPL 4260

**LIRI-FPL 4261**

**LIRI-FPL 4262**

**LIRI-FPL 4263**

**LIRI-FPL 4264**

**LIRI-FPL 4265**

**LIRI-FPL 4266**
1. Dhammasaṅganī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible. Fair condition. Decorated woven silk ribbon.

**LIRI-FPL 4267**
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. CT.
5. Abhidhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. CT.

LIRI-FPL 4268

LIRI-FPL 4269

LIRI-FPL 4270

LIRI-FPL 4271
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-pāṭh. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1886. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.
3. Kāraka-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.
Fair condition. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 603 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 4272**

**LIRI-FPL 4273**

**LIRI-FPL 4274**
1. Paramatthāmedhaṇī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1837. VGH-CT.
2. Anattalakkhaṇa-dīpanī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1837. VGH-CT

**LIRI-FPL 4275**
1. Saṅgruhi-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1832. CT. Plain covers and leaves with black and red lac edges. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4276**

**LIRI-FPL 4277**
1. Kūladūsakavinicchaya. Uncertain. Copy date not found. GH.
LIRI-FPL 4278

LIRI-FPL 4279

LIRI-FPL 4280

LIRI-FPL 4281

LIRI-FPL 4282

LIRI-FPL 4283

LIRI-FPL 4284
GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: woven silk sewn onto printed cotton and plain cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 4285**


**LIRI-FPL 4286**


**LIRI-FPL 4287**

1. Dhammapada-aṭhakathā-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC. Three ribbons: one inscribed and decorated woven silk, 100 cm. is cut into two, and two different designs of decorated woven cotton. Wrapper: woven silk in large checks sewn onto coarse cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 4288**


**LIRI-FPL 4289**


**LIRI-FPL 4290**

LIRI-FPL 4291

LIRI-FPL 4292

LIRI-FPL 4293

LIRI-FPL 4294
1. Aṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4295

LIRI-FPL 4296

LIRI-FPL 4297
2. Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1908. Leaves are stuck. Red lac. covers; one cover is badly damaged. Gilded leaves are stuck and the edges are damaged. Needs cleaning.
LIRI-FPL 4298
1. Sandhi-suttamālā to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4299

LIRI-FPL 4300

LIRI-FPL 4301

LIRI-FPL 4302
1. Abhidhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1846. GH.
2. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
3. Mūlasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.

LIRI-FPL 4303

LIRI-FPL 4304

LIRI-FPL 4305
1. Pārājikāṃ-nissya-nām. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red painted covers. Some leaves are stuck on the covers with the paint. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4306
2. Saddā-akhyaṅ:-ayā-chui-ruī:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. GH-CT.
4. Piṭakat-samuin:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. VGH. Author: Sīrisaddhammghosa-mahārājaguru. The author wrote this text while residing at Bhūṃ-kyō-tu-lhvat monastery donated by the king’s mother. (leaf vṅo, line 9).
5. Gaḷun-pran-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date in Sakkarāj saṅkhyā. VGH. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4307

LIRI-FPL 4308

LIRI-FPL 4309

**LIRI-FPL 4310**

**LIRI-FPL 4311**

**LIRI-FPL 4312**

**LIRI-FPL 4313**

**LIRI-FPL 4314**
1. Sārattha-dīpanī-ṭīkā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one badly damaged red lac with gilding on edges and one plain with red lac band. Black lac. leaves with red lac bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4315**

**LIRI-FPL 4316**

LIRI-FPL 4317

LIRI-FPL 4318

LIRI-FPL 4319

LIRI-FPL 4320
1. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. Leaf ‘ju’ damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4321

LIRI-FPL 4322
LIRI-FPL 4323

LIRI-FPL 4324

LIRI-FPL 4325

LIRI-FPL 4326

LIRI-FPL 4327

LIRI-FPL 4328
5. Parit-krī:-anak. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1935. VGH.
9. Nipuṇasārattha-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.

**LIRI-FPL 4329**

**LIRI-FPL 4330**
1. Parivā-pañī-tō. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1906. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. Both needs cleaning. The scribe by the name of Ü: Uttama recorded that he has been a monk for twenty-seven years, now aged forty-eight, residing at Sac-tuiṅ village monastery, Toṅ-tvaṅ:-krī: town.

**LIRI-FPL 4331**

**LIRI-FPL 4332**

**LIRI-FPL 4333**

**LIRI-FPL 4334**
LIRI-FPL 4335

LIRI-FPL 4336

LIRI-FPL 4337

LIRI-FPL 4338
1. Dhātukathā-mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4339
1. Vinayālaṅkāra-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found. CT. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4340
1. Pācit-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1866. VGH.
2. Bhikkhũṇṇivibhaṅ-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1866. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 4341

LIRI-FPL 4342
1. Catukanipāt, Pañcaka-. Catuka is complete. Pañcaka has only 3 leaves. Copy date C.E. 1859. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands.

LIRI-FPL 4343

LIRI-FPL 4344

LIRI-FPL 4345

LIRI-FPL 4346
10. Saddabyūhā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. VGH. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves are very fragile and damaged by insects. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4347

LIRI-FPL 4348

LIRI-FPL 4349
1. Dhammapada-aṭṭhakathā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4350

LIRI-FPL 4351

LIRI-FPL 4352

LIRI-FPL 4353
1. Saddhaṭṭhabhedacintā-pāṭh, Sambandhtacintā-, Kaccāyanasāra-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4354

LIRI-FPL 4355

LIRI-FPL 4356

LIRI-FPL 4357
1. Mahō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT. The scribe stopped copying the text when reaching leaf vthaṃ. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4358
1. Uṇhāt-nissyya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Date given as C.E. 1786 is assumed to be date of completion of the text. Author: Sāradassī from Yvan:-kyoṅ: monastery, east of Kre:-muṃ village.
He is assumed to be the same Sāradassī who flourished in the reign of King Bhut-tō-bhurā. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4359
1. Sāsanā-āyu-kyam:. Complete. Copy dates assumed to be C.E. 1834 or C.E. 1836. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4360
1. Kathā-vatthu-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1810. VGH-CT. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Description of leaves not given. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4361
1. Sandhibhedā to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1794. Two different covers: one beautifully decorated and one in red lac. Red lac. leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 277 cm.

LIRI-FPL 4362

LIRI-FPL 4363

LIRI-FPL 4364
1. Parivā-pāli-tō / Parivā-anak. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1830. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4365

LIRI-FPL 4366

LIRI-FPL 4367

LIRI-FPL 4368

LIRI-FPL 4369

LIRI-FPL 4370

LIRI-FPL 4371

LIRI-FPL 4372
covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are slightly scratched on the edges.

LIRI-FPL 4373

LIRI-FPL 4374
1. Aranñ-a-dīpaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4375

LIRI-FPL 4376
1. Dhammavūṭalāṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4377
2. [Vinayavinicchaya]. Complete. Copy date not found.
3. [Vinicchaya]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4378
LIRI-FPL 4379
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4380

LIRI-FPL 4381

LIRI-FPL 4382

LIRI-FPL 4383
1. Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some insect damage on the end leaves. Some leaves in the middle are cut and part of the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4384
2. Ākhyāt-nisya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. One edge of leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 4385
1. Mahāvā-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 4386
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1859. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4387
1. Agatigamanavinicchayya-kyam:. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
2. Sut-mahāvā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves are badly stuck. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4388
1. Tarā:-cā. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4389
1. Ekanipāt. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4390

LIRI-FPL 4391

LIRI-FPL 4392

LIRI-FPL 4393
1. Śimāvinicchayakathā / Pāḷimuttakavinicchaya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4394
4. Laksamā-kyamā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Sīharādathopanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
6. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. One side of the cover has been burnt. Red lac leaves has insect damage, fragile, and the text is illegible. Poor condition.

LIRI-FPL 4395

LIRI-FPL 4396

LIRI-FPL 4397
1. Vinayasaṅgaha-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4398

LIRI-FPL 4399
1. Mūla-yamui-pāli-tō to Anusaya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1765. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4400

LIRI-FPL 4401

LIRI-FPL 4402

LIRI-FPL 4403

LIRI-FPL 4404

LIRI-FPL 4405

LIRI-FPL 4406

LIRI-FPL 4407
LIRI-FPL 4408
1. Pācityādi-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Saṅgruih-adhippāy. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4409
1. Dakkhinavan-sandhi-nissya / -nam. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4410
2. Bhikkhūnīpācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4411

LIRI-FPL 4412

LIRI-FPL 4413
LIRI-FPL 4414

LIRI-FPL 4415

LIRI-FPL 4416

LIRI-FPL 4417

LIRI-FPL 4418

LIRI-FPL 4419

LIRI-FPL 4420

LIRI-FPL 4421

LIRI-FPL 4422

LIRI-FPL 4423

LIRI-FPL 4424

LIRI-FPL 4425
5. Khandhavara-saṃyut. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Miscellaneous fragments include Yamaka-aṭṭhakathā-nāṃ-sac; Pathān-aṭṭhakathā-nisya; Aṭṭhasālinī; Kaṅkhā-kyam; Kaṅkhā-pāṭh; Mahāvā-pāḷi etc.
LIRI-FPL 4426
1. [Mixed texts]. Visuddhimag-pāṭh, Dhammasaṅkhāṇi-pāṭi-tō, etc. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary.

LIRI-FPL 4427
2. Sarattha-dīpani-ṭikā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1884. GH-CT. Red lac. covers. Some leaves are gilded and some gilded with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4428
1. Kāraka to Uṇhād. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1868. CT.
3. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4429

LIRI-FPL 4430

LIRI-FPL 4431
LIRI-FPL 4432

LIRI-FPL 4433

LIRI-FPL 4434

LIRI-FPL 4435

LIRI-FPL 4436

LIRI-FPL 4437

LIRI-FPL 4438
LIRI-FPL 4439

LIRI-FPL 4440
1. Visuddhimag-nissya-sac. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1773. Author: Nandamālā. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4441

LIRI-FPL 4442
4. Saddanīti-kit / Saddanīti-satupada. Incomplete. Copy date not found. No covers. Some leaves are gilded and some gilded with vermilion bands. GC. Fragments: six leaves of Samantacakkhu-dīpanī; one leaf of Nāmakappe-nām-kyam:, etc.

LIRI-FPL 4443

LIRI-FPL 4444

LIRI-FPL 4445
LIRI-FPL 4446
1. Pātha-jāt. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1864. VGH.
   Author: Saddhammaraṃsī, native of Sac-tō village. Two
different covers: one plain and one plain with red lac edges. Red
lac. leaves. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 4447
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
   Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 4448
covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 4449
   Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded
leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4450
   Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. leaves have been cut.

LIRI-FPL 4451
1. Vinañ-gandhi. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E.
   1812. GH.
2. Suttan-gandhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1812. GH.
   Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4452
1. Sut-mahāvā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only.
   Plain covers. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4453
1. Aṭṭhasālinī-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Visuddhimag-āṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4454

LIRI-FPL 4455

LIRI-FPL 4456

LIRI-FPL 4457
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4458
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhās-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4459

LIRI-FPL 4460

LIRI-FPL 4461

LIRI-FPL 4462

LIRI-FPL 4463
1. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō-naṃ /-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4464
LIRI-FPL 4465
1. Pācit-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4466
1. Sandhi-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1840. GH.
2. Khuddasikkhā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1858. GH. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gold colour spray painted leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4467

LIRI-FPL 4468
1. Dhammavinicchaya-ṭīkā-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1862. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4469

LIRI-FPL 4470

LIRI-FPL 4471

LIRI-FPL 4472

LIRI-FPL 4473
1. Čūḷavā-pāli-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4474
1. Visuddhimag-nāṃ. Ņñoñ-kan new version. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with one cover slightly damaged on the edge. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4475
1. Ţīkā-kyō-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Gilded covers; one slightly damaged. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 4476

LIRI-FPL 4477

LIRI-FPL 4478

LIRI-FPL 4479
LIRI-FPL 4480

LIRI-FPL 4481

LIRI-FPL 4482
1. Samo-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4483

LIRI-FPL 4484

LIRI-FPL 4485
1. Maṅgala-dīpanī-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4486
2. Vihāra-anumodanā-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1800. VGH. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4487
Sucittadhammalankara-kyam; copy date C.S. 1242 (C.E. 1880); one end leaf of Khuddasikkha-path, copy dated C.S. 1233 (C.E. 1871).

LIRI-FPL 4488

LIRI-FPL 4489
1. [Vinaa:-saangruhu-kyam:]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves damaged on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 4490
1. Anuloma-paccayaniya-тиkapatthan. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck badly.

LIRI-FPL 4491

LIRI-FPL 4492
1. Dhammapada-athakathā-nissaya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4493
LIRI-FPL 4494

LIRI-FPL 4495

LIRI-FPL 4496

LIRI-FPL 4497

LIRI-FPL 4498
1. [Thirty-eight blessings]. Complete. Copy date not found.
3. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Temi-jāt. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4499
LIRI-FPL 4500

LIRI-FPL 4501

LIRI-FPL 4502

LIRI-FPL 4503
1. Dāna-achuṃ:-aphrat. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
3. Rasakappabāvanā-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1916. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4504
LIRI-FPL 4505

LIRI-FPL 4506
1. Vinañ:-mhat-cu-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4507
1. Taddhit-nissyā to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1853. VGH. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4508

LIRI-FPL 4509

LIRI-FPL 4510

LIRI-FPL 4511
LIRI-FPL 4512
4. Khandhavagga-saṃyut. Assumed complete. Leaves stuck, including copy date leaf. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves are stuck and fragile. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4513

LIRI-FPL 4514
2. Sandhiṅaṇḍana, Nāma-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1855. VGH.
4. Naṃniddesa-pāṭh, Kāraka-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with gilding on edges. Red lac. leaves have some insect damage. Fragment: one leaf of Mahāniddesa-pāṭh.

LIRI-FPL 4515
1. Pārājīkaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-nissaya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are damaged on one edge but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 4516

LIRI-FPL 4517
1. Suttasaṅgaha. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4518
2. Pārājikaṇ-athakathā-pāṭh. Assumed complete. Leaves are stuck. Copy date C.E. 1845. VGH-CT. Plain covers and leaves are partially gold spray painted. One cover damaged in the middle. Leaves are stuck by gold paint and red lac.

LIRI-FPL 4519
3. Alaṅkā-nissya. Also titled as Subodhālaṅkāra-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1787. Red lac. covers. Red lac. leaves are decorated. No gilding. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4520

LIRI-FPL 4521

LIRI-FPL 4522
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers. Gold spray painted leaves have some paint damaging the text.

LIRI-FPL 4523

LIRI-FPL 4524
LIRI-FPL 4525
2. Nām-pāḷi-tō, Taddhit-, Kit-, Uṇhat-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Saṅgruih-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One plain cover only. Gilded mixed leaves with vermilion bands. Fragments: Kaṅkhā, Mahō-jāt; Cūḷadessanālaṅkāra; Pātimutt-nissya; Dhammapada-pāḷi-tō etc.

LIRI-FPL 4526

LIRI-FPL 4527

LIRI-FPL 4528
1. Catukanipāt-āṅguttuir-ṭīkā to Dasanipāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1810. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC.

LIRI-FPL 4529

LIRI-FPL 4530

LIRI-FPL 4531
2. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4532

LIRI-FPL 4533

LIRI-FPL 4534
2. Dhātumālā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1869. VGH.
3. Dhātumālā-nisya. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4535
1. Sandhi-pāṭh, Nām-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4536
1. Saṅkhepavaṇṇanā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. CT.

LIRI-FPL 4537
1. Vithi-lak-ru:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1870. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 4538

LIRI-FPL 4539

LIRI-FPL 4540

LIRI-FPL 4541

LIRI-FPL 4542

LIRI-FPL 4543

LIRI-FPL 4544
1. Tathāgatuppatti-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1756. GH.
3. Sucittalaṅkāra-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4545

LIRI-FPL 4546
1. Mūla-yamuik to Anusaya-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1871. GH. TF at times. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4547

LIRI-FPL 4548

LIRI-FPL 4549

LIRI-FPL 4550
1. Maṇisāramañjūsā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4551

LIRI-FPL 4552

LIRI-FPL 4553
LIRI-FPL 4554
1. Saṅgruih-nissya-mū-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Leaves are stuck. Author: Ne-rañ: Charā-tō.\textsuperscript{247} Instigator: Sujāta. The text was completed in C.S 1206 (C.E. 1844) [in the reign of King Sāyāvatī]. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves are stuck by red lac.

LIRI-FPL 4555

LIRI-FPL 4556

LIRI-FPL 4557

LIRI-FPL 4558

LIRI-FPL 4559
1. Ekanipāṭh to Pañcaka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1870. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded
leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 4560

LIRI-FPL 4561
1. Samo-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are damaged on the edges and slightly illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4562

LIRI-FPL 4563

LIRI-FPL 4564

LIRI-FPL 4565

LIRI-FPL 4566
**LIRI-FPL 4567**
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-lak-san:-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1852. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 4568**

**LIRI-FPL 4569**
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Bhūridāt-pāḷi to Nārada-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1762. Two plain covers; one with gilding and vermilion bands. Gold spray painted leaves are stuck. Some paint has covered the leaves making the text illegible. Decorated woven silk ribbon.

**LIRI-FPL 4570**

**LIRI-FPL 4571**
1. Saṅgruih-nissya. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. One black and red lac. cover only. Red lac. leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4572**

**LIRI-FPL 4573**
LIRI-FPL 4574
1. Kāraka-pāṭh to Uṇhāp-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1902.

LIRI-FPL 4575
1. Abhidhammāvatāra-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1877. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4576
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1901. GH. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4577

LIRI-FPL 4578
1. Sut-poṅ:. Miscellaneous suttas. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1835. Red painted covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck and red paint on some leaves has made the text illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4579

LIRI-FPL 4580
1. [Kaccāyana]. Uncertain. Copy date C.E. 1888. Two different covers: one plain cover and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4581
1. Cūḷavā-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. GC. Fragments: single leaves of Saṅkhāra-yamuik-akoṃ; Vimāna-vatthu-nissya; Nām-nisya.

LIRI-FPL 4582

LIRI-FPL 4583
1. Pārājikam-aṭṭhakathā-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4584

LIRI-FPL 4585
1. Saddanīti-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4586

LIRI-FPL 4587

LIRI-FPL 4588
LIRI-FPL 4589

LIRI-FPL 4590
1. Abhidhān-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4591

LIRI-FPL 4592

LIRI-FPL 4593
1. Mahāvā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4594
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4595
Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Wrapper: orange colour monk’s robe used as wrapper and sewn onto light blue and orange coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4596

LIRI-FPL 4597

LIRI-FPL 4598
1. Visuddhi-dīpaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven silk ribbon has been cut diagonally.

LIRI-FPL 4599

LIRI-FPL 4600
1. Naṃ-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4601
3. Sandhi-pāḷi-tō to Uṇhāp-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. GH.
5. Pātimok-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. GH.
   Plain covers with gilding on edges. One cover slightly damaged.
   Gilded leaves. GC. Two ribbons: one inscribed and decorated,
   253 cm. and one was monk’s girdle used as a ribbon. Wrapper:
   woven cotton checks sewn onto coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4602
gilding on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC.

LIRI-FPL 4603
1. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
   covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4604
1. Paññākathāna. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1832-33. VGH-CT.
   Author: Ka-pè Bhun:-tō-krī:, residing at Mre-tū: town, west of
   Kū-mraṅ pagoda.

LIRI-FPL 4605
   VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4606
1. [Jātaka]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Plain covers
   with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4607
2. Nām-pāṭh, Kāraka-, Taddhit-, Ākhyāt-, Kit-. Incomplete. Copy
date C.E. 1863.
date not found. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Red lac.
   leaves. GC. Fragment: Pārāmī-dīpanī.
LIRI-FPL 4608

LIRI-FPL 4609

LIRI-FPL 4610

LIRI-FPL 4611

LIRI-FPL 4612
1. Pārajan-āṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 4613

LIRI-FPL 4614

LIRI-FPL 4615
1. Mahō-jāt-nisyā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4616

LIRI-FPL 4617

LIRI-FPL 4618

LIRI-FPL 4619
# Descriptive Catalogue

| LIRI-FPL 4621 | [Milindapañhā]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with decoration in the gilding. GC. |
| LIRI-FPL 4623 | Bhikkhunīpātimoṃ-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date missing. Leaves are stuck. |
| LIRI-FPL 4623 | Sāṅgruih-akok. Incomplete. Copy date missing. Leaves are stuck. |
| LIRI-FPL 4623 | Vācakopadesa-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date missing. |
| LIRI-FPL 4623 | Vinayapucchāvisajjanā. Incomplete. Copy date missing. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck. Fragments: Samatha-achuṃ:-aphrat, copy dated C.S. 1259 (C.E. 1897); Mūlasikkhā pāṭh, copy dated C.S. 1222 (C.E. 1860); Kārikā-pāṭh; Kaccāyanasāra-āṭṭha-yojānā, and one leaf showing the chronicle of Kings. |
| LIRI-FPL 4624 | [Mixed texts]. Janaka-jāt-nissya (20 leaves); Dhammamālā (10 leaves) etc. Incomplete. Assorted fragments. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are damaged. |
| LIRI-FPL 4625 | Vinañ-mhat-cu. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. |
| LIRI-FPL 4626 | Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are fragile, |
damaged and the text is illegible. Fragments: Dhammapadaniṣya; Anumodanālaṅkāra; Janakka-jāt.

**LIRI-FPL 4627**
1. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 4628**
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4629**

**LIRI-FPL 4630**
LIRI-FPL 4631
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-dīpanī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only.
2. Unidentified. Approximately forty leaves. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are broken and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4632

LIRI-FPL 4633
1. Khuddasikkhā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Ekakkharakosa-pāṭh, Kaccāyanacāra-, Gandhābhāraṇa-, Saddavutti-, Sambandhacintā-, Saddatthaabhedacintā-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with red lac edges. Plain leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4634

LIRI-FPL 4635
3. Dhammamālā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 4636
1. Tīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4637
3. Saṅgruih-akok. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are in disorder. Fragments of miscellaneous texts, some are damaged and illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4638
1. Anumodanālaṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1859. GH. Some leaves are stuck.
2. Peta-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4639
2. Ākhyāt-nissaya, Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Some leaves are stuck. Copy date C.E. 1859.
5. Dhammavuttālaṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
6. Pātimoṃ-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are stuck but GC.

LIRI-FPL 4640
5. Toñ-tvañ-lā. In Burmese. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1865. This text is an exposition to the poem by Rhaṅ Mahāsīlavaṃsa. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1226 (C.E. 1864).
6. Cvay-cuṁ-kyō-Than. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.
7. Tikapāthān. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with red lac edges inside. Gold paper glued on inside of covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fragments: Janakka-nissya; Lokadhat-kve; Mhuṁ-kyam; Bhikkhu-pācit-pāli-tō; Samantapasādikā; Sut-caṅvibhat-svay, copy date C.S. 1224 (C.E. 1862).

LIRI-FPL 4641
1. Dhammapada-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4642

LIRI-FPL 4643

LIRI-FPL 4644

LIRI-FPL 4645
1. Mūla-yamaka-pāli-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1907. GH. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain. Red
lac. leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 319 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 4646**
1. [Mixed texts]. Uposatha-rhu-bhvay; Sajjanavilāsanī-kyam; Dhammapada-vatthu, copy dated C.S. 1229 (C.E. 1867); Janakka-jāṭ-nisya; Āṭhikakammathān. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4647**

**LIRI-FPL 4648**
5. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Some leaves are stuck.

**LIRI-FPL 4649**

**LIRI-FPL 4650**
3. Dhātukathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-dīpaṇī-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Gilding from the leaves has
been shaved, leaving only the vermilion bands. Leaves badly in disorder.

**LIRI-FPL 4651**


**LIRI-FPL 4652**


**LIRI-FPL 4653**

4. Kalīyāṇi-sima-vinicchayya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. GH. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fragments are mostly unidentified and some are damaged.

**LIRI-FPL 4654**


**LIRI-FPL 4655**

1. Sus-sīlakkhaṃ-āṭṭakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Sup-pāṭheyya-āṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Maṅgalāṭha-dīpaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 4656
1. Suttasaṅgaha-pāḷi-tō-nissaya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Author: Nandamālā

LIRI-FPL 4657

LIRI-FPL 4658
2. Candakummā-jāt. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Abhidhamматhasaṅgruh-pāḷi. Complete. Copy date not found. CT. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves have some insect damage but the text is legible. Some incomplete and unidentified fragments of texts.

LIRI-FPL 4659
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may differ. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have some insect damage.

LIRI-FPL 4660
1. Pārājikaṃ-aṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Mālālāṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1867. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4661
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with red lac edges. Gilding from the leaves have been shaved.
LIRI-FPL 4662
2. Paṭṭhān-akok. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Kit-kaccāyanavaṇṇanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
7. Saddatthabhedacintā-pāṭh; Sambandhacintā-. Complete.
   Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are cut on the sides. Fragments: Bhikkhuṇīvibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō, etc.

LIRI-FPL 4663
   Plain covers with vermilion bands. Gold spray painted leaves. Some unidentified texts.

LIRI-FPL 4664

LIRI-FPL 4665
1. Abhidhān. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Some insect damage on the text.
2. Paṇṇāsanipāt. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Paṇṇākathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are shaved. Fragments: Cūḷavā-pāḷi; Paramathavinicchayya; Taddhit-pāṭh; Sandhi-pāḷi; Yathabhūta; Cvay-cūṃ-kyō-thaŋ; Muṃ-rve:-mettā-cā, etc.

LIRI-FPL 4666
LIRI-FPL 4667

LIRI-FPL 4668
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4669

LIRI-FPL 4670

LIRI-FPL 4671
1. Mahō-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Tīkā-paṭhāṇ. Incomplete Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4672

LIRI-FPL 4673
1. Tīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4674

LIRI-FPL 4675
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Copy date 1907. TF.
8. Vinaya-phrat-thun:. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Author: Jambudhaja [Ū: Budh].

LIRI-FPL 4676

LIRI-FPL 4677
LIRI-FPL 4678
2. Śīlabhedapakāsanī-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4679

LIRI-FPL 4680
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4681

LIRI-FPL 4682
2. Kit-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4683

LIRI-FPL 4684
LIRI-FPL 4685

LIRI-FPL 4686

LIRI-FPL 4687
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Vaccācaka-pāṭh; Anuttara-rhubhavay; Dhammapada-nissya etc. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers. Gold painted leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4688
1. Uṇhād-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Plain leaves. Some leaves are cut on the edge. Fragments: Kaccāyana etc.

LIRI-FPL 4689

LIRI-FPL 4690

LIRI-FPL 4691

LIRI-FPL 4692
LIRI-FPL 4693

LIRI-FPL 4694

LIRI-FPL 4695
1. Sadda-pud-cac. Sandhi to Kit. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1828. Note on leaf vchu, lines 7-8 stated that this text was [put into writing as] taught by our teacher from Toṅ-tvaṅ:-krī:. [Author: assumed to be Toṅ-tvaṅ: Charā-tō (Khaṅ-krī: Phyō)]. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves; some are slightly burnt on one edge but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 4696
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Mhat-cu; Sajjanavilāsanī-kyam; Saṅgruih-pāṭh etc. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4697

LIRI-FPL 4698
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves have black mould and needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 4699
LIRI-FPL 4700
2. Dhammamālā. Incomplete. Mixed leaves are stuck. Copy date not found.
3. Taddhit to Kit. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Black lac. leaves with gold painted bands. Leaves are stuck. Some leaves are burnt but not broken and the text is legible. Fragments: Bharasukhi-dhāt-kyam;; Cvay-cuṃ-kyō-thaṅ-kyam;; Ākhyāt-nissyta etc.

LIRI-FPL 4701

LIRI-FPL 4702
1. Nām-nissyta-akyaññ: Kāraka-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1836. Plain covers with decorated gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4703

LIRI-FPL 4704
5. Suṃ:-khyak-cu. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 4705

LIRI-FPL 4706
1. Catupada-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4707

LIRI-FPL 4708

LIRI-FPL 4709

LIRI-FPL 4710

LIRI-FPL 4711
| LIRI-FPL 4712 | 1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Leaves stuck badly. Unable to identify the copy date. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are wrinkled, stuck, and very fragile. |
| LIRI-FPL 4715 | 1. Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.  
2. Bhikkhunipācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.  
3. Mahāvā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.  
5. Parivā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.  
<p>| LIRI-FPL 4716 | 1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1869. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have mould and some are damaged. |
| LIRI-FPL 4717 | 1. Pārājikan-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers with a cotton band strap on one cover. Gilded leaves are badly stuck. |
| LIRI-FPL 4718 | 1. [Mixed texts]. Namakāra-anak; Kamavā-cā; Temi-jāt, etc. Copy dates if any may vary. Also some fragments of unidentified texts. Incomplete. Red lac. covers and leaves. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 4719</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 4720</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 4721</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 4722</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 4723</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIRI-FPL 4724</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
LIRI-FPL 4725
1. Ākhyāt-nissya, Kit-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1839. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4726

LIRI-FPL 4727
1. Dukapaṭṭhān:. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4728

LIRI-FPL 4729
vermilion bands. Leaves damaged. Many supporting leaves at the beginning.

LIRI-FPL 4730
1. Majjhimapaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Gilded covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4731
2. Yama-maṅ:-achuṃ:-aphrat. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902. Author: Caṃ-kyoṅ: Charā-tō [Dutiya].\textsuperscript{250} Author's name found on leaf rbī, line 4. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC. Many supporting leaves at the end.

LIRI-FPL 4732

LIRI-FPL 4733
1. Dhammamālā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4734
1. Alaṅkā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4735

LIRI-FPL 4736

LIRI-FPL 4737
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4738
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may differ. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4739

LIRI-FPL 4740

LIRI-FPL 4741
1. Uparipaṇṇāsa-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.
3. Pāramī-dīpanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4742
5. Unidentified. Incomplete text in Pāḷi and Burmese. Copy date not found. Approximately sixty leaves.

LIRI-FPL 4743

LIRI-FPL 4744

LIRI-FPL 4745
LIRI-FPL 4746

LIRI-FPL 4747

LIRI-FPL 4748

LIRI-FPL 4749

LIRI-FPL 4750
4. [Samās-pāṭh] to Uṇhāp-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1862.

LIRI-FPL 4751
LIRI-FPL 4752

LIRI-FPL 4753

LIRI-FPL 4754
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4755

LIRI-FPL 4756
4. Pud-sac-nisya. Assumed complete. Leaves are stuck. Copy date not found. CT.
5. Vinaya-phrat-thun:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4757
LIRI-FPL 4758

LIRI-FPL 4759

LIRI-FPL 4760

LIRI-FPL 4761
2. Therī-apādān-pāḷi-tō. Assumed complete. Copy date 1906. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4762

LIRI-FPL 4763

LIRI-FPL 4764
1. Pārājikaṇ-pāḷi-tō-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are damaged and the text is illegible towards the end. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut diagonally.
LIRI-FPL 4765

LIRI-FPL 4766
1. Catukkanipāt. Uncertain. Mixed leaves. Copy date C.E. 1878. Red lac. covers and leaves. One cover has slight damage on one edges. Some leaves are cut and some have insect damage.

LIRI-FPL 4767

LIRI-FPL 4768
1. Pārājikaṃ-aṭhakathā-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4769
2. Bhikkhu-pātimok. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918 or 1919. TF.
4. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918 or 1919. TF.
5. Mūlasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918 or 1919. TF.
6. Vinayakosalla-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918 or 1919. TF.
7. Kathin-ame:-aphre. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1918 or 1919. TF.
8. Ţīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1919. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4770

LIRI-FPL 4771

LIRI-FPL 4772
1. Parivā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. TF. First two leaves paginated as 1, 2. Then the text continues the usual pagination of ka, kā, ki, kī, etc. Red lac. covers; one cover slightly scratched in the middle. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4773
1. Nām-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1860. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4774

LIRI-FPL 4775

LIRI-FPL 4776
LIRI-FPL 4777

LIRI-FPL 4778
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhādi-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1892. VGH. TF.
2. Saṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4779
1. Abhidhān-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 4780

LIRI-FPL 4781
LIRI-FPL 4782
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain with red lac, edges. Gilded leaves. Some leaves are damaged but the text is legible. Two decorated cotton ribbons. Wrapper: woven cotton stripes and red cotton with bamboo supports.

LIRI-FPL 4783

LIRI-FPL 4784

LIRI-FPL 4785
3. Temi-jāt-tō. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH.
5. Maho-vatthu. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Two different covers: one black and red lac; one black lac, which is partly damaged. Some leaves are gilded with vermilion bands and some are red lac. GC. Fragment: one leaf of Pañāma-dīpaṇī.

LIRI-FPL 4786
LIRI-FPL 4787

LIRI-FPL 4788
1. Taddhit-nisya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1884. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly scratched.

LIRI-FPL 4789
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4790

LIRI-FPL 4791

LIRI-FPL 4792
1. Ťīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1899. GH.
2. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh / Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī-. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes CE. 1899. GH.
7. Sampandhcintā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1899. GH. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4793

LIRI-FPL 4794

LIRI-FPL 4795
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Author: Aggadhammālaṅkāra. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4796
1. Nvādimoggalan. Complete. Copy date not found.
4. Aṭhasāliṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves are stuck; some cut and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4797

LIRI-FPL 4798
2. Sārattha-dīpanī-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Six leaves only. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers needs cleaning. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands; some leaves damaged.

LIRI-FPL 4799

LIRI-FPL 4800
4. Satipaṭṭhān-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1874. TF.
5. Satipaṭṭhān-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1874. TF.

LIRI-FPL 4801
8. Sandhi-pud-chac to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881.
inside cover it is assumed that Ṭīkā-kyō-text is missing in the manuscript.

LIRI-FPL 4802

LIRI-FPL 4803
6. Bhikkhunīpātimut-nissyya. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. One cover is damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 4804
1. Suttasaṅgaha-nissyya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1840. One gold painted cover and one plain cover with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves are fragile.

LIRI-FPL 4805
1. Dhātukathā-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1912. VGH.
5. Paṭṭhan:-āṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1913. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4806
1. Pārājikam-āṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4807
1. Bhūridatta-jāt, Candakumāra-jāt-tō, [Vijaya-], [Vesantarā-]. Candakumāra and Vesantarā jātakas are complete. Bhūridatta and Vijara jātakas are incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1711. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4808

LIRI-FPL 4809

LIRI-FPL 4810

LIRI-FPL 4811

LIRI-FPL 4812
LIRI-FPL 4813

LIRI-FPL 4814
1. Visuddhimag-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers are damaged on the edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4815
1. Aṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1809. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4816
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with red lac edges. Plain leaves; some are damaged, some cut on the edges and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4817

LIRI-FPL 4818

LIRI-FPL 4819
LIRI-FPL 4820

LIRI-FPL 4821

LIRI-FPL 4822

LIRI-FPL 4823

LIRI-FPL 4824

LIRI-FPL 4825

LIRI-FPL 4826
3. Khuddasikkhā-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1857. Another date engraved as C.S. 1200 (C.E. 1838) is assumed to be the date


LIRI-FPL 4827
1. Ra-khè-khyaṅ-tarā:. In Burmese. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4828
3. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Fragments: Uṇhāt-pāṭh; Vinañ:-saṅgruih.

LIRI-FPL 4829

LIRI-FPL 4830

LIRI-FPL 4831
LIRI-FPL 4832
2. Therā-apadān-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves; some are burnt on one edge and some text is slightly illegible.

LIRI-FPL 4833

LIRI-FPL 4834

LIRI-FPL 4835

LIRI-FPL 4836

LIRI-FPL 4837

LIRI-FPL 4838
LIRI-FPL 4839

LIRI-FPL 4840

LIRI-FPL 4841

LIRI-FPL 4842

LIRI-FPL 4843

LIRI-FPL 4844

LIRI-FPL 4845

LIRI-FPL 4846

LIRI-FPL 4847

LIRI-FPL 4848
3. Milinta-ame:-aphre. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Some leaves are damaged but the text is legible. Poor pagination.

LIRI-FPL 4849
2. Naṭhapakāsaka. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1860. VGH. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1184 (C.E. 1822). Author: Candamālā. 253
5. Tipiṭakameda-dīpaṇī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1860. VGH.
8. Samās-nisya, Taddhit-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4850
2. Jinālaṅkāra-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4851

LIRI-FPL 4852

LIRI-FPL 4853

LIRI-FPL 4854
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT.
2. Ame:-aphre. Complete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 4855

LIRI-FPL 4856

LIRI-FPL 4857

LIRI-FPL 4858

LIRI-FPL 4859

LIRI-FPL 4860
2. Kāraka-nisya. Complete. Copy date has 2 digits only.

LIRI-FPL 4861

LIRI-FPL 4862

LIRI-FPL 4863

LIRI-FPL 4864
LIRI-FPL 4865

LIRI-FPL 4866
1. Saṅkhepavanṇanā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Mixed leaves. Copy date not found. Note in pencil on leaf ‘dhi’ informs that this text was written in S.S. 1190 (C.S. 808; C.E. 1446) four years after King Narapati [r. C.E. 1442-68], donor of Thūpāruṃ cetī, ascended the throne.

LIRI-FPL 4867

LIRI-FPL 4868

LIRI-FPL 4869
1. Therā-apadān-nisya / kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1830.
LIRI-FPL 4870

LIRI-FPL 4871

LIRI-FPL 4872
1. Dhammamālā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1844. GH. Two different covers: one plain and one plain with black lac and vermilion bands on edges. Black and red lac. leaves have some black mould. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 331 cm. Wrapper: coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4873
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 4874

LIRI-FPL 4875

LIRI-FPL 4876
2. Udān-aṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4877
1. Aṭhasālinī-nissaya. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands; some are damaged but the text is legible.

LIRI-FPL 4878
3. Anumodanālaṁkāra. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Mahāvā-nissyya. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only.

LIRI-FPL 4879

LIRI-FPL 4880
with vermilion bands. Leaves stuck badly. Covers and side of leaves need cleaning. One edge of leaves and cover slightly scratched.

**LIRI-FPL 4881**

**LIRI-FPL 4882**
1. Pātimok-lhyoṃ-tan. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1844. Two different covers: one red lac and one black and red lac. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4883**

**LIRI-FPL 4884**
1. Sut-mahāvā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac covers; one slightly damaged on one edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Three leaves damaged on the edge but the text is legible.

**LIRI-FPL 4885**

**LIRI-FPL 4886**
1. [Mixed texts]. Saddatthajālinī-ṭīkā; Sambandhacintā-ṭīkā-sac; Saddavutti-pāṭh; Vācakopadesa-ṭīkā; Pārājikām-ṭhakathā-nissya; Mahāvā-nissya; Saddatthabhedacintā-pāṭh, copy dated C.S. 1248 (C.E. 1886). Incomplete. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4887**

LIRI-FPL 4888
8. Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have illustrations of unusual figures on both sides. Wrapper: green velvet with white and yellow cotton borders sewn onto coarse cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4889
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT.
2. Parivā-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4890

LIRI-FPL 4891
LIRI-FPL 4892

LIRI-FPL 4893
1. Pārājikaṇ-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves are stuck.
2. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhādi-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1891. Leaves are stuck.
3. Sandhi-nissya. Kāraka-. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Leaves are stuck. Red lac. covers and leaves. Leaves stuck by red lac. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 4894
5. Parītō-krīː:-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1878. Date engraved as C.S. 1180 (C.E. 1818) is assumed to be the date of completion of the text. Author: Jambudhaja [Ūː Budh]. This text is not listed in GPA.

LIRI-FPL 4895
LIRI-FPL 4896

LIRI-FPL 4897

LIRI-FPL 4898
3. Vithi-lak-rui:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4899

LIRI-FPL 4900
1. Ākhyāt-nissya to Uṇhāt-. Incomplete. Mixed leaves. Copy date C.E. 1793. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are mixed and badly in disorder. Fragments: Samo-nissya; Niyaṃ; Paṭṭhān-pāḷi-tō; Ekanipāt; Temi-jāt-nisya.

LIRI-FPL 4901
LIRI-FPL 4902
2. Pātimom-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4903
2. Sandhi-vuttimālā, Nām-. Sandhi- complete. Nām- incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers do not fit the manuscript. Some leaves are gilded and some are gilded with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 400 cm.

LIRI-FPL 4904

LIRI-FPL 4905

LIRI-FPL 4906
1. [Mixed texts]. Pātimom-nissya; Manikunda-vatthu; Nām-nissyya; Kit-pāṭh; Samās-pāṭh, copy dated C.S. 1189 (C.E. 1827). Incomplete. One plain cover and one plain with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged, some cut at the edges, and many texts are illegible.
LIRI-FPL 4907

LIRI-FPL 4908
2. Sikkhāpadavaḷañcaṇa-naṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1829. Gilded covers with vermilion bands. Some writing on both covers has been erased by paint. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Needs cleaning. Decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut into two.

LIRI-FPL 4909

LIRI-FPL 4910
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one gold painted and damaged; one gilded. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4911

LIRI-FPL 4912

LIRI-FPL 4913
LIRI-FPL 4914

LIRI-FPL 4915

LIRI-FPL 4916
1. Indriya-yamaka. Complete. Copy date not found. CT. One red leac. cover, and one plain with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4917

LIRI-FPL 4918

LIRI-FPL 4919

LIRI-FPL 4920

LIRI-FPL 4921

LIRI-FPL 4922
covers. Gold spray painted leaves are stuck; some leaves are cut and the text is illegible.

**LIRI-FPL 4923**

**LIRI-FPL 4924**

**LIRI-FPL 4925**
1. Vinaññ-saṅgruih. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4926**

**LIRI-FPL 4927**

**LIRI-FPL 4928**

**LIRI-FPL 4929**
LIRI-FPL 4930

LIRI-FPL 4931

LIRI-FPL 4932
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4933

LIRI-FPL 4934

LIRI-FPL 4935
5. Sissakovāda-kyam:. Assumes complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1886. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gold painted leaves are stuck. Two different inscribed and
decorated woven silk ribbons, approximately cm. 156 are knotted together.

LIRI-FPL 4936
1. Paṭhān-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 4937
1. Tikapaṭṭhān:-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1907. Plain covers with gilding and vermilin bands on edges; one cover slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4938

LIRI-FPL 4939

LIRI-FPL 4940

LIRI-FPL 4941

LIRI-FPL 4942
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisyā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. Leaf vthāː; lines 6-8 states that copying the text takes 24 days. VGH-CT. Author: Sumaṅgalamahāsāmi. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Red lac. leaves. VGC.

LIRI-FPL 4943

LIRI-FPL 4944
1. Tikkapaṭṭhān-pāḷi-tō. Uncertain. Copy date not found. TF. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have some insect damage. Fragments: Uṇhap-pāṭh; Puggalapaññat-pāḷi-tō; Dhātukathā-pāṭh.

LIRI-FPL 4945

LIRI-FPL 4946
LIRI-FPL 4947
CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 437 cm. Wrapper:
bright red cotton.

LIRI-FPL 4948
1. [Mixed texts]. Ākāsashyattara; Sandhi-nissya etc. Copy dates
if any may vary. Incomplete. Red painted covers. Gold painted
leaves are stuck by paint.

LIRI-FPL 4949
Assumes C.E. 1890.
4. Vimāna-vatthu-pāḷi-tō-[aṭṭhakathā]. Complete. Copy date not
found. Assumes C.E. 1890.
C.E. 1891.
covers; one slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion
bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4950
C.E. 1893.
found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4951
lac. covers and leaves. GC. Plain cotton ribbon. Wrapper: printed
cotton with red cotton borders sewn onto coarse cotton.
LIRI-FPL 4952

LIRI-FPL 4953

LIRI-FPL 4954

LIRI-FPL 4955

LIRI-FPL 4956
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Some leaves in red lac and some are partially gilded.

LIRI-FPL 4957

LIRI-FPL 4958

LIRI-FPL 4959
LIRI-FPL 4960

LIRI-FPL 4961

LIRI-FPL 4962

LIRI-FPL 4963

LIRI-FPL 4964

LIRI-FPL 4965
1. Sacca-yamuik to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1807. GH. Plain covers. Red and black lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4966

**LIRI-FPL 4967**

**LIRI-FPL 4968**
2. Mātikā-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 4969**

**LIRI-FPL 4970**
1. Dhammasaṅgaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Saṅgruih-nissya-sac. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Needs cleaning but very fragile and brittle. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.

**LIRI-FPL 4971**

**LIRI-FPL 4972**
1. Aṭṭhasāliṇī-naṃ -nissya. First [bundle]. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands.
Wrapper: white cotton floral designs on red cotton background. Fly title piece.

**LIRI-FPL 4973**

**LIRI-FPL 4974**

**LIRI-FPL 4975**

**LIRI-FPL 4976**
1. Saddanīti. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers need cleaning. Gilded leaves have some insect damage. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 4977**

**LIRI-FPL 4978**
3. Vinaññ:-mhat-cu. Colophon title: Vattopadesa. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1889. GH-CT. A request by the king to write this text was issued in C.S. 1145 (C.E. 1783) and the date of completion of the text was recorded as C.S. 1146 (C.E. 1784). Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 4979

LIRI-FPL 4980

LIRI-FPL 4981

LIRI-FPL 4982

LIRI-FPL 4983
2. Parit-krī:-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4984
LIRI-FPL 4985

LIRI-FPL 4986
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4988

LIRI-FPL 4989

LIRI-FPL 4990

LIRI-FPL 4991

LIRI-FPL 4992
1. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 4993
1. Nām-vuttimālā to Unṇat-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1821. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 4994

LIRI-FPL 4995
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers need cleaning. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are badly in disorder.

LIRI-FPL 4996

LIRI-FPL 4997

LIRI-FPL 4998

LIRI-FPL 4999
LIRI-FPL 5000

LIRI-FPL 5001

LIRI-FPL 5002

LIRI-FPL 5003

LIRI-FPL 5004

LIRI-FPL 5005

LIRI-FPL 5006

**LIRI-FPL 5007**

**LIRI-FPL 5008**

**LIRI-FPL 5009**
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1902-03. CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5010**

**LIRI-FPL 5011**
1. Sandhi-kaccāyanavanaṇṇanā-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1900. Some TF.

**LIRI-FPL 5012**
LIRI-FPL 5013
1. [Mixed texts]. Vinañña:-cūlavā-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh; Vinañña:-mahāvā-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh; Pācittyādi-pāṭh; Bhikkhunīpācit-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh; Citta-yamuik, copy dated C.S. 1251 (C.E. 1889) etc. Incomplete. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5014

LIRI-FPL 5015

LIRI-FPL 5016

LIRI-FPL 5017
LIRI-FPL 5018
1. [Mixed texts]. Pāramī-tō-khan; Saṅkhārapājanīyya; pud-chac; Vesantarā-vatthu; (in Burmese); Lokakathā (in Burmese) etc. Copy dates if any may vary. Incomplete. Red painted covers. Gold spray painted leaves are stuck. Some needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 5019

LIRI-FPL 5020

LIRI-FPL 5021

LIRI-FPL 5022

LIRI-FPL 5023
1. [Mixed texts]. Grammar; Vinaññ:-lak-paṃ-kyam;; Saṅkhārabhājanīyya etc. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red painted covers. Gold spray painted leaves are stuck; some needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 5024
LIRI-FPL 5025
1. Paramatthavinicchayya-aṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5026

LIRI-FPL 5027

LIRI-FPL 5028

LIRI-FPL 5029
10. Mhat-cu. About the life of the Buddha, the Arahants, etc. Complete. Copy date not found.
12. Nibbān-ame:-aphre-vatthu-myā:. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
13. Anamatakka-chay-sut-pāṭh-anak. Incomplete. Copy date not found. No covers. Some leaves are plain, some waxed, and some in red lac. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5030**

**LIRI-FPL 5031**
1. Taddhit-pāṭh, Uṇhā-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 5032**

**LIRI-FPL 5033**
5. Parit-krī:-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found.
7. Ekkanipāt. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1921. CT.
8. Temi-jāt-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1921. No covers. Some leaves are gilded, some are gilded with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 450 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5034

LIRI-FPL 5035
1. Unidentified. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Leaves very fragile for opening. Red lac. covers need cleaning. Gilded leaves are stuck and very fragile. Poor condition.

LIRI-FPL 5036

LIRI-FPL 5037

LIRI-FPL 5038
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Unidentified. [Medical text]. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Grammar [Kaccāyana]. Incomplete mixed fragments. Copy date C.E. 1868. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands and on edges has some decoration. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Leaf vkā: has a diagram showing the eight hells and Mount Meru; leaf rkhō diagram shows the five great rivers (Gaṅgā, Yamunā, Acīvaratī, Sarabhū and Mahī).
LIRI-FPL 5039

LIRI-FPL 5040

LIRI-FPL 5041

LIRI-FPL 5042

LIRI-FPL 5043

LIRI-FPL 5044
1. Saṅgrujñ-akok / Abhidhammatthasaṅgrujñ-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1879. GH-CT.
2. Taddhit-nisya, Ākhyāt-, Uṇhād-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1882. Two different covers: one plain with gilding on edges; one
with gilding and vermilion band on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5045**

**LIRI-FPL 5046**

**LIRI-FPL 5047**
4. *Pārājikam-aṭṭhakathā-naṃ*. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac which needs cleaning; one plain with gilding and vermilion band on edges. Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 421 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 5048**
LIRI-FPL 5049

LIRI-FPL 5050
2. Kāraka-pāṭh to Kit-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1825.

LIRI-FPL 5051

LIRI-FPL 5052

LIRI-FPL 5053

LIRI-FPL 5054
1. Jinatthapakāsanī. Incomplete mixed leaves. Copy date not found.
2. Aṭṭhasālini-pāṭh. Incomplete mixed leaves. Some text illegible. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain. Gilded leaves. GC. Fragments: Uṇhād-nissya; Pārājikan-āṭhakathā; Dhammadesanā; Saranagum-achum:-aphrat, etc.

LIRI-FPL 5055
2. Kaṅkhā-pāṭh / Kaṅkhāvitaranī-. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1862.

LIRI-FPL 5056

LIRI-FPL 5057

LIRI-FPL 5058

LIRI-FPL 5059
1. Ṭīkā-kyō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1807. GH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 5060**
1. Unidentified. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād- Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
3. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
4. Bhikkhūpāṭimaṃ. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
5. Bhikkhūni-pāṭimaṃ. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
6. Unidentified. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
7. Abhidhammasaṅgaha-pāṭh-pāḷi. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5061**
1. Mātikā-arakok-kyam:. Complete. Copy date not found.
2. Tipiṭakamedanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 5062**
3. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are slightly damaged but the text is legible. Wrapper: woven cotton stripes with bamboo supports.
LIRI-FPL 5063

LIRI-FPL 5064

LIRI-FPL 5065

LIRI-FPL 5066

LIRI-FPL 5067

LIRI-FPL 5068
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Abhidhammatthasaṅgruih-pāḷi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1864. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5069
2. Sucitradesanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5070

**LIRI-FPL 5071**

**LIRI-FPL 5072**
1. Āṭhasālinī-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5073**

**LIRI-FPL 5074**

**LIRI-FPL 5075**
1. Vinayālaṅgāyya-ṭīgā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with vermilion bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5076**

**LIRI-FPL 5077**
2. Vinañ-mahāvā-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 5078

LIRI-FPL 5079

LIRI-FPL 5080
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion abnds. GC. Fragments of incomplete mixed texts are badly in disorder.

LIRI-FPL 5081

LIRI-FPL 5082
1. 1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers. Plain leaves. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5083
1. Aṭṭhasālinī-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1848. VGH.
2. Khuddasikkhā-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1848. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5084
LIRI-FPL 5085
1. Aṭṭhasālinī-naṃ. First [bundle]. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Sut-sīlakkhaṃ-āṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT.

LIRI-FPL 5086

LIRI-FPL 5087
1. Unidentified. Incomplete mixed leaves, some damaged and illegible. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5088

LIRI-FPL 5089

LIRI-FPL 5090
1. Tikā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Tikā-kyō-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 5091

LIRI-FPL 5092

LIRI-FPL 5093

LIRI-FPL 5094

LIRI-FPL 5095

LIRI-FPL 5096
1. Dukapaṭṭhān:-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. TF.

LIRI-FPL 5097

LIRI-FPL 5098

LIRI-FPL 5099

LIRI-FPL 5100
1. Mālāṅkāra. Pathama, dutiya, and tatiya tvē. Incomplete mixed leaves are stuck and badly in disorder. Copy date C.E. 1841.

LIRI-FPL 5101
1. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881.
3. Ṭīkā-kyō / Abhidhammatavibhāvanī-ṭīkā-kyō. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
4. Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1881. CT. Red lac. covers have white cotton band binding the manuscript. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5102
leaves with red lac bands. GC. Two ribbons: one plain white cotton and one decorated cotton.

LIRI-FPL 5103
2. Pācit-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves have been shaved. Some leaves are slightly damaged on the sides and edges by shaving.

LIRI-FPL 5104
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH. Black and red lac. covers. Leaves are in the process of gilding. GC. Inscribed and decorated cotton ribbon, 118 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5105
1. Saddatthahbedacintā. Assumed complete. Leaves are stuck. Copy date C.E. 1827. GH-CT.
2. Vinañ-ñā:-kyam-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5106
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-dīpaṇī. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
4. Saddanīti-sut-cañ. Uncertain. Leaves are not foliated. Copy date C.E. 1880. Plain covers. Gilded leaves have been shaved and cut on the foliation edges. Fragment: one leaf of Cariyāpiṭaka, copy dated C.S. 1200 (C.E. 1838), and some unidentified fragments of incomplete texts.

LIRI-FPL 5107
1. Nām-pāṭh to Uṇhap-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Cā-jat-laṅkā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
6. Vinicchayya. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only.

LIRI-FPL 5108

LIRI-FPL 5109

LIRI-FPL 5110

LIRI-FPL 5111
1. Mūlapaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Aṭṭhasālinī-yojanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers are slightly scratched. Gilded leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5112

LIRI-FPL 5113

LIRI-FPL 5114
2. Suttasaṅgaha-nisya / -naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. [Author: Chuṃ-thā: Charā-tō. This text was composed during the reign of King Na-cañ-kū:]
3. Dhammadesanālaṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Some leaves are gilded and some are gilded with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Fragments: Indriya-yamuik-akok; Bhikkhupātimokkha-pāḷi-tō; some unidentified fragments.

LIRI-FPL 5115

LIRI-FPL 5116
1. [Mixed texts] Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya; Pārājikan- gaṇṭhi; Maṇisāramaṇjūsā; Sus-sīlakkhaṃ-aṭṭhakathā; Saṅgruih-mū-sac; [Kaccāyana]. Copy dates if any may vary. Incomplete. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck.
LIRI-FPL 5117
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1891. Red lac. covers; one cover is badly damaged. Gilded leaves. Some leaves are partly damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5118
1. Kāraka-rūpasiddhi to Kita-. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Sut-nak. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5119

LIRI-FPL 5120

LIRI-FPL 5121

LIRI-FPL 5122

LIRI-FPL 5123
1. Aṭṭhasālinī-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Author: Janindābhisisiriparamadhaja-mahādhammarājādhirājaguru [Rhaṅ Tejayanta].
5. Sampantacintā. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers are slightly scratched. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5124
1. Pakiṇṇakapucchā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Pātimok-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1834. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5125

LIRI-FPL 5126

LIRI-FPL 5127

LIRI-FPL 5128

LIRI-FPL 5129

LIRI-FPL 5130

LIRI-FPL 5131

LIRI-FPL 5132

LIRI-FPL 5133

LIRI-FPL 5134

LIRI-FPL 5135
1. Dukapāṭhan-pāḷi-tō. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged by insects; some are brittle. Two ribbons: one inscribed and decorated woven cotton, 133 cm.; one is only decorated. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 5136

LIRI-FPL 5137
LIRI-FPL 5138

LIRI-FPL 5139

LIRI-FPL 5140

LIRI-FPL 5141

LIRI-FPL 5142

LIRI-FPL 5143
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5144

LIRI-FPL 5145
1. Vinayālaṅkāra-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1783. Two different covers; one red lac and one plain. Red lac. leaves are damaged on one edge.
LIRI-FPL 5146

LIRI-FPL 5147

LIRI-FPL 5148

LIRI-FPL 5149

LIRI-FPL 5150

LIRI-FPL 5151
1. Vinicchayavibhāvani-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only.
5. Pucchāvisejjanā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1860. VGH-CT.
   Author: Toñ-bhī-lā Charā-tō
7. Pakinānaka-vinaññ. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1869. CT. Two different covers: one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges; one plain with decoration in the gilding on the edges and vermilion bands on the edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5152

LIRI-FPL 5153

LIRI-FPL 5154

LIRI-FPL 5155
1. Pātimom-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5156

LIRI-FPL 5157
1. Dhammapada-ṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. VGH. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5158

LIRI-FPL 5159

LIRI-FPL 5160

LIRI-FPL 5161

LIRI-FPL 5162
2. Saṃkhepaṇaṇaṇa. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.
4. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5163
3. Aṭṭhasālinī-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are damaged on one edge.
LIRI-FPL 5164

LIRI-FPL 5165
1. Amarakosa-abhidhān-nisya.

LIRI-FPL 5166

LIRI-FPL 5167

LIRI-FPL 5168

LIRI-FPL 5169
1. Visuddhimag-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers with red lac edges are slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5170
| LIRI-FPL 5172 | 1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers are damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. |
| LIRI-FPL 5173 | 1. Sandhi-nīdesa to Ākhyāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1838. GH. Leaf khe’ illegible.  
4. Sandhi-sutamālā, Nām-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1838. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. |
LIRI-FPL 5177

LIRI-FPL 5178

LIRI-FPL 5179
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5180
1. Vajīrabuddhi-ṭīkā. Uncertain. Copy date has 3 digits only. VGH. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5181

LIRI-FPL 5182

LIRI-FPL 5183

LIRI-FPL 5184
LIRI-FPL 5185

LIRI-FPL 5186
1. Nām-rūpasiddhi to Ākhyāt-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1864.
2. Ākhyāt-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5187
1. [Kaccāyana grammar]. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5188
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Large script. GH-CT. Beautifully decorated covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5189

LIRI-FPL 5190
1. Unidentified. Complete. Copy date not found.
2. Dhātukathā. Part 1. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded and decorated leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5191
1. Udān-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Leaves are not foliated correctly. CT.
2. Itivut-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. CT.

LIRI-FPL 5192

LIRI-FPL 5193

LIRI-FPL 5194
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers are damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are badly in disorder.

LIRI-FPL 5195

LIRI-FPL 5196
LIRI-FPL 5197
1. Mūla-ṭīkā-nisya / -naṃ. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5198

LIRI-FPL 5199
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. The text is damaged by insects. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are badly stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5200

LIRI-FPL 5201

LIRI-FPL 5202
1. Anuṭīkā. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. Black lac. leaves with vermilion bands. VG.
Beautifully inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 383 cm. Wrapper: faded green velvet sewn onto plain white cotton.

LIRI-FPL 5203
2. Tikā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5204

LIRI-FPL 5205

LIRI-FPL 5206

LIRI-FPL 5207
LIRI-FPL 5208
1. Sucitālaṅkāra-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1862. VGH. A couple of leaves are damaged and the text is slightly illegible.
2. Sucitālaṅkāra-anak. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1862. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5209

LIRI-FPL 5210
1. Pārājika-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5211
2. Tikka-pāṭhān. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH. Some leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5212

LIRI-FPL 5213
1. Madhurarasavāhinī. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1838. Author: Vajirapabhāsā.\(^{264}\) Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5214

LIRI-FPL 5215

LIRI-FPL 5216

LIRI-FPL 5217

LIRI-FPL 5218

LIRI-FPL 5219
LIRI-FPL 5220
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one red lac, and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5221
2. Saddanīti-sut-caññ. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5222
1. Maṇimañjū-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. CT.

LIRI-FPL 5223
1. Athasālinī-aṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete mixed leaves. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5224

LIRI-FPL 5225
LIRI-FPL 5226

LIRI-FPL 5227
2. Sandhi-pāḷi to Unhāt-. Complete. Copy date 1904.
3. Abhidhammatthasaṅgrauh. Complete. Copy date 1905. CT.

LIRI-FPL 5228

LIRI-FPL 5229
1. Vinañ:-nay-4[le]:-coż. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5230

LIRI-FPL 5231

LIRI-FPL 5232

LIRI-FPL 5233

LIRI-FPL 5234

LIRI-FPL 5235

LIRI-FPL 5236
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete and badly in disorder. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers. One red lac and one plain. Plain cover is damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5237
1. Gihivinaya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1830

**LIRI-FPL 5238**
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. VGH-CT. Covers and leaves has black and red lac edges. Leaves are broad. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5239**

**LIRI-FPL 5240**

**LIRI-FPL 5241**

**LIRI-FPL 5242**

**LIRI-FPL 5243**
1. Unidentified. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck and very fragile. Most of the leaves are damaged and the text is illegible. Needs cleaning and in very poor condition.
LIRI-FPL 5244
2. Majjhimaṇṇāsa-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves have insect damage, fragile, and some text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5245

LIRI-FPL 5246
2. Khuddasikkhā-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC.

LIRI-FPL 5247
1. Janakka-jāt to Mahō-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves. Few damaged leaves have been repaired. Left hand side margin of leaf ‘vka’ has a drawing of a building and many doors. Leaf ‘vchu’ has a chest of drawers sketched in pencil.

LIRI-FPL 5248

LIRI-FPL 5249
LIRI-FPL 5250
1. Dhāturasa-pyui. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Unhāp-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882.

LIRI-FPL 5251

LIRI-FPL 5252

LIRI-FPL 5253
1. Madhusārattha-dīpanī-dvāra-aphvaṅ. Also titled as Madhusārattha-dīpanī-aṭhasālinī-aphvaṅ. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1865. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5254
and red painted bands on edges. Some leaves gilded but generally
gold painted. Some leaves stuck by paint. Fragment: one leaf of
Parivā-naṃ-kyam:\

LIRI-FPL 5255
red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are
slightly damaged on one edge. Inscribed and decorated woven
cotton ribbon, 71 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5256
1. Paṭhān-pāḷī-tō. Complete. Copy ate C.E. 1896. Author: Mani-
jointābhisirisaddhammadhajamahā-dhammarājādhirājaguru
[Khaṅ-ma-kan Charā-tō]. Red lac. covers with cotton band
wrapped around gilded leaves. One side of the leaves are
damaged. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 5257
1. Maṇiratanāpuṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Khuddakapāṭṭha-aṭṭhakathā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date C.E.
1868. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges.
Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5258
1. Parivā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. VGH.
Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5259
1. Vimativinodanī-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
Author: Sīrimalaṅkā.268 Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac.
leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5260
1. Pācityādi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1898. VGH-CT.
4. Cūḷavā-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1898. VGH-
CT.

**LIRI-FPL 5261**

**LIRI-FPL 5262**
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1868. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 5263**

**LIRI-FPL 5264**

**LIRI-FPL 5265**

**LIRI-FPL 5266**

**LIRI-FPL 5267**

**LIRI-FPL 5268**

**LIRI-FPL 5269**

LIRI-FPL 5270
1. [Mixed texts] Pārājikam-āṭṭhakathā-naṃ; Paññākathana; Paramālāṅkāra-vatthu. Copy dates if any may vary. Incomplete. Red lac. covers and leaves are damaged. These fargments have been separated from LIRI-FPL 5268.

LIRI-FPL 5271

LIRI-FPL 5272

LIRI-FPL 5273

LIRI-FPL 5274

LIRI-FPL 5275
LIRI-FPL 5276

LIRI-FPL 5277

LIRI-FPL 5278

LIRI-FPL 5279

LIRI-FPL 5280

LIRI-FPL 5281

LIRI-FPL 5282
LIRI-FPL 5283

LIRI-FPL 5284

LIRI-FPL 5285

LIRI-FPL 5286

LIRI-FPL 5287
5. Parivā-ṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1874. Decorated covers are slightly damaged. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5288
LIRI-FPL 5289
12. Mātikā-pud-anak. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding on edges are damaged. Gilded and decorated leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5290

LIRI-FPL 5291
1. Ekanipāt-aṅguttuir to Tika-. Complete. Copy dates are different. Eka- has C.S. 1143 (C.E. 1781); Duka- has C.S. 1134 (C.E. 1772); Tika- has C.S. 1157 (C.E. 1795). CT. Decorated covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC.
LIRI-FPL 5292

LIRI-FPL 5293

LIRI-FPL 5294
1. Vicittadesanā. Complete. Copy date unclear. Author: Munindaghosa. Plain covers with red lac edges. One cover with white cotton band. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have been inscribed and decorated on the sides. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5295

LIRI-FPL 5296

LIRI-FPL 5297

LIRI-FPL 5298
and decorated leaves with vermilion bands have some edges damaged.

**LIRI-FPL 5299**

**LIRI-FPL 5300**
1. Itivuttaka-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.

**LIRI-FPL 5301**

**LIRI-FPL 5302**

**LIRI-FPL 5303**

**LIRI-FPL 5304**

**LIRI-FPL 5305**

**LIRI-FPL 5306**

**LIRI-FPL 5307**

**LIRI-FPL 5308**
1. Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. GH.
2. Bhikkhūnīpācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. GH.
onto coarse cotton and one woven checks sewn onto thin woven cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 5309**

**LIRI-FPL 5310**
2. Temi-vatthu. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. GH.
5. Dhammapada-vatthu. Colophon = Upalavantheravatthu. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 5311

LIRI-FPL 5312
1. Asītinipāt-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. GH-CT. Some text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5313

LIRI-FPL 5314

LIRI-FPL 5315

LIRI-FPL 5316
2. Āṭṭhasālinī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. VGH.
3. Abhidhammathasaṅgruih-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with damaged white cotton strap around the manuscript. Gilded leaves are in VGC.

LIRI-FPL 5317

LIRI-FPL 5318

LIRI-FPL 5319

LIRI-FPL 5320

LIRI-FPL 5321
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red and gold painted leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5322

LIRI-FPL 5323
1. Mahāvesantarā-nissyya. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5324
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one plain with red lac edges and one with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5325
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one plain with decoration on red lac edges and one gilded with vermilion bands. Slightly damaged on one edge. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and the text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5326
1. Mahāvā-āṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5327

LIRI-FPL 5328

LIRI-FPL 5329
1. Khandha-yamuik-akok, Āyatana-, Sacca-, Saṅkhāya-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1840. TF.
4. Vidhūra-jāt-nissya. Incomplete Copy date not found.
5. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5330

LIRI-FPL 5331

LIRI-FPL 5332
1. Maṇisāramañjūsā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1884. Black lac. covers with the title written in white paint on top. Gold painted leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5333
1. Tikaniṇāt. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1850. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly damaged by insects on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 5334

LIRI-FPL 5335

LIRI-FPL 5336
1. [Mixed texts] Aṭhasālinī-pāṭh; Pārājikam-aṭhakathā-nam; Saṅgruih-nisya-mū-sac; Sampandacakkhu-dīpanī; Samvega-vatthu-dīpanī; Visuddhimag-nam. Copy dates if any may vary. Incomplete. Red lac. covers are damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5337

LIRI-FPL 5338

LIRI-FPL 5339

LIRI-FPL 5340

LIRI-FPL 5341
1. Sandhi-nyāsa-nisya to Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878-79. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5342
1. Saddaniti-pāḷi. Also titled as Nayādisaṅgaha. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5343
LIRI-FPL 5344
2. Sandhi-nissya, Kāraka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. VGH.
4. Itivutta-aṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
6. Udān-aṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5345

LIRI-FPL 5346

LIRI-FPL 5347

LIRI-FPL 5348
LIRI-FPL 5349

LIRI-FPL 5350

LIRI-FPL 5351
1. Khuddasikhā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different plain covers: one with black and red lac edges and one with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5352

LIRI-FPL 5353

LIRI-FPL 5354
1. Sandhi-rūpasiddhi-pāṭh to Kit-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1879. VGH.
2. Sandhi-rūpasiddhi-ṭīkā to Kit-. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1879. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 5355
2. Lokaṇīdi-sā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5356
1. Rakhuṅ-namakāya. Uncertain. Copy date has 3 digits only. VGH-CT. Red painted covers and leaves. Some leaves are cut. Some grammar fragments.

LIRI-FPL 5357

LIRI-FPL 5358

LIRI-FPL 5359

LIRI-FPL 5360
LIRI-FPL 5361

LIRI-FPL 5362

LIRI-FPL 5363

LIRI-FPL 5364

LIRI-FPL 5365

LIRI-FPL 5366
1. Pārājikaṃ-āṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1839. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. White cotton band binding the manuscript is attached to the cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Both covers and leaves are beautifully decorated. VGC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.
LIRI-FPL 5367
1. Mūla-yamuik to Dhamma-. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on the edges. Decoration in the gilding. White cotton band binding the manuscript is attached to the cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5368

LIRI-FPL 5369

LIRI-FPL 5370

LIRI-FPL 5371

LIRI-FPL 5372
1. Pañcaṅguttara-pāḷi-tō to Sattaṅ-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897. Very good large handwriting. Gilded covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. Owner’s name, title of the text, and other relevant information on the top leaf has been deleted. [Assumed that the looters eliminated any traces of information]. GC. Fly title piece.

LIRI-FPL 5373
1. Visuddhimag-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves in disorder. Two different covers: one gilded with vermilion band and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on the edges. Gilded and decorated leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Donor’s
name written on the side of leaves. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 394 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5374

LIRI-FPL 5375
1. Samohavinodanī-kyam. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1769. Two different covers: one red lac; one red lac and gilded with beautifully decorated floral and birds design. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5376

LIRI-FPL 5377
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Black and red lac. covers; one edge slightly damaged. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and the text illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5378

LIRI-FPL 5379
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GHC-T. Gilded covers on black lac with decorations in the gilding. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are beautifully decorated. Some leaves are damaged on one edge.

LIRI-FPL 5380

LIRI-FPL 5381

LIRI-FPL 5382

LIRI-FPL 5383

LIRI-FPL 5384

LIRI-FPL 5385

LIRI-FPL 5386
LIRI-FPL 5387

LIRI-FPL 5388

LIRI-FPL 5389

LIRI-FPL 5390

LIRI-FPL 5391
LIRI-FPL 5392

LIRI-FPL 5393

LIRI-FPL 5394

LIRI-FPL 5395
1. Samās-ṇās-nisya, Taddhit-, Uṇhād-. Assumed complete. Leaves are stuck. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1905.
LIRI-FPL 5396

LIRI-FPL 5397

LIRI-FPL 5398

LIRI-FPL 5399

LIRI-FPL 5400

LIRI-FPL 5401

LIRI-FPL 5402

LIRI-FPL 5403

LIRI-FPL 5404

LIRI-FPL 5405
1. Sandhi-niddesa-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date not found. TF.

LIRI-FPL 5406
cotton in two pieces and one brown woven cotton. Wrapper: Maroon coloured monk’s robe used as wrapper.

**LIRI-FPL 5407**

1. Parivā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Caturārakkha-kyam: Incomplete. Copy date not found.
5. Therī-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 5408**


**LIRI-FPL 5409**


**LIRI-FPL 5410**

7. Upāsakāvinicchayya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 5411**
1. Pārājikan-athakathā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1778. CT. Plain covers. Red lac. leaves. GC. Wrapper: white coarse cotton with pink printed cotton borders and cotton string attached to bind the manuscript.

**LIRI-FPL 5412**

**LIRI-FPL 5413**

**LIRI-FPL 5414**

**LIRI-FPL 5415**
LIRI-FPL 5416
1. Vinayavinicchaya-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermillion bands. Unusual pagination on leaves tā:, thā:, dā: etc. ending with ‘r’. (e.g. tā:r ta;r, thā:r Ta;r, dā:r dā;r). GC. Colourfully decorated and inscribed woven cotton ribbon, 310 cm. Wrapper: two different designs of printed cotton. Small floral pattern sewn onto large floral pattern.

LIRI-FPL 5417

LIRI-FPL 5418

LIRI-FPL 5419

LIRI-FPL 5420
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. No covers. Some red lac. leaves and some red lac with vermillion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5421

LIRI-FPL 5422
1. Saṅkhepavanṭanā-nissya. Incomplete mixed leaves. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 5423**

**LIRI-FPL 5424**
1. Āṭhasālinī-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbons cut into two pieces, 157 cm. and 69 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 5425**

**LIRI-FPL 5426**

**LIRI-FPL 5427**
LIRI-FPL 5428

LIRI-FPL 5429

LIRI-FPL 5430
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers. Gold spray painted leaves are cut on the edges and the text has been damaged.

LIRI-FPL 5431

LIRI-FPL 5432

LIRI-FPL 5433

LIRI-FPL 5434

LIRI-FPL 5435

LIRI-FPL 5436

LIRI-FPL 5437

LIRI-FPL 5438

LIRI-FPL 5439
LIRI-FPL 5440

LIRI-FPL 5441
2. Bhikkhūni nibhān-āṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1862-63. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5442

LIRI-FPL 5443
woven cotton ribbon. Two wrappers: one printed cotton sewn onto white cotton; one beautiful woven silk (damaged) sewn onto woven cotton with black stripes.

LIRI-FPL 5444

LIRI-FPL 5445

LIRI-FPL 5446

LIRI-FPL 5447
LIRI-FPL 5448

LIRI-FPL 5449

LIRI-FPL 5450

LIRI-FPL 5451
1. Muṃ-re:-charā-tō-mettā-cā. Incomplete. Leaves are stuck. Copy date not found. [Author: Muṃ-re: Charā-tō (Dutiya)]
2. Ākāsashyattara. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
3. Sāsanālaṅkāra. Incomplete. Copy date not found. [Author: Mahā-dhammasaṅkraṃ]. Red painted covers. Gold painted leaves are stuck. Fragments: Mūlasikkhā; Dhammapada-pāḷi-tō; Nam-pāḷi, etc.

LIRI-FPL 5452

LIRI-FPL 5453
   VGH-CT. Red lac. covers with cotton bands. Gilded leaves with 
   vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: 
   printed cotton sewn onto coarse cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 5454**

1. Vīnaññ:-mahāvā-nissya. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. 
   CT. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. 
   Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: woven cotton with 
   stripes in pink sewn onto a very bright and colourful designs of 
   smooth and delicate handwoven brocade. The brocade has been 
   badly damaged.

2. Dhūtañ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. TF.
   C.E. 1893. TF.
5. Sīmabhedavibhāvanī. Incomplete. Complete date not found. 
   Assumes C.E. 1893.
   Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1893. Two different covers: one red 
   lac and one plain (slightly burnt). Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed 
   and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 222 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 5455**

1. Tettinsapucchā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. TF.
2. Dhūtañ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. TF.
   C.E. 1893. TF.
5. Sīmabhedavibhāvanī. Incomplete. Complete date not found. 
   Assumes C.E. 1893.
   Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1893. Two different covers: one red 
   lac and one plain (slightly burnt). Gilded leaves. GC. Inscribed 
   and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 222 cm.

**LIRI-FPL 5456**

   leaves. Copy date C.E. 1848.
   date not found. Red lac. covers. Gold painted leaves are badly 
   stuck.

**LIRI-FPL 5457**

   Copy date C.E. 1879. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gold 
   painted leaves are badly stuck. Inscribed and decorated woven 
   cotton ribbon, 210 cm.
LIRI-FPL 5458
1. Tikapaṭṭhān:-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1908. VGH. Red lac. covers with loose silk band. Gilded leaves. GC. Supporting leaves are badly stuck. Decorated woven cotton ribbon. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto blue velvet. This text was a originally a stone inscription. It has been revised and printed as a book and then re-recorded lately onto palm-leaf (see colophon of end leaf).

LIRI-FPL 5459

LIRI-FPL 5460

LIRI-FPL 5461

LIRI-FPL 5462
1. Rājanīti. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1849. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5463
1. Candakummā-jāt to Vessantarā-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1785-86. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5464

LIRI-FPL 5465
2. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5466

LIRI-FPL 5467
1. Uparipaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5468

LIRI-FPL 5469
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Sut-nak. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves are stuck.
3. Alaṅkā nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves are stuck.
4. Dhātukathā-ni. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaves are stuck.
LIRI-FPL 5470

LIRI-FPL 5471

LIRI-FPL 5472

LIRI-FPL 5473

LIRI-FPL 5474

LIRI-FPL 5475
1. Khudda-dīpanī. Complete. Copy date not found. Some text is illegible on leaf ‘kha’.
3. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-dīpanṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. No covers. One text with gilded leaves and the others are gilded with vermilion bands. Some insect damage on the leaves. Maroon coloured cotton ribbon. Wrapper: a filmsy white cotton with a brand name written in Burmese as ‘KRuAim’ (Khayu-im), with a logo of a seashell. The original length was printed as ‘11 yards’ and this cotton was manufactured in England. Fragments: 2 leaves of Bhikkhuvinbhāṇ-pāḷi-tō; 2 leaves of Saṅ-puṁ:-krī:-ṭīkā-nissaya.
LIRI-FPL 5476

LIRI-FPL 5477

LIRI-FPL 5478

LIRI-FPL 5479

LIRI-FPL 5480

LIRI-FPL 5481

LIRI-FPL 5482

LIRI-FPL 5483

LIRI-FPL 5484

LIRI-FPL 5485

LIRI-FPL 5486

LIRI-FPL 5487

**LIRI-FPL 5488**

**LIRI-FPL 5489**

**LIRI-FPL 5490**

**LIRI-FPL 5491**

**LIRI-FPL 5492**

**LIRI-FPL 5493**
LIRI-FPL 5494

LIRI-FPL 5495

LIRI-FPL 5496

LIRI-FPL 5497
2. Netti-mahā-ṭīkā. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1877. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Two woven cotton ribbons: one, inscribed and decorated, 154 cm; another was two decorated ribbons sewn as one. Wrapper: white cotton. Since the pagination of these two texts are related, the scribe may have made an error on the copy dates.

LIRI-FPL 5498

LIRI-FPL 5499
1. Taddhit-nisya to Uṇhād-. Uncertain. Leaves badly in disorder. Copy date C.E. 1858.

LIRI-FPL 5500
2. Mahāvā-pāḷi-tō-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1904. Author: Jambudhaja [Rhve-u-maṅ Charâ-tō]. This text was written in S.S. 2192 (C.E. 1648) while residing at Toṅ-krī:-rhve-u-maṅ monastery during the reign of King Asaṅkhayā. Red lac. covers with orange colour wool bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5501

LIRI-FPL 5502

LIRI-FPL 5503

LIRI-FPL 5504
LIRI-FPL 5505

LIRI-FPL 5506

LIRI-FPL 5507

LIRI-FPL 5508

LIRI-FPL 5509

LIRI-FPL 5510
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5511

LIRI-FPL 5512

LIRI-FPL 5513
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1873. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. Black and red lac leaves. GC. Two ribbons: one inscribed and decorated, cut diagonally into half; same ribbon, but not cut, 444 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5514
1. Sandhi-niddesa-nissya to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1925. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5515

LIRI-FPL 5516

LIRI-FPL 5517
leaves vgī, lines 811; ṇo, lines 1, 9. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5518**
1. Surājamagga-dīpanī. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. VGH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands have some insect damage and some leaves are slightly damaged. Generally in GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5519**

**LIRI-FPL 5520**

**LIRI-FPL 5521**

**LIRI-FPL 5522**
1. Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1903. GH.

**LIRI-FPL 5523**
1. Apādān-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Black and red lac. covers. Red lac. leaves. Some leaves are cut on one edge, but the text is legible.
LIRI-FPL 5524
   GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5525
   Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5526
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Ākhyat-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1878. 
3. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 
   1878. 
4. Bhikkhupātimok. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes 
   C.E. 1878. 
5. Mūlasikkhā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 

LIRI-FPL 5527
1. Cūḷavā-nissya-nām-kyay. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Some 
   text illegible. Plain covers with gildinga dn vermilion bands. 
   Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves are stuck and fragile, 
   some damaged and needs cleaning.

LIRI-FPL 5528
   with red lac edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5529
   with long cotton band. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5530
2. Khuddasikkhā-naṃ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. 
   Needs cleaning. Gilded leaves. Some leaves are stuck, damaged 
LIRI-FPL 5531
3. Maṇimedajotaka. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5532
6. Ţikā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermillion bands on edges. One cover damaged in the middle. Some leaves are gilded and some are gilded with vermillion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5533
1. Pañhakkhamavinicchaya. Astrological text with numbers and illustrations of elephant, snake, tortoise etc. found on leaf ‘co’. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermillion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5534

LIRI-FPL 5535
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermillion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermillion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5536

LIRI-FPL 5537

LIRI-FPL 5538

LIRI-FPL 5539

LIRI-FPL 5540

LIRI-FPL 5541
1. 547[Five-hundred-forty-seven]-jātaka. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5542

LIRI-FPL 5543

LIRI-FPL 5544


**LIRI-FPL 5545**


2. Alaṅkā-nisya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1934. VGH-CT. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1246 (C.E. 1884). Instigator: Lay-kuiṅ: Mrui-cā: (previously was Ma-kve: Mrui-cā:). Red lac. covers with title of the text, and donor’s name on a paper band. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5546**


**LIRI-FPL 5547**


**LIRI-FPL 5548**

1. Nām-nissya to Samās-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1782. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5549**

55. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5550

LIRI-FPL 5551

LIRI-FPL 5552

LIRI-FPL 5553
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-dīpaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Apheggusāra. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5554

LIRI-FPL 5555
1. Anuṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1854. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5556

LIRI-FPL 5557
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1896. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5558
1. Sandhi-ṇyāsa-pāṭh to Uṇhād- Complete. Copy date not found. Decorated covers. One cover slightly damaged by insects. Decorated and gilded leaves. One edge of the leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 5559

LIRI-FPL 5560

LIRI-FPL 5561
LIRI-FPL 5562
1. Pārājikaṇ-pāḷi. Complete. Copy date not found. GH-CT. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5563

LIRI-FPL 5564

LIRI-FPL 5565

LIRI-FPL 5566

LIRI-FPL 5567

LIRI-FPL 5568
LIRI-FPL 5569

LIRI-FPL 5570
1. Mahāvā-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded and decorated leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5571
1. Tikadukapāṭhān:. Tikatika-, Dukaduka-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1783. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded and decorated leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are slightly damaged on the edges.

LIRI-FPL 5572

LIRI-FPL 5573

LIRI-FPL 5574

LIRI-FPL 5575

LIRI-FPL 5576
LIRI-FPL 5577
1. Taddhit-nissya to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1878. Leaf ‘ka’ damaged and the first two lines are illegible. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 237 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5578
1. Pāṭha-jāt-naṃ. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1869. VGH. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. One cover has white cotton band. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5579

LIRI-FPL 5580

LIRI-FPL 5581

LIRI-FPL 5582

LIRI-FPL 5583
LIRI-FPL 5584

LIRI-FPL 5585
1. Upāsakavinicchaya. Incomplete. Copt date not found. Leaf ‘go’ cut and the text is illegible.
7. Lakkhaṇadīpa-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date has only the day and date of the month.

LIRI-FPL 5586
1. Samās-nissya to Ākhyāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1854. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. Black and red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5587
1. Mahāvaṅ-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
2. Dipavaṅ-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.
3. Thūpavaṅ. Complete. Copy date not found.
4. Dāthādhātuvaṅ-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5588
LIRI-FPL 5589
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-nissayya. Parts 5-7. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Leaf tha damaged at the bottom and the text is illegible. Gilded covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5590

LIRI-FPL 5591

LIRI-FPL 5592

LIRI-FPL 5593

LIRI-FPL 5594
LIRI-FPL 5595

LIRI-FPL 5596

LIRI-FPL 5597

LIRI-FPL 5598
2. Vinayavinicchaya-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5599

LIRI-FPL 5600
1. Paṭṭhān-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1875. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5601
1. Taddhit-nissya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Suttasaṅgaha-pāḷi-anak. Incomplete. Copt date not found. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1128 (C.E. 1766).

LIRI-FPL 5602

LIRI-FPL 5603

LIRI-FPL 5604

LIRI-FPL 5605

LIRI-FPL 5606
LIRI-FPL 5607

LIRI-FPL 5608

LIRI-FPL 5609

LIRI-FPL 5610

LIRI-FPL 5611

LIRI-FPL 5612
4. Khuddasikkhā-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.S. 1897. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC. According to foliation, copy dates are inconsistent. Found attached in the manuscript was a printed invitation to a ten-day Vipassanā meditation course to be taught by Oṁ-maṅgalā Charā-tō at the residence of Ü: Bha Vañ: and wife Dō Mra Mra, with a program of nightly discourses which will be held from 6-8 pm. Also a handwritten note saying five copies of this invitation has been sent to Ü: Mra Soṅ: and village elders of Kuṅ:-lay village for distribution from Ü: Bha Vañ: of Pok town.

LIRI-FPL 5613

LIRI-FPL 5614

LIRI-FPL 5615

LIRI-FPL 5616

LIRI-FPL 5617
LIRI-FPL 5618

LIRI-FPL 5619

LIRI-FPL 5620
1. Pācit-aṭṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5621

LIRI-FPL 5622
2. Anusaya-yamuik-pāḷi-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5623
2. Saṅgruih-akok-akyaññā. Complete. Copy date assumed C.E. 1901. GH. End colophon noted this text was written by a Charā (no name mentioned) who was eighty years old.

LIRI-FPL 5624

LIRI-FPL 5625

LIRI-FPL 5626
4. Galum-pran-nissya. Incomplete. Leaves badly stuck by paint. Copy date not found. CT.
6. Saṅkhepavaṇṇanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. One red painted cover only. Gold painted leaves are badly stuck. Some black mould on the leaves.

LIRI-FPL 5627

LIRI-FPL 5628

LIRI-FPL 5629

LIRI-FPL 5630

LIRI-FPL 5631
1. Kaṅkhā-kyam:-rui:. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gold painted leaves are stuck and have some mould.
LIRI-FPL 5632

LIRI-FPL 5633

LIRI-FPL 5634

LIRI-FPL 5635

LIRI-FPL 5636
2. Bhikkhūpātimokkha-gaṇṭhi. Complete. CT.

LIRI-FPL 5637

LIRI-FPL 5638
1. Suttasaṅgaha-nissaya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1759. Red lac. covers with very beautiful handwoven cotton bands, embossed in zig-zag and floral designs. This is a rare pattern. Gilded leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5639
1. Nām-nisya. Uncertain. Copy date not found.
2. Sandhi-pud-cac. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
Descriptive Catalogue

LIRI-FPL 5640

LIRI-FPL 5641

LIRI-FPL 5642
2. Bhikkhūnīpātimok-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. TF.

LIRI-FPL 5643

LIRI-FPL 5644
LIRI-FPL 5645
   GH.

LIRI-FPL 5646

LIRI-FPL 5647

LIRI-FPL 5648
5. Tarā-cā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. TF.

LIRI-FPL 5649

LIRI-FPL 5650
1. Sīlakkhan-gaṇṭhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1874. TF.
Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 423 cm. Wrappers: two beautiful designs of printed cotton.

LIRI-FPL 5651

LIRI-FPL 5652

LIRI-FPL 5653

LIRI-FPL 5654

LIRI-FPL 5655
LIRI-FPL 5656

LIRI-FPL 5657

LIRI-FPL 5658

LIRI-FPL 5659

LIRI-FPL 5660

LIRI-FPL 5661

LIRI-FPL 5662
1. Terasakan-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1883. Two different covers: one red lac; one black and red lac. Red lac. leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5663**
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gold painted leaves are stuck.

**LIRI-FPL 5664**

**LIRI-FPL 5665**

**LIRI-FPL 5666**

**LIRI-FPL 5667**

**LIRI-FPL 5668**
1. Kaṅkhā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. One cover is slightly scratched. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are slightly scratched and have insect damage.
LIRI-FPL 5669

LIRI-FPL 5670

LIRI-FPL 5671

LIRI-FPL 5672

LIRI-FPL 5673
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5674
3. Kāthin-vinicchayya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Author: Ma-kyaññ:-to Charā-tō 273 (Sīriguṇāsilāṅkārāmahā-dhammarājādhirājaguru). Two different covers: one red lac, slightly damaged; one red painted. Gold painted leaves are badly stuck. Fragments: 3 leaves of Kathinavinicchayya.

LIRI-FPL 5675
LIRI-FPL 5676

LIRI-FPL 5677

LIRI-FPL 5678

LIRI-FPL 5679
1. Chan:-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5680
5. Uṇhāt-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. GC. Fragments: 1 leaf of Kaṅkhā-gaṇṭhi; 4 leaves of Khuddasikkhā-pāṭh.

LIRI-FPL 5681

LIRI-FPL 5682

LIRI-FPL 5683

LIRI-FPL 5684
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Some text illegible. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are badly damaged by insects. Leaves are stuck and cut on both edges.

LIRI-FPL 5685

LIRI-FPL 5686
2. Sammohabhedanī-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1893. TF. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1252 (C.E. 1890). Author: Candavamṣālāṅkāra [Mṛūj-praṇ-krī: Charā-tō (Dutiya)].
LIRI-FPL 5687
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. GH-CT.
5. Pācityādi-yojanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one red lac and one plain. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5688
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. CT. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5689

LIRI-FPL 5690
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.
2. Pārājikaṃ-athakathā. Incomplete. Copy date not found. TF.

LIRI-FPL 5691

LIRI-FPL 5692

LIRI-FPL 5693
LIRI-FPL 5694

LIRI-FPL 5695

LIRI-FPL 5696

LIRI-FPL 5697

LIRI-FPL 5698

LIRI-FPL 5699

LIRI-FPL 5700
LIRI-FPL 5701

LIRI-FPL 5702

LIRI-FPL 5703

LIRI-FPL 5704

LIRI-FPL 5705
5. Pariśā-ṭṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1883. VGH-CT.
LIRI-FPL 5706

LIRI-FPL 5707

LIRI-FPL 5708

LIRI-FPL 5709

LIRI-FPL 5710

LIRI-FPL 5711

LIRI-FPL 5712

**LIRI-FPL 5713**

**LIRI-FPL 5714**

**LIRI-FPL 5715**

**LIRI-FPL 5716**

**LIRI-FPL 5717**

**LIRI-FPL 5718**
1. Mahāvā-pāḷi-tō. Uncertain. Copy date has 3 digits only. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 5719
1. Ratanāghara. Complete. Chapters 1-10. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one plain with red lac edges; one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 5720

LIRI-FPL 5721
5. Siṭakkhan. Complete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5722

LIRI-FPL 5723
1. Mūla-yamuik to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1856 (leaf vu has C.S. 1238 = C.E. 1876). Text on leaves ki, vī and vu are slightly illegible. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves have some insect damage. Decorated woven cotton ribbon.

LIRI-FPL 5724
   Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5725

LIRI-FPL 5726

LIRI-FPL 5727
   Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Scribe: Moṅ Thvan: Lha.

LIRI-FPL 5728

LIRI-FPL 5729

LIRI-FPL 5730

LIRI-FPL 5731
1. Naṃ-nissya to Sandhi-. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5732

LIRI-FPL 5733
1. Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. VGH.
4. Paṭiccasamuppāda-naya-dīpaṇī. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1892. VGH.
5. Diṭṭhibhedapakāsanī. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1892. VGH.
7. Phalaṭṭhavinicchaya. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1892. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5734
1. Visuddhimag-atṭhakathā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two leaves damaged and broken in half.
3. Dhūtaṅgavinicchayya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1875. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5735

LIRI-FPL 5736

LIRI-FPL 5737
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5738

LIRI-FPL 5739

LIRI-FPL 5740
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1907.

LIRI-FPL 5741
LIRI-FPL 5742
1. Āṭhasālinī-nām. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. VGH. Plain covers with red and black lac edges. Some leaves are gold painted and some gold painted with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 69 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5743

LIRI-FPL 5744

LIRI-FPL 5745

LIRI-FPL 5746
5. Alaṅkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1900. GH.

**LIRI-FPL 5747**

**LIRI-FPL 5748**

**LIRI-FPL 5749**

**LIRI-FPL 5750**

**LIRI-FPL 5751**

**LIRI-FPL 5752**
1. Āṭṭhasālinī-nisya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1911. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves are stuck. One edge of the leaves are slightly damaged.

**LIRI-FPL 5753**
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

LIRI-FPL 5754
   Red lac. covers. Gold spray painted leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5755
1. Pārājikan. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. One cover and one edge of the leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 5756

LIRI-FPL 5757

LIRI-FPL 5758

LIRI-FPL 5759
2. Sujidhāt-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. VGH
4. Titī-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1891. VGH.
LIRI-FPL 5760

LIRI-FPL 5761

LIRI-FPL 5762
1. Vibhaṅ-pāli-tō. Complete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5763
1. Vīnaññ:-achuṃ:-aphrat. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers; one side slightly damaged. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5764

LIRI-FPL 5765

LIRI-FPL 5766
LIRI-FPL 5767

LIRI-FPL 5768

LIRI-FPL 5769

LIRI-FPL 5770

LIRI-FPL 5771

LIRI-FPL 5772

LIRI-FPL 5773
1. Dhammasaṅganī-mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1841. VGH.
3. Dhātukathā-ṭīkā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1841. VGH. Leaves fragile. Plain covers with red lac edges. Needs cleaning. Red lac. leaves are damaged on one edge but the text is legible. Some leaves needs cleaning.
LIRI-FPL 5774
1. Abhidhān-ṭīkā-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1864. VGH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5775
1. Vinaññ:-mahāvā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1896. GH. 2. Vinaññ-gaṇṭhi-kyam:. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. VGC. A strip (5 cm. x 95 cm.) of beige silk has been wrapped around the manuscript with a woven cotton string.

LIRI-FPL 5776

LIRI-FPL 5777

LIRI-FPL 5778

LIRI-FPL 5779

LIRI-FPL 5780

LIRI-FPL 5781

LIRI-FPL 5782

LIRI-FPL 5783

LIRI-FPL 5784

LIRI-FPL 5785

LIRI-FPL 5786

**LIRI-FPL 5787**

**LIRI-FPL 5788**
1. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1897.

**LIRI-FPL 5789**

**LIRI-FPL 5790**

**LIRI-FPL 5791**
LIRI-FPL 5792

LIRI-FPL 5793
   Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5794

LIRI-FPL 5795
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhāt-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1876. VGH-CT.
3. Vibhat-svay. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
5. Bhikkhupātimut. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1883. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5796
LIRI-FPL 5797

LIRI-FPL 5798
2. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1888. CT.
5. Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. VGH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5799
Gilded leaves. GC. Two ribbons: one, inscribed and decorated woven silk, 66 cm.; one decorated woven cotton.

LIRI-FPL 5800

LIRI-FPL 5801

LIRI-FPL 5802
   Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5803
1. Vinañ-saṅgruih. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1838. Red and black lac. covers have red circles on the top. Gilded leaves.GC.

LIRI-FPL 5804

LIRI-FPL 5805

LIRI-FPL 5806

**LIRI-FPL 5807**

**LIRI-FPL 5808**

**LIRI-FPL 5809**
1. Visuddhimag. Assumed complete. Copy date C.E. 1851. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Most of the foliation has been cut but the text is in GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5810**

**LIRI-FPL 5811**

**LIRI-FPL 5812**

**LIRI-FPL 5813**
LIRI-FPL 5814

LIRI-FPL 5815

LIRI-FPL 5816

LIRI-FPL 5817

LIRI-FPL 5818

LIRI-FPL 5819

LIRI-FPL 5820

LIRI-FPL 5821
LIRI-FPL 5822

LIRI-FPL 5823

LIRI-FPL 5824
1. Aṭṭhsālinī-nishya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers has been damaged. Gold painted leaves are stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5825

LIRI-FPL 5826

LIRI-FPL 5827
4. [Life of Buddha]. Complete. Copy date not found.
6. Vicitradesanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
LIRI-FPL 5828

LIRI-FPL 5829

LIRI-FPL 5830

LIRI-FPL 5831
1. Pārājikaṃ-āṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5832

LIRI-FPL 5833

LIRI-FPL 5834

LIRI-FPL 5835
LIRI-FPL 5836

LIRI-FPL 5837

LIRI-FPL 5838

LIRI-FPL 5839

LIRI-FPL 5840

LIRI-FPL 5841
5. Taddhit-pud-chac to Kit-. Complete. Copy date not found.

**LIRI-FPL 5842**

**LIRI-FPL 5843**

**LIRI-FPL 5844**

**LIRI-FPL 5845**

**LIRI-FPL 5846**

**LIRI-FPL 5847**
and blue, sewn onto white cotton. Wrapper has a binding string attached.

**LIRI-FPL 5848**

2. Parivā-āṭṭhakathā-nissya. Complete, Copy date C.E. 1889. VGH.

**LIRI-FPL 5849**


**LIRI-FPL 5850**

2. Dhammadāsakathā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1882. Red lac. covers are slightly damaged. One cover has white cotton band. Gilded leaves are also slightly damaged. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 212 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto woven cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 5851**

LIRI-FPL 5852

LIRI-FPL 5853

LIRI-FPL 5854
1. Mūla-yamuik-arakoṃ-mū-sac to Saṅkhāra-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1867. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5855

LIRI-FPL 5856
1. Visuddhimag-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date not found. Red lac. covers with white cotton bands. Leaves are poorly gilded with vermilion bands. GC. Two ribbons; both inscribed and decorated woven cotton, 70 cm. and 221 cm. Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto green velvet.

LIRI-FPL 5857
Descriptive Catalogue

LIRI-FPL 5858
Wrapper: printed cotton sewn onto plain cotton.

LIRI-FPL 5859

LIRI-FPL 5860

LIRI-FPL 5861

LIRI-FPL 5862

LIRI-FPL 5863
1. Aṭṭhasāliṇī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1895. GH.

LIRI-FPL 5864

LIRI-FPL 5865

LIRI-FPL 5866

LIRI-FPL 5867

LIRI-FPL 5868

LIRI-FPL 5869
GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 286 cm. Wrapper: woven cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 5870**

**LIRI-FPL 5871**

**LIRI-FPL 5872**

**LIRI-FPL 5873**

**LIRI-FPL 5874**
1. Visuddhimag-naṃ. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with
vermilion bands. Leaves are badly scratched. Wrapper: woven silk sewn onto woven checked cotton.

**LIRI-FPL 5875**

**LIRI-FPL 5876**

**LIRI-FPL 5877**

**LIRI-FPL 5878**
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. One damaged plain cover with gilding and vermilion band on edges, and one red lac. cover. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5879**

**LIRI-FPL 5880**

**LIRI-FPL 5881**
1. Anusati-dīpanī. Uncertain. Copy date not found. TF.

**LIRI-FPL 5882**

**LIRI-FPL 5883**

**LIRI-FPL 5884**

**LIRI-FPL 5885**
1. Gambhīratthadesanā. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
2. Nām-pāli to Kit-. Incomplete. Copy date C.E. 1880.

LIRI-FPL 5886

LIRI-FPL 5887
2. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5888

LIRI-FPL 5889

LIRI-FPL 5890

LIRI-FPL 5891
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5892

LIRI-FPL 5893
4. Paṭhān:-aṭhakathā. Complete. Copy date not found. Leaf ‘tî’ damaged and the text is illegible. Plain covers with red lac edges. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5894

LIRI-FPL 5895

LIRI-FPL 5896

LIRI-FPL 5897

LIRI-FPL 5898

LIRI-FPL 5899
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Two different covers: one plain and one in black and red lac. Red lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5900

LIRI-FPL 5901
1. Dhammanīdhi-kyam:. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only.
2. Pāramī-khāṇ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers: one plain, and one plain with red lac edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Some leaves are damaged and some text is illegible.

LIRI-FPL 5902

LIRI-FPL 5903

LIRI-FPL 5904

LIRI-FPL 5905
1. Dhammapada-āṭṭhakathā-nissya. Complete. Copy date not found. GH. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Some decorations on the covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5906
1. Sandhi-nissya, Nām-. Assumed complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. GH.
2. Dakkhinavan-nissya. Assumed complete. Copy date C.E. 1892. GH. Red lac. covers; one cover is slightly scratched. Gilded leaves. Some leaves are badly stuck.

LIRI-FPL 5907
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya / Abhidhammatthavibhāvinī. Incomplete. Copy date has 3 digits only. Author: Janindābhisāripavaradhajamahā-dhammarājādhirāguru [Tejayanta]. Red lac. covers need cleaning. Gilded leaves.

LIRI-FPL 5908

3. Chan-gaṇṭhi. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1894. This text was written during the reign of Amarāpūra-duyiya[-mrui-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ: = King Sāyavatī]. The author’s name was not given but mention was made of his master master as Tejonandabhīghosa-dhajamahādhammarājādhirājāguru.


LIRI-FPL 5909
1. Sukhāvaha-vatthu. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH. Red lac. covers with cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly scratched. Wrapper: woven cotton has been damaged and repaired.

LIRI-FPL 5910

LIRI-FPL 5911

LIRI-FPL 5912

LIRI-FPL 5913

LIRI-FPL 5914

LIRI-FPL 5915

LIRI-FPL 5916

LIRI-FPL 5917
LIRI-FPL 5918
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5919
1. Dhammapada-aṭṭhakathā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT.
   Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Gold from the leaves have been shaved by looters but
   vermilion bands remain.

LIRI-FPL 5920
   lac. covers with white cotton bands. Gilded leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5921
1. Pārājikaṇ-aṭṭhakathā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found.
   Red lac. covers. Needs cleaning. Gilded leaves are slightly
   scratched on the side. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton
   ribbon, 81 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5922
1. Pārājikan-aṭṭhakathā. Dutiya [tvē]. Incomplete. Copy date not
   found. Plain covers with black and red lac edges. Black and red
   lac. leaves. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5923
1. Ekanipāt-ānguttuir-pāḷi-tō to Pañcaka-. Incomplete. Copy date

LIRI-FPL 5924
   Red lac. covers. One cover with cotton band. Gilded leaves with
   vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5925
1. Mūla-yamuik-pāḷi-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E.
   1917. TF. Red lac. covers and leaves. GC.
LIRI-FPL 5926
1. Dhammapada-vatthu. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1885. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5927

LIRI-FPL 5928

LIRI-FPL 5929

LIRI-FPL 5930

LIRI-FPL 5931
LIRI-FPL 5932

LIRI-FPL 5933

LIRI-FPL 5934

LIRI-FPL 5935

LIRI-FPL 5936

LIRI-FPL 5937

LIRI-FPL 5938
LIRI-FPL 5939
3. Saraṇāgum-paṇcasi-aṭṭhasi-upus-achuṃ-aphrat. Complete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1868. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1161 (C.E. 1799). The author’s name was not mentioned but stated that he resided at Maṅgalā-veyyan monastery and Crown Prince Sirimahādhammabhijeyasīhasū requested his mother, Mrok-nan:[-tō]-miphurā: [spouse of King Bhui:-tō-bhurā:] to order her [personal] officer Sirijeyya-kyō-cvā to instigate the author to write this text.

LIRI-FPL 5940
1. Majjhimapaññāsa-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. TF.

LIRI-FPL 5941

LIRI-FPL 5942
1. Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Two different covers. One red lac and one plain with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Both covers need cleaning. Gilded leaves are wrinkled and fragile.

LIRI-FPL 5943
LIRI-FPL 5944

LIRI-FPL 5945

LIRI-FPL 5946

LIRI-FPL 5947

LIRI-FPL 5948
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Black and red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands are slightly scratched. Fair condition.

LIRI-FPL 5949

LIRI-FPL 5950

LIRI-FPL 5951

LIRI-FPL 5952
1. Unidentified. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5953
1. Anumodanaḷāṅkāra. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5954

LIRI-FPL 5955

LIRI-FPL 5956
1. Pāṭṭha-āṭṭ. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Unusual design of red. lac. covers; one slightly scratched. Gilded leaves are fragile. Needs cleaning.
LIRI-FPL 5957

LIRI-FPL 5958

LIRI-FPL 5959

LIRI-FPL 5960
1. Nava-aṅguttuir-pāḷi-tō to Ekadasa-. Incomplete. Copy date not found.

LIRI-FPL 5961
1. Maṅgalattha-dīpaṇī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Plain covers. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 5962
1. Dhammapada-āṭṭhakathā-nisya. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH-CT. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5963
LIRI-FPL 5964
4. Kaṅkhā-gaṇṭhi. Incomplete. Copy date not found. Assumes C.E. 1912. Two different covers. One black and red lac and one plain. Gilded leaves are slightly damaged.

LIRI-FPL 5965

LIRI-FPL 5966

LIRI-FPL 5967
1. Milindapaññhā-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.
2. Cūḷagandhavaṃsa. Complete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5968

LIRI-FPL 5969
LIRI-FPL 5970

LIRI-FPL 5971

LIRI-FPL 5972
2. Bhikkhūnīkaṅkhā. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5973

LIRI-FPL 5974
LIRI-FPL 5975

LIRI-FPL 5976

LIRI-FPL 5977

LIRI-FPL 5978

LIRI-FPL 5979
1. Mūla-yamuik-pāḷi-tō to Indriya-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1872. Red lac. covers has white cotton bands. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon has been cut into two, 275 cm. and 126 cm. Wrapper: woven cotton sewn onto red velvet.

LIRI-FPL 5980
1. Aṭhasāliṇī-nissya. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1865. Red lac. covers. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC. A piece of cotton cloth was run between the cover and leaves for protection. Inscribed and decorated woven silk ribbon, 550 cm.
LIRI-FPL 5981
1. Nām-nissaya, Ākhyāt-, Kit-, Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1887-88. VGH-CT. Author: Aggadhammālaṅkāra. Plain covers with gilding and vermilion bands on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. GC.

LIRI-FPL 5982
7. Sandhi-pāṭh to Uṇhād-. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1872.

LIRI-FPL 5983

LIRI-FPL 5984

LIRI-FPL 5985

LIRI-FPL 5986

LIRI-FPL 5987
2. Saṅgruih-adhippāy. Uncertain. Copy date not found. Plain covers with red lac edges. Gilded leaves are badly stuck. TF. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 419 cm.

LIRI-FPL 5988
1. Ŋaṇavāddhaṇa-dīpanī. Incomplete. Copy date not found. VGH.

LIRI-FPL 5989

LIRI-FPL 5990
Some leaves are stuck, some cut, and some text is illegible. Monk’s girdle used as ribbon.

**LIRI-FPL 5991**

**LIRI-FPL 5992**

**LIRI-FPL 5993**

**LIRI-FPL 5994**
1. Paṭhān-pāḷi-tō. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1858. GH. Two different covers. One gilded and one plain with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves. GC.

**LIRI-FPL 5995**
LIRI-FPL 5996

LIRI-FPL 5997
1. Aṭhasāliṇī-pāṭh. Complete. Copy date C.E. 1890. GH-CT.

LIRI-FPL 5998

LIRI-FPL 5999
1. [Mixed texts]. Incomplete. Copy dates if any may vary. Plain covers with gilding on edges. Gilded leaves with vermilion bands. Leaves badly in disorder. Some are cut and the text is illegible. Inscribed and decorated woven cotton ribbon, 390 cm.
LIRI-FPL 6000
NOTES

1 Ňñoṅ-kan Charā-tō (Tatiya). Born in C.S. 1115 (C.E. 1753) at Ňñoṅ-kan village in Ba-duṃ township. His name as a layman was Ü: Roṅ. He was known as Ňñoṅ-kan Charā-tō after his village and resided at Maṅgalā-bhūṃ-kyō monastery, which was donated by North Palace Queen of King Bhui:-tō-bhu-rāː (King Ba-duṃ). He died in C.S. 1183 (C.E. 1871). (GPA 1961: 42–3).

2 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 193 n121.

3 Native of Ne-raṅː village and a renowned scholar who resided at Maņiratanā monastery. He flourished in the reign (C.E. 1698-1714) of King Cane (Wiki).

4 Also known as Pa-luiṅː Charā-tō or Dakhīnāvan Charā-tō. Born in C.S.947 (C.E. 1585). He resided in Dakhīnāvan monastery, south of Koṅ:-mhu-tō pagoda in Cac-kuṅː city and was known as Dakhīnāvan Charā-tō. He was the master of King Sā-lvan. This text is also known as Dakhīnāvan nissaya. (GPA, 1961: 15).

5 Also known as Sumaṅgala, residing at Mahā-vihāra monastery, south of Anurādha city, Sri Lanka. (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 125, number 306)

6 Ca-laṅː Guṇ:-'up Charā-tō / Guṇāvanta / Sīlācāra.

7 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

8 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 14.2 n22.

9 Also inscribed as Abhidhammika-paṭhama-kyō, residing at Toṅ-bhī-lā quarter, Cac-kuṅː city. Date of completion of the text is S.S 2275 (C.E. 1731).

10 Some tables and annotation. Very unusual style of text.

11 Than:-ta-paṅ Charā-tō. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 29 n38

12 There are two Charā-tōs found with this title. (1) Re-ca-krui Charā-tō Jotayanta (C.S. 1110-1184 = C.E. 1748-1822) who flourished in the reign of King Bha-krī:-tō. (KBC II, 2004: 179; GPA, 1961: 41). (2) Ne-raṅː Charā-tō Tejayanta (C.S. 1136-1209 = C.E. 1774-1847). He was born in Ne-raṅː village, Pu-kahn:-krīː district, to parents Moṅ Raṅ Moṅ and Rhaṅ Vaṅː Sā. His name as layman was Moṅ Kvam or Moṅ Kvay. He flourished in the reigns of Kings Bha-krī:-tō, Sāyāvatī, and Pugaṃ. King Bha-krī:-tōs brother-in-law, Ca-laṅː Prince Moṅ Ui donated a brick monastery, south of Ava city. King Sāyāvatīs officer of the Interior, Pok-mruiṅ Mrui-cāː Moṅ Mhuiṅ was building a monastery north of Amarapūra for Tejayanta. He was
then residing at Vā-chui monastery but died in C.S. 1209 (C.E. 1847) before the monastery was finished. (KBC III, 2004: 59; GPA, 1961: 67; Wiki). As the date of completion of the text was C.E. 1842 (see LIRI-FPL 1380.1) it is assumed that this text was written by Ne-rāṅ: Charā-tō Rhaṅ Tejayanta. See also LIRI-FPL 2834.1 n187.


14 Monks who passed the highest class in the examination of Buddhist scriptures.

15 Daṅ-tuiṅ Charā-tō. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 153.2 n102.

16 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 14.2 n22.

17 According to KBC II, 2004: 184, this title was given to Jambudhaja by King Bha-kṛ:-tō in C.E. 1819. GPA, 1961: 79 listed this text as written by Atthama Nñoṅ-kan Charā-tō: Ū: Budh (Jambudhaja) whose title was Cakkīndābhīṣpravarā- laṅkārasaddhammapālakavidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru.

18 Born in C.S. 1080 (C.E. 1718), Saturday born. Titles: Narindābhīdhajamahā-dhammarājādhirājaguru, Narindabhisiridhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru, Tīpiṭakālaṅkārasaddhammapālakavidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru. He was a Śasanā-puiṅ. King Caṅ-kū: invited him to Ava in C.S. 1141 (C.E. 1779) and built and donated a monastery named it Bhuṃ-kyō:-ve:-yan. He is a follower of Arum sect. King Chaṅ-phū:-rhaṅ and son King Caṅ-kū: revered him. Queen Im-rhe:-miphurā:- built a monastery named Maṅgalā-ve:-yan and donated it to the Charā-tō. He died in C.S. 1146 (C.E. 1784) at the age of sixty-five at Sarak-to tuik, Vā-chui monastery. (Vaṃ, 1974: 223-24, 231, 248; CAT no. 16; GPA, 1961: 22, 26-27; BM 1, 1979: 110)

19 Born in C.S. 1100 at Mruiṅ village, Pu-khan:-kṛ:- township. Monk’s name at the age of twenty was Dhammābhi- nanda. Other popular name was Rhaṅ

20 Khattiyovāda discourse was given to King Maṅ:-tun: by Rhve-kyān Charā-tō in C.S. 1239 (C.E. 1877) before he left for Sīhuiḷ (see leaf rdho).

21 Born in C.S. 1184 (C.E. 1822) at Rhve-kyān village. He was revered by kings Maṅ:-tun: and his son Sī-po, who honoured him with titles which he never accepted. He died in C.E. 1893. According to GPA, he wrote 36 texts. (GPA, 1961: 105-08).

22 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

23 Also called Paṇḍita. He was born in C.S. 1204 (C.E. 1842) at Sā-caañ village. Layman name was Ü: Nrim. He took robes in C.E. 1862 sponsored by the Chief Queen [Chaṅ-phrū-ma-rhaṅ, wife of King Maṅ:-tun:]. The title Paṇḍitadhajasiripavaramahādhammarājādhirājaguru was given to him in C.E. 1884. He resided at Caṃ-kyoṅ: monastery tutoring the monks and moved to reside at Rhve-re:-choṅ monastery in C.E. 1895 by the request of Maṅ:-krī: Mahā-jeyya-saṅkram. He died in C.E. 1899. (GPA, 1961: 118)

24 There are two Sudhammālaṅkāras. One with the title Saddhammacakkaśāmi. He was also called Sudhammālaṅkāra. His name at youth was Sārakāmi. He flourished in the reign of King Nā:-chū-dayākā. Another Sudhammālaṅkāra was from Paṅ:-ya who flourished in the reign of King Ujjjanā who donated him Rhve-kyoṅ: monastery. (Vam, 1974: 106-07, 161).

25 Born in C.E. 1779 in Sā-caañ village, Aluṃ district. His parents were Mrat Sā Ū: and Rhaṅ Pre. He was also called Vicittālaṅkāra or Varālaṅkāra. He flourished in the reigns of kings Bha-krī:-tō and Pugaṃ and resided at Ut-kyoṅ: monastery donated by Maṅ:-krī: Siri-mahā-dhammaṅkram. King Pugaṃ honoured him with the title Vicittālaṅkārarahmahādhammarājādhirājaguru. The author was head of Ca-laṅ: religious sect. See also Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 691.1n205. (GPA, 1961: 71; Piṭ-sm, 1959: 179-80).

26 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

27 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 188 n119.


29 This text was published in Mātikā-dhātukathā-arakok-kyam:-poṅ:-59-conτvē, edited by Charā Khuiṅ, Charā Nīvan:. Charā Khyuiṅ, Jambu-mit-chve-piṭakat Press, Rankun, 1959.

30 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 24.1 n26.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

He flourished during the reign (C.E. 16291-648) of King Sā-lvan. (GPA, 1961: 185; Wiki).

Born around C.S. 985 (C.E. 1623) in the reign of King Paṅ:-ta-lè of Ava. His father was Ne-myui: Nōrtathā, a minister under King Paṅ:-ta-lè. His name as a monk was Aggdhamma. The king honoured him with the title Aggdadhmmānākāramahārājajaguru and donated Mrok-nan:-kyoṅ: monastery. He was also called Mrok-nan:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō and later popularly came to be known as Nan:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō. (GPA, 1961: 15-16).

Jambūdpadhajamahādhammarājajaguru.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

According to KBC II, III, and GPA, there are five Rhve-toṅ Charā- tos. The first was Guṇācāra. Born in C.E. 1730 in Rhve-nat-toṅ-man:-rvā village near Rhve-toṅ town. Layman name was Ü: Rvè. Prince Praññ, son of King Amarapūra-paṭhama-mru:-tañ:-tañ:-tañ:-maṅ: (King Bhui:–tō-bhurā:) built Tu-Ivt-bhum-cam monastery in the south-east of the royal capital and the king donated it to the Charā-tō in C.S. 1155, Pathama Vā-chui la-chan: 6 (Friday, 28-6-1793). His title was Guṇamunindānākārā-saddhammamahādhammarājajirajajaguru. He died in C.E.1810. GPA recorded another Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō, calling him the Dutiya Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō. His name was Paṅđita. Born in C.E. 1786 at Na-gā:-bui village near Ta-pa-raṅ: town, his name as layman was Moṅ Thve:. He flourished in the reign of King Bha-krī:-tō (r. 1819-1837) and holds the title Paṇḍitadhajamahādhammarajajaguru. He died in C.E. 1851. According to KBC II, another Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō was Puññamañjū and Ratanāpūra-catutthha-mru:-tañ:-tañ:-tañ:-mañ: (King Bha-krī:-tō. r. 18191-837) gave him the title Munindadhajamahādhammarājajaguru in C.E. 1819. Another Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō Vicārinda, the title Vīriyārambhādhammarājajaguru. During King Maṅ:-tun:’s reign (C.E. 1853-1878), the fifth Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō was given the title Paṇḍitadhajamunindaghoṣamahā-dhammarājajaguru in C.S. 1216, Vā-chui la-chan: 2 (C.E. 26-6-1854). Out of the five, GPA recorded that the first Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō was the only scholar who wrote some texts but his list does not include this text. (KBC II, 2004: 75, 181; KBC III, 2004: 150; GPA 1961: 32-33, 75; Wiki).

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 747.4 n211.

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 24.1n26.

Born around C.S. 1070 (C.E. 1708). He was also known as Maṇiratanā Charā-tō, after his monastery, or Ne-raṅ: Charā-tō, as he was a native of Ne-raṅ: village, Pu-khan:-krī: town district. He flourished during the reign (C.E.
Notes

1714–1733) of Siripavaramahādhammarājādhipati (Mhan-nan:-chañ-prū:-rhañ) King Tà-nañ-ga-na-ñve of Ratanapūra Ava city. The year of his death was unknown. (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 148, number 466).

42 Born around C.S. 990 (C.E. 1628) and flourished in the reign of King Vam:-bhē-añ:-cam. He wrote this vatthu in C.S. 1042 (C.E. 1680) (CMA, 1971: 172). Piṭ-sm, 1959: 118, number 256 states that the author flourished in the reign of King Harṣsāvati:-chañ-prū-myā:-rhañ. In numbers 352 and 1033 Piṭ-sm noted that Ratanākara-vatthu was written by Mahā-ratanākara Charā-tō who flourished in the reign of King Sā:-ivan and who resided at Ut:-kyoñ: monastery near Rhee-cī:-khuñ pagoda in Pañ:-ya city and the text is also known as Dhammapada-vatthu.

43 Very little was known about the author except that he came from Nvā:-Prañ:-village and wrote this text as taught by his master Tipiṭakālāñkārasīridhajamahādhammarājaguru and the text was regarded as Nvā:-Prañ: version. There seems to be three scholars by the name of Munindasāra. One from Nvā:-prañ:-village, one from Ññoṅ-kan village in Bhu-ta-ñāi township, Muṃ-rvā district and one residing at Mre-tū: forest monastery. Munindasāra mentioned in this text was from Nvā:-prañ:-village. (See FPL collections; BM 4, 2000: numbers 755, 895).

44 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 92 n27 and 426.1 n174.

45 This text was composed by Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō (Pathama) and transcribed by Samaṇera Puññaseṭṭha (see leaf vpā, line 5).

46 Ne-rañ: Charā-tō.


48 Guṇācāra or Kre:-nī-kyoñ: [or Kre:-nī-khyoñ:] Charā-tō. Born in C.S. 1080 (C.E. 1718) at Na-cañ-ruiñ: village, south of Ava city. The year of his death was unknown. (GPA, 1961: 25-26).

49 According to Piṭ-sm, 1959: 266, number 2041, the author of this text is Tatiya Nñoñ-kan Charā-tō.

50 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 7.2 n13.

51 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

52 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

53 According to the date of completion of the text he flourished in the reign (C.E. 1819-1837) of King Bha-krī:-tō who gave him the above title (KBC II, 2004: 184).
54 Ne-raṅ: Charā-tō Tejayanta.
55 This text was written during King Maṅ:-tun: (r. C.E. 1853-1878). See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 193 n120 and 193 n121.
57 Born in C.S. 1179 (C.E. 1817) at Rham:-tan:-ka-le: quarter, Kyį:-sè village, near Rhive-ton town. Name at birth was Moṅ Kaṅ:.
58 He flourished in Sri Lanka in the seventh century. The king added the title ‘mahāsāmi’ to his name, thus he was called Saṅgharakkhitamahāsāmi. His works include Subodhālaṅkāra, Vuttodaya-chan:-kyam:, Khuddasikkhānava-ṭīkā, Payogasiddhi-kyam:, Moggallān-paṭṭīkā-ṭīkā, Subodhālaṅkāra-ṭīkā-hoṅ:-kyam:, Sambandhacintā etc. (Kelāsa, 1980: 43).
59 Born in C.S. 1090 (C.E. 1728) at U-shyac village in upper Burma. Layman name was Moṅ Pan:.
60 Arhaṅ Pāsaṃsa. He was born in CS 1055 (C.E. 1693) and was member of Ataṅ sect. King Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ Mre-dū:-maṅ: donated him Jetavaṅ To-ya monastery. He died in CS 1137 (C.E. 1775) at the age of eighty-three. (Vam, 1974: 197, 206-07, 218; CAT no. 10; GPA, 1961: 19).
61 The author is from Sīhuiḷ. This text was revised by Gambhilaṅkāramahādhammarājaguru (leaf rdā:, lines 5-6). Piṭ-sm, 1959: 124, number 295 says unknown author from Cac-kuṅ: hermitage. This manuscript proves his name as Khan-krī: Ü: Kvay.

Born in C.S. 940 (C.E. 1578) at east of Ca-laṅ: town. Name as Samaṇera was Munindaghosa. Monk’s name was Upāli. Title: Tipiṭakālaṅkāramahārājaguru. As Samaṇera he went to live in Praññ city. King Anok-bhak-lvan-maṅ: took him to Ava in C.E. 1608. When Sā-lvan (Sirisuddhammarājāmahādipati) became king, his brother Maṅ:-rè-kyō-cvā revered him and donated Mrac-nā:-le:-thap monastery and since was also known as Mrac-nā:-le:-thap Charā tô. (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 119, no.259; MRS, 1997: 78; GPA, 1961: 12).

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 323.2 n158.

A new version of Pāramī-khan:. No name of the author was given but it mentioned that this text was written in C.S. 1085 (C.E. 1723) by a revered monk residing at Capā:-kri-krap village near Toṅ-tvaṅ:-krī: town. It was revised and edited in C.S. 1211 (C.E. 1759) and retitled. (See leaf rghām, lines 3-10). The old and original version of Pāramī-khan:-pyui was written in verse in C.S. 853 (C.E. 1491) by a famous monk poet Rhaṅ Mahāsīlavaṃsa of Toṅ-tvaṅ:-krī: town. (MC-sm, 1987: 67).

Born in C.S. 830 (C.E. 1468) at Ava. Name at birth was Moṅ Mok. He was the son of Dhammapāla and was well aquainted with royalty. He flourished in the reign of King Dutiya Maṅ: Khoṅ and died in C.S. 892 (C.E. 1530) at the age of sixty-two. (CMA, 1971: 59, 63, 86).

He was revered by King Sāyāvatī’s Toṅ-nan:-tō-miphurā: (South Palace Queen - Town eater of Mitthilā). The author resides at Tu-lvat-bhuṃ-kyō monastery, north-east of Amarapūra city, donated by the Chief Queen [Sīri pavarattilokamahāratanāpdumādevī]. The author’s master is Chaṅ-tè Charā-tō. Date of completion of this text is C.S. 1205 (C.E. 1843). See leaves jhi, jhi. (KBC II, 2004: 372, 405)

The author is Ca-laṅ: Guiṅ:-up Charā-tō (leaf rpho, lines 6-7).

His master was Maṇijotalaṅkāra who taught orally to his disciples the Kaṅkhāvitaraṇī aṭṭ˙akathā. The author mentioned that he was a young monk [at the time of composing this text].

This title was found in KBC II, when King Sāyāvatī requested a group of Charā-tōs to chant kammavā-cā at the Eighth consecration of Māhavijaya sīma in C.E. 1842. (KBC II, 2004: 32). See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 72n63.

Lay-pō Bhun:-krī: of Man-ṭe village.


76 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 29 n36.

Maṇiratanā Charā-tō

77 This text has been edited numerous times by Sudassanavardhamma-sānimahādhammarājadhīrhīraguru, also known as Caṃ-kyoṅ: Charā-tō who was greatly revered by King Maṅ:-tun:.. The text has again been checked and edited by Paṇḍita Mather who usually resides at Thī:-krī:-kan-tō-ū: monastery, east of Can:-ku town (leaf rka).

78 Dhammasāradhāja of Toṅ-pō-alay-rvā monastery. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 269 n152.

79 Nan:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō

80 The author is from Thī:-laṅ: village who later resided at Mahā-umaṅga monastery, south of Nā:-khun village (leaf rthā:, lines 45). About the author, see LIRI-FPL 162 n108 Volume 1.

81 According to Therup, Dhammacārī, native of Kyok-tok (later called Kyok-chok) village, flourished in the reign (C.E. 1733-1752) of King Haṃsāvatī-rrok-maṅ:. He wrote Kalyānī-kyok-cā-nissaya, but did not mention writing Piṭakat-samuiṅ::. If this text was completed in C.S. 1083 (C.E. 1721), Dhammacārī given as author could be assumed as the same person. There is another monk scholar by the same name. He was popularly known as Saṅgajā Charā-tō and flourished in the reign (C.E. 1878-1885) of King Sī-po, who gave him the title Dhammāsārindābhimahādhammarājadhirājaguru in C.E. 1884. (KBC III, 2004: 434).

82 Contains tables, columns, and numbers. Leaf lī records five works of Chandhavaṃsālaṅkāra (Dutiya Mrui,-praṅ-krī: Charā-tō) written in C.S. 1245 (C.E. 1883) They are: (1) Paṭiccasamuppādanaya-dīpanī-kyam: (2) flīṭṭhibheda-pakāsanī-kyam: (3) Kukkuccha- vinicchaya-kyam: (4) Phalaṭṭhabheda-dīpanī-kyam: (5) Rūpa-vithi-pakāsanī-kyam:. The five texts are printed in one Volume by Haṃsāvatī newspaper publishing house. The third edition was printed in C.S. 1263 (C.E. 1901) and the 4th edition was printed in C.S. 1264 (C.E. 1902), both at Haṃsāvatī newspaper publishing house.

83 Arbitration concerning sacred grounds and shelter. Three famous Burmese monks, Dutiya Bā: Ka Rā Charā-tō, Catuttha Toṅ-tvaṅ: Charā-tō [Nāṇavaṃsa], and Dutiya Mrui,-praṅ-krī: Charā-tō gave their comments.
Dutiya Mrui.-praṅ-krī: Charā-tō handed in his comment on C.S. 1192 (C.E. 1830).

86 See Volume 1, LIRIFPL 25 n31.
87 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 17.1 n23.
88 Samantabaddhantavisuddha of Ca-laṅ: town
89 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
91 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 500.3 n184.
92 Shows list of Pāḷi and Pāḷi-Burmese texts, but not in detail.
93 Ōño-kan charā-tō (Tatiya). See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 247 n149.
94 See LIRI-FPL 1272.1 n41 for more details of the author’s biography.
95 Toṅ-le:-lum: Charā-tō
96 Ending with Kakao no. 140 including also many others such as Kosiyao, Bandhanamokkhao, Asātao etc.
98 Born in C.S. 1140 at Mre-khè-toṅ village near Pu-khan:-krī: town. Layman name was Moṅ Kram. Monk’s name was Rhaṅ Parama. He was revered by King Bha-krī:-tō. He died in C.S. 1205 (C.E. 1843). (GPA, 1961: 70-71).
100 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
101 Residing at Suvaṇṇa vihāra, Tamakhā: village, near Āsarok village. He wrote this text in S.S. 2228 (C.E. 1684). See leaf ryā:.
102 The author was the preceptor to Queen Rhve-re:-choṅ-miphurā:, town eater of Mitthīlā. He resides at Mahā-tu-lvat-bhum-kyō monastery donated by the queen in the golden city of Amarapūra. This text was written by the
guidance of his master Saṅgharājā Sè-aṅ: Charā-to. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1205 (CE. 1843).

103 Residing at Bimhān-bhum-kyō monastery. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1174 (C.E. 1812). He is also called Prāsād-kyō: Charā-tō or Pubbā-rum Charā-tō. Title: Sudhammābhisiridhajamahādhammarājugū. He flourished in the reign of King Bhui:-tō-bhurā:. (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 154, no. 521; BM 1, 1979: 148).

104 Residing at Re-ū: monastery, Cac-kuin: city. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1136 (C.E. 1776).

105 Residing at Caññ:-cim monastery, Mraṅ:-mū village. The instigator was Ģ: Kalyāṇa of Praññ-kun: monastery, Amarapūra city. Date of completion of the text was C.S. 1205 (CE. 1843).

106 GPA claims that the author was born in Sakkaraāj 1150 (C.E. 1788) at Ññoṅ-kan village to parents U: Phrū and Dō Ññvan. He flourished during the reign of King Sāyaāvatī and was revered by the king’s son (Prince) Mahāśīhasūrasudhammarājā (Moṅ Phe Pu), lord of Praññ. He was known by the names of Medhāvī, Mediyadhaja, Navama Ññoṅ-kan Charā-tō, Charā-tō Ģ: Kṛ:-â-ññui. He studied under Munindaśāra of Ññoṅ-kan village. His titles were Medhālankaṇaparamadhammahādhammarājādhirājugū and according to Piṭ-sm) Medhābhivaṃśasiri- saddhammadhajamahādhammarājādhirājugū. He died in Sakkaraāj 1225 (C.E. 1863) (GPA 1961: 79–80, BM 3, 1996: 269, 351). His other works were Aṭṭhasālinī-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya-sac, ḳhandhavaggasamuyut[ta]-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya, Salāyanavaggasamuyut[ta]-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya, Mahāvaggasamuyut[ta]-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya, Visuddhimag[ga]-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya-sac (C.E. 1854), Tīkā-kyō-nissaya, Saddattha-bheda- cīnā-nissaya, Sambandhacintā-nissaya, Kaccāyanasāra-nissaya, Kaccāyanasārasa-rūpattha-dīpanī (C.E. 1837), Ģhautumālā-laksan:-paṭ˙-nissaya (C.E. 1851), ḳhandhavibhāvāntīlā (C.E. 1861) (Piṭ-sm 587–89, 669, GPA 1961: 80–81).

107 The text was transcribed as dictated by his master. Transcriber’s name was not given.

108 Mahā-kaccayāna

109 The author first resided at Maṅgalā-cam-kyō: monastery and then moved to Dhammakandhavivakammārāma monastery, south of Ratanāpūra (Ava) city. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 72 n63.

110 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 153.2 n101.

111 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

112 Born in C.S. 1153 (C.E. 1791), 2 waxing day of the month of Prā-sui [January] in Lay-kuin: town. His parents are Moṅ Nu: and Rhaṅ Ui. Name at birth was Moṅ Kaṃ Pe:. Name as samaṇera was Rhan Karavika. He studied under Ca-laṅ: Sāsanāpuṁi Charā-tō at Mahā-oṅ-mre-bhum-sā-cam-
kyoṅ: monastery situated at the south west of Ava city in the reign of King Sāyāvatī. During the reign of King Pugā they moved to Amarapūra city and continued to study under the same Sāsanāpuṅ who resided at Ratanā-bhum-kyō monastery. He died in C.S. 1213 (C.E. 1851). (GPA, 1961: 82-83).

113 Munīndābhivamsasarisipavarālaṅkāradhammasenāpatimahādhammarājādhirājaguru, native of Ca-laṅ:, residing at Caṃ-kyoṅ: monastery. He is Ca-laṅ: Sāsanāpuṅ Charā-tō, who flourished in the reign of King Sirītrihavanādhityādhi-patipavaranapāṇḍitamahādhammarājādhirājaguru (King Bha-krī:-tō), fourth founder and builder of Ratanāpūra (Ava), donor of Mahāvijayaṁśī ceti. See Piṭ-sm, 1959: 188, number 809.

114 Residing at Manorammāsā [Manorammā or Maniratanā] monastery in Ne-raṅ: village. (See last leaf bhā:]. He is also known as Ne-raṅ: Charā-tō.

115 Residing at Daṅ-tuī-sac-ṅñui monastery in the village of Saṃ-cu:-ma-.naṅ:.

116 The author is also known as Lhuiṅ-tak-ka-tō-kyoṅ: Charā-tō.

117 According to the note in the colophon of leaf ṭhō, this text is the old ḍīkā of Sumāṅgalavilāsinālināṭhapatikāśanā.


119 Historical notes, columns, list of enlightened Buddhas with details of their lives and origins, bodhi tree etc.

120 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

121 Ne-raṅ: Charā-tō, Ariyāḷaṅkāra.

122 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 27 n35.

123 Cī:-tō-mraṅ:-van-tuik Charā-tō.

124 Born in C.S. 1110 (C.E. 1748) at Maṅ:-ui village. Layman name Ū: Nīvaṅ, Monk’s name Saddhammaramsī. Title: Sīrisaddhamābhiparamadhājamaḥdhammarājādhirājaguru. He was recognized and honoured by the Sāsanā-puṅ for translating Ubhatovibhāṅ:. He flourished in the reigns of kings Bhui:-tō-bhurā:- and Bha-krī:-tō. King Bhui:-tō-bhurā: donated him Oṅ-mre-bhum-kyō monastery. He later resided at Mahā-oṅ-mre-ut-kyō: monastery at Ava. At the end of the text, it stated that he was born in Sac-tō village and resided at Nīnoṅ-kan-to-ra monastery near Kulā:-khyoṅ: village not far from Lay-kuin: town. He died in C.S. 1194 (C.E. 1832) at the age of eighty-four. This text was written in C.S. 1169 (C.E. 1807). (GPA, 1961: 42; Vaṃ, 1974: 231, 272, 277; MNM, 1979: 82).

125 He was also known as Cī: Tō Mraṅ: Van Tuik Charā tō. Titles: Sāsanasu-dhammālaṅkārābhidhajamaḥdājādhi-rājaguru, Sūdhāmālaṅkārasiparama-mahādhammarājādhi-rājaguru, Sūdhāmālaṅkārabhidhajamaḥdhammarājādhi-rājaguru. He flourished in
the reign of King Sāyāvatī and resided in two monasteries: one donated by
Anok-nan:- ma-tō-miphurā: and another by Ta-lup Mrui. -cā: Ct:-tō-mrahn:-
van, town officer of Ta-lup and officer of the king’s horses, Mañ:-krī: Mahā-

There are two scholarly monks by the name of Manijota. One was Khān-
ma-kan Charā-tō Manijota (born C.S. 1149) and also bears the titles Maṇi-
Jotalaṅkāramahādhammarājajirajaguru, Maṇijotābhisirisaddhammadhaja-
Mahādhammarajahirajaguru and the other Manijota was born in C.S. 1173
and popularly known as Ü: Maṇi and bears the title Manijotalanka. The
author of this text was Khān-ma-kan Charā-tō. (GPA 1961: 76, 94-95).

Also called Ċaṇavara. This text was translated during the reign of King
Hamṣavatī-pa-maṅ: (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 196, number 908. There is also a version
of the same text by Varasambodhi (Kelāsa, 1980: 56). See Volume 1, LIRI-
FPL 147 n98

Born in C.S. 1125 (C.E. 1763) at Sē-aṅ: village, Pu-khan: township. His
parents are Ů: Oṅ Caṃ and Rhaṅ Puṃ. His name as layman was Ů: Kroṅ,
Sāmanera name Stūriya and monk as Stūriyavamsa. In C.S. 1181 (C.E. 1819),
during the reign of King Bha-krī:-tō, he went to Ava and was revered by the
Crown Prince Sāyāvatī. He was given the title Saddhammayavamsābhisir-
dhajamahādhammarajajirajaguru in C.S. 1182 (C.E. 1820) and the prince
donated Sē-aṅ: monastery to him. He became Śāsanā-puiṅ in C.S. 1199 (C.E.
1837) and was honoured with the title Stūriyavamsābhisiri-pavarālankāra-
dhammasena-patimahādhammarajajirajaguru. He died in C.S. 1201 (C.E.
1839). According to Kelāsa he died in C.S. 1215 (C.E. 1835). (Kelāsa 198:

Born in C.S. 1155, (C.E. 1793) at Sa-pre-kun: village, Mitthilā district,
to parents Moṅ Krā and Rhaṅ Phrū. Layman name was Moṅ Lvam: Pre.
Samanera name was Kavinda. Another work by him was Visuddhipānī-
kyam: in nine parts which was printed by Mranmā-saṅ-tō-chaṅ Press in
C.S. 1251. He lost his life in a forest fire in C.S. 1212 (C.E. 1850) at Muī:-
koṅ:-toṅ-nhā-moṅ: forest monastery while building a pagoda at Mitthilā
district. He was cremated at Rham:-ma-ṅay village, Yan:-tō township.
(GPA, 1961: 83; Theruppatti-kathā, ‘Mahābuddhaghosa-theruppatti-akyaṅ:’
by Mrac-kve: Charā-tō Ů: Paṅṇāvamsa, compiled on C.S. 1290 [C.E. 1928],
p. ṅa).

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 193 n.

Born in C.S.1065 (C.E. 1703) in the district of Pu- khan:-krī: and flourished
during the reign of King Ta-nan-ga-nve of Ratanāpūra. He was also as a
forest-dwelling Charā-tō. He died in C.S. 1129 (C.E. 1767) (GPA, 1961:20,
21).

Chuṃ-thā: Charā-tō, Nandābhidhaja.
Popularly known as Kyĕ.-sè-le:-thap Charā-tō. The author was instigated by Moṅ Mrat Kyō and Paṅcāla Mather. Date of composing the work was C.S. 1235 (C.E. 1873). The author mentioned that he also wrote Silabhedapakāsānī-kyam: while residing at Ut-phui. According to the record in the manuscript, in C.S. 1223 (C.E. 1871) while residing at Mrok-chip village he wrote Maṅgalatthadīpanī-ṭīkā-kyam::-nisya, veyyākarun-kyam::, diṭhidipaka-kyam::, paṅṅhābyākaraṇa-kyam::, nibbān:- lam:-pra-kyam::, vimaticchedanī-kyam::, saṅgruih-nisya (see leaf ḍè). See biography in Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 50.3 n49.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Noted in the manuscript that this text was handed down by Charā-tō Na rindādhipatijambūdhīpadhajamahā- dhammarājaguru of Vat-to quarter near Lhè-nok village to Munindaghosa, native of Laṅ-nè village. Date of completion of the text is C.S. 1231 (C.E. 1869). LIRI-FPL 5294.1 recorded that the author was Munindaghosa.

Lord of Haṅsāvatī city.

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 62.1 n55.


Composed during the reign of King Amarapūra-pathama-mruñ:-taññ-nan:-taññ-mañ: [King Bhui:-tō-bhura:].

Religious questions raised by an unknown author and answered by Dan- tuĩ Charā-tō.

See Volume 1, LIRIFPL 62 n55.

Author resided at Rhve-kyoṅ: monastery, west of Kū-mrañ:-krī: pagoda, south of Mre-tō: town.

Toⁿ-phī-lā Charā-tō.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Native of Oṅ-sā village, east of Ma-ū-krī: village. He wrote this text in C.S. 1222 (C.E. 1860) while residing at Nā:-ra-tvaṅ:-kyō (village?), south east of Oṅ-sā village (leaf ṛnē).

Jacqueline Filliozat commented that this text could be a nissaya on Kaccāyanasutta (Nāma) or Mukhamatta- dīpanī.

Also called Kaccāyana / Saṅghanandi. (BM 3, 1996: 366, number 685)
According to Piṭ-sm, 1959: 225, number 1481, the author of this text was Gve:-choṅ-sak-pan: Charā of Ava city who flourished in the reign of King Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ.

Questions raised by Atvaṅ:-van Cho-mrui:-cā: Maṅ:-krī: Sirimahānandasāṅkraṃ and answered by the King’s Counsellor and Minister Mahā-dhammasāṅkraṃ. Some chronicle of Kings found at the end of the text.

The author mentioned that this text is based on Sūrajatrīnavanānaṃ by his master [Dutiya] Ňñoṅ-kan Charā-tō. The instigator was Maṅ:-krī: Mahānanda-kyō-thañ.

Also called Re-nè Charā-tō who flourished in the reign of King Vam:-bhē-aṅ:-caṅ:-maṅ:.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Ariyāvaṃsa Ādiccaraṃsī. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 219 n141.

According to Bode, 1966: 37, this text was written by Saddhammavilāsa of Pugaṃ whose ūkā on Kaccāyanasāra is known as Sammokavināsinī (parāṇa-ūkā). [Comment by Jacqueline Filliozat].

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

This text is not the work of Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō, printed by Jambu-mit- cave Press, Rankun, 1913.

He was a native of Phya-sī: village, Pu-khan:-krī: province. Name at birth was Moṅ Mrat Oṅ. During the reign of King Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ, he resided at Veyan-sā-lvat monastery, Amarapūra city [error by GPA. Assumes Ratanāpūra – Ava city]. He later disrobed and became A-krī:-tō (tutor) to Prince Caṅ-kū:, son of King Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ. The king gave him the title Vāṅṇa-dhamma-kyō-thañ. When Caṅ-kū: became king, he was given the title Mahā-jeyya-sūra and the town of Yaṅ:-tō as fief. At old age, the king hold a grudge against him and he took to robes. Later he returned to his village as a monk. (GPA, 1961: 221).

Sak-pan: Atvan:-van who served under King Bhui:-tō-bhurā:.

he was made Saṅgharājā and was given the title Atulayasamahādhammarājāhirājāguru by King Aloṅ:-maṅ:-tarā: (Aloṅ:-bhurā:). He flourished under five successive Kings [Aloṅ:-bhurā:, Noṅ-tō-krī:, Chaṅ-phrū-ghan, Cañ-kū: and Bhir:-tō-bhurā:]. He was head of the Ataṅ sect and was forced to disrobe in C.S. 1146 (C.E. 1784) by King Bhir:-tō-bhurā: He died the same year after disrobing at the age of seventy. (GPA, 1961: 25; BM 2, 1985: 283).

169 After returning from Sri Lanka he wrote this text while residing at a hermitage in Pugaṃ. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 25 n31 and Piṭ.-sm, 1959: 138, number 381.


172 Born in C.S. 1237 (C.E. 1875) at Vā:-lay village, Rhve-toṅ district, to parents Ħ: Cam Thvan: and Dō Un. He started work as compositor at a printing press and worked his way up to proof-reader and finally became an editor. He was popularly known as Sa-khaṅ-ku-y-tō Mhuin: and was a Peace activist all his life. He wrote fifty books. He died in C.S. 1325 (C.E. 1963). (CMA, 1971: 595-597).

173 Born in C.S. 1179 (C.E. 1817) in a village near Sāravo town. His parents are Ħ: Rhve Pan: and Dō Le:. Name at birth was Moṅ Ññhyaṅ:. He wrote 83 texts in his lifetime and died in C.S. 1267 (C.E. 1905). (GPA, 1961: 98-112).

174 Currently no details could be traced about the author.


176 This text is a famous work by Toṅ-bhī-lā Chara-tō. In Owādālaṅkāradhammakathā-kyam:, B.B.N [Press], Rangoon, 1875.


178 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

179 Currently no details could be traced about the author.

He flourished around C.S. 1144 (C.E. 1782) during the reign of King Bhui-tō-bhurā:
Residing at Toñ-sa-man hermitage, south of Amarapūra city. He wrote this text during the reign of King Bha-krī:-tō (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 171, number 655).
The author resided at Mrui-sac town, east of Palip village, south of Tuttḥāvatī (Mrac-ṇay) river. He wrote this text during the reign of King Sihasū (r. 1313-1324), ruler of Paṅ:-ya city. (Piṭ-sm 1959: 118, 134; numbers 250, 365).
He is the disciple of Dutiya Maṇiratanā Charā-tō Paññābhisiridhajamahā-dhammarājaguru, grandson and disciple of Pubbāruṃ Charā-tō. (Leaf rdu).
Copied onto palm-leaf [from parapuik] on Vā-chui-la-chan: 8, Ta-nañ:-lā, C.S. 1249 (leaf rdham, line 9) = Monday, 8-6-1887 (MRS, 1966: 141). This text was also called Piṭakat-tō-sa-muiṅ:. Printed edition of 1959 by Haṃsāvatī Press gives the date of completion of the text as C.S. 1250. Translated as “Catalogue of the Piṭaka and other Texts in Pāḷi, Pāḷi-Burmese, and Burmese” by Peter Nyunt, printed in Great Britain by CPI Anthony Rowe, Chippenham and published by The Pāḷi Text Society, Bristol, 2012.
Born in C.E. 1815 at Saman:-раи: village. His layman name was Ū: Yaṃ (or) Ū: Yan. Name as monk was Kelāsabha. He disrobed at the age of twenty-two and served as herald in the king’s office of the Privy Council. He served under four successive kings: King Sāyāvatī, King Pugama, King Maṅ:-tun: and King Sī-po. His numerous posts include Town officer of Maṅ:-ken:, Officer in charge of drummers, Chief of Lak-rve:-krī: scorpion boat, Officer of the north royal gardens, Town officer of Muiṅ:-khuiṅ:, Royal Librarian, Minister of the Interior, Officer of the chief queen etc. He died in C.E. 1892 at the age of seventy-seven.
Born in C.S. 1177 (C.E. 1815) to parents Ŭ: Phui: Lā and Dō Guṃ at Kya-pan: village. Layman name Moṅ Rhve St.: (He is not Cī:-tō-mraṅ:-van-tuik Charā-tō Ŭ: Rhve St:). Monk’s name was Dhammarekkhita. He resided at Abhayagīri monastery in Kya-pan: village and came to be known as Kya-pan: Chara-tō. He was appointed Guin:-khyup Charā-tō (Provincial monk leader) of Ca-laṅ:, Kya-pan:, and Chaṅ-phrū-kyvan: villages in C.S. 1254 (C.E. 1892). He died in C.S. 1257 (C.E. 1895). (GPA, 1961: 97).

Muṃ-re: notes recorded that he resided at Ratanā-sū-ṭhe: monastery. His work(s) include Kappavanā. (Muṃ-re:, 1965: 67).

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 135.3 n91

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Also known as Rhve-nan:-kro:-rhaṅ-thaṃ-svaṅ:-metta-cā. (GPA 1961: 10).

Born in Kan-tō village near Cac-kuiṅ: city around C.S. 850 (C.E. 1488) during the reign of King Dutiya Maṅ:-khoṅ of Ava. He is the preceptor of Maṅ:-lha-thvat (lord of Cac-kuiṅ:) who donated a monastery at Kan-tō village, and thus he came to be known as Kan-tō-maṅ:-kyon: Charā-tō. (CMA 1971: 36–37, GPA 1961: 10).

According to GPA, this text was written in C.S. 1216 (C.E. 1854) by Ňño-kan Charā-tō (Navama), Rhaṅ Medhāvī (also called Praṅī Charā-tō) and was titled as Visuddhimag-āṭṭhakathā-nisya-sac. (GPA, 1961:80)

According to UNM, this translated text is also called Manisāramāṇjūśā-ṭīkā-nisya and there are five translators to this text. Nā:-khun Charā-tō Ādiccavamsa, Chan-tē Charā-tō Janinda, Chaṅ-phrū-kyvan: Paṅnāsīha (Khāṅ-kri: Pu), Dutiya Chit-phrū Charā-tō Saddhammajota, Veyan-bhuṃ-kyō Mui:-koṅ: tuik Charā-tō Nāginda. (PPC-sms, 2003: 192).

Mythical serpent or dragon (MED. 1994: 220)

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

He resided at a four-tiered monastery in Ratanāpūra Ava city and flourished in the reign of King Anok-bhak-lvan-maṅ:. See Piṭ-sm, 1959: 204, number 1032.

No full name was given. There are a number of monk scholars with their names beginning with Guṇa.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Little finger manuals.

Candavaṃsālaṅkāra, Tut-lham: Charā-tō.
Composed in C.S. 1043 (C.E. 1681). See leaf vkā, line 9. The author was residing at Le:-thap-bhuṃ-kyō-tu-lvat monastery donated by the king’s mother. [According to the date, the ruling king at that time was Maṅ:-rē-kyō-thān. (Wiki)]. See also LIRI-FPL numbers 3656, 4306, 5841, 5967 for the same text and author.

See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 188. 4 and 188.4 n118, 119; BM 2, 1985: 13.

Colophon title: Piṭakat-tō-khve. Noted in pencil that this text is about Piṭakat-dhammakhandhā.

Born in CS 1148 (C.E. 1786) in Rhvan:-tak / Rhvan:-rhvan:-tak (later derived to Rhvan:-jak) village, north of Rhve-bhui town. He resided in Sī:-luṃ:-maṅ:-krī: monastery (also called) Sī:-luṃ:-to-ra monastery, in Sī-luṃ: village, near Chip-khvan village, north-west of Rhve-bhui town. He flourished in the reign of Kings Bha-krī:-tō, Rhve-bhui and Maṅ:-tun:.

In C.S. 1199 (C.E. 1837), King Rhve-bhui honoured him with the title. Candimābhivaṃsāsīrisaddhādhammhabhīdhammabhīdhammarājādhirāja. King Maṅ:-tun: revered him since he was a prince and when he became king, he invited him to the royal city of Mantale:. The Charā-tō never went to reside at Mantale:, so the king built and donated a monastery called Ratanā-bhuṃ-caṃ at Sī:-luṃ: village. He wrote sixty-four texts including Mūlapaṇṇāsa-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya, Vinaṅṅ:-achuṃ:-aphrat, Kudūsakavinicchaya, Gambhīratthadesanā, Visuddhimagga-dīpanī, and Patipattipakāsanī. Patipattipakāsanī was a combination of eight texts. The second edition of Patipattipakāsanī was printed at Mranmā-ṭārā Press at Mantale: in C.S. 1315 (C.E. 1953). It has 291 pages. Date of completion of the text was recorded by the author as C.S. 1205 (C.E. 1843), Tan:-khū:-la-chan: 12, Saturday. The eight texts in the book are: (1) Patipattipakāsanī (2) Paññatipakāsanī (3) Diṭṭhi- bhedapakāsanī (4) Guṇ-tō-phvaṅ,-akyañ:-nhañ:-akyay (5) Sangaha 9 puui:-bhurā:-rhac-khui: (6) Ko-la:-sut-pāṭh-anak (7) Dvatiṃsākāra-pāṭh-anak (8) Bhāvanā-le:-chay-anak-kyay. He died in C.S. 1222 (C.E. 1860), at the age of seventy-five. (Rahantā, 1993: 144-46). According to NPT and Universities Central Library manuscripts, more detail was given of his works: Mūlapaṭikassana-dīpanī-kyam: (instigator: Ü: Uttama), Vinaṅṅ:-phrat-thuṃ:-kyam:, Kula- dūsaka-vinicchaya-kyam:, Senāsanapatiggāhaka-vinicchaya-kyam:, Senāsanasamghika-vinicchaya, Apalokana- kamma-vinicchaya, Mūlapaṃśa-āṭṭhakathā-nisy. This text was translated in CS 1196 (C.E. 1834) and was completed in four months and ten days during the reign of King Bha-krī:-tō. (UCL-ms. 8254). Gambhīratthadesanā (four parts) in CS 1198, (Introduction for Bhikkhuankhā, written in C.S. 1296, Ka-chun la-chan: 14, Thursday [26-4-1934. NTP, 1066: 422] by Mrac-kve: Charā-tō Ü: Paññāvaṃsa of Hansāta, pages na, ta). His other works include Kathina-vinicchaya (UCL-ms. 136912), Kammavācā-gaṇṭhi (UCL-ms.
Notes

9581), Dhutaṅga-vinicchaya (UCL-ms. 8916), Pavāraṇā-dīpanī (UCL-ms. 8061), Paccavekhaṅga-gaṇṭhi (UCL-ms. 9472), Mūlayapaṭikassana-dīpanī (UCL- 10305).

According to UNM this is a honorary title. (Personal communication). He is also called Tipiṭakadharmaḥā- suvaṇnapadiṭpherena. He was preceptor of Princess Sīvalidevī, daughter of King Haṃsāvatī-chaṇ-phrū-myā:-rhaṅ, founder of the city of Haṃsāvatī who came to the throne in C.E. 1763. (RCPT-ms. 919, leaf vpha, line 5; Piṭ-sm. 1959: 126; Wiki).

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Title: Suṣṭābhisiṣiridhajādhipatipavaramahādhammarājādhirājaguru. Also called Mui:-thā: Charā-tō. He is a native of Lay-kuṇ: town, residing at Mui:-thā: monastery, donated by Mui:-thā: town officer. He stayed only a short time at the monastery. He was revered by the king.

He was a native of Tū:-rvā:-khre village, near Pugaṃ. He also wrote Bedaṅ-brihaj-kyam:-nissaya. (Piṭ-sm, 1959: 140, number 395). King Sirisudhammarājāmahādhipati (Sā-Ivan) requested the author to write this text and the date of completion of the text was S.S. 2180 (C.E. 1644).


Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Maṇiratanaṃ. See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 578 n19

Questions raised by King Bhui:-tō-bhurā: and answers given by the author.

The author resided at Bhuṃ-kyō-tu-lvat monastery built by the king’s mother. According to LIRI-FPL 3274.2 n217, this text was written in C.S. 1043 (C.E. 1681) [during the reign (C.E. 1673-1698) of King Maṅ:-rè-kyō- daṅ], LIRI-FPL 3656.2 has recorded this text as written in C.S. 1084 (C.E. 1722) [during the reign (C.E. 1714-1733) of King Ta-naṅ-ga-nve] and the instigator was the king himself (leaf rjhī, line 3).

Sumanavisābhidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru. Born in Ava city. This text was written while residing at Mahā-visuddhārāma monastery, east of Mantale: city and completed in C.S, 1231 (C.E. 1868). See leaf vjhī, line 3.

A compilation of learned discourses or memorable sayings presented to the King by scholars and ministers. (MED, 1994: 469). On the margin of leaf gā:, it is inscribed that this lhyok-thuṃ: was made by Rakhuiṅ-amat (Arakanese court officer) Paññā-kyō. [He is popularly known in Burmese literature as Mahā Paññā-kyō. Printed edition: Mahāpaññākyō phratthuṃ: by Mahāpaññākyō. Printed in Haṃsāvatītarāmamaṅkrī: Rhaṅkyösū phratthuṃ.: (BPB, 1969: 67).
Born around C.S. 870 (C.E. 1508). He was a scholar and minister known as “Sū-koṅ:-kyō-thaṅ-cā:” or “Koṅ:-kyō-thaṅ-cā:” who served under six Arakanese kings. He was town eater of Cac-ta-koṅ:. He died in C.S. 961 (C.E. 1599) at Mō-taṅ (near Pu-sin). (CMA, 1971: 116-120)


He wrote this text while residing at a monastery built by Maṅ:-krī: Mahā-sak-tō-ṛaṅñ of Amarapūra city. The author was born in Chan-ṭe village, 12 yūjanā [=152.64 miles] from Pu-khan:-krī: town (leaf nam).

Residing at east of Pugam city.

The author wrote this text at the age of sixty (leaf rche, lines 1-2).

Questions on religious matters raised by Kings Nyōn-ram: and Sā-lvan and answers given by revered learned monks. Assumed earlier copy date inscribed as C.S. 1194 (C.E. 1832).

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Uttamasāra-anantadhajamahārājaguru residing at Toṅ-bhī-lū: enclave, north of Cac-kuṅ: city. Transcribed by Puññaramba (also called) Abhidhammi kadhammābhīghosahārājaguru residing at Chā:-laṅ: south monastery. (Leaf vḍho, lines 8-10)

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

More commonly known as Vaṅṇabodhana-sat-aṅ: in Burmese works.

Assumed to be born around C.S. 1050 (C.E. 1688). He resided at Rhve-yaṅ-mrhō village in the reign (C.E. 1698-1714) of King Cane. During the reign (C.E. 1714-33) of the next King Ta-naṅ-ga-nve, an officer Ne-myui:-sīri:-jeyya-nōrathā, in charge of Tvaṅ:-saṅ:-division, invited him to the royal city of Ava and he resided at Rhve-krak-yak monastery near Amarapūra. He belongs to Aruṃ sect. The year of his death was not known. (Gandhav, 1961: 16-17).

He is a native of Vā:-gaṃ village, in the jurisdiction of Pu-khan: [-krī:] town and a disciple of Kyok-chok-ṛhe-koṅ: Charā-tō.

From Rhve-toṅ town.

Born to parents Ū: Mrat Thvā: and Dō Chūm in C.S. 1169 (C.E. 1807) [or] C.S. 1173 (C.E. 1811) [or] C.S. 1178 (C.E. 1816). There were some different versions of who his natural parents were and his date of birth but this data was based on the “palace version”. He was named Moṅ Put Caṅṅ by King Syāvatī and came to be known as Raṅ Puṅṅa when he ordained. Later he disrobed and served under Prince Ka-noṅ and King Maṅ:-tun:. Maṅ:-tun: gave him the title Maṅ:-lha-saṅkhayā. He was later accused of treason by lord of Mrui-sā and was executed in C.S. 1229 (C.E. 1867). GPA added a note that he was pardoned and later died a natural death. The author
was well known as Ca-le Ü: Puñña. For his list of numerous works see MC-sm, 1987: 310; CMA, 1971: 393; GPA, 1961: 242–43.
239 Born in C.S. 815 (C.E. 1453) at Mrui-ulu-laṅ village to parents Ü: Sokrā and Dō Nhaṅ: Chī. Name at birth was Moṅ Ukkā. He became a samanera at the age of fifteen and being a Sunday born, his name was given as Uttama and later at the age of twenty, he ordained as a monk and was called Rhaṅ Uttama. In C.S. 859 (C.E. 1497) he went to Ava during the reign of King Maṅ: Khoṅ (Dutiya). There he added ‘kyō’ to his name and came to be known as Rhaṅ Uttama-kyō. He died at Toṅ-tvaṅ:-krī: town in C.S. 904 (C.E. 1542), at the age of 89. (CMA, 1971: 40-43)
240 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
241 Born in Amarapūra and resided at Lup-lam monastery. See leaves vkha, line 10; rkā, lines 3-5.
242 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
243 This text was brought over from Sīhuiḷ to Amarapūra in C.S. 1163 (C.E. 1801). Mre-tuiṅ Amat Moṅ Pō translated it into Pāḷi language in C.S. 116? (3 digits only). Princess Mallāvatī, Town eater of Ko-laṅ: requested her preceptor Puññakhettavasambodhisīrisaddhammadhajamahārājaguru to ask Ü: Budh to translate it into Burmese (see leaves vkā, lines 8-10, rko, lines 7-9).
244 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
245 Residing at Rhve-bhum-sā monastery, south of Amarapūra city.
246 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
247 Ü: Rhve St.. Title: Sudhammālaṅkārābhidhajamahārājajādhirājaguru. He flourished in the reign of King Sāyāvatī and resided at monasteries donated by Queen Sīrichuratanācandādevī, and Maṅ:-krī: Mahā-maṅ:-lha-saṅkhayā, Town eater of Ta-lup.
248 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
249 Currently no details could be traced about the author.
250 See Volume 1, LIRI-FPL 552 n189.
251 PPC-sm, 2003: 175, number 979 has titled the text written by the same author as Khuddasikkhā-aṭṭhakathā-nisya. Currently no details could be traced about the author.
252 According to Piṭ-sm, 1959: 179, number 732, the author of this text is Saṅgajā Charā-tō.
Residing at Tup-lan: monastery, southwest of Ava city. LIRI-FPL 4121.1 n 247 records as Lup-lam monastery.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

The author’s name was not mentioned. The date the text was written was given as C.S. 1122 (C.E. 1760). It recorded that this text was written while the author was residing at Mañ:-rā-jā-ū:-din-caññ-sū monastery, south of Rhve Khyak-khya pagoda in Ratanasiṅgha city. After the ruling King [Cane] died, and during the reign of his son, King Ta-nan-ga-nve, [the author] left the Ava-le:-thap monastery [and Nipuṇasārattha nissaya, LIRI-FPL 4966.2, was written] while residing at Va-ruṃ-kun:-to-ya monastery, south of Muṃ-kan village [near] Haṅssa town. LIRI-FPL 3104.2 (Nipuṇasāratthakya[m:nissaya]) gave the Date of completion of the text as C.S. 1133 (C.E. 1771). No author’s name was given but the text was written while the author was residing at Va-ruṃ-kun[:]-to-ra monastery, Haṃ-sā-pruir-kye:-mū-kam village, during the reign [C.E. 1714-1733] of King Ta-nan-ga-nve-nve. The completion 256 dates of the two texts (C.E. 1760 and C.E. 1771) are Kun:-bhoṅ period (C.E. 1752-1885) and Kings Cane (r.1698-1714) and Ta-nan-ga-nve-nve (r. 1714-1733) ruled in the earlier Toṅ-ṅū period (C.E. 1510-1752).


Lū:-tā: = Burmese lyric poem linked by beginning a stanza with the first part of the last line of the preceding stanza. (MED, 1994: 431).

From Chaing Mai.

Piṭakat-tō-up = Person in charge of men copying the three piṭakas

Saṃ-tō-chaṅ = herald

Mrui-cā: = town eater

The author wrote this text in C.S. 1161 (C.E. 1799). The original text was Amarakosa-nāmalingānuśāsana by Amarasīha. Piṭ-sm recorded as

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

For similar title and text see Piṭakat-suṃ:-puṃ-cā-tam:, Rankun, Jambu-mit-cve Press, 1940, p. 198.

Sī:-luṃ: Charā-tō Rhaṅ Candimā?

BPB, 1969: 42 has Gihīwinaya-kathā by Rhve-kyoṅ: Charā-tō.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Munindādhipatijambūdpadhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Dhammanandālāṅkāra. This name was given by the great Theras residing at Nibbān monastery. (See leaves vbhū, lines 9-10; rbhe, lines 1-3.

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

Born in C.S. 1137 (C.E. 1775) in Kaṅ:-cam: village, Aluṃ district. Name at birth was Moṅ Van:. Monk's name was Sāsanadhaja. He was revered by Queen Mitthilā (Sīrimahāratanāmaṅgalādevī), wife of Ratanāpūra-cattutha-mrui-taññ-maṅ: (King Bha-krī:-tō). He died in C.S. 1209 (C.E. 1847). (KBZ - 3, 2004: 144; GPA, 1961: 67-68).

Currently no details could be traced about the author.

He was a native of Saman-ta-pui, village. Later he resided at the royal city of Ratanāpūm (Mantale:). His titles are: Suneyyābhidhajamahādhamma-rājaguru, Saddhammapālavibhaṅgasāṇamahādhammarājaguru.

Guiṅ:-up Charā-tō of the twin towns of Kya-paṅ: and Chaṅ-phrū-kyvan:. 
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Niyām-hoñ: 4046.3
Niyām-krī: 2606.3, 3944.5
Niyām-kyam: 3944.1
Niyām-laṅkā 2802.5
Niyām-mū-sac 1125.8, 5309.1, 5848.4
Niyām-pāṭh 5107.2
Niyām-sac 2283.3, 2649.4, 2791.3, 4031.2, 4046.2, 5218.4, 5848.4
Niyām-sac-aphra 3198.6
Niyām-sac-aphra, [Niyām-laṅkā, Nirama-dīpanī] 5352.1
Niyān 5516.2
Niyyām-hoñ: 4801.10
Niyyān-sac 3332.3
Nṇām-ṭa 1250(f)
Nṇāṇavāḍana-dīpanī 1609.2, 4849.4
Nṇās-akok 4846.1
Nṇās-akoṃ 2752.1, 4558.3
Nṇās-arakok 1074.1
Nṇās-kok 2830(f), 4508.1
Nṇās-kom 2997.1, 3842.2
Nṇās-kyam-rui 1086.1
Nṇat-kammavā-cā 1523.2
Nṇat-kok 2019.1, 2968.3
Nṇavā-khyu:-phrac-cañ 1353.5
Nṇavā-mhat-cu 1209.2
Nṇoñ-ram-mañ:-sā-lvan-mañ:-tuî:-ame:-aphre-tō-cu 3871.2
Nvādimoggalan 4796.1, 5222.2
Nvādimoggalan-nisya 2869.8
Nvādimoggalan-pāṭh 1411.3, 1451.3, 1678.1, 5309.6
Nvādimokkalān 1277.2
Nyāsa 2177.9
Nyāsa-arakok 1788.2
Nyāsa-nisaya 2267.1
Nyāsa-nissyā, [Sandhi-, Naṃ-, Kāraka-] 5318.1
Nyāsa-pāṭh 2453.1
Nyāsavaṇṇanā 2456.2
Nyās-pāṭh 1612.1
Nyāyasukhi-če:-cā 2956.5
Nyay-kyam 1203.1

’On-khrañ:-pāth-anak 5897.4
’On-khrañ-rhac-pā: 1317.2
’On-khrañ:-rhac-pā: 1183.1, 3111.4, 4035.2
’On-khrañ:-rhac-pā:-pāth-anak 2163.4
’On-khyañ-rhac-pā: 5402.1
’On-khyañ:-rhac-pā:-akyay 3390.1
’On-khyañ:-rhac-pā:-bhurā:-rhac-khui: 1118.2
Ovāda-dipani 5052.1
Ovāda-dipani 2048.4, 2808.1
Ovādathū 5032.4

Pabbajjādivinichchaya. 1776.5
Pabbajjakāñkhabhedañ-kyam; [Vicitragarbuṭhañvinicchaya-kyam;,
   Matabhañ-ka, Dvisanjanaka, Visāsagāha, Śīmabhedavibhāvanī-,
   Gāmasimāvinicchaya-ku, Visumgāmasima-ku, Vattavivadabhedañ-]
   3656.3
Pacāñ-puñ 4710(f)
Paccañ:-cu 5206.2
Pacāñyanuloma-tīkakapatṭhān:-pāli-tō 3506.6
Paccañ-puñ 4704.6, 5516.6
Paccavakkhañ-gaṃṭhi 3763.7
Paccavakkhañ-pan-anak 4878.1
Paccavekkhañ-gaṃṭhi 1872.2
Paccayanidhesa 5903.2
Paccayanidhesavāra 1454.4
Paccayanidhesavibhaṅgavāra-anak-arakok 5780.1
Paccaya-rāsīcu 2791.2, 3288.1, 5106.3
Paccayuddhāvāra-pāṭhān-akoṃ 1454.8
Pacceka-apādān 3430.3
Pāccip-pāli-tō 4496.1
Pācīt 1987.1, 3827.2, 4878.4
Pācīt-āṭhakathā 1041.1, 1583.1, 2672.3, 3118.1, 3262.1, 3501.3,
   3796.1, 4887.1, 5620.1
Pācīt-āṭhakathā-nissya 3350.1, 5976.1
Pācīt-āṭhakathā-pāṭh 1455.1, 1515.1, 2935.5, 3184.1, 3591.1, 4340.1,
   5536.1, 5950.1
Pācīt-āṭṭhakathā 2013.2, 2999.1, 3617.1, 3756.1, 4917.1
Indexes

Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-naṃ 1340.2, 1372.1
Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya 1779.1
Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-nissya 1379.1, 2016.1
Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-nisya 3530.1
Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāḷi-tō 2760.1, 5269.1
Pācit-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1057.2, 1295.1, 1309.2, 1690.1, 2201.1, 3298.1, 3475.1, 4410.1, 4715.1, 5287.1, 5308.1, 5522.1
Pācit-bhikkhūni-vibhaṅ: 3667.2
Pācit-bhikkhu-vibhaṅ-:pāḷi-tō 1319.2, 1377.1, 4649.2, 4875.2
Pācit-gaṇṭhi 1197.2
Pācit-gaṇṭhi-kyam: 1329.3
Pācit-naṃ-kyam 4281.2
Pācit-nissaya 2748.1
Pācit-nisya 1085.2, 1352.2, 2707.1, 3015.1
Pācit-nisya 1841.2, 3051.2, 3876.1, 3941.3, 4120.1, 4295.1
Pācit-nisya-naṃ 3570.1
Pācit-nisya-naṃ-kyay 5836.1
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-bhikkhū-vibhaṅ 5346.1
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-naṃ 3280.1
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-nissaya 3280.1
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-nissya 1718.1, 1918.3, 2126.4, 3015.1
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-nisya-naṃ-kyay 3802.1
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-nisya 1654.2
Pācit-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh 2234.2, 3857.4, 4414.2, 4822.2, 5712.2
Pācit-pārajikaṇ-pāḷi-tō 3652.1
Pācit-pāṭh-nisya 5288.2
Pācit-takathā-nisya 2208.1
Pācittatyādi-yojanā 1840.1
Pācit-thakathā-nisya 2194.1
Pācittyadi 4095.1
Pācityā-aṭṭhakathā 5873.2
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Pācityādi 5260.1
Pācityādi-āṭhakathā 1908.1, 3073.1
Pācityādi-āṭhakathā-nam 3116.1
Pācityādi-āṭhakathā-nissya 2879.1
Pācityādi-āṭhakathā-nisy 2993.1
Pācityādi-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1553.1, 2517.1
Pācityādi-āṭṭhakathā 2138.2, 4729.1, 4729.1
Pācityādi-āṭṭhakathā-nissya 3116.1
Pācityādi-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1218.1, 1363.1, 1416.1, 3170.1, 4408.1, 5705.1
Pācityādi-pāḷi-tō 4983(f)
Pācityādi-pāṭh 2832.2, 5013.1, 5274.1, 5532.1
Pācityādi-yojanā 1741.1, 1840.1, 2014.2, 2654.2, 5687.5, 5769(f)
Padavicaya, [Nyatālīcavicaya, Nyatālicaviggaha, Nyāsītivicaya, Saṃvaṇṇanāvicaya, Paccayavinicchaya] 3606.7
Padavohāravibhāvanī 3584.2
Padukavag 2364.3
Pakhukkū-vinicchaya 3428.3
Pakīṇṇaka-ame:-ta-thoī 5816.1
Pakīṇṇakanipāt-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1187.10
Pakīṇṇakanipāt-jāt-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1169.1
Pakīṇṇakanipāt-jāt-tō to Ayoghara 2387.1
Pakīṇṇakanipāt-jāt-vatthu to Cattalīsanipāt- 2118.1
Pakīṇṇakanipāt, [Visatinipāt] 2334.3
Pakīṇṇakanipāṭh-nissya 3836.1
Pakīṇṇaka-nisy, [Nārada-] 4064.1
Pakīṇṇaka-pāṭh 2373.7
Pakīṇṇaka-pāṭh to Visatinipāt- 2713.1
Pakīṇṇakapucchā 5124.1
Pakīṇṇaka-vatthu-kyam 2323.3
Pakīṇṇaka-vinaññ: 5151.7
Pakīṇṇakavissajjanā 3761.1
Pāḷimuttakavinicchaya 4393.1
Pāḷimuttakavinicchaya-nissya 1587.1
Palip-cā-e-khyañ: 4662.6
Pāḷi-tō-āṭṭhakathā-buddhavañ 5066(f)
Pañāma-dīpanī 1584.1, 4785(f)
Pañca-aṅguttur-pāḷi-tō-nissya 5203.1
Pañcacakattāḷśakapañhā 1574.5
Pañcagruhi-аṭṭhakathā 1393.1
Pañcaguttara-аṭṭhakathā to Ekadasaṅguttara- 4892.2
Pañcaniṅguttara-pāḷi-tō to Sattaṁ- 5372.1
Pañcaka-aṅguttur-аṭṭhakathā to Dasanipāt- 1201.5
Pañcaka-aṅguttur-nissya 1735, 2981.1
Pañcaka-aṅguttur-ṭīkā, [Chakka-, Satta-, Āṭhama-, Navaka-, Dasaka-, 
Ekādasaka-] 4372.1
Pañcakanipāt 3941.1
Pañcakanipāt-jāt-nisya to Āṭhanipāt- 4952.1
Pañcakanipāt-nisya to Satta- 3893.1
Pañcakanipāt to Satta- 3178.1
Pañcamagruhi 1414.3, 3080.1, 3275.1, 3931.1
Pañcamagruhi-pāṭh 1605.1, 2134.1, 3176.2
Pañcapiṇāt-aṅguttur-nisya 5282.1
Pañcapiṇāt-аṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1187.2
Pañcapiṇāt-jāt-nisya 2355.1
Pañcapakruṅ 5893.3
Pañcapakruñ-pāṭh 1936.1
Paṇḍara-jāt 5355.3
Pañhakkhamavinicchaya 5533.1
Pañhāva-ara-pathān-akoṃ 1545.6
Pañhāvāra-vibhaṅgavāra-anak-adhippāy-arakoṃ 5780.4
Paññābyākaraṇa 2090.1
Paññākaraṇa. 3388.1
Paññākathā 4665.5
Paññākāthana 5246.1
Paññākāthana 4347.1, 4604.1, 5266.2, 5270.1
Paññākāthana-kyam:-poñ:-cu 2368.1
Paññā-kyō-liyok-thuṃ: 3725.2
Paññāsānipāt 4665.2
Paññāsānipāt, [Sattāḷśa-] 4664.1
Paññāsānipāt-jāt-аṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1169.5
Paññāsānipāt-jāt to Cattālinipāt- 1662.1
Paññāsānipāt-jāt-vatthu-cakā:-pre [Chatta-, Satta-, Āṣīti-] 2828.1
Paññāsānipāt-jāt-vatthu to Āṣītinipāt- 1490.1
Paññāsānipāt-vatthu, [Chaṭṭhi-, Sattati-, Āṣīti-] 1910.1
Paññattipakāsanī 3289.7
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Paññāvāra 5903.4
Paññhākathāna. 3319.1
Paññhākkama-dīpañī 3487.1
Paññhāvārayatanāsaṅkhāyā-anak-adhippay-arakok 5780.5
Papañcasūdanī 2557.1
Papañcasūdanī-majjhima-nikāya 2203.1
Papañcasudanī-majjhima-thakathā 2281.1
Pappajjovāda-dīpañī-pāṭh 4961.1
Pappajjovāda-dīpañī-nissya 4961.2
Parābhava-sut-pāṭh-anak 3295.4
Pārājika 2296.1, 4156.1
Pārājika-aṭṭhakathā 1360.4
Pārājika-aṭṭhakathā-naṃ 1714.1
Pārājika-aṭṭhakathā-nissaya 2291.1, 5559.1
Pārājika-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1809.1
Pārājika-kyam 5989.1
Pārājika-nissya 2343.1
Pārājika-pāli-tō 1820.1, 1914.1, 4279.1
Pārājika-pāli-tō-anak 2343.1
Pārājika-pāṭh 1692.1
Pārājika-vinañː-pāli-tō-nissya 1964.1
Pārājikaṃ 1053.1, 3962.1, 4343.1, 5361.1, 5461.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā 3334.1, 5387.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā 1556.1, 3014.1, 5690.2, 5831.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-naṃ. 1390.1, 1493.1, 2331.1, 3268.1, 4768.1, 5268.1, 5270.1, 5334.1, 5336.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-nissaya 4460.1, 5286.1, 5965.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-nissya 1551.1, 1571.1, 1601.1, 3268.1, 3908.1, 4886.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-nissya 3829.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-nissya 3625.1, 5560.1, 5860.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-pāṭh 2549.1, 2610.1, 2698.1, 2792.1, 2803.1, 3950.1, 4660.1, 5384.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā 1228.1, 1768.1, 4122.1, 4806.1, 5004.1, 5204.2, 5366.1, 5804.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-gaṇṭhi 4583.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-naṃ 4089.1, 4911.1, 5022.1, 5047.4, 5150.1, 5433.1
Pārājikaṃ-athakathā-nām 5852.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indexes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-āṭṭhakathā-nissya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1278.1, 2082.2, 2205.1, 3046.1, 4089.1, 5022.1, 5370.1, 5433.1, 5930.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-āṭṭhakathā-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3418.1, 3450.1, 5573.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1382.1, 1977.4, 2228.1, 2845.1, 3261.1, 4759.1, 5772.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-gaṇṭhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4454.1, 5159.1, 5496.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3093.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-nam-kyay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4647.1, 4665.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-nissaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5776.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-nisya-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2431.1, 3431.1, 3477.1, 4168.1, 5262(f), 5318.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-nisya-naṃ-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4305.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492.2, 2490.1, 2595.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5475.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196.1, 1239.1, 1270.1, 1285.1, 1429.1, 2169.2, 2722.1, 2776.1, 2850.2,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2852.1, 3086.1, 3153.1, 3194.1, 3518.1, 3689.1, 4286.1, 4352.1,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4407.1, 4529.1, 4674.2, 4678.1, 4686(f), 4927.1, 5069.3,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5122.1, 5528.1, 5666.1, 5884(f), 5960.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-naṃ-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3085.1, 3649.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-nām-kyam-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3799.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5782.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2682.1, 2785.1, 3461.1, 3852.1, 4532.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1654.1, 1918.2, 3905.1, 3952.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3793.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pap-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4472.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-pāṭh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2259.1, 5343.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikam-takathā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4650.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-anaṅ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1381.1, 1841.1, 2606.1, 2809.2, 5389.1, 5755.1, 5868.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-anak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3520.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1262.3, 1290.7, 1309.1, 1319.1, 1343.1, 1407.1, 1636.1, 2139.1, 3208.1,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3284.1, 4208.1, 4288.1, 5054(f), 5302(f), 5411.1, 5777.1, 5922.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4145.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-kyam:-ruiv:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3660.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-naṃ-,top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2160.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1468.1, 2664.1, 4292.1, 4779.5, 5604(f)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-nissya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5581.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pārajikaṇ-āṭṭhakathā-nisya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1138.1, 1891.1, 2504.1, 4194.1, 4982.1, 5495.1, 5811.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pārājikan-āṭhakathā-pāḷi 3128.3
Pārājikan-āṭhakathā-pāṭh 1007.1, 1436.1, 1474.1, 1491.1, 1521.1, 1571.1, 2418.1, 2880.1, 3041.1, 3791.1, 4518.2, 5178.1, 5900.1, 5902.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭha 4425.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā 1926.1, 2156.1, 2419.1, 3211.1, 3504.1, 3521.1, 4404.1, 4612.1, 4915.1, 5104.1, 5277.1, 5448.1, 5688.1, 5881(f)
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-gaṇthi 3378.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-kyam:-ru: 2408.2
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-mhat 1761.2
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-nam 4313.1, 4348.1, 4570.1, 5014.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-nissaya 4515.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-nissya 1650.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-nissya 1061.1, 2171.1, 2221.1, 2601.1, 3346.1, 3481.1, 3600.1, 3721.1, 3727.1, 4206.1, 4311.1, 4425.4, 5596.1, 5921.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-nisya 3036.1, 3562(f), 3601.1, 4950.1, 5349.1, 5576.2
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-pāḷi-tō 4543.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1147.1, 1345.1, 1354.1, 1371.1, 1762.1, 1878.1, 1949.1, 2004.1, 2499.1, 2516.1, 2533.1, 2820.1, 3044.1, 3061.1, 3230.1, 3457.1, 3559.1, 3595.1, 3633.1, 3666(f), 3669.1, 3717.1, 3774.1, 3930.1, 4088.1, 4186.1, 4380.1, 4383.1, 4613.2, 4667.1, 4668.1, 4670.1, 4716.1, 4899.1, 4946.1, 5153.1, 5401.1, 5440.1, 5547.1, 5671.1, 5756.1, 5895.1
Pārājikan-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 2918.1
Pārājikan-gaṇḍhi 5769.2
Pārājikan-gaṇṭhi 1280.1, 2464.1, 3449.1, 3708.1, 3983.1, 4736(f), 4749.1, 5116.1, 5176.4
Pārājikan-gaṇṭhi-sac 3428.2
Pārājikan-kyam:-ru: 4118.2
Pārājikan-kyam:-ru: 3970.2
Pārājikan-nam 1561.1, 1567.1, 3304.1, 4198.1, 4521.1
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Therā 4752.2
Therā-apadān 3301.1
Therā-apadān-aṭṭhakathā 1428.1
Therā-apadān-nissaya 4405.1
Therā-apadān-nissya 4869.1
Therā-apādān-pāḷi-tō 1178.1, 1208, 1464.1, 4832.2
Therā-atṭhakathā 3058.5
Therā-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 4028.1
Therā-aṭṭhakathā 3319.2, 3705.2
Therā-aṭṭhakathā-nissya 1813.1
Therā-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1230.2
Theragāthā-pāḷi-tō 1128.6
Therā-pādān-pāḷi-tō 5438.1
Therā-pāḷi-tō 1174.3, 1178.4, 1613.8, 2684.2, 3058.4, 3705.1, 4022.1, 4284.3, 5191.5
Therā-vatthu 5857.1
Terasakan-ṭīkā-naṃ 3674.1
Terasakan-ṭīkā-nisya 3674.1
Terasakan-ṭīkā-pāṭh 5758.1
Than:-ta-paṅ-kok 4137.1
Therasakan-ṭīkā 5662.1
Therasakan-ṭīkā-pāṭh 1124.1, 1959.1, 2741.1
Therasanipāṭ-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1187.9
Indexes

Therā-therī-vatthu-apādān-pāḷi-āṭṭhakathā 2737.1
Therā-vatthu 4431.1
Therī-apādāna-nissya 2618.1
Therī-apadān-nisya 1478.1
Therī-apadān-pāḷi-tō 1164.2, 1208.2, 1464.2, 1817.2, 4761.2
Therī-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 5407.5
Therī-āṭṭhakathā 5789.3
Therī-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1210.3, 4437.2
Therīgathā-āṭṭhakathā 1392.2
Therīgathā-pāḷi-tō 1128.7, 1164.3, 2472.2
Therī-pāḷi-tō 1210.2, 1392.1, 1574.3, 1613.9, 2684.3, 3058.3, 4022.2, 4284.4, 4436.3, 4437.1, 5191.6, 5407.6
Therī-vatthu 5857.2
Thī-laṅ-gandhamālā-chu-toṅ-cā 3870.3
Thirty-eight-blessings 1641.3, 4498.1
Thupavaṃsa 1829.3
Thūpavān 4655.5, 5587.3
Thūpavān-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 2889.2
Thūpāvan-pāḷi 2889.1
Thūpāvan-pāṭh 2206.8
Thī-laṅ-gandhamālā-chu-toṅ-cā 3870.3
Thirty-eight-blessings 1641.3, 4498.1
Thupavaṃsa 1829.3
Thūpavān 4655.5, 5587.3
Thūpavān-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 2889.2
Thūpāvan-pāḷi 2889.1
Thūpāvan-pāṭh 2206.8
Tīkā-kyō-nissya 1707.3
Tīkā-kyō 1985.1, 2286.1, 2423.1, 2585.1, 2631.6, 2886.1, 3082.1, 3509.1, 4741(f), 4778.3, 5059.1, 5074(f), 5101.3, 5211.3, 5265(f), 5447.2, 5691.3
Tīkā-kyō-akok 2725.2
Tīkā-kyō-akyaññ-nissya- 2953.1
Tīkā-kyō-gaṇṭhi 2854.2, 3254.2, 3254.2, 4871.1, 5237.2
Tīkā-kyō-kyam:-ruiv 5189.1
Tīkā-kyō-ruiv 411.1
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Ṭīkā-kyō-mhat 1761.4
Ṭīkā-kyō-nam 4475.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissay 3098.1, 3406.1, 4062.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissayya-sac 3050.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya 1004.1, 1017.2, 1035.1, 1043.1, 1048.2, 1063.1, 1079.1, 1127.1, 1266.1, 1281.1, 1340.3, 1378.1, 1380.1, 1492.1, 1525.1, 1531.4, 1597.1, 1697.1, 1712.1, 1742.1, 1800.1, 1862.1, 1935.1, 1944.1, 2055.1, 2211.1, 2251.1, 2506.1, 2637.1, 2727.1, 2757.1, 2762.1, 2830.1, 2834.1, 2937.1, 2959.1, 3164.1, 3202.1, 3250.1, 3294.1, 3500.1, 3691.1, 3751.1, 3772.1, 3781.1, 3823.1, 3904.1, 3921.1, 4001.2, 4076.1, 4240.1, 4301.1, 4439.1, 4443.1, 4576.1, 4636.2, 4648.5, 4673.1, 4752(f), 4753(f), 4757.1, 4780.1, 4991.1, 5034.1, 5116.1, 5117.1, 5162.4, 5399.1, 5621.1, 5683.1, 5798.5, 5855.1, 5867.1, 5889.1, 5907.1, 5920.1, 5932.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya-mū-sac 1579.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya-sac 2795.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissya 5320.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nissa 1106.1, 1450.1, 1640.1, 2026.1, 2314.1, 2898.2, 3063.4, 3553.1, 3873.1, 3910.1, 3927.2, 4101.2, 4132.1, 4282.1, 4942.2, 5090.2, 5513.1, 5616.1, 5687.1, 5942.1
Ṭīkā-kyō-nisya-sac 1784.1, 3174.2
Ṭīkā-kyō-pāḷi-tō 1482.1, 5261.6
Ṭīkā-kyō-pāṭh 1017.1, 1032.6, 1048.1, 1279.1, 1303.5, 1322.8, 1346.3, 1510.2, 1531.4, 1634.12, 1498.1, 1522.2, 1678.4, 1685.3, 1711.1, 1712.13, 1722.1, 1923.3, 1939.1, 1977.3, 2143.2, 2189.3, 2200.1, 2210.1, 2221.2, 2235.1, 2262.3, 2284.10, 2294.1, 2358.1, 2372.1, 2397.6, 2407.2, 2444.1, 2475.1, 2652.7, 2771.6, 2809.1, 2898.1, 2912.1, 2954.4, 2995.1, 3028.7, 3075.1, 3131.3, 3161.5, 3183.1, 3204.2, 3254.1, 3254.1, 3306.1, 3328.8, 3332.2, 3415.1, 3488.1, 3528.1, 3552.3, 3596.2, 3607.3, 3623.2, 3665.2, 4709.7, 3961.3, 3967.6, 3979.2, 4001.1, 4011.1, 4031.8, 4048.2, 4055.1, 4129.1, 4160.1, 4175.3, 4316.1, 4431(f), 4432.2, 4457.2, 4539.2, 4630.8, 4636.1, 4726.2, 4760.1, 4769.8, 4787.7, 4792.1, 4873.1, 5090.1, 5096.3, 5122(f), 5123.4, 5149.2, 5162.1, 5203.2, 5226.1, 5316.1, 5465.2, 5469.1, 5513.3, 5526.3, 5530.4, 5532.6, 5652.1, 5690.1, 5740.3, 5741.3, 5746.2, 5781.3, 5841.3, 5885(f), 5912.3, 5997.2
Ṭika-mātikā-arakok-kyam: 3531.1
Ṭika-mātikā-pāḷi-tō 3531.1
Tikanipāt 5333.1
Tikanipāṭh-jāt-nissaya 1920.1
Indexes

Tikanipāṭh-nissya-jāt-tō [Catuka-] 2874.1
Tikanipāṭh-jāt-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh, [Navanipāṭh-] 3773.1
Tikanipāṭh-jāt-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh to Dasanipāṭh- 2031.1
Tikanipāṭh-jāt-nissaya 4307.1
Tikanipāṭh-jāt-tō to Chakka- 4113.1
Tikanipāṭh-nissya 5086.1
Tikanipāṭh to Satta- 4501.1
Tikapaṭṭhan 4640.7, 4671.2
Tikapaṭṭhan-pāḷi-tō 2261.1, 3394.1, 5339.1
Tikapaṭṭhan:-pāṭh 1473.2, 1544.1
Tikapaṭṭhan:-arakok 1608.2
Tikapaṭṭhan-pāḷi-tō 1219.1, 1417.1, 2454.1, 3199.1, 3452.1, 4110.1, 4937.1, 4944.1, 5110.1
Tikapaṭṭhan:-pāḷi-tō 1633.1, 4085.1, 5561.1
Tikapaṭṭhan-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh 2024.1, 2716.1, 5458.1
Tikapaṭṭhan:-pāṭh 3648.1
Tikatikapaṭṭhan 5096.2
Tikatatha-saṃvaṇṇanā 1597.2
Tikkanipāṭh-jāt, [Navanipāṭh-] 1882.1
Tikkanipāṭh-jāt-vatthu to Navanipāṭh- 2027.1
Tikkapaṭṭhan-pāḷi-tō 3833.1
Tikkapaṭṭhan:-pāḷi-tō 2244.1
Tikkapaṭṭhan 1904.1, 5211.2
Timsanipāṭh-jāt-aṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1169.3, 2927.1
Timsanipāṭh-nissya 5219.1
Tipiṭakameda-dīpanī 4849.5
Tipiṭakamedanī 5061.2
Titī-kyam: 5759.4
To-khan:-toṅ-khan:-che:-kyok-lut-lan-cī-raṅ-lam: 2101.3
Toṅ-tvaṅ:-niyaṃ 5746.9
Trisa-dhat-kyam: 2264.9
Tup-lham:-khyui: 3775.1
Tuvuttakasut-nissya 2533.5
Uccāsayavinicchaya-pāṭh 3582.5
Uccāsayavinicchaya-nissya 3582.6
U-chro-sat-puṃ 1791.3
Udaka-dīpaṇī 5886.5
Udān-aṭṭhakathā 5344.6

Uccāsayavinicchaya-pāṭh 3582.5
Uccāsayavinicchaya-nissya 3582.6
U-chro-sat-puṃ 1791.3
Udaka-dīpaṇī 5886.5
Udān-aṭṭhakathā 5344.6
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Udān-āṭhakathā-pāṭh 3440.2, 4876.2
Udān-āṭṭhakathā 1432.2
Udān-pāḷi-āṭṭhakathā 1200.2
Udān-pāḷi-tō 1128.3, 1613.3, 2052.1, 3440.1, 4876.1, 5939.2
Udān-pāḷi-tō 1208.4, 2161.3, 2684.5, 4555.3
Udān-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh 5191.1
Uddesa-ṭīkā-nissya 1988.1
Umaṅga-jāt-nissya 1578.1
Uṇhād 1513.1, 3851.1, 4849.6
Uṇhādi-nissaya 1037.2
Uṇhād-niddesa-pāṭh 5735(f)
Uṇhād-nissaya 5604.3
Uṇhād-nissya 4688.1, 5054(f)
Uṇhād-nisya 2904.2, 4172.2
Uṇhād-pāḷi-tō 1003.2
Uṇhāp-pāṭh 4944(f)
Uṇhāt 3150.11, 4756.1
Uṇhāt-nissaya 2400.4
Uṇhāt-nissya 4358.1
Uṇhāt-nisya 4150.1
Uṇhāt-pāṭh 1109.9, 4818(f), 4828(f), 5680.5, 5817(f)
Uṇhāt-pud-cac 3758.1
Upagut-parit-5-gāthā-nissya 2238.1
Uṇāṭi-phrat-thuṃ: 1798.3, 2669.4
Uparipaṇṇāsa 1423.3
Uparipaṇṇāsa-āṭhakathā-naṃ 5894.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-āṭṭhakathā 4722.2, 5230.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 1226.2, 1869.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-naṃ 1815.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-nisya 4741.1, 4748.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō 1165.2, 1172.3, 1252.1, 2772.1, 2963.2, 3817.2, 4210.3, 5275.2, 5467.1, 5969.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-pāḷi-tō-nissya 1704.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-ṭīkā 2264.2
Uparipaṇṇāsa-ṭīkā-pāḷi-tō 5244.1
Uparipaṇṇāsa-ṭīkā-pāṭh 1142.2
Uṇāṣakavinicchayya 5871.1
Uṇāṣakavinicchaya 2725.1, 2910.3, 2994.1, 4934.2, 5585.1
Uṇāṣakavinicchaya-kyam: 3870.5
Uṇāṣakavinicchayya 5410.7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indexes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upāsakovāda-ṭīkā 3927.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasammada-kammavā-nissya 4609.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasammada-kammavā-nissya-chumma-nak 4158.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasampada-kam 5069(f)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasampada-kamma-nissya 5344.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasampada-kammavā-cā 3510.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasampada-kammavā-cā-nissaya 3660.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upasampada-khan 1311.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uposathaniddesa 4033.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uposatha-rhu-bhvoy 4646.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uppādasandhi 1456.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uppāssanti-nisya 5208.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ī:puñña-chu-toṅ 4060.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ī:puñña-mettā-cā 4060.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-pus-kham: 1261.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchara-nisya 2882.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchaya-āṭhakathā 1533.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchaya-ja-kuiy-pāṭh 1850.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchaya-ṭīkā 1243.2, 1533.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchaya-ṭīkā-pāṭh 1533.3, 2768.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchayya 5544.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uttaravinicchayya-nissya 4544.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa 2804.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa-nissya-tō 2764.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa-nissya 4732.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa-pāṭh 1804.15, 2564.12, 264.7, 4623.3, 4732.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa-pāṭh, [Saddasāratthajālinī-, Sampandhacintā-, Padacintā-, Gaṇḍabharaṇa-, Lingabheda-]. 4675.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa-ṭīkā 4886.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vācakopadesa-ṭīkā, [Kaccāyanasāra-, Saddatthabhedacintā-] 4732.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacananthajotika-ṭīkā 1116.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccumallaṅgā-gaṇṭhi 3234.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccavācaka 2100.3, 3728(f), 4291.2, 5886.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccavācaka-dipanī 5462.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccavācaka, [Ekakkharakosa, Akkharabhedani] 1346.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccavācaka, [Kaccayanabheda, Ekakkharakosa] 1933.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccavācaka-nissya 1308.1, 1534.16, 2017.3, 2124.10, 2587.1, 4742.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccavācaka-nisya 2869.6, 3942.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vaccavācaka-nisya [Sambandhacintā-, Ekakkharakosa-, Gandhābharana-, Kaccāyanabheda-, Kaccāyanasāra-] 3927.1
Vaccavācaka-pāṭh 1534.15, 2657.4, 2764.2, 2869.1, 4687.1, 4742.2, 5953.2
Vaccavācaka-ṭīkā 1283.4
Vaccavācaka-ṭīkā, [Ekakkharakosa-, Saddavutti-ṭīkā-ṣac, Gandhābharana-] 4857.2
Vachui-jan-vatthu 4540.1
Vacirabuddhi-ṭīkā 1518.1
Vacirabuddhi-ṭīkā-nam 5273.1
Vacirabuddhi-ṭīkā-pāṭh 4141.1, 5767.1
Vādhakopadesa-kyam: 2100.2
Vajirabuddhi-nisya 3868.2
Vajirabuddhi-pāḷi-tō 3565.1
Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā 1397.1, 1486.1, 1564.1, 1750.1, 1758.1, 1952.2, 3025.1, 3238.1, 3292.1, 3425.2, 3970.1, 4724.1, 5180.1, 5485.1, 5579.1
Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā-nisya 1460.1
Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā-nisya 4763.1
Vajirabuddhi-ṭīkā-pāṭh 3474.1, 4462.1, 4552.1
Vaṃsamālā 1308.4
Vanañ-pārājikaṃ-pāḷi-tō 4697.1
Vāncaṇā-ḍīpaṇī-kyam: 4121.4
Vāncaṇā-ḍīpanī-cā 3970.3
Vaṇṇadhamma-rhve-mraṅ: 3740.1
Vaṇṇa-ḍīpanī 3870.1
Vaṭṭālaṅkāradesanā-tarā-ḥo-cā 3919.1
Vat-kammavā 1311.1
Vat-mui-āchum-aphrat 1741.3
Vat-puiṅ-kraṅ 3374.2
Vattabhedavinicchayya 5890.1
Vatta-jāt 2035.1
Vattapariccheda 5455.6
Vattavidāchedanī-kyam: 1198.2
Vattavinicchaya 5151.6
Vaṭvinicchaya 2781.2
Vesandarā-jāt-nisya 2951.2
Vesantarā-jāt 5865.1
Vesantarā-jāt-nissaya 1249.1
Vesantarā-jāt-nissya 3562(f)
Vesantarā-jāt-tō-nissya 1072.2
Vesantarā-nissayya 1721.1
Vessantarā-jāt, [Bhūridat-, Candakummā-, Nārada-, Vidhūra-] 5591.1
Vessantarā, [Nārada, Vidūra] 1702.1
Vesantarā-nissya 3902.2, 5437.1
Vesantarā-pāḷi-tō 1409.1
Vesantarā-vatthu 3009.3, 4866.4, 5018.1
Vessantarā-jāt-nisaya 2305.1
Vessantarā-jāt-nissya 1042.1, 2541.1, 2623.2
Vibattyaṭṭha-pāṭh, [Sambandhacintā-, Kaccāyanasāra-, Ekkharakosa-] 5798.8
Vibhaṅ: 5780.2
Vibhaṅ:-anuṭīkā-nisya 3032.1
Vibhaṅ:-mūla-ṭīkā-gaṇṭhi 1115.1
Vibhaṅ:-mūla-ṭīkā-nisya 4144.1
Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō 3308.1, 5773.2
Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō 1216.1, 1326.2, 1628.2, 1970.2, 2104.2, 2142.2, 2547.1, 2559.4, 2572.5, 2674.1, 2881(f), 3954.1, 5139.2, 5741.2, 5762.1, 5876.2, 5943.1
Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō 1113.2, 2319.2, 2567.1, 2829.2, 2843.1, 3019.1, 3220.2, 3459.1, 3676.2, 3767.2, 3868.1, 3877.2, 3880.1, 4053.1, 4244.2, 4331.2, 4412.1, 4874.1, 5158.2, 5832.2, 5898.2
Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō-nissya 1894.1
Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō-nisya 3706.2
Vibhaṅ:-pāḷi-tō-pāṭh 1176.2
Vibhaṅ:-pāṭh 3093.3, 3657.1
Vibhaṅ:-pāṭh 1512.1, 2441.2
Vibhat-svay 1183.1, 1712.1, 2293(f), 2849.7, 2950.2, 3150.1, 3162.2, 3270.1, 3471.2, 4428.2, 5483.5, 5499(f), 5746.11, 5795.3
Vibhat-svay-sut-cañ 1351.1
Vibhathyantapāṭh 2572.2
Vibhathyaththa 2724.1, 3728(f)
Vibhathyaththa-dīpanī-pāṭh-tō 2764.11
Vibhathyaththa, [Kaccāyanabheda, Niruttibheda, Niruttisaṅgaha] 2804.6
Vibhathyaththa-namma, [Vaccavācaka-nisya, Saddavutti-, Gandhābharaṇaṁsa, Gandhābharaṇamsī, Sāranaṁsa,
(Kaccāyanasāra-nissya), Eakkhara-naṃ, Bheda-naṃ, Sampandhacintā-nissya, Bhedacintā-nissya, Saddatthajālinī] 5917.2
Vibhattyattha-nissya 1534.2, 2017.2, 2124.5, 5886.3
Vibhattyattha-nissya, [Saddavutti-, Ekkakkarakosa-, Sambandhacintā-, Kaccāyanasāra-] 3614.3
Vibhattyattha-nissya, [Sambandhacintā-, Saddatthabhedacintā-, Kaccāyanabheda-, Vibhattyattha-] 5788.4
Vibhattyattha-pāṭh 1125.7, 1534.17, 1804.12, 2465.4
Vibhattyatthavaccavācaka 1722.5
Vibhattyatthavaccavācaka-pāṭh 2564.10
Vibhattyattha-pāṭh, [Vaccavācaka-dīpaṇī-, Ekkakkarakosa-pāṭh, Saddabheda-, Sambandacintā-, Gaṇavinivicchayakathā-, Vācakopadesa-] 5516.3
Vibhattyattha-pāṭh, [Vaccavācaka-, Saddatthavidū-] 4633.4
Viccavācaka-pāṭh 1125.6
Vicitradesanā 4923.1, 5827.6
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Vitak-ṭīkā 1104.5
Vithicittapākāsanī 5108.12, 5623.6
Vithicittapakāsanī-nissa 5623.7
Indexes

Vithi-lak-rui 1094.2
Vithi-lak-rui: 1209.1, 1255(f), 1468.2, 1639.5, 1643.7, 1648.3, 1858.4, 2332.7, 2460.1, 2907.2, 2919.4, 3026.2, 3397.3, 3638.4, 3728(f), 4249.2, 4457.5, 4537.1, 4898.3, 4960.1, 5010.2, 5019.2, 5021.1, 5040.1, 5398.1, 5501.2, 5623.5, 5650.2, 5915.3
Vithi-lak-rui:-adhippāy 3198.2
Vithi-lak-rui:-mhat-puṃ 3531.9
Vithi-lak-ruiv 1344.3, 5175.5
Vithi-lak-ruiv: 1365.5, 4800.1
Vithi-puiṅ: 4945(f)
Vivādachedanī 2176.1
Vivādavinichara-kyam:-mrat 1389.2
Vivādavinichaya 2323.1, 3175.1, 5504.3
Vivādavinichhayya 1353.8, 1556.4, 1798.2, 2972.1, 5544.4
Viyanatthamañjūsā 4048.1
Vodāna-rhu-bhvay 1767.6
Vohārabhedha 5108.11
Vohāratthabheda 5848.3
Vuttimoggalān 3069.3, 3486.3
Vuttimoggalān, [Mūlamoggalān, ṇvādimoggalān] 4187.3
Vuttimoggalān-nisya, [Mūlamoggalān-, ṇvādimoggalān-] 4371.1
Vuttimoggalān-pāṭh 1451.2, 1678.2, 2129.2, 5309.5
Vuttimoggalān-pāṭh 1400.3
Vuttodaya 2127.1, 2699.4
Vuttodaya-chan:-kyam: 1137.1
Vuttodaya-chan:-nissya 1179.3
Vuttodaya-pāṭh 3909.2
Vuttodaya-ṭīkā-pāṭh 1116.4, 3150.7
Vuttapadesa-vinaññ:-mhat-cu1260.4
Vuttaparicchedha 5686.4

Yamaka 2220.1
Yamaka-āṭhakathā 3080.4, 3090.3, 3815.4, 483.4
Yamaka-athakathā 1201.4
Yamaka-āṭhakathā-naṃ-sac 4425(f), 4495.1
Yamaka-āṭhakathā-pāṭh 2656.2, 3275.3
Yamaka-āṭṭhakathā 1393.5, 5398.3
Yamaka-āṭṭhakathā-nissya 2347.1
Yamaka-āṭṭhakathā-nissya-naṃ-sac 5200(f)
Yamaka-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 3536.4
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Yamaka-karaṇakathā 1414.2
Yamaka-pakaraṇaṃ 2153.1
Yamak-āṭhakathā 2312.5
Yamakavanṇanā 4783.6
Yama-maṅ:-achuṃ:-aphrat 4731.2
Yamuik-akok 2406.1, 3567.1, 3907.1, 3955.1, 4639.3
Yamuik-akok-nissayya 5802.1
Yamuik-akok-nissya 2479.1
Yamuik-akoṃ 3455.1, 4173.2
Yamuik-āṭhakathā 5955.2
Yamuik-āṭṭhakathā 3412.4, 3713.4, 4805.4
Yamuik-āṭṭhakathā-pañcamagruh 1099.3
Yamuik-āṭṭhakathā-pāṭh 3532.4, 5093.4, 5610.4
Yamuik-gaṇṭhi-kyam: 1643.6
Yamuik-khyui: 3531.8
Yamuik-madhusārattaha-dīpanī 5253.4
Yamuik-mūla-ṭīkā-nissya 5858.4
Yamuik-mūla-ṭīkā-pāṭh 1102.5
Yamuik-nissaya 1549.1
Yamuik-pāḷi-tō 1588.1, 3610.1, 3613.1, 3947(f), 4152.1, 5293.1
Yamuik-pāṭh 2831.1, 2854.1, 4848.2
Yasavaddana 4650.2
Yasavadhana-vatthu 1967.1, 4812.1
Yasavadhana-vatthu 2742.1
Yasavatātana-kyam: 2369.1
Yassavadhana 5381.1
Yathabhūta 4665(f)
Yathabhūta-rhu-bhvay 1767.3, 1828.8
Yut-puiṅ: 2197.2

B. AUTHORS / TRANSLATORS

Abhidhammika-paṭhama-kyō (Uttamasāra-anantadhajamahārājaguru) 1094.1 n9
Abhiseka 2867.3
Ādicevamṣa 1727.1, 2815.1, 2955.1
Aggadhamma (Aggadhammālāṅkāra, Nan:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō) 1246.2 n34, 3235.1
Indexes

2486.1, 2580.1, 2653.1, 2675.4, 2677.1, 2838.1, 3074.1, 3079.1, 3095.1, 3140.1, 3193.1, 3266.1, 3316.1, 3335.1, 3353.1, 3375.3, 3646.1, 3662.1, 3814.1, 3989.1, 4086.1, 4334.1, 4795.1, 4813.1, 4933.1, 5266.1, 5538.1, 5563.1, 5981.1.

Aggadhammālaṅkāra (Tisāsanaloka) 2240.1
Aggadhammālaṅkāramahārājajaguru (Nan:-kyo: Charā-tō) 1246.2 n34
Aggalāṅkā (Aggadhammālaṅkāra, Nan:-kyo: Charā-tō) 1681.3
Agga Mather (Ariyālaṅkāra, Catuttha) 2864.1
Aggasamādhi 1461.1
Alaṅkāra (Aggadhammālaṅkāra, Nan:-kyo: Charā-tō) 2966.1, 5868.1
Alaṅkāra (Pa-lūi: Charā-tō, Ariyālaṅkāra, Dakhinnāvan Charā-tō) 1682.1
Amarasīha 5165.1 n263
Anantadhajamahārājajaguru (Toñ-bhī-lū: Charā-tō) 1458.1, 2047.1, 4137.1, 4863.1, 5531.1
Anuruddhā 2381.1
Ācārambhakavidha 5473.1
Araññavāsī-guṇābhilaṅkāra 2063.1
Ariyālaṅkāra, (Pa-lūi: Charā-tō, Dakhinnāvan Charā-tō) 1032.2, 1233.1, 2351.1, 2473.1, 2689.1, 2864.1, 3086.2, 3616.1, 4243.1
Ariyālaṅkāra (Ne-rai: Charā-tō, Maṇiratanā Charā-tō, Maṇiratanābhūm Charā-tō) 1272.1, 1289.4, 1293.1, 1342.2, 1582.8, 1617.2, 2037.2, 2071.1n121, 2154.1, 2507.1, 2576.3, 2694.3, 3050.1, 3682.1, 4133.1, 4538.1, 5045.1, 5624.1, 5642.4, 5834.1
Ariyālaṅkāra 1525.1
Ariyāvaṃsa Adiccaṃsī (Muṃ-re: Charā-tō, Dutiya) 2501.1 n157, 3489.1
Ariyāvaṃsadhaja, Pathama 1957.2
Ariyāvaṃsadhajamahādhammarājādhirājajaguru 1358.1
Āsabha 2400.1
Atulayasamahādhammarājādhirājajaguru (Atula Charā-tō) 2669.3 n169
Atula Charā-tō (Rhaṅ Yasa, Atulayasamahādhammarājādhirājajaguru) 2669.3, 2710.1, 2972.3
Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō, Dutiya (Paññājotābhiddhajadhamma-rājādhāraṇaṇa-dhammāna-dhammarājādhirājajaguru, Paññājotābhīvavās-siripavārālaṅkāra-dhammasanāpatis-mahādhammarājādhirājajaguru) 1741.3 n85, 3360.3, 3942.3, 4864.1
Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō, Pathama (Dhammābhinanda, Nandamālā, Tipiṭakālaṅkāra, Tipiṭakālaṅkārasīridhajamahādhammarājajaguru) 1153.1, 1289.5, 1289.6 n45, 1290.1, 1342.1, 1344.2, 1349.2,
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1388.1, 1584.2, 1592.1, 1858.3, 1913.2, 1914.1, 2000.1, 2284.3, 2284.5, 2284.8, 2300.1, 2322.2, 2342.1, 2359.1, 2382.1, 2656.4, 2914.1, 2964.3, 3120.9, 3236.1, 3599.1, 3609.1, 3659.1, 3687.2, 4008.2, 4045.1, 4078.1, 4167.2, 4978.1, 4985.1, 5267.1, 5390.2, 5623.8, 5642.3, 5648.6, 5806.2, 5908.1, 5908.2

Ban:-mō Charā-tō (Paṇḍitavaṃsābhidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 1814.4

Ban:-mō-tuik-up Charā-tō (Paṇḍitavaṃsābhidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 2176.8, 3660.3

Bhuṛa:-krī: Charā-tō (Jāgara, Jāgarābhidhajasiripavarālanākārama hā-dhammarājādhirājaguru, Jāgarābhiyamāradhajātipākadharamahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 1022.1, 1383.1, 2209.3, 2659.1, 2614.1, 2632.1, 3172.3, 3236.3, 4894.4, 5848.4

Buddhaghosa 1775.1, 1775.2, 1823.1, 2122.1, 3551.2, 5418.1

Budh, Ü: (Jambudhaja, Aṭṭhama Nñoṅ-kan Charā-tō, Mahāoṁ-mre-ut-kyon: Charā-tō, Oṁ-mre-ut-kyon:-krī: Charā-tō, Cakkībhisiridasaddhamma-mahādhammarājādhirājaguru, Cakkībhisiridasaddhamma-dhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 1232.2, 1555.2, 2158.1, 2403.2, 2409.3, 2687.1, 2785.1, 4458.5, 4458.5 n244

Cakkībhisiridhajamahādhammarājaguru (Ü: Budh) 1142.4
Cakkinda (Ü: Budh) 4826.3
Cakkībhisiriripav arālanākārasaddhammapālakavidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Ü: Budh) 1142.4 n17
Cakkībhisiridasaddhammadhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Ü: Budh) 1142.1 n17, 2409.3, 2687.1, 4147.2, 4826.4, 5504.5
Cakkībhisiridasaddhammadhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Ü: Budh) 1264.7, 1289.3, 2403.2, 2409.3, 2530.4, 3120.8, 3139.1, 5990.4
Cakkībhisiridasaddhammadhajādhirājaguru (Ü: Budh) 1289.3
Ca-laṅ: Guṅ:-up Charā-tō (Pan:-lhvā: Charā-tō, Sīlācāra, Guṅāvanta, Vicittālāṅkāramahārājaguru) 1057.1 n6, 1533.4 n69
Cā-laṅ: Sāsanāpuṅ Charā-tō (Muninda) 2003.1 n112, 2036.2 n113, 3912.1

Caṅ-kyon: Charā-tō, Dutiya (Sudassanavaradhmmasānimahādhammarājādhirājaguru, Sudassanadhajaatulādhipātisirī-pavaramahādhammarājādhirājaguru, Rhaṅ Sudassana) 1657.1 n79, 4731.2
Candalaṅkā 2797.1, 2797.1 n181, 3643.1, 3725.1, 5968.1
Candamālā 4121.1, 4849.2
Candavaṃsālaṅkāra (Dutiya Mrui-praṅ-krī: Charā-tō, Mrui-praṅ-krī: Guṇ- up Charā-tō, Tut-lham: Charā-tō) 1737.2 n84, 3186.2 n209, 3550.1, 3775.1, 5686.2
Candāvara (Candāvaro) 3029.3, 3142.1, 3187.2, 5991.1
Candāvaro s. Candavara
Candimā (Sī:-lum: Charā-tō) 3363.3 n213, 4850.3, 5229.7 n267
Candimābhisirikavidhajamahādhammarājadhirājaguru (Sī:-lum: Charā-tō) 3363.3 n213, Candimābhivamsasārisaddhhammadhajamaḥdhammarājadhirāja (Sī:-lum: Charā-tō) 3363.3 n213,
Catugiri (Toṅ-le:-lum: Charā-tō) 1828.1, 1828.2, 1828.3, 1828.4, 1828.5, 1828.6, 5704.1
Catugiri-ton-le:-lum: Charā-tō 1441.3 n59,
Chaṇ--phrū-kyvan: (Paññāsīha, Khaṇ-krī: Pu) 2955.1 n200
Chaṇ-ṭe Charā-tō (Janinda) 2955.1 n200
Chappaṭa (Pusin) (Saddhhammadjoṭipāla) 2688.1
Chit-phrū Charā-tō, Dutiya (Saddhhammadjota) 2955.1 n200
Chum-thā: Charā-tō (Bhum-kyo-ve-yan Charā-tō, Nandamāla, Nandābhidhaja) 1152.1, 1152.1 n18, 2215.1n133, 2647.1, 5114.2
Cē-tō-mraṅ:-van-tuik Charā-tō (Mraṅ:-van-tuik Charā-tō, Ü: Rhve Sī:) 2101.1 n123, 2109.1 n125, 2840.2 n191,
Dakkhiṇāvan Charā-tō (Pa-luini: Charā-tō) 1032.2 n4, 1233.1 n31
Dañ-tuin Charā-tō (Guṇālaṅkāra) 1132.1 n15, 2362.2 n144
Dhammābhinanda (Pathama Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō) 1153.1 n19, 2323.2, 3120.9
Dhammābhiseṭhalaṅkāra 2710.2, 5282.1
Dhammacārī (Kyok-tok)1736.1, 1736.1 n83
Dhammacārī (Saṅgajā Charā-tō) 1736.1
Dhammacariya Mahāthera 1778.1
Dhammadhaja 3441.1
Dhammanandālaṅkāra (Ve-yan-sā-lvat Charā-tō) 5386.1 n272
Dhammapāla 2046.1, 2192.1
Dhammaretkkhita (Mraṅ:-van-tuik Charā-tō, Ü: Rhve Cē:) 2840.2 n191,
Dhammasāra (Dhammasāradhaja) 1681.2
Dhammasāradhaja 1681.2 n80
Dhammāsārindābhimahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Saṅgajā Charā-tō)
1736.1 n83
Dhammasīrī 2307.5, 3059.3
Dhammadānakraṇ 3656.1

Gambhīra 2492.2
Gambhīrabhilāṅkāramahādhammarājādhirājaguru 1021.3, 1453.5 n62
Gū-krī: Charā-tō, Tatiya (Ū: Rhve Maṅ:, Varālaṅkāra, Vicittālaṅkāra,
Vicittālaṅkāramahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 1202.1, 1202.1 n24,
4136.1
Guṇa 3100.1, 3100.1 n204
Guṇacāra (Dutiya Kyō-ō-in-caṃ-thā: Charā-tō) 1301.1 n48
Guṇaccāra (Pathama Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō) 1253.3 n37
Guṇadhaja (Dutiya Kyō:ō-krī: Charā-tō) 2003.1
Guṇālaṅkāra (Dan-tuiṅ Charā-tō) 1189.3, 2039.1, 2430.1, 2713.1,
2794.1, 3445.1,
Guṇamunindālaṅkārasaddhammamahādhammarājādhirājaguru
(Pathama Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō) 1253.3. n37
Guṇāraṃsālaṅkāra (Daṅ-tuiṅ Charā-tō) 1132.1, 1249.1, 1249.2,
1249.3, 2573.1, 3597.1, 4020.1
Guṇasaddādiraṃsālaṅkāra (Daṅ-tuiṅ Charā-tō) 2596.1, 2712.1
Gaṇavanta (Pan:-lhvā: Charā-tō) 1057.1 n6, 5344.3
Guṇavatoṃsaka (Rhve-kyō: Charā-tō) 2120.1, 4701.2, 5843.1
Gve:-choṅ-sak-pan: Charā 2417.1 n152

Hla Taṅ, Ü: (Lay-tī-paṇḍita) 5165.1 n263

Indāsabha (Kan-tvaṅ: Charā-tō) 2352.1, 3417.1, 3427.1

Jāgara (Bhurā:-krī: Charā-tō) 2209.3, 2614.1, 3172.3, 3236.3, 5848.4
Jāgara (Maṅ:-rvā Charā-tō) 1127.1 n14
Jāgarābhidhajaśripavarālaṅkāramahādhammarājādhirājaguru
(Bhurā:-krī: Charā-tō) 1022.1, 1383.1, 2569.1, 4894.4
Jambudhaja (Aṭṭhama Ū:noṅ-kan Charā-tō, Ü: Budh) 1142.1 n17,
1232.2, 2785.1, 4894.5
Jambudhaja (Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō, Toṅ-krī: Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō)
1085.1, 1090.1, 1138.1, 1245.1, 1247.2, 1514.1, 1514.3, 1551.1,
1561.1, 1654.3, 1672.1, 1911.1, 2126.3, 2451.1, 2513.2, 2520.1,
Indexes

2664.1, 2768.1, 2785.1, 2921.2, 3046.1, 3589.1, 3841.1, 5147.2, 5314.1, 5349.1, 5500.2, 5860.1, 5888.1

Jambūdpadhaja (Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō) 2664.1
Jambūdpadhajamahādhammarājaguru (Rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō) 1247.2
n35, 1505.2, 1901.2
Jambūdp rapesirianantadhajamahādhammarājadhirājaguru (Maṅ:-rvā Charā-tō) 1127.1 n13
Janindābhishisāridhajamahādhammarājaguru 2757.1 n178
Janindābhishisiriparamadhajamahādhammarājadhirājaguru (Ne-raṅ: Charā-tō, Tejayanta) 1106.1, 1380.1, 1505.2, 2458.2, 2757.1, 2834.1, 5123.1, 5907.1
Javana 1574.5 n74
Jayanta (Jayantābhivaṃsavaradhajamahādhammarājaguru,Toṅ-le:- lum: Charā-tō) 1441.3 n59
Jayantābhivaṃsavaradhajamahādhammarājaguru (Jayanta, Toṅ-le:- lum: Charā-tō) 1441.3 n59
Jeyyaseṣṭha (Kuṅ:-cā: Manurājā) 5425.1

Kalyānadhama 2566.1, 2566.2, 2566.3
Kalyānasāra 1242.1, 2611.2, 5374.1
Kan-tō-maṅ:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō 2910.1, 2910.1 n198, 5788.5
Kan-tvaṅ: Charā-tō (Indāsabha) 2352.1
Kapē Bhun:-[tō]-krī: 2368.1, 2996.1, 3110.1, 3319.1, 3388.1, 4604.1, 5246.1
Kan-pai Charā-tō s. Ka-pē Bhun:[-tō]-krī: Kavi 5352.1
Kavindābhisaddhammavaranadhajamahādhammarājaguru (Tatiya Ğaṅ- Kan Charā-tō) 1618.1
Kavindābhisāridhajamahādhammarājaguru 2834.1, 3384.1
Kavindābhisāridesaddhammadhajamahādhammarājaguru (Tatiya Ğaṅ- kan Charā-tō) 1021.3,
Kavindābhivaṃs (Tatiya Ğaṅ-kan Charā-tō) 1815.1
Kavindābhivaṃsasaddhammadhajamahādhammarājaguru (Paṅ: Charā-tō, Paṅ:-kyoṅ: Charā-tō 2197.1
Kelāsa 5870.3
Ketusaddhammamahārājaguru 1021.3
Khan-krī: Ğ: Kvay 1453. 3, 1453.3 n61
Khan-ma-kan Charā-tō (Maṅjotābhishisāridesaddhammadajamahā- dhammarājadhirājaguru, Maṅjotālaṅkāra,) 1864.1, 2115.1 n126, 4729.5, 4941.6, 5261.11
Khè-toṅ-krī: Charā-tō (Upāli) 2343.1
Krāk-sun-khāṅ: Charā-tō (Pāsaṃsa) 1453.2
Kre:-nī-khyoṅ: Charā-tō, Kre:-nī-kyoṅ: Charā-tō (Dutiya Kyō-on-
caṃ-thā: Charā-tō) 1301.1 n48
Krī: Āñui, Ü: (Praññ Charā-tō, Navama Āñno-kan Charā-tō, Medhāvī)
1957.1 n106
Kuṅ:-[rvā]-cā: Manu-rājā (Jeyyaseṭha) 5425.1
Ky-paṅ: Charā-tō (Dhammarakkhiṭa) 2840.2, 2840.2 n191
Kyī:-sè-le:-thap Charā-tō (Munindābhidhaja) 1405.1, 1405.1 n59,
2269.1 n134, 4641.3
Kyō-on-caṃ-thā: Charā-tō (?) 4567.3
Kyō-on-caṃ-thā: Charā-tō, Dutiya (Kre:-nī-khyoṅ: Charā-tō, Kre:-nī-
kyoṅ: Charā-tō, Guṇācāra) 1301.1
Kyō-on-caṃ-thā: Charā-tō, Pathama (Āñnavara) 2122.1, 2407.3,
2434.1, 2436.2, 3043.1, 3419.2, 4637.1, 5517.2, 5826.1

Laṅkādīpa (Pugāṃ) 3823.1
Laṅkādīpa (Vicittālaṅkāramahādhammarāja-guru, Toṅ-le:-luṃ: Charā-
tō,) 1441.3 n59
Lay-kūṇ: Charā-tō (Mui:-thā: Charā-tō) 3582.2, 3582.4, 3582.6,
3582.8, 3582.9
Lay-pō Bhun:-krī: (Sāralaṅkā) 1545.1 n72, 2597.1
Lhō-kā:-suṃ:-thoṅ-mhū: 4060.10 n239
Lhuiṅ-tak-ka-tō-kyoṅ: Charā-tō (Sirisaddhamsadhammasārarāja-
guru) 2040.2 n116
Līnātha 4083.1
Loka-mhan-kaṅ: Charā-tō (Samantabaddhantavisuddha) 1776.6

Mahā-ātulayasadhammarājaguru 1975.6, 2435.1
Mahā-dhammaśaṅkraṃ (Maṅ:-krī: Mahā-dhammaśaṅkraṃ, Pathama
Moṅ:-thoṅ Charā-tō) 1263.2, 1341.2, 1665.2, 2466.1, 2466.1 n153,
2466.2, 3307.2, 3656.1, 3957.1, 5451.3, 5857.3
Mahā-jeyya-sūra (Vañṇadhamma-kyō-than) 2630.1 n162
Mahā-kaccaṅ: (Mahā-kacciya, Sudassanavaramahādhammarā-
jādhirājaguru) 1958.1
Mahā-kaccayāna (Mahā-kaccāyana) 1958.1 n108
Mahā-mangalā-rcve-bhūṃ Charā-tō, Dutiya 2808.1
Mahā-oṅ-mre:-bhūṃ-caṃ:-jut-kyoṅ: Charā-tō (Ü: Budh, Aṭṭhama
Āñno-kan Charā-tō, Cakkādhiṣisadhhammarājādhirājaguru
1289.3
Indexes 1023

[Mahā] Paññā Kyō 3725.2
Mahā-ratanākara Charā-tō (Ratanākara Charā-tō) 1273.1 n42, 2415.1
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Sudhammālāṅkārābhidhajamahādhammarājādhīrājaguruutiladdhabharañ camahāthera (Mrañ:-van Charā-tō, Cī:-tō-mrañ:-van-tuik Charā-tō Ū: Rhve Sī:) 2101.2
Sudhammālāṅkārāsirīparamamahādhammarājādhīrājaguru (Ū: Rhve Sī:) 2109.1 n125
Suddhanāsa (Lay-kuiñ: Charā-tō) 3858.1
Sujātābhīsirīdhajadhipatipavaramahādhammarājādhīrājaguru (Lay-kuiñ: Charā-tō) 3582.2 n216
Indexes

Sukra Charā 1203.1
Sumanā (Sumanavisābhidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 3656.3
Sumanavisābhidhajamahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Sumanā) 3656.3
n223
Sumaṅgala (Sumaṅgalamahāsāmi) 1048.2 n5
Sumaṅgalamahāsāmi 1048.2, 1998.1, 2423.1, 2475.1, 4757.1, 4942.2
Sumaṅgalasaddhasīrimahārājā 1889.1
Sundara 2768.4
Suñeyābhidhajamahādhammarājaguru (Nā:-kyam: Charā-tō) 5846.1
n276
Suriya 1166.1
Sūriyavaṃsābhisīripavarālaṅkāradhammasenāpatimahā-dhammarājādhirājaguru (Sē-aṅ: Sāsanāpuṅ Charā-tō) 2124.4 n129
Sutabuddhikavidhajapavaramahādhammarājādhirājaguru 2907.4
Janindābhisīripavaradhammarājādhirājaguru Tejayanta (Ne-raṅ: Charā-tō, Janindābhisīripavaradhammahādhammarājādhirājaguru) 1106.1, 1106.1 n12, 5907.1
Than:-ta-pañ Charā-tō (Nandamedhā) 1105.1 n11
Tipiṭakadhammahāsuvanḍapadipatherena (Tipiṭakagunādhara) 3365.1
n214
Tipiṭakagunādhara (Tipiṭakadhammahāsuvanḍapadipatherena) 3365.1
Tipiṭakālaṅkāra (Pathama Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō, Dhammābhinanda) 1289.5, 1290.1, 1913.2, 1914.1, 2307.4
Tipiṭakālaṅkāra (Toṅ-phil-lā Charā-tō) 2369.1 n147, 4650.2
Tipiṭakālaṅkārāmahādhammarājaguru (Toṅ-phil-lā Charā-tō) 1458.1
n64, 2556.1, 2574.1, 2951.1, 3571.1
Tipiṭakālaṅkārāsaddhammamahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Nandamālā) 1152.1 n18
Tipiṭakālaṅkārāsīridhajamahādhammarājaguru, Tipiṭakālaṅkāramahādhammarājaguru (Pathama Bā:-ka-rā Charā-tō, Dhammābhinanda) 1153.1 n19, 1289.2 n43, 2284.3, 2284.5, 2284.8, 3599.1, 3609.1, 4008.2, 5623.8, 5642.3, 5648.6
Tisāsanaloka (Aggadhhammālaṅkāra) 2240.1
Toṅ-bhī-lū: Charā-tō (Anantadhajamahārājaguru) 1458.1, 2047.1, 2406.1, 2714.1, 3288.1, 3443.1, 3699.2, 4046.5, 4049.1, 4137.1, 4304.1, 4413.1, 4639.3, 4863.1, 5106.3, 5531.1, 5655.1, 5780.1, 5780.3, 5780.4, 5780.5
Toṅ-krī:-rhve-u-maṅ Charā-tō (Jambudhaja) 3589.1
Toṅ-le:-luṃ: Charā-tō (Catugiri, Catugiri-toṅ-le:-luṃ: Charā-tō, Munindabhī-łaṅkārasaddhammasāmimahārājaguru, Medhāvī) 1441.3, 1828.1 n95
Toṅ-le:-luṃ: Charā-tō (Laṅkādīpa, Vicittālaṅkāramahādhammarājaguru) 1441.3 n59 Toṅ-phī-lā Charā-tō / Toṅ-bhī-lā Charā-tō (Tipiṭakālaṅkāra, Munindaghosa, Upāli) 1458.1, 1967.1, 2101.3, 2369.1, 2556.1, 2574.1, 2742.1 n 177, 2951.1, 3571.1, 3599.1, 3733.1, 4650.2, 5151.6, 5425.1
Toṅ-tvaṅ: Charā-tō (Khā-krī: Phyō. Nāṇābhidhammadālaṅkārasad-dhamma-senāpatimahādhammarājādhīrājaguru, Nāṇālaṅkārasad-dhammamahārājaguru) 1209.1, 1344.3 3607.10, 3607.10 n 176, 4695.2, 5206.2, 5390.1
Toṅ-tvaṅ: Charā-tō, Catuttha (Nāṇavaṃsa) 1741.3 n85
Tut-lham: Charā-tō (Dutiya Mrui-praṅ-krī: Charā-tō, Candavaṃsālaṅkāra) 3186.2, 3550.1, 3775.1

Ukkaṃsamālā (Rvā-krī: Charā-tō) 3970.3, 5626.3
Ukkaṃvamśaṃlā (Ut-phui Charā-tō) 2705.1, 2894.2
Upāli (Khé-toṅ-krī: Charā-tō) 2365.1, 3209.1, 3252.1, 2669.4
Upāli (Toṅ-phī-lā Charā-tō) 1458.1 n64
Ut-kyoǐ:-bhun:-tō-krī: (Pathama Chaṅ-ṭe Charā-tō) 4987.2
Uttama-kyō 2715.1 n176
Uttamalaṅkāra 1336.1
Uttamaramṣṭi 4503.2
Uttamasāra (Uttimāsāra-anantadhajamahārājaguru) 3937.2, 1094.1
Uttaravisanta and Mhan-kaṅ: Charā-tō 4557.1
Uttimāsāra-anantadhajamahārājaguru (Uttamasāra) 1094.1, 3937.2232

Vācissara 4345.4
Vajirabuddhi 1397.1, 1460.1, 1564.1, 1750.1, 1952.2, 3025.1, 3238.1, 3292.1, 3425.2, 3565.1, 3868.2, 4462.1, 5485.1, 5579.1
Vajirapabhāsā 5213.1
Vak-khut Charā-tō 1845.2
Vanṇa-dhamma-kyō-thaṅ 2630.1, 2630.1 n162, 3740.1
Varābhisaṅghanātha Charā-tō 3062.1
Varālaṅkāra (Tatiya Gū-krī: Charā-tō Ü: Rhve Maṅ:) 1202.1 n25
Ve-yan-sā-lvat Charā-tō (Dhammanandālaṅkāra) 1845.2 n 98, 5386.1 n272
Vicittālaṅkāramahārājaguru, (Varālaṅkāra, Vicittālaṅkāramahādhamma rājādhirājaguru, Tatiya Gū-krī: Charā- tō, Ü: Rhve Maṅ:;) 1202.1, 1202.1 n24
Vicittālaṅkāramahādhammarājaguru (Toṅ-le:-luṃ: Charā-tō, Laṅkādīpa) 1441.3 n59
Veyan-bhuṃ-kyō Mui:-koṅ:-tuik Charā-tō Ü: Nāginda 2955.1 n201
Veyan-sā-īvat Charā-tō (Parama, Dhammanandalaṅkāra) 1845.2, 5386.1, 5386.1 n272
Vicārinda (Catuttha Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō, Vīriyārambhamahādhammarājaguru) 1253.3 n37
Vicittābhicāra 1913.1
Vicittācāra 2905.2
Vicittālaṅkāra (Tatiya Gū-krī: Charā- tō Ü: Rhve Maṅ:) 1202.1 n25, 2726.1
Vicittālaṅkāramahārājaguru (Tatiya Gū-krī: Charā- tō Ü: Rhve Maṅ:) 1202.1, 1533.4, 3126.1, 4136.1, 5132.1, 5544.2, 5686, 5761.1
Vicittālaṅkāramahādhammarājādhirājaguru (Tatiya Gū-krī: Charā- tō Ü: Rhve Maṅ:) 1202.1 n25
Varālaṅkāra (Tatiya Gū-krī: Charā- tō, Ü: Rhve Maṅ:) 1202.1 n24
Vimalasāra 2386.1, 3141.1
Vīriyārambhamahādhammarājaguru (Catuttha Rhve-toṅ Charā-tō, Vicārinda) 1253.3 n37
Visuddhācāra 4031.2, 4849.1
Yaṃ, Ü (Yan, Ü:) 2835.2 n189, 4903.1
Yan, Ü: (Yaṃ, Ü:) 1195, 2835.2 n189, 4903.1

C. SCRIBES / INSTIGATORS / TRANSCRIBERS

SCRIBES
Lhe, Moṅ 4494.1
Ta-lup, Moṅ 5334
Thvan: Lha, Moṅ 5727
Uttama, Ü: 4330, 5620

INSTIGATORS
Aggasiri 2400.3
Candobhāsa 5703.1
Cañ-ku:, Prince 2630.1
Janindābhidhaja 1209.3, 1592.1, 2460.2, 2964.3, 4985.1
Janindāsfridhaja 3236.1
Kavindabhisiridhajamahādhammarājaguru 2834.1
Kheminda 2320.1
Maṅ:-krī: Mahā-nanda-kyō-thaṅ 2471.3 n154
Maṅ:-tun:, King 1022.1, 2632.1, 4825.1
Maṅ:-rē-kyō-thaṅ, Prince 1038.1, 3236.3
Mui:-thā: Van-thok 3582.9
Nāṇābhivamsadhammasenāpatimahādhammarājā 2594.1
Nāṇālanākāradiojamahādhammarājaguru 2834.1
Nanda 2492.2
Paññāmañjū 3023.2
Paññasāmisirikavīdhamahārājādhīrājaguru 4565.2
Ran Kañ:, Ü: 5643.1
Rhve-toṅ-nagarā 3680.3
Sālvan, King 3599.3
Satui:-maṅ:-krī: 3043.1, 5517.2
Sīri-jeyya-kyō-cvā, (Van-krī:) 3384.1, 5939.3
Soṇa 2316.1
Sotujana 2124.4
Sujāta 4554.1
Sumana 5545.1
Varāsabha 3029.3, 3187.2
Vimala 2492.1

TRANSCRIBERS
Abhidhammikadhammābhighosamahārājaguru (Puññaramba) 3937.2 n232
Dhammasīri 5642.3
Maṇijota 3599.1
Munindasāra 5908.2
Nandamedhā 3443.1, 4137.1, 4304.1, 4413.1, 4863.1, 5780.1
Paññājota 5648.6
Puññaramba (Abhidhammikadhammābhighosamahārājaguru) 3937.2 n232
Puññasettha 1289.5 n44,1342.1, 1349.2, 3912.2, 4864.1, 4978.1, 5390.2
Sirisaddhamma 3489.1
Varasambodhi 2122.1 n128
Varatejo 1209.3, 1592.1, 2359.1, 2460.2, 2964.3, 3236.1, 4985.1, 5267.1
Visuddhācāra 3360.3, 3942.3
D. DYNASTIES / KINGS / QUEENS / PRINCES / PRINCESSES

DYNASTIES
Kun:-bhoṅ 4966.1 n

KINGS
Aloṅ:-bhurā: 2435.1, 2669.3 n169
Aloṅ:-maṅ:-tarā: (Aloṅ:-bhurā:) 2669.3 n169
Amarapūra-dutiya[-mrui,-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ:] (Sāyāvatī) 5908.3
Amarapūra-pathama-mrui,-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ: (Bhui:-tō-bhurā:)
1253.3 n37, 1845.2 n97, 2352.1 n142, 2359.1 n143, 5926.2
Anok-bhak-Ivan-man: 1458.1 n64, 3062.1 n203, 4060.10 n239
Asaṅkhayā 2126.3, 5500.2
Bha-krī:-tō (Ratanāpūra-catuttha-mrui,-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ:)
1106.1 n12, 1142.1 n17, 1202.1 n25, 1253.3 n37, 1358.1 n53, 1441.3
159, 1525.1, 1845.2 n98, 2107.1 n124, 2124.4 n129, 2815.1 n184,
3363.3 n213
Bhui:-tō-bhurā: (Ba-duṃ,
Amarapūra-pathama-mrui,-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ:)
1021.3 n1127.1 n13, 1253.3 n37, 1296.1 n47, 1441.3 n59,
1910.1, 1912.2 n103, 2107.1 n124, 2279.1, 2359.1, 2667.1 n168,
2669.3 n169, 2808.1 n183, 4358.1, 5939.3
Cane 1027.1 n3, 3970.3 n235, 4966.1 n256
Cañ-ki: 1127.1 n13, 1152.1 n18, 2630.1 n162, 2669.3 n169
Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ (Bhui:-tō-bhurā:)
1910.1, 2279.1, 2630.1 n162
Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ (Mre-dū:-maṅ:)
1453.2 n60
Chaṅ-phrū-rhaṅ (Ratanāpūra-tatiya-mrui,-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ:)
1152.1 n18, 2417.1 n152, 2630.1 n162, 2669.3 n169, 2785.1
Haṃsāvatī Chaṅ-phrū-myā:-rhaṅ 1273.1 n42, 3365.1 n214
Haṃsāvatī-pā-man: (Haṃsāvatī-rok-man:, Mahādhammarājā) 2122.1
n128, 3043.1
Haṃsāvatī-rok-man: (Haṃsāvatī-pā-man:, Mahādhammarājā) 1736.1
n83, 5626.3
Mahādhammarājā (Haṃsāvatī-pā-man:, Haṃsāvatī-rok-man:) 3043.1
Maṅ:-khoṅ (Dutiya) 1461.4 n67, 2910.1 n198, 4060.13 n240
Maṅ:-rē-kyō-thaṅ 3274.2 n210, 3656.2 n222
Mantale:-mrui,-taññ-nan:-taññ-maṅ: (Maṅ:-tun:) 4825.1
Maṅ:-tun: 1022.1, 1161.3 n20, 1161.3 n21, 1198.2 n23, 1253.3 n37,
1302, 1383.1 n55, 1441.3 n59, 1657.1 n79, 1864.1 n99, 2274.1,
2632, 2771.4, 2835.1 n187, 2835.2 n189, 3363.3 n213, 4060.4
n238, 4825.1, 5041.1
Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

Mhan-nan:-rhañ (Mhan-nan:-chañ-phrū-rhañ, Ta-nañ-ga-nve) 5437.1
Mhan-nan:-chañ-phrū-rhan (Ta-nañ-ga-nve) 1272.1 n41
Na-cañ-kū: 5114.2
Nā:-chū-dāyākā 1201.5 n24
Nñoñ-ram: 3871.2 n230
Non-ṭō-krī: 2669.3 n169
Pañ:-ta-lē 1246.2 n34
Pugañ 1106.1 n12, 1202.1 n25, 2003.1 n112, 2835.2 n189
Ratanāpum-mruñ:-taññ-mañ: (Mañ:-tun:) 2274.1
Ratanāpum-mruñ:-taññ-pañcama-sāmgāyanā-tañ-mañ: (Mañ:-tun:) 5041.1
Ratanāpūra-catuttha-mruñ:-taññ-nan:-taññ-mañ: (Bha-krī:-tō) 1253.3 n37, 5674.3 n274
Ratanāpūra-tatīya-mruñ:-taññ-nan:-taññ-mañ: (Chañ-phrū-rhan) 2785.1
Rhve-bhui 3363.3 n213
Sā-lvan (Sirisuddhammarājāmahādhipati ) 1032.2 n4, 1245.1 n33, 1273.1 n42, 1458.1 n64, 2126.3, 3599.3, 3599.3 n217, 3871.2 n230
Sāyāvatī 1106.1 n12, 1505.2 n68, 1543.1 n71, 1864.1 n99 1957.1 n106, 2003.1 n112, 2109.1 n125, 2835.1 n187, 2835.2 n189, 4060.4 n238, 4554.1 n248, 5908.3
Sīhasū 2817.1 n185, 2835.2 n189
Sī-po 1161.3 n21, 1736.1 n83
Sīribhavanādityādhipati-pavaraṇaṇḍitamahādhammarājādhirāja (Bha-krī:-tō) 1580.3 n75
Sīrichuratanācandadevi (Spouse of King Sāyāvatī) 4554.1 n248
Siripavaramahādhammarājādhipati (Ta-nañ-ga-nve) 2867.3
Sīripavaramahāsuddhammarājādhipati (Ta-nañ-ga-nve) 1272.1 n 41, 2867.3
Siripavaravijayāntayasaṭībravanādityādhipatipavaraṇaṇḍitamahādhammarājādhirāja (Bhū:-tō-bhurā:) 1845.2 n97
Sirisuddhammarājāmahādhipati (Sā-lvan) 1458.1 n64, 3599.3, 3599.3 n217
Siritrībhabhavanadityādhipatipavaraṇaṇḍitamahādhammarājādhirājā (King Bha-krī:-tō) 2036.2 n113
Ta-nañ-ga-nve (Mhan-nan:-rañ, Mhan-nan:-chañ-phrū-rhañ) 2215.1 n132, 2867.3, 3104.2, 3656.2 n222, 3970.3 n235, 4966.1 n256
Ujjanā 1201.5 n24
Vam:-bhē-añ:-cañ 1273.1 n42, 1458.1 n63
QUEENS
Anok-nan:-ma-tō-miphurā: (West Palace Queen - Spouse of King Sāyāvatī) 2109.1 n125,
Im-rhe:-miphurā: (Spouse of King Cañ-kū:) 1152.1 n18
Chañ-phrū-ma-raphī (Chief Queen of King Mañ:-tun:) 1198 n23
Mitthilā (Śīrimahāratanāmaṅgalādevī - Spouse of King Bha-krī:-tō) 5674.3 n274
Mrok-nan:-tō-miphurā: (North Palace Queen - Spouse of King Chañprū-raphī Bhui:-tō-bhurā:) 1021.3 n1, 1910.1, 2279.1, 5939.3
Nan:-ma-tō-miphurā: (Queen Chañ-phrū-ma-raphī - Chief Queen of King Mañ:-tun:) 1195, 1302
Rhve-bhui (Rhve-re:-choṅ-miphurā: (Spouse of King Bhui:-tō-bhurā:) 1901.2 n102
Śīrichuratanācandādevī (Spouse of King Sāyāvatī) 4554.1 n248
Śīrimahāratanāmaṅgalādevī (Mitthilā) 5674.3 n274
Śīripavaratilokamahāratanāpaññādevī (Chief Queen of King Sāyāvatī) 1505.2 n68
Toṅ-nan:-tō-miphurā: (South Palace Queen - Spouse of King Sāyāvatī) 1505.2 n68

PRINCES
Cañ-kū: (Son of King Chañ-phrū-raphī) 2630.1, 2630.1 n162
Ka-noṇ 4060.4 n238
Mahāsīhasūrasudhammarājā (Moṅ Phe Pu - Son of King Sāyāvatī) 1957.1 n106
Mañ:-rē-kyō-raphī 3236.3
Praññ (Son of King Bhui:-tō-bhurā:) 1253.3 n37
Rhve-toṅ 5487.1
Sāyāvatī (Brother of King Bha-krī:-tō) 2124.4 n129
Śīrimahādharmabhiṣayasihasū [Crown Prince - son of King Bhui:-tō-bhurā] 5939.3
Ui, Moṅ (Ca-laṅ: Prince) 1106.1 n12

PRINCESSES
Kañ-ṛi-mrui,-cā:-mañ:-samī: 1127.1 n13
Mallāvatī 4458.5 n244
Śīvalidevī 3365.1 n214
E. PAGODAS / CETĪS / MONASTERIES / ENCLAVES

PAGODAS / CETĪS
Koṅ:-mhu-tō 1032.2 n4,
Kū:-mraṅ / Kū:-mraṅ-krī: 2368.1 n146, 4604.1
Mahā:-vijayaraṃsī 2036.2 n113
Nā:-thap-krī: 1127.1 n13
Oṅ:-mre:-loka 1845.2 n97
Rhve-cī:-kuṃ1273.1 n42
Rhve:-khyak-kyā 3104.1, 4966.1 n256
Rājamaṇicūlā 3599.3

MONASTERIES / ENCLAVES
Abhayagīrī 2840.2 n191
Āsokarāma 1763.1
Ava-le:-thap 4966.1 n256
Bā:-ka-rā 5465.1, 5623.8
Badaratiṭṭha 2046.1 n118
Bhūm-kyō:-tu-lvat (Le:-thap-bhūm-kyō-ту-lvat) 3656.2 n222, 4306.4, 5841.1
Bhūm:-kyō-ve-yan 1152.1 n18,
Bimān-bhūm-kyō 1912.2 n103
Cam:-kyoñ: 1198.2 n23
Caññ:-cim 1990.1, 1913.3 n105, 2606.2
Chā:-laṅ: south 3937.2 n232
Cūla 3100.1
Dakkhināvan 1032.2 n4, 2473.1, 3616.1
Dan:-tuin-sac-ññui 2039.1 n115
Dhammakandhavisukammārāma 1962.1 n109
Jetavan To-ya 1453.2 n60
Kam 5229.7
Kan-tvaṅ: 2352.1 n142
Khyoñ:-kok-tap-pan-ut-kyoñ: 2701.1
Kun:-sā-ťuiṅ: 5545.1
Kyō:-kū: 2492.1, 2662.1
Kyō:-oñ:-cam-thā: 5517.2
Kyūm-kyuik-pan-to 2492.2
Laññ-pō 1127.1 n13
Le:-sā 4975.1 n257
Le:-thap-bhūm-kyō:-tu-lvat (Bhūm-kyō-ту-lvat) 3274.2 n210
Lup-lam 4121.1 n242
Mahā-oṅ-mre-bhūṃ-cāṃ-ut-kyōṅ: 2403.2, 2409.3, 4147.2
Mahā-oṅ-mre-bhūṃ-sā-cāṃ-kyōṅ: 2003.1 n112
Mahā-oṅ-mre-ut-kyōṅ: 2107.1 n124
Mahā-tu-lvāt-bhūṃ-cāṃ 2835.1 n187
Mahā-tu-lvāt-bhūṃ-kyō 1901.2 n102
Mahā-vihāra 1048.2 n5, 1397.1 n56
Mahā-umaṅga 1727.1 n82
Mahā-vihāra 1048.2 n5, 1397.1 n56
Mahā-vijayārāma 1864.1 n99
Maṅgalā-bhūṃ-kyō 1021.3 n11618.1, 1910.1, 2279.1, 3384.1, 3947.1
Maṅgalā-cāṃ-kyōṅ: 1962.1 n109
Maṅgalā-cāṃ-lvāt 1127.1 n13
Maṅgalā-veyan 1152.1 n18, 5939.3
Maṇiratanā (Manorammā, Manorammāsā) 1027.1 n3, 1272.1 n41, 2036.2 n113, 2403.3
Maṇ:-kvan: 1574.5 n74
Maṇ:-kyōṅ: 1574.5 n74
Maṇ:-rā-jā-ū:-din-caññ-sū 4966.1 n256
Manorammā 2037.2 n114, 2507.1, 3682.1, 4133.1
Manorammāsā (Manorammā, Maṇratanā) 2037.2 n114
Mō-kvan: 3150.7
Mrac-nā:-le:-thap 1458.1 n64
Mre-tū: 1289.2 n43
Mrok-nan:-kyōṅ: 1246.2 n34
Mui:-koṅ:-toṅ-nhā-moṅ: 2197.1 n170
Mui:-thā: 3582.2 n216
Nibbān 2236.1, 5386.1 n272
Nibrodhārūṃ 2400.3
Ññoṅ-kan-to-ya 2107.1 n124
On-mre-bhūṃ-cāṃ(-ut-kyōṅ: / Mahā-oṅ-mre-bhūṃ-cāṃ-ut-kyōṅ:)

3139.1, 4826.3, 4826.4
On-mre-bhūṃ-kyō 2107.1 n124
Poṅ-lè 2697.1
Praṅṅ-kun: 1913.3 n105
Ratanā-bhūṃ-cāṃ 3363.3 n213
Ratanā-bhumi 1763.1
Ratanā-bhūṃ-kyō 2003.1 n112
Ratanā-rhvē-bhūṃ 1127.1 n13
Ratanā-rhvē-bhūṃ-tu-lvāt 1209.1 n28
Ratanā-setthi 2867.3
Ratanā-sū-ṭhe: 2867.3 n192
Re-ū: 1453.3 n61, 1913.1 n104
Rhve-bhum-sā 4501.1 n246
Rhve-bimhan-bhuṃ-sā 3660.4
Rhve-krak-yak 3970.3 n235
Rhve-kyon: 1201.5 n24, 2368.1 n146
Rhve-paṃ-sā-to-ya 3150.7
Rhve-re:-choṅ 1198.2 n23
Rhve-u-man 2126.3, 2513.2
Rvā-sā-yā 1127.1
Sac-tuin 4330.1
Sarak-to 1152.1 n18,
Sē-aṅ: 2124.4 n129
Sī:-lum:-maṅ:-krī: 3363.3 n213
Sī:-lum:-to-ya 3363.3 n213
Suvaṇṇa vihāra 1899.1 n101, 2884.1
Than:-ta-paṃ (Than:-ta-paṃ-bodhi) 3288.1, 4137.1, 4304.1, 5780.1
Thī:-krī:-kan-tō-ū: 1657.1 n79
Toṅ-bhī-lū: 3937.2 n232
Toṅ-krī:-rhve-u-man (U-man / Rhve-u-man) 2451.1, 2520.1, 2921.2
Toṅ-man:-rvā-cā: Ü: Dinna-caňñ-sū 3104.1
Toṅ-pō-alay-rvā 1681.2 n80
Toṅ-sa-man 2815.1 n184
Tu-lvat-bhum-caṃ 1253.3 n37
Tu-lvat-bhum-kyō 1505.2 n68
Tup-lan: 4849.2 n254
U-man 2513.2
Um-tō 2805
Ut-kyon: 1202.1 n25, 1273.1 n42
Vā-chui 1106.1 n12, 1152.1 n18,
Varum-kun[:]-to-ra 3104.2, 4966.1 n256, 4966.1 n256
Veyansālvat 2630.1 n162
Yvan:-kyon: 4358.1

F. GEOGRAPHICAL AND LANDMARK NAMES

COUNTRIES
Burma 1441.3 n59, 5629.1
Sīhuiḷ [Sri Lanka] 1161.3 n20, 1397.1 n56, 2046.1 n118, 4345.4, 5988
Indexes

CITIES
Amarapūra 1106.1 n12, 1127.1 n13, 1505.2 n68, 1910.2 n102, 2003.1 n112, 2176.8, 2279.1, 2352.1 n142, 2630.1 n162, 2815.1 n184, 3680.3, 3749.2 n227, 3970.3 n235, 4121.1 n242, 4458.5 n244, 4501.1, 5436.3, 5465.1, 5487.1, 5623.8, 5674.1
Anurādha / Anurādha 1048.2 n5, 1397.1 n56, 1453.5 n62, 2046.1 n118, 4345.4
Ava (Añ:-va, Ratanāpūra) 1106.1 n12, 1152.1 n18, 1246.2 n34, 1301.1 n48, 1458.1 n64, 1461.4 n67, 2003.1 n112, 2107.1 n124, 2400.3, 2417.1 n152, 4501.1 n246, 2835.1 n187, 2910.1 n198, 3599.3, 3656.3 n223, 3970.3 n235
Bārānasī 5165.1 n263
Cac-kuiṅ: 1032.2 n4, 1094.1 n9, 1453.3 n61, 1458.1 n63, 1913.1 n104, 2126.3, 2910.1 n198, 3937.2 n232
Chiang Mai 5041.3 n259
Hamśāvatī 2333.2 n138, 3365.1 n214
Jeyyāpūra (Cac-kuiṅ:) 2126.3
Mantale: 1763.1, 1864.1 n99, 2661.7 n167, 2837.1 n190, 3363.3 n213, 3656.3 n223, 5352.1
Mandalay 2661.7 n167
Moulmein 2689.3 n171
Pañ:-ya 1273.1 n42, 2817.1 n185
Praññ 1458.1 n64, 2661.7 n167
Prome 2661.7 n167
Pugaṃ 1310.1, 2688.1 n170, 3599.3 n217, 3823.1 n228, 4345.5
Rangoon (Rankun) 2689.4 n172, 2797.1 n181
Rankun 1209.1 n28, 1405.1, 2601.1 n161, 2662.1, 5165.1 n263, 5227.9 n266
Ratanāpuṃ (Mantale:) 5846.1 n276
Ratanāpūra (Ava) 1272.1 n41, 1580.3 n75, 1962.1 n109, 2036.2 n113, 2215.1 n132, 2630.1 n162, 2699.6, 3062.1 n203, 3599.3, 5629.1
Ratanāsingha 4966.1 n256

TOWNS / TOWNSHIPS / DISTRICTS / PROVINCES / DIVISIONS
Aluṃ 1202.1 n25, 5674.3 n274
Alaṅ-rui-mrui-sac 5229.7
Ba-duṃ 1021.3 n1
### Burmese Manuscripts in Fragile Palm Leaves Collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manuscript</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bhö-naṅ</td>
<td>5355.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhu-ta-laṅ</td>
<td>1289.2 n43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cac-ta-koṅ</td>
<td>3725.2 n225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca-laṅ</td>
<td>1458.1 n64, 2726.1, 3660.4, 5544.2, 5686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca-le</td>
<td>4060.4 n238, 4060.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cañ-kū</td>
<td>1657.1 n79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaṅ-phrū-kyvan</td>
<td>5998.1 n277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dī-pè-raṅ</td>
<td>1453. 3 n61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han-laṅ</td>
<td>3150.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haṅssa</td>
<td>4966.1 n256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kam:-nī (Kanñī)</td>
<td>1209.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kannī</td>
<td>4985.1, 5267.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko-laṅ</td>
<td>4458.5 n244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kya-pañ</td>
<td>5998.1 n277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lay-kuiṅ</td>
<td>2003.1 n112, 2107.1 n124, 3582.2 n216, 5545.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma-kve</td>
<td>2835.2 n189, 5545.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man-laññ</td>
<td>1574.5 n74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mithilā</td>
<td>1505.2 n68, 1901.2 n102, 2197.1 n170, 5848.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mre-tū</td>
<td>2368.1 n146, 4604.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrui-lu-laṅ</td>
<td>4060.13 n240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrui-sā</td>
<td>4060.4 n238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrui-sac</td>
<td>2817.1 n185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mui:-thā</td>
<td>3582.2 n216, 3582.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muṃ-rvā</td>
<td>1289.2 n43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu-khan:-krī</td>
<td>1106.1 n12, 1153.1 n19, 1272.1 n41, 1296.1 n47, 1845.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n97, 1845.2 n98, 2124.4 n129, 2215.1 n132, 2630.1 n162, 3749.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n227, 3970.3 n235, 5487.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhve-bhui</td>
<td>3363.3 n213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhve-toṅ</td>
<td>1253.3 n37, 1405.1 n57, 2689.4 n173, 3360.3, 3942.3, 4031.2 n237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saravo</td>
<td>2705.1 n174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta-lup</td>
<td>2109.1 n125, 4554.1 n248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta-pa-raṅ</td>
<td>(Dī-pè-raṅ:)1253.3 n37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta-rup</td>
<td>1864.1 n99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toṅ-tvaṅ:-krī</td>
<td>1461.2 n66, 4060.13 n240, 4330.1, 4695.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tvaṅ: saṅ</td>
<td>3970.3 n235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaṅ:-tō</td>
<td>2197.1 n170, 2630.1 n162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Villages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ca-laṅ</td>
<td>2840.2 n191</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ca-pā:-krī-krap 1461.2 n66
Chaṅ-phrū-kyvan: 2840.2 n191
Chaṅ-tè 3749.2 n227,
Chip-khvan 3363.3 n213
Dakkhiṇāgāma 3920.1
Haṃ-śā-pruir-kye:-mū-kam 3104.2, 4966.1 n256
Kaṅ:-cam: 5674.3 n274
Kaṅ-nǐ 3236.1
Kaṅ-tō 2910.1 n198
Ka-phrū 5848.4
Kra-pra-ruiv-sun [Kye-prā:-ruı:-cu ] 1209.3
Kre:-muṃ 4358.1
Kulā:-khyoṅ: 2107.1 n124,
Kya-paṅ: 2840.2 n191
Kye-prā:-ruı:-cu [Kra-pra-ruiv-sun] 5267.1
Kye:-saṃ-saṅṅ 1453.3 n61
Kyī:-sè 1405.1 n57
Kyok-chok 1736.1 n83
Kyok-tok 1736.1 n83
Laṅnè 2326.1 n137
Lhè-nok 2326.1 n137
Maṅ:-bhū: 4975.1 n257
Maṅ-tè 1545.1 n72
Maṅ:-ui 2107.1 n124
Moṅ:-thon-kri: 5545.1
Mrā:-ruı:-sum: 4985.1
Mraṅ:-mu 1913.3 n105, 1990.1, 2606.2, 5674.1
Mre-khè-toṅ 1845.2 n98
Mrok-chip 2269.1 n134
Mruiṅ 1153.1 n19
Muṅ-ṇuṅui 1458.1 n63
Mui:-thū Chaṅ-tè 1296.1 n47
Na-caṅ-ruuin: 1301.1 n48
Na-gā:-bhui 1253.3 n37
Nā:-khun 1727.1 n82
Nā-sa-rok 1899.1 n101, 2884.1
Ne-raṅ: 1027.1 n3, 1106.1 n12, 1272.1 n41, 2037.2 n114, 2403.3,
   2507.1, 4538.1
Nñoṅ-kan 1021.3 n1, 1289.2 n43, 1957.1 n106
Nvā:-praṅ: 1289.2 n43, 2661.5, 5623.8, 5908.2
Palip 2817.1 n185
Phyā-sī: 2630.1 n162
Pu-tī:-kun: 1209.1 n28
Pok-mraṅ, 2215.1, 5857.1
Pyām-kyā 2492.2
Rham:-ma-ñay 2197.1 n170
Rhvan:-jak (Rhvan:-tak) 3363.3 n213
Rhvan:-tak (Rhvan:-rhvan:-tak) 3363.3 n213
Rhvan:-rhvan:-tak (Rhvan:-tak) 3363.3 n213
Rhve-kyaṅ 1161.3 n21
Rhve-nat-toṅ-maṅ:-rvā 1253.3 n37
Rhve-yaṅ-mrhō 3970.3 n235
Rvā-sā-yā 1127.1
Sā-caṅṅ 1202.1 n25
Sac-tō 2107.1 n124, 4446.2
Sac-tuiṅ 4330.1
Sāgaphrū 3236.3
Saman-ta-pui, 5846.1 n276
Saṃ-cui:-ma-laṅṅ 2039.1 n115
Sa-mun:-kuṅ: 1864.1 n99
Sa-pre-kun: 2197.1 n170
Sè- an: 2124.4 n129
Sī:-luṃ: 3363.3 n213
Tamakhā: 1899.1 n101, 2884.1
Than:-ta-pañ 2406.1, 2714.1, 4225.1
Thī:-laṅ: 1727.1 n82
Tū:-raṅ:-khre 3599.3 n217
Ushyac 2669.3 n169
Ut-phui 2269.1 n134
Vak-khut 1845.2 n97
Vā:-guṃ 3970.3 n235
Vā:-lay 2689.1 n173
Va-raṅ:-tut 1127.1 n13

QUARTERS
Kre:-tuī: 3680.3
Rham:-tan:-ka-le: 1405.1 n57
Rhve-praññ-ran-ōṅ 5352.1
Ta-rup:-tuṅ: 5926.2
Indexes

Toñ-bhī-lā 1094.1 n9
Vat-to 2326.1 n137

RIVERS
Mrac-ñay 2817.1 n186
Tuṭṭhāvatī (Mrac-ñay) 2817.1 n185

RIVER JETTY
So-tā-pan 1453.3 n61

HILL
Mantale: 1441.3 n59
sabbapāpassa akaraṇaṃ
cusalassūpasampadā
sacittapariyodapanam
etaṃ buddhāna sāsanaṃ

ye dhammā hetupphavā
tesaṃ hetuṃ tathāgato āha
tesañ ca yo nirodho ca
evaṃvādī mahāsamañño

maṅgalam lekhākānaṃ ca
pāṭhakānaṃ ca maṅgalam
maṅgalam sabbabhūtanaṃ
bhūmiḥbhūpatimaṅgalaṃ
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